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FOREWORD

I
HAVE been asked how much of this tale

of modern freebooters is tnief In exactly

which States have such episodes occurred! Have
vast herds of sheep been run over battlements T

Have animals been bludgeoned to death; have
men been burned alive; have the criminals not
only gone unpunished but been protected by the

law-makers! Have sheriffs "hidden under the

bed '

' and '
'handy men '

' bluffed the press f Have
vast domains of timber lands been stolen in blocks

of thousands and hundreds of thousands of acres

through "dummy" entrymen! Have the federal
law oflScers been shot to death above stolen coal

mines! Have Eeclamation Engineers, and Land
Office field men, and Forest Eangers undergone
such hardships in Desert and Mountain, as por-
trayed here! Have they not only undergone the
hardship, but been crucified by the Government
which they served for carrying out the laws of
that Government! In a word, are latter day free-

booters of our Western Wi'^amess playing the
same game in the great transmontane domain as
the old-time pirates played on the high seas! Is
this a true story of "the Man on the Job" and

ix



and "the Man

rOBEWOBD

"the Man on the Firing Line'
Higher Up" and the Looters?

self-government from suS nattnaTtfl
°^'' ^

?' «.e stock SSw t-^'X'*''
«""'

flftmn iZI J "'''™' «»'•"» torn ont-"*° '""'^'' " «» •djoi-iig State hadS

Iii.-«*P*.



FOREWORD xi

throats cut; three men were burned to death; one
herder in a still more Northern State was riddled
to death with bullets.

Or to take the case of the timber thefts, I refer
to two hundred thousand acres in California. I
might have referred to a million and a half in
.Washington and Oregon.
Or referring to the mineral lands, I mention

two thousand acres of coal. I might have told
another story of fifty thousand acres, or yet an-
other of three hundred thousand acres cf gold and
silver lands. When I narrate the shooting of a
man at the head of a coal shaft, the stealing of
Government timber by the half million dollars a
year through "the hatchet" trick, or the theft of
two thousand acres by "dummies," I am stating
facts known to every Westerner out on the spot.
In which States have these episodes occurred?

Take an imaginary point anywhere in Central
Utah. Describe a circle round that point to in-

clude the timber and grazing sections of all the
Eocky Mountain States from Northern Arizona to
Montana and Washington. The episodes related
here could be true of any State inside that circle

except (in part) one. Such forces are at work
in all the Mountain States except (in part) one.
That one exception is Utah. Utah has had and is

having tribulations of her own in the working
out of self-government; but, for reasons that need
not be given here, she has kept comparatively
free of recent range wars and timber steals.

w^-'mik\^i^^w''''^'
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stood the brunt oUheSll °* iine~^to has
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POREWOBD ziii

roic figures in the West to-day. I may say that
both missionaries support their schools as inci-
dentally revealed here, without Government aid
through their own efforts. Also, it was the stal-
wart man from Saskatchewan who was sent
searching the heirs to the estate of an embittered
Jacobite of 1745; and those heirs refused to ac-
cept either the wealth or the position for the very
reasons set forth here. Calamity's story, too,
is trae—tragically true, though this is not all, not
a fraction of her life story; but her name was not
Calamity.

rrjur
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PART I

THE MAN ON THE JOB
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FREEBOOTERS OF THE
WILDERNESS

CHAPTER I

TO STRADDLE OB FIQHT

"Well," she asked, "are you going to straddle

or fight t"
How like a woman, how like a child, how typ-

ical of the outsider's shallow view of any struggle!

As if all one had to do—^was stand up and fight t

Mere fighting—that was easy ; but to fight to the

last ditch only to find yourself beaten I That gave
a fellow pause about bucking the challenge of
everyday life.

Wayland punched both fists in the jacket

pockets of his sage-green Service suit, and kicked

a log back to the camp fire that smouldered in

front of his cabin. If she had been his wife he
would have explained what a fool-thing it was to

argue that all a man had to do was fight. Or if

she had belonged to the general class—^women

—

he could have met her with the condescending si-

lence of the general class—^man ; but for him, she

had never belonged to any general class.

She savored of his own Eastern World, he knew
_1



2 FREEBOOTERS OP THE WILDERNESS
that, though he had met her in this Western R«pW

DOiy Cross Mountain. Wavlanrt r-nnu «
quite analyze his own feelings' "er p esfncSZpqned his interest from thffirsr When w^ talnjeasure a character, we can forfend agSnlt sur

a balance to our own ego; but when whkt youknow IS only a faint margin of what you don"

LTr'etUr °' ''' "°^^^ ^-^- -^ '-

'

She had all of what he used to regard as ci,l

Ss aid r '"l^
?^ things talked about, thetricks and turns of trained motions and emotions-but there was a difference. There was no r,-'W There was none of the fire proof sdf

c«mpacency-Self-sufficiency, she had, but noi
self-nghteousness. Then, most striking contradistmction of all to the old-land culture Xrewas unconsciousness of self-face to sunHght /adiant of the joy of life, not anemic and put d ofts own egoism. She didn't talk in phrasesthread-bare from use. She had all the naked uT
terms of hfe and speaks without gloze She

n^r^n-ffr^^ ''^ '''''' °^ '''' thaf she mighnot wish to know. Yet her intrusion on such

Th/r *^^if
P^«««'»° «f the touch that helThe Forest Banger had heard the Valley talkof MacDonald, the Canadian sheep rancher S

If
i

.....IBT'^x)



TO STRADDLE OR PIQHT g

loEging to some famous fur-trade clani that bad
mtermamed with the Indians generations before;
and Wayland used to wonder if it could be that
strain of life from the outdoors that never pre-
tends nor lies that had given her Eastern culture
the red-blooded directness of the West. To be
sure, such a character study was not less inter-
esting because he read it through eyes glossy as
an Indian's, under lashes with the curve of the
Celt, with black i-air that blew changing curls to
eveij wind. Indian and Celt-was that it. he
wonderedT—reserve and passion, self-control and
yet the abandonment of force that bursts its own
barriers T

She had not wormed under the surface for some
indirect answer that would betray what he in-
tended to do. She had asked exactly what she
wanted to know, with a slight accent on th«—
you.

"Are you going to straddle or £ghtt"
Wayland A'cked pine needles from his moun-

tameermg boots. He answered his own thoughts
more taan her question.
"All very well to say-fight; fight for all the

fellows m the Land and Forest Service when they
see a steal being sneaked and jobbed I But sup-
pose you do fight, and get licked, and get your-
self chucked out of the jobT Suppose the fellowwho takes your place sells out to the enemy—welL

^SL^v"""
"' ''"''' ""''' '^'^"^S; gained



4 PBBEBOOTERS OF THE WILDERNESS

She laid her panama sunshade on the timbered
seat that spanned between two stumps.
"Men must decide that sort of thing every day

I suppose."

"You bet they must," agreed the Banger with
a burst of boyishness through his old-m/m air,
"and the Lord pity the chap who has wife and
kiddies in the balance—

"

"Do you think women tip the scale wrong!"
"Of conrsp not! They'd advise right—right

—right; fight—fight—fight, just as you do; but
the point is—can a fellow do right by them if he
chucks his job in a losing fight f"
The old-mannish air had returned. She fol-

lowed the Banger's glance over the edge of the
Eidge into the Valley where the smoke-stacks of
the distant Smelter City belched inky clouds
against an evening sky.

"Smelters need timber," Wayland waved his
hand towards the pall of smoke over the Eiver.
"Smelters need coal. These men plan to take
theirs free. Yet the law arrests a man for steal-
ing a scuttle of coal or a cord of wood. One law
for the rich, another for the poor; and who makes
the lawt"
They could see the Valley below encircled by

the Bim-Bocks round as a half-hoop, terra-cotta
red in the sunset. Where the river leaped down
a white fume, stood the ranch houses—the Mis-
sionary's and her Father's on the near side, the
Senator's across the stream. Sounds of mouth
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organs and concertinas and a wheezing grama-
phone came from the Valley where the Senator's
cow-boys camped with drovers come up from
Arizona.

"Dick," she asked, "exactly what is the Sena-
tor's brand!"
"Circle X"
"A circle with an X in it

t"

The Eanger stubbornly permitted the suspicion

of a smile.

"So if the cattle from Arizona have only a
circle, all a new owner has to do is put an X
inside!"

"And pay for the cattle," amplified "Wny-

land.

"Or a circle with a line, put another line

across!"

"And hand over the cash," added the Banger.
"Or a circle dot, just put an X on top of the

dot!"

"And fix the sheriff," explained the irrelevant

Banger.

"And the Senator has all the appointments to

the Service out here!"
"No—disappointments," corrected Wayland.
They were both watching the grotesque antics

of a squirrel negotiating the fresh tips of a young
spruce. The squirrel sat up on L^'s hind legs and
chittered, whether at the Senator's brands or
their heresy it would be hard to tell; but they
both laughed.
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"Have you room on the Grazing Bange for so
many cattlet"
"Not without crowding—

"

"You mean crowding the sheepmen, off," she
ji" said.

"What is the use of talking?" demanded Way-
land petulantly. "Neither you nor I dare open
our months about it 1 Tell the sheriff

; your randbi

|i
III

houses will be burnt over your ears some night!
Everybody knows what has happened when a
sheep herder has been killed in an accident, or
hustled back to foreign parts; but speak of it—
you had better have cut your tongue out I Fight
it: you know what happened to my predecessors I

One had a sudden transfer. Another got what is
known as the bounce—you English people would
call it the sack. The third got a job at three
times bigger salary—down in the Smelter.

"It's all very wail to preach right—right
right, Eleanor; and fight—fight—fight ; and 'He
who fights and runs away, May live to fight an-
other day'; but what are you going to do about
it? I sweat till I lay the dust thinking about it;
but we never seem to get anywhere. When we
had Wild Bills in the old days, we formed Vigi-
lant Committees, and went out after the law
breakers with a gun; but now, we are a law-abid-
ing people. We are a law-abidmg age, don't you
forget that! When you skin a skunk now days,
you do it according to law, slowly, judiciously,
no matter what the skunk does to you meantime,
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even tho' it get away with the chickens. Fact
is, we're so busy straining at legal gnats just now
that we're swallowing a whole generation of
camels. We don't risk our necks any more to

put things right—not we; we get in behind the
skirts of law, and yap, yap, yap, about law like a
rat terrier, when we should be bull dogs getting

our teeth in the burglar's lei

"You know whose drovers are rustling cattle

up North from Arizona? You know who pays the

gang? So do I! You don't know whose cattle

those are : so don 't I ! To-morrow when they are
branded fresh, they'll be the Senator's; and what
are you sheep people going to do with this crowd
coming in from the outside! The law says

—

equal rights to all; and you say—fight; but who
is going to see that the law is carried out, unless

the people awaken and become a Vigilant Com-
mittee for the Nation? Tell Sheriff Flood to go
out and round up those rustlers: he'll hide under
the bed for a week, or 'allow he don't like the

job.' Senator Moyese got him that berth. He's
going to hang on like a leech to blood.

"Now, look down this side! Do you know a
quarter section of that big timber is worth from
$10,000 to $40,000 to its owners, the people of
the United States? Do you know you can build
a cottage of six rooms out of one tree, the very
size a workman needs? The workmen who vote
own those trees! Do you know the Smelter
Lumber Company takes all for nothing, half a



i
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million of it a year? Do you know that Smelter,
Itself, IS bmlt on two-thousand acres of coal lands
—stolen—stolen from the Government as clearly
as if the Smelter teams had hauled it from a
Government coal pitr Do you know there isn't
a man m the Land Office who hasn't urged and
urged and urged the Government to sue for resti-
tution of that steal, and headquarters pretend to
be doubtful so that the Statute of Limitations
will intervenet"
On the inner side, the Eidge dropped to an

Alpine meadow' that billowed up another slope
trough mossed forests to the snow line of the
Holy Cross Mountains. What the girl saw was
a sylvan world of spruce, then the dark green
pomted larches where the jubilant rivers rioted
down from the snow. What the man saw was-a
Challenge.

"See those settlers' cabins at an angle of forty-
fiyeT Need a sheet anchor to keep 'em from
sliding down the mountain I Fine farm land, isn 't
itT Makes good timber chutes for the land loot-
ers! We've to pass and approve all homesteadsm the ^^ahonal Forests. You may not know it-
but those are homesteads. You ask Senator
Moyese when he weeps crocodile tears 'bout the
poor, poor homesteader run off by the Forest
Rangers J If the homesteader got the profits,
there d be some excuse; but he doesn't. He gets
a hired man's wages while he sits on the home-
stead; and when he perjures himself as to date
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of filing, he may get a five or ten extra, while
your $40,000 claim goes to Mr. Fat-Man at a
couple of hundreds from Uncle Sam's timber
limits; and the Smelter City Herald thunders
about the citizen's right to homestead free land,
about the Federal Government putting up a fence
to keep the settler off. That fellow—that fellow
in the first shack can't speak a word of English.
Smelter brougi.i a trai ; load of 'em in here; and
they've all homesteaded the big timbers, a thou-
sand of 'em, foreigners, given homesteads in the
name of the free American citizen. Have you
seen anything about it in the newspaper! "Well—I guess not. It isn't a news feature. We're
all full up about the great migration to Canada.
We like to be given a gold brick and the glad
hand. Of course, they'll farm that land. One
man couldn't clear that big timber for a home-
stead in a hundred years. Of course, they are
not homesteading free timber for the big Smelter.
Of course not! They didn't loot the redwoods
of California that way—two hundred thousand
acres of 'em—seventy-five millions of a steal.

Hm!" muttered Wayland. "Calls himself Moy-
ese—Moses! Senator Smelter! Senator Thief!
Senator Beef Steer—"
She laughed. "I like your rage! Look!

What's that mountain behind the cabin doing?"
"Shine on pale moon, doa't mind me," laughed

Wayland ; but suddenly he stopped storming.
The slant sunlight struck the Holy Cross Moun-
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tain turning the snow gullies pure gold against
the luminous peak. Just for a moment the white
cornice of snow forming the bar of the apparent
cross flushed to the Alpine glow, flushed blood-
red and quivering like a cross poised in mid-airAm mvisible hand of silence touched them both
The sunset became a topaz gate curtained by
clouds of fire and lilac mist; while overhead
across the indigo blue of the high rare mountain
zenith slowly spread and faded a light—ashes of
roses on the sun altar of the dead day.



CHAPTER n

AN INTBBLUbS THAT CAMR UNANNOUNCED

Wayland stopped storming. His cynical langh

came back an echo hard to his own hearing.

Was It speaking the same mute language to her

It had spoken to him since first he came to the

Holy Cross t The violet shadows of twilight

slowly filled with a primrose mist, with a rapt

hush as of the day's vespers. The great quiet

of the mountain world wrapped them round as

in an invisible robe of worship.

Always, as the red flush ran the spectrum

gamut of the yellows and oranges and greens and
blues and purples to the solitary star above the

opaline peak, he had wanted to wait and see—

-

whatt He did not know. It had always seemed,

if he watched, the primrose veil would lift and
release some phantom with noiseless tread on a
ripple of night wind. In his lonely vigils he
used to listen for all the little bells of the nodding
purple heather to begin ringing some sort of pixie

music, or for the flaming tongues of the painter's

flower to take voice in some chorus that would
beat time to the rhjrthm of woodland life fluting

the age-old melodies of Pan.

11
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You would look and look at the winged flames
of light swimming and shimmering and melting
outlines in the opal clouds there, till almost it
became a sort of Mount of Transfiguration, of
free uncabined roofless night-dreams camped be-
neath the sheen of a million stars.
You „rould listen and listen to the mountain

silence—rare, hushed, silver silence—till al-
most you could hear; but until to-r-ight it had
always been like,the fall of the snow flake. You
could never be quite sure you heard, though there
was no mistaking a mass of several million years
of snow flanes when they thundered down in
avalanche or broke a ledge with the boom of
artillery.

Now, at last—was it the end of a million years
of pre-existence waiting for this thingt Now, at
last, Wayland re-iized that the quiet fellowship,
the common interests, the satisfaction of her
presence, the aptitude their minds had of always
rushing to meet halfway on the same subject, had
somehow massed to a something within himself
that set his blood coursing with jubilant swiftness.
He looked at the rancher's daughter What

had happened? She was the same, yet not
the same. Her eyes were awaiting his. They
did not flinch. They were wells of light- a
strange new light; depth of light. Had the veil
lifted at last! The welter of sullen anger sub-
sided within him. The wrapped mystery of the
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monntain twilight hashed speech. What folly it

all was—that far off clamor of greed in the Outer
World, that wolfish war of self-interest down in

the Valley, that clack of the wordsters darkening

wisdom without knowledge ! As if one man, as if

one generation of men, could stay the workings of

the laws of eternal righteousness by refusing to

heed, any more than one man's will could stop

an avalanche by refusing to heed the law of the

snowflake

!

Calamity, the little withered half-breed woman,
slipped in and out of the Forester's cabin tidying

up bachelor confusion. The wind suffed through

the evergreens in dream voices, pansy-soft to the

touch. The slew-swaying evergreens rocked to

a rhytiim old as Eternity, Druid priests stand-

ing guard over the sacrament of love and night.

From the purpling Valley came the sibilant hush
of the River. Somewhere, from the branches

below the Hidge, a water thrusu gurgled a last

joyous note that rippled liquid gold through the

twilight.

Life might have become the tent of a night in

an Eternity—a tent of sky hung with stars; the

after-glow a topaz gate ajar into some infinite

life. Then Love and Silence and Eternity had
wrapped them round as in a robe of prayer. He
was standing above the dead camp-fire. She was
leaning forward from the slab seat, her face be-

tween her handa. With a catch of breath, she
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withdrew her ..es from his and watched the
long shadows creep like ghosts across the
Valley.

What he said aloud in the nonchalant voice of
twentieth century youth keeping hold of himself
was

—

"Not bad, is it!" nodding at the opal flame-
winged peak. "Pretty good show turned on free
every night!"
A meadow lark went lifting above the Ridge

droppmg silver arrows of song; and a little flutter
of phantom wind came rustling through the pine
needles.

"I don't suppose," she was saying—he had
never heard those notes in her voice before: they
were gold, gold flute notes to melt rock-hard self-
control and touch the timbre of unknown chords
within—"I don't s, ppose anything ever was ac-
complished without somebody being willing to
fight a losing battle. Do youT" Wayland
stretched out on the ground at her feet.

"Eleanor, do you know, do you realize

—

1"
"Yes I know," she whispered.
And somehow, unpremeditated and half way

their hands met.
'

"Something wonderful has happened to us both
to-night."

The sheen of the stars had come to her eyes.
She could not trust her glance to meet his. A
compulsion was sweeping over her in waves,
drawing her to him—her free hand lay on Ms hair;
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her averted face flushed to the warmth of his

nearness.

"I don't suppose, Dick, that right ever did tri-

umph till somebody was willing to be crucified.

Men die of vices every day ; women snuff out like

candles. What's so heroic about a man more or
less going down in a good game fight—!"

He felt the tremor in her voice and her hands,

in her deep breathing; and his manhood came to

rescue their balance in words that sounded foolish

enough

:

"So my old mountain talks to you, toot I'll

think of that when I'm up here in my hammock
alone. Oh, you bet, I'll think of thai; hardl
What does the old mountain lady say to you, any-

way t Look—when the light's on that long preci-

pice, you can sometimes see a snow slide come
over the edge in a puff of spray. They are worst
at mid-day when the heat sends 'em down; and
they're bigger on the back of the mountain where
she shelves straight up and down—

"

And her thought met his poise half way.
"What does the old mountain say? Don't you

know what science says—^how the snow flakes fall

to the same music of law as the snow slide, and
it's the snow flake makes the snow slide that sets

the mountain free, the gentle, quiet, beautiful

snow flake that sculptures the r anite—

"

"The gentle, quiet—beautiful thing," slowly

repeated the Banger in a dream. "That sounds

pretty good to me."
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He said no more; for he knew that the veil had
lifted, and the voiceless voices of the night were
shouting riotously. The wind came suffing
through the swaying arms of the bearded waving
hemlocks—Druid priests officiating at some age-
old sacrament. Then a night-hawk swerved past
with a hum of wings like the twang of a harp
string.

"Look," she said, poking at the sod with her
foot. "All the little clover leuves have folded
their wings to sleep."

Old Calamity passed in and out of the Bange
cabin. Wayland couldn't remember how from
the first they had slipped into the habit of
calling each other by Christian names. It was the
old half-breed woman, who had first told him that
the Canadian, Donald MacDonald, the rich sheep
man, had a daughter travelling in Europe. One
day when he had been signing grazing permits
in the MacDonald ranch house, he had caught a
glimpse of a piano, that had been packed up the
mountains on mules, standing in an inner sit-
ting room; and the walls were decorated with
long-necked swan-necked Gibson girls and Watts'
photogravures and Turner color prints and
naked Sorolla boys bathing in Spanish seas.
That was the beginning. She had come in sud-
denly, introduced herself and shaken bands.

And now Wayland felt a dazed wonder how in
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the world they two in the course of half an hour
—the first half Lour they had ever been alone in
Iheir lives—had come to deciding "straddle or
fight"; but that was the unusual thing about her.
She got under surfaces; but, until to-night on
the Holy Cross Mountain, he had been able to
laugh at his own new sensations, to laugh even
at an occasional sense of his tongue turning to
dough in the roof of his mouth.
"Look, what is that oehind your shoulder.

Dickt"

"Oh, that," said the Forest Ranger, "that is
H ^-^U known, game old elderly spinster lady
commonly called the Moon ; and that other on the
branch chittering swear words is nothing in the
world but a Douglas squirrel hunting—I think
he is really hunting—a fiea to mix in his spruce
tips as salad."

"Do vju know what he is sayingt"

"Of course 1 Cheer up I Cheer up I Chirrup I

He's our Master Forester—caches the best seed
cones for us to steal."

But when he turned back, she had freed her
hands, and slipped to the other side of the slab
seat; and Wayland—inconsistent fellow—went all
abash when they had both got hold of themselves
and were once more back to life with feet on
solid earth.

"And is it straddle or—fight!"
She had put on her panama sunshade and was

looking straight and steadily in his eyes. The
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'I

Banger met the look, the eager look slowly and

deliberately giving place to determined master-

dom.
"If that is a challenge, I'll take it!" Then he

added; and his face went hot as her own: "As
to the freebooters of the Western Wilderness

ripping the bowels out of public property out

here, I'll accept that challenge, tool We'll put

up a bluff of a fight, anyway 1"

"I didn't metan that, Dick." She was looking

over the edge of the Ridge. "I couldn't give a

precious gift conditionally if I wanted to, Dick.

It would surely give itself before I could stop

it. Isn't that always the way? I wanted you

to feel I would be with you in the fight if I could.

They are late. Father and the missionary, Mr.

Williams, and his boy were to have been here an

hour ago. I heard them talking of your struggle

against the big steals, and came up here before

them to wait. They are coming to see about

changing the sheep from the Holy Cross Eange

totheEimEocks."
"I can hear 'em coming," Wayland leaned

over the precipice. "They are coming up the

switch back now. They have a turn or two W
take—we have a few minutes yet—Eleanor, best

gifts come unasked : perhaps, also, they go unsent.

Listen, I couldn't hope to keen the gift unless

I jumped in this fight for right; but it's a man's

job! I mustn't desert because of the gift! I

mustn't take the prize before I finish the job!
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I want you to see that—always that 1 mind my
p's and q's and don't swerve from that resoiu-
tion. If I deserted and went down from the
Eidge to the Valley, from hard to easy, I wouldn't
be worthy of—do you understand what I am try-
ing to say to yout"
"Not in the least. You wouldn't be worthy of

Whatt"
'

"Of you," said Wayland.
" Gifts t" It was the falsetto of a boy's voice

from the trail below the Eidge. "Who's talkin'
of gifts and things?"
They heard the others ascending. Her woman

instinct caught at the first straw to hand.
"Photogravures, Fordie, three more to-day.

They are Watts—"
"He has to round the next turn I Never mind I

He didn't hear," interjected Wayland ir-
ritably.

"All the same," she said, "I 'm going to send
one of those pictures up to you for the cabin.
There is Hope sitting on top of the World, eyes
bandaged, harp strings broken—

"

"Don't send that one! Jim-jams enough of
my own up herel I want my Hope dear-eyed
eve>. if she has to go it blind for a bit as to you—"
"The-, there's Faith sheathing her sword—

"

"Not putting away the Big-Stick," interrupted
^ Wayland.

"Then you'll have to take the Happy War-
rior—•"
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"I forget that one: I've been up here four

years, you know t"
^^

"It's the Soldier asleep on the Battle-Field—

"You mean the picture of the girl kissing the

man in his sleep—Yes, that will do all right for

me. You can send that one
—

"

And the Missionary's boy came over the edge

of the Eidge trail in a hand spring.



CHAPTER III

THE CHATJiT.ITGE TO A LOSING FIGHT

"Hullo, Dick! Who is talking of pictures

and things?" The high falsetto announced the

Missionary's boy of twelve, who promptly turned

a hand spring over the slab bench, never pausing

in a running fire of exuberant comment. "Get
on y'r bib and tucker, Dickie! You're goin' t'

have a s 'prise party—right away! Senator

Moses and Battle Brydges, handy-andy-dandy,

comin' up with Dad and MacDonaldl Oh, hullo.

Miss Eleanor, how d' y' get here ahead? Did
y' climb? We met His Royiil High Mightiness

and His Nibs goin' to the cow-camp. Say, Miss

Eleanor, I don't care what they say, I'm goin'

to take sheep all by my lonesome this time, sure

;

goin' t' ride Pinto 'cause he's got a big tummy
t' keep him from sinking when he swims. You
needn't laugh, it's so! You ask Dad if a tum-

jack don't keep a horse from sinkin'l Say—

"

sticking forward his face in a whisper—> "Sen-

ator oughtn't to sink—eh?"
"You don't swim sheep unless you're a pil-

grim," admonished Wayland; but at that mo-
ment, the Senator himself came over the edge

21
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of the Eidge, bloused and white-vested and out

of breath, a bunch of mountain flowers in one

hand, his felt hat in the other; and three men
bobbed up behind, Indian file, over the crest of

tLe trail, the Missionary, Williams, stepping

lightly, MacDonald swarthy and close-lipped,

taking the climb with the ease of a mountaineer.

Bat Brydges, the Senator's newspaper man, hat

on the back of his head, coat and vest and collar

in hand, blowing with the zest of a puffing loco-

motive.

"Whew!" The Senator dilated expansively

and sank again. "Here we are at lastl

You here. Miss Eleanor? Evening—^Waylandl

Night to you. Calamity! How is the world using

you since you stopped tramping over the hills!"

Calamity shrank back to the cabin. "I thought

this trail hard as a climb to Paradise. Now, I

know it was," and the gentleman wheezed a bow

to Eleanor that sent his neck creasing to his

flowing collar and set his vest chortling.

"What! No flowers^ither of you! You
leave an old fellow like me to gather flowers and

quote 'What so rare as a day in June' and all

that! What's that lazy rascal of a Forest fel-

low doing! I would have spouted yards of good

poetrv when I was his age a night like this.

Hasn't Wayland told you the flowers are the

best part of the mountains in June! Pshaw!

Like all the rest of them from the East—stuffed

full of college chuck—can't tell a daisy from an
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aster I Takes an old stager who never had your
dude Service suits on his back to know the secrets

of these hills, Miss Eleanor. Has he told you
about the echo? No, I'll bet you, not; nor the

gorge in behind this old Holy Cross; nor the

cavef Pshaw! See here,"—showing his bunch
of wild flowers—"if you want to know what a
sly old sphinx Dame Nature is and how she's

up to tricks and wiles and ways, snow or shine,

you get these little flower people to whisper their

secrets 1 Whenever I find a new kind on the

hills, I mark the place and have roots brought
down in the fall. Now this little mountain
anemone is still blooming on upper slopes. Lit-

tle fool of a thing thinks it's April 'stead of

June, paints her cheeks, see?.—like an old girl

trying to look young—

"

"But she has a royal white heart," interposed

Eleanor.

The Senator looked up to the face of the

rancher's daughter and laughed, a big soft noise-

less laugh that shook down inside the white vest.

"Typical of a woman, eh? Here, take 'em!

Why am I an old bachelor? Now, here's the

wind flower; opens to touch o' the wind like

woman to love; find 'em like stars on the bleakest

slopes—that's like a woman, too, eh? And like

a woman, they wither when you pick 'em, eh?

And see these little cheats—pale people—catch

flies—^know why they call 'em that? Stuck all

over with false honey to snare the moths—stew
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the poor devils to death in sweetness—eh, now,
isn't that a woman for yont" Spretding his

broad palms, the Senator shook noiselessly at his

own facetiousness.

"They keep the real honey for the royal but-

terflies," suggested Eleanor.

"Exactly! What chance on earth for an old
bumble bee of a drudjre like me without any wings
and frills and things, all weighted down with
cares of state!" Ajd Moyese mopped the moist-
ure from a good natured red face, that looked
anything but weighted down by the cares of state.

"You know, don't you," he added, "that the
flies actually do prefer white flowers; bies t' th'

blue; butterflies, red; and the moths, white?"

So this was the manner of man representing
the forces challenging to the great national fight,

a lover of flowers paying tribute to all things
beautiful; good-natured, smiling, easy-going,
soft-speaking; the embodiment of vested rights
done up in a white waist-coat. Soldiers of the
firing line had fought dragons in the shape of
savages and white bandits in the early days ; but
this dragon had neither horns nor hoofs. It was
a courtly glossy-faced pursuer of gainful oc-

cupations according to a limited light and very
much according to a belief that freedom meant
freedom to make and take and break independ-
ent of the other fellow's rights. In fact, as
Eleanor looked over the dragon with its wide

nl

"t.-'k!
I-

.
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strong jaw and plausible eyes and big gripping
hand, she very much doubted ^.hether the eon.
ception had ever dawned on the big dome head
that the other fellow had any rights. The man
was not the baby-eating monster of the muck-
rakers. Neither was he a gentleman—he had
had a narrow escape from that—the next gen-
eration of him would probably be one. He gave
the impression of a passion for only one thing
—getting. If people or things or laws came in
the way of that getting, so much the worse for
them.

Strident laughter blew up on the wind from
the cow camp of the Arizona drovers in the
Valley.

"Rough rascals," ejaculated Moyese fanning
himself with his hat. "I wish you wouldn't
wander round too much alone when these drover
fellows are here from Arizona. Birds of pas-
sage, you know? Sheriff can't pursue 'em into
another State! When it's pay day, whiskey
flows pretty free—pretty free! Wish you
wouldn't wander alone too much when they're up
this way."
"Mr. Senator, I move we come to business, and

leave poetry and flowers and palaver out of
it—"
The Senator turned suaveljr and faced the im-

patient sheep-rancher.

"To be sure! Let ns get down to business,
MacDonald, by all ircans; but before we go any
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farther, let me ask yon a straight question I

Clearing the field before action, Miss Eleanor 1

Bat come over here and entertain Miss Eleanor.

Miss MacDonald, this is my man Friday

—

Brydges, Miss MacDonald: it's Brydges, you
know, sets us all down fools to posterity by re-

porting our speeches for the newspapers."

Brydges winked as he got his limp collar back

to his neck. It wasn't his part to tell how many
speeches came in reported before delivered; how
many were never'delivered at all.

The Senator had stopped fanning himself. He
was caressing his shaven chin and taking the

measure of the rancher; a tall man, straight and
lithe as a whip, lean and clean-limbed and
swarthy.

"MacDonald, why don't you take out your

naturalization papers so you can vote at elec-

tion? In the eyes of the law, you're still an
alien."
"Alien T What has that to do with paying

grazing fees for sheep on the Forest RangeY"
MacDonald 's black eyes closed to a tiny slit of

shiny light. "Mr. Senator," he said tersely,

"how much do you want!"
Mr. Senator refused to be perturbed by the

edge of that question.

"You ask Wayland how much the grazing fee

is. You know it's my belief there ought to be

no grazing fee. We stockmen can take care of

ourselves without Washington worrying—

"
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"Yes," interrupted Williams, "you took such
good care of the sheep herders last «pring, some
of you put them to eternal sleep."

"We're not living in Paradise or Utopia,"
assented Moyese. '

'We can take care of our own.
Men who won't listen to warning must look out
for stronger arguments; and it's a great deal
quicker than carrying long-drawn legal cases up
to the Supreme Court. You sheepmen are ask-
ing us to take care of you. I'm asking Mac-
Donald to vote so he can take care of us. Major-
ity rules. What I'm trying to get at is which
side you are on! We're not taking c£^re of neu-
trals and aliens—

"

"Aliens.'>The low tense voice bit into the
word like acid. "And I suppose you're not tak-
ing care of pea-nut politicians eiti^er. My an-
cestors have lived in this country since 1759.
Mr. Senator, how many generations have your
people lived in this country?"
Eleanor became conscious that a question had

been asked fraught with explosion; but the Sen-
ator smiled the big soft voiceless smile down in
his waist-coat as if not one of the group knew
that memories of the ghetto had not faded from
his own generation.

"We're not strong on ancestry out West," he
rubbed his whiskerless chin. "It goes back too
often to—" he looked up quietly at MacDonald,
"to bow and arrow aristocracy, scalps, in fact;

but as for myself,'" if a little oily, still the smile
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remained genial, "for myself, from what my
name means in French, I should judge we were
Hugenots—what do you call 'emt—Psalm sing-

ing lot that came over in that big boat, growing
bigger every year ; boat that brought all the true

blues over here; Mayflower—that's what I'm
trying to say—all our ancestors came over in the

Mayflower—

"

The sheep rancher's thin lips slowly curled in

a contemptuous smile. "Then I guess my an-

cestors on one side of the house were chanting
war whoops to welcome you—

"

Bat Brydges uttered a snort. Eleanor puck-

ered her brows as at news. The Senator was
fanning himself again with his hat. ^ Even Way-
land was smiling. He had heard political op-

ponents of Moyese say that dynamite wouldn't
disturb the Senator. "Only way you could raise

him was yeast cake stamped with S: two sticks

through it."

Certainly—^Eleanor was thinking—there was
some good in the worst of dragons. St. George
had put his foot on one ancient beast. Wasn't
it possible to tame this one, to tame all modern
dragons, put a bit in their mouths and harness
them to good nation building t

"Girt round with mine enemies, Miss Eleanor,"
he laughed, "and I slay them with the jaw bone
of an ass."

The white waist-coat chortled ; and she laughed.

This dragon didn't spout flame but gentle ridi-

III
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cule, which was elnsive as qtiicksilyer slipping
through your fingers.

"The point is," explained the Ranger, coming
forward, "the sheep have almost grazed off up
here; at least, far as we allow them to graze—

"

"Besides, it's too cold for the lambs," efifer-

vesced the Missionary's boy, bouncing out of the
woods.

"Shut up, Fordie," ordered Williams, holding
aloof.

"Mr. MacDonald and Mr. Williams want to
transfer from this Divide to the Mesas above
the Eim Bocks," continued Wayland.

"Well, Mr. Forest Ranger, that is your busi-
ness! The Rim Rocks are National Forest, tho'
to save my life, I have never seen one tree on
those Mesas. What in the world they are in the
National Forest for, I don't know I You know
very well I think there oughtn't to be any Na-
tional Forests—each State look after its own
job. Have you issued the grazing permits, Way-
land? I don't see that it's any of my business."
The Senator had leisurely seated himself on

the slab. Eleanor knew now why he wielded
such power in the Valley. He was human: he
was the man in the street: something with red
blood giving and taking in a game of win and
lose among men. In a word, she had to acknowl-
edge, the Dragon of the Valley was decidedly
likable ; and behind the genial front were the big
hands that would crush; behind the plausible
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eyes, the craft that would undermine what the
hands could not crush. Anaemic teachers and
preachers might as well throw paper wads at a
wall as attempt to dislodge this man with argu-
ment. Right was an empty term to him. Might
he understood ; not right.

He sat waiting for them to go on. She remem-
bered afterwards how he made them play down
from the first; and how, all the time that he was
watching them, plans of his own were busy as
shuttles in behin^ the plausible eyes.

"The point," continued "Wayland, "is to get
fifteen-thousand sheep up there."

"Fifteen-thousand." It was the number, not
the getting there that touched him.
"A deep stone gully runs between the Holy

Cross and the bench of the Eim Bocks," ex-
plained the Missionary. "Look—behind the
cabin—you can see where the cut runs through
the timber, a notch right in the saddle of the sky
line."

"How many of those fifteen-thousand are
yours, Mr. Missionary!"
The Senator was gazing down in the Valley.

Just for a second, Eleanor thought the genial
look hardened and centred.

"About two-thousand, Senator! I've just
brought a thousand angoras in to see if we can't
teach weaving to the Indians. It would mean
a good deal if we could teach them to be self-
supporting—."
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"It would mean the loss of a lot of possible

patronage to this Valley," said the Senator ab-
sently. "Are you still determined not to accept
Go" Ment aid!"

"Absolutely sir: my work is to Christianize
these Indians, not just leave them educated sav-
ages."

"Hm, " from the Senator. * •What do you sup-
pose they think we aret"
"I don't see very well how I can train them

to be honest men if, out of every dollar assigned
to aid the Indian school, sixty cents goes to Gov-
ernment contracts and party heelers t'

"Hml" Moyese was stroking his bare chin
with a crookt forefinger. "I suppose if I were
the story-book villain, I'd say 'yes, you must
teach 'em to be honest'; but I don't. Fact is.

Mr. Missionary, if you go into the ethics of
things, you're stumped the first bat: who gave
us their land, in the first place! This whole
business isn't a golden rule job: it's an iron
proposition; and if I were an under-do?- beaten
in the game by the law that rules all life, I'd
take half a bone rather than no meat. I make
a point of never quarreling with the conditions
that existed when I came into the world. I ac-

cept 'em and make the best of 'em ; and I advise
f/OM to do the same."
"You can't take the contracts of a bargain-

counter to regulate the things of the spirit, Mr.
Senator."
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"Oh, as for things of the spirit," deprecated
the Senator, smiling the big soft smile that lost
Itself down in his vest; and he spread his broad
pahns m suave protest, "don't please quote spirit
to me I I have all I can do managing things right
here on earth. To put it briefly, far as this sheep
busmess is concerned, if you can't get the sheep
across the saddle between the Holy Cross and
the Bim Rocks, you want to bring 'em along the
trail through my ranch!"
"That's it," assented Wayland. "Pve issued

grazing permits for the Upper Range: and it
only remains to get your permission to drive
them across the land that is not Forest Range."
The Senator crossed his legs and hung his hat

on one knee.

"As I make it out, here's our situation! I
ask MacDonald here, who is the richest sheep-
man west of the Mississippi, what's he willing
to do for the party. Far as I can see without
a telescope or microscope, he doesn't raise a
finger—won't even take out papers so he can
vote! I ask Parson Williams here what he is
willing to do for the party; and he objects to
his copper-gentry taking a free-for-all forty
cents on the dollar. Then, you both come ask-
ing me to pass fifteen-thousand sheep across my
ranch to the Rim Rocks, though they ruin the
pasture and there isn't room enough for all the
cattle, let alone sheep. I hate 'em I I'm free to
say I hate 'em ! Every cattleman hates the sheep
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l^w'f. T' ^^^'^^'^ ««"«« ^o^h for our

And VJ 1
pasturage in Forest Beserves

Hades if ^Toi*,;VY«,Jj^5^o^s.eep^
sionary business like WiUian^s. We^re m fo;what we can get; and this nation is the bLesJ
an f^r lu T' '^^'"^^ ^" °^«^ are Tree togom for aU they can get. The sheep destroy 4eEange: and I'n. cattlel You neUher of you

Tarty' an ;° '?^ *"' ^^^^ -** ^'^ « pSparty man; yes, I guess, Miss Eleanor—I'm aspoilsman all ri^ht; and you come as^g favors

wnat 111 do. I'll show you that I'm ready to

Tnd wS? " ' ^f.^"'^-^^y' MacDonaHyou

see If that saddle can be crossed, here to the

throuSmt ^^""y,""*^ Pa«« your sheep upthrough my ranch. I guess it's light enough yet

away%aV';;
"^'^

"f^ " "°* ^^ "^-^away. Bat, you go off and entertain MissEleanor. I want to talk to Wayland here."

paw'"?'* Tr ^ ""^ "^"^^ f«r straddling, forpalaver, for "carrying water on both shoulders "
He was weary to death of talk and compromte
'wTvTh".' 5r"*r- -d all the o?h rwes by which the politicians were hedging
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right and wrong and somehow euchring the
many in the interests of the few and transforming
democracy into plutocracy. Besides, memory that
merged to conscious realization was playing in
lambent flames through his whole being round the
form of the figure against the skyline of the
Eidge. ^

The light of the cow-boy camp blinked through
the lilac mist of the Valley. A veil impalpable
as dreams hovered over the Eiver. The boom
and roll of a snow cornice falling somewhere in
the Gorge behind the Holy Cross came in dull
rolling muffled thunder through the spruce
forests. Had her eyes flashed it in that recog-
nition of love; or had she said it; or had the
thought been born of the peace that had come!
It kept coming back and back to Wayland as the
boom of falling snow faded, as if one man or
generation of men, could stay the workings of the
laws of eternal righteousness by refusing to heed,
any mere than a man could stop an avalanche by
refusing to heed the law of the snowflake!
He heard the wordless chant that the suff of

the evening wind sang; that the storm wind of
the mountains shouted in spring as from a
million trumpets; that the dream winds of the
ghost mornings forerunner of fresh life for the
sons of men whispered, singing, chanting, trump-
eting the message that snowflake and avalanche
told: yet beside him on the slab seat sat a man
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who heard none of those voices, and knew nolaw but the law of his own desire to get
The Eanger drew a deep breath of the per-vadnig fragrance, a tang of resin and balsam,a barky smell of clean earth-mould and moss, anodor as of some illusive frankincense profferedfrom the vesper chalices and censer cups of the

flower world.

"Great thing to be alive night like this,"
opened the Senator. Then he pulled down his
waist coat and pulled up his limp spine andwheeled on the slab seat facing the Ranger
VeiT quietly, m a soft even voice he was reason-

"We have been fighting each other for fouryears now!"
"We certainly have, Mr. Senator."
"You're a good fighter, Wayland! I like theway you fightl You fight square; and you fight

nard
; and you never let up.

"

No answer from the Forest Ranger
"I wouldn't really have enough respect for you

to say what I am going to say, if you hadn'
lought exactly as you have fought—"
What Wayland was saying to himseif was whatMoyese would not have understood: it was a

foolish quotation about the Greeks when theycome bearing gifts.
^

"But my dear fellow, we differ on funda-
mentals. You are for Federal authority. I am
for the iederal authority everlastingly -^indin-
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its own business most severely, and the States
managing their own business I I am for States
Bights. The Federal Government is an expen-
sive luxury, Wayland. It wastes two dollars for
every dollar it gives back to the country. There 's
an army of petty grafters and party heelers to
be paid off at every tuml All the States want
is to be let alone.

"For three years, Waylf.id, yoa have been
fightmg over those two-thousand aiins of coal
land where the ,Smelter stands. Y^^y it was
taken illegally. I know that; but *th^ didn't
take it I It was jugged through by aa. English
promoter—

"

"Just as foreign immigrants are juggmg
through timber steals to-day," thought Wayland;
but he answered; "I acknowledge all that, Sen-
ator; but when goods are stolen, the owner has
the right to take them back where found; and
that land was stolen from the U. S. Reserves—
ninety-million dollars worth of it."
"I know I I know! But what have you

gained? That is what I ask I Federal Govern-
ment has blocked every move you have made to
take action for these lands, hasn't it! Very
soon, the Statute of Limitations will block you
altogether."

The Senator shifted a knee. Wayland waited.
"You have gained nothing—less than nothing:

yon have laid up a lot of ill will for yourself that
will block your promotion. Been four years here,
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haven't you, at seventy-five dollars a month? Ipay my cow men more; and they haven't spent
five years at Yale. Now take the thnber cases.
You hold the Smelter shouldn't take free timber
from the Forests?"
"No more than the poorest thief who steals a

stick of wood from a yard "
"Pah

I
Poor man! Dismiss that piflSe from

your brain! What does the poor man do for the
Valley? Why does any man stay poor in this
land? Because he is no good! We've broughtm thousands of workmen. We've built up a city.We have developed this State.

"

^ J-

"All for your own profit "

garten twadc Mhe college highbrows, Way-hmd I'm out for all I can make; so is the

foi^ht this timber thmg; you have filed and filedand filed your recommendations for suit to be
instituted; so have the Land Office men; havethey done any good, Wayland? Has your
boasted Federal Govermnent, so superior to the
otate, taken any action?"

n,Ilv°'"^ ^IIT^^ Wayland, "somebody hasmonkeyed with the wheels of justice. '

'

"Then, why do you distress yourself? Youhave .played a losing game for four years, cutE ^W T fm^"^' ^^««'« «^ justice.Qmt It, Wayland! What good does it do?
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Come over to the right side and build up big

industries, big development! I've watched you
fighting for four years, Waylandl You are the

squarest, pluckiest fighter I've ever known. But
you can't do a thing! You can't get anywhere!
You're wasting the best years of your life

mouthing up here in the Mountains at the moon;
and who of all the public you are fighting for,

my boy, who of all the public gives one damn for

right or wrong? If we turn you down, who is

going to raise I a finger for you! Answer that

my boy ! They are paying you poorer wages now
than we pay any ignorant foreigner down in the

Smelter; that's a way the dear people have of

caring for their ownest! Chuck it, Waylandl
Chuck it! Waken up, man; look out for num-
ber one ; and, in the words of the illustrious Van-
derbilticus, let the public be d—ee—d! Come
down to my ranch where you'll have a chance to

carry out your fine ideas of Eange and Forest!

Hell, what are you gaining here, man? A sort o'

moral hysterics—that's all! It's all very well

for those Down Easterners, who have lots of

money and are keen on the lime light, to go
spouting all over the country about running the

Government the way you'd run a Sunday School."

The Senator had become so tense that he had
raised his voice. "Chuck those damfool theo-

ries, Waylandl Chuck them, I tell you! Get
down to business, man! What are you howling
about timber for posterity fort If you don't

a, : V
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look alive, you'll go lean frying fat for posterity 1

Oh, rot, the thing makes me so tired I can't talk
about it! Come down to my ranch. I want a
thorough man ! I want a man who can fight like
the devil if he has to and handle that gang in
the cow camp with branding irons 1 I want 'em
run out, do you hear! They're blackguards! I
want a man that's a man; and, for pay, you can
name your own price. I'll want a partner as
I grow older. And don't you do any fool rash
thing that I'll have to fight and down you for!
I like you. Wayland—

"

Then three things happened instantaneously.
Wayland glanced up. Eleanor MacDonald was
looking straight into his eyes. And the sheep
rancher's choppy voice was saying to the Mis-
sionary, "Some men go up in the mountains to
fish for trout; but others stay right down in the
Valley and grow rich catching suckers."
"We can't cross that gully," shouted the boy.

"We can't cross it nohow! We got to cross the
ranch trail to go up to them Rim Rocks."
"Why, all right, Fordie," the Senator rose,

kicking the folds from the knees of his trousers,
"if you boss the job, Fordie, I'll let you cross
the ranch! You'll take a few of the herders up
with youT And you'll not let the sheep spread
over the fields? Better do it towards evening
when it's cool for the climb! All right, we'll
call that a bargain! Fordie 's on the job to pass
the sheep up the trail; and just to show you I'm
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fair, here is Miss Eleanor for my witness, yoa
can drive the whole bunch over my ranch! Qood
night, all I Everybody coming now? Come on I

iWe'U lead the way, Miss Eleanor. It's getting

dark. I'll pad the fall if anybody behind trips.

Good night, Wayland; think that offer of mine
over! Not coming, Brydgest All right, give
Wayland a piece of your mind, as a newspaper
man, about this bnsinessi Night 1 Good night,

Calamity I"



CHAPTER IV

BTACKINQ THE CABDB

Bat straddled the slab and lighted his pipe.

"Old man been giving you some good advice?"

"I don't know whether you'd call it good or

not. Let's heap the logs on, Brydges, and make
the shadows dance."

Bfydges did some hard thinking and let the

Banger do the heaping.

"Sort of razzle-d&zzler, MacDonald's daugh-

ter; she's a winner; but you can't get at her!

Sort of feel when she's talking to you as if her

other self was 'way down East. Wonder what

the old curmudgeon brought her back here fort

If she'd let down her high airs a peg, she'd have

every fellow in the Valley on a string. She could

have Moyese's scalp now if she wanted it—all

that's left of itt"

"You can bunk inside! I'll take the ham-

mock." Wayland emerged from the cabin trail-

ing a gray blanket and a lynx skin robe. Bat

continued to emit smoke in puffs and curls and

wreaths at the top of the trees.

"How many acres do you patrol, Dickiet"

"About a hundred-thousand."

41

BmBsr-mfm^jw^r''
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"None! Buy our own!"

of"?Z* ^."°?i, '^u*'
^'"'''•^

^•'J^'*^ *° that kindof Servicer It's bally loyal I'd be! WhyMoyese aUows me the use of any bronch on hfs'ranch; and, when there's a quick turn to be made,
It s a motor car Why don't you let me send youup a couple of Moyese's nags? You could past-

^^i/? .r ^^ «^* ^^^''^ "«e ^0^ nothing. Icould do that right off my own responsibUity!^eed be no connection with the old man "

f„ .ui' !^!^ *^^ ^^°«"' "^'^ y°" '^y up here
to say that to meJ" j f l,,

fbr/T*^°°'*^*"^7^'*^^" ^ ^'^ °'' °«t; but, nowthat larn here, I say it anyway; and I say awhole lot mor^-don't be a bally fool and buckinto a buzz-saw I Why don't you take the Sen-a^r's offerf Holy Smoke! What are yougmning stuck up here in a hole of a shack thit's

r 1 rJ''' i''^
«" ^^t^^^ What's theu e of fighting the Smelter thieves, and the

an? «11 S'!7'V"°*^
^^" ^'''''^^ homesteaders,and all hat? You can't buck the combination

hmiself m this game. It's the King you're up
against and you can chase yourself all your life

in^K '*. ?>^'°^ °^^^^ ^«t «°^here. Thebig dubs at Washington, the politicians, they areonly spokes themselves in that wheel. If youbuck mto that wheel, you get yourself tangled

«P
"Abi'If'- al
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into a pulp; and if any of those dubs down in

Washington thinks he won't fit into the Ring,

why he'll find himself broken and jerked out so

quick he won't know what has happened till he

sees the Wheel going round again with a new

spoke in his place."

"Bat, did you stay up here to say that to met"
"No, I did not." With a twig Bat pushed

down the tobacco in his pipe. "I stayed up here,

if you want to know, because we were on our way

to the cow camp when the parson and his kid

joined us. I guess every man has his limit.

That cow-camp gang is mine. I want to live a

little longer; and I don't want to know things

that might make it useful for me to die. When
Moyese wants to deal with that gang, he can go

it alone."

"Brydges," said Wayland, "you have given

me some frank advice. I'm going to reciprocate.

You know what is going on out here. You know

why that Arizona gang comes up here. You
know why we can't touch them—they are off the

Range of the Forest. You know about the stolen

coal for the Smelter Ring, thousands of acres of

it; and the stolen timber limits for the Lumber

Ring, millions of acres of them. If the public

knew. Bat, we'd win our fight. It would be a

walk over. Every man jack of them would lie

down, and stay put. Why don't you tell in your

paper? Why don't you tell the truth when you

send the dispatches East! If you did. Bat, we
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could dean out the gang in a month. Why don'tyou play the game a man should playT Everynewspaper man likes a clean sporty fight; an^

Z^^f'^'^''"''^'
Why don't yoT pit up

UB^'ellbsr'"'
°^"' ^'^'^^^' '^' '^^ «'-^

Brydges' pipe fell from his teeth.
"Wayland—what in hell-do you think—I'mworkmgforT"

^^

There was a big silence.

f.?*K°?V^
m^terdom came back to Wayland's

space. Perhaps he was looking for the hard gripof tiie next grapple. He had a curious trick atsuch tmies of clinching his teeth very tight be-hmd^open hps; and the pupU of hisTye became

-You are at least sincere, Brydges," he said.
iiat gathered up his shattered pipe.
I'm not a past-master, yet," he said. "1

haven't reached the point where I can believe my
l^ ZL"°- 1r '* *'" ''"^ ^""^ «'' ««"«tt- I'vedug down m the mortuaries of other men toooften-long as a man doesn't believe his own lies,he s on guard and doesn't get caught. '

It's when

JLlfTff? "«^^'* * ^"""-««^ «°d finds it's a

V„,! ,. ! ^/' *° P^y ''^ ^^'^'^ ^°^ °r lose out.You can't budge a fact, damn it! Thing always
shows the same!"

"iways

Bat had found the pieces of his pipe. Fitting
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the meerschanm to the wood, he had gaked con-
fidence and was going ahead fnll steam.
"Saw 'Macbeth' in Smelter City Theatre last

night. 'Member the place where he says 'Thou
canst not say I did it!' Well, that's the beginning
of the end for that old boy; fooled himself that
time. If he'd remembered that, though he didn't
do it with his own hand, he did do it all the same,
he wouldn't have believed his own lie and got
all tangled up. One of the first things Moyese
told na when I went on his paper was never to
monkey with the dee-fool who wastes time justify-
ing himself: do it and go ahead I Fact is, Dick,
I look on a newspaper man same as I do a law-
yer: he has his price; and he finds his market for
his wares; and it's none of his business what his
private convictions are of the right or wrong.
He's paid to defend or attack like a lawyer; and
he goes ahead—

"

"And doesn't pretend he's foolmg the public
by giving news, eh, Batt Brydges, if you argue
that fashion, you must excuse me if I grin."
"Who's the old party talking to your road gang

down by the white tentT" asked Brydges, point-
ing where the Eange sloped down to the Home-
stead Settlement and a long canvass bunk house
marked the domicile of the road hands for the
Forests.

"Oh, no, you don't get away from the argu-
ment so easily, Batl You make the Senator's
job and your job and public service all round
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a bunco game, a bunco game with marked cards;
while we Service and Land fellows act the decent
sign for a blind pig—

"

"Hullo, he's coming up," interrapted Brydges.
"Seems your night for deputations, Waylandl
Looks like a p-rsoni By George, I didn't know
Senator had his drag net out for parsons as
dummy entrymeni Nothing like imparting qual-
ity I By George, hanged if I know—he looks like
a peddler—has a pack horse—

"

"Peddler o' th' Gospel, Son! Good ee—ven-mg to you. Gentlemen."
The newcomer sang out greeting in a high

thin falsetto that belied the ruddy youth of shaven
cheeks and accorded more with his masses of
white hair.

"Is this the Eangpr place perched on top o' th'
warldf Y'r workmen in the white tent told me
A'd find a short trail here-by t' th' next Valley.
'Tis y'r Missionary Williams A'm seekin'; A
thought if A'd push on, push on, an' cat-er-corner
y'r mountain here, A'd strike y'r River by moon-
light I So A have I So A have! But it's Satan's
own waste o' windfall 'mong these big trees!
Such a leg-breakin' trail A have na' beaten since
A peddled Texas tickler done up in Gospel hymn
books filled wi' whiskey—

"

"Well—I'll—be—hanged," slowly ejaculated
Mr. Bat Brydges. "Come farr ' he asked aloud,
fumbling his brain for a clue.

The old man, emerging from the timbers, took

;»«: VW> * Mf ^"- .-,!« -*^
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off nis hat and swabbed the sweat from his brow.
Then he righted the saddle on his broncho.
"Eh, woman, do A scare y'?" This to Calam-

ity, just turning down the Ridge trail with a dun
gray blanket filled with odds and ends on her
shoulders, when the padded thud of the pack horse
coming through the heavy timber was followed by
the stalwart form of the newcomer. Face and
form were frontiersman; vesture, clerical; but
Old Calamity trotted back to the Bange cabin.

"Come far, did y' ask? More or less, more or
less. A've come farther on unL ier missions.

We'd call it a nice bit snow-shoe rnn in

the old days. Two months since A left Sas-
katchewan! We've taken our time, Bessie an'
me—" caressing the mare with resounding slaps.

"We're not so young as we were, Bessie an' me,
when we sarved Satan hot-foot back an' forth

these same trails till by the Grace o' God we broke
halter from Hell for holier trail—

"

"Better loosen up and berth here for to-night,"

suggested the Sanger. '
' The Ridge trail is steep

going, down grade, after dark for a stranger—

"

" Strangert" The old man trumpeted a laugh
that would have done credit to a megaphone.
"Stranger, my kiddie boy! A've known these

Rocky Mountain States when, if ye owned these

pairts an' had a homestead in Hell, y'd rent y'r

residence here and take up quiet life the other

place! A knew these trails before y* were born,

from Mexico to MacKenzie River, wherever men
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had a thirst AVe travelled these trails wi' cook
stoves packed full o' Scotch dew, an' the Mounted
Police hangin' t' m' tail tiU A scuttled the Bound-
ary. Good days—rip roaring days for the mak-m of strong menl We were none o' y'r cold
blooded reptile calculatin' kindl May we fight
vahant for God now as we wrestled for the Devil
then I Oh, to be young again an' not spill lifem wassail I to give the blows for right instead of
wrong I Man, what a view y' have here—what a
view

1 Minds me of the days A was bridge build-
ing in the Eookies—

"

'*Then you've been in these mountains before?"
asked Brydges; but the old frontiersman refused
to take the bait and rambled on in his reverie.

What a viewl Th' vera kingdom of earth
at yr feet! The river w'mplin'—wimplin'
—wimplm' wi' a silver laugh over the stones, an'
the light violet as a Scotch lass's eye! An' the
green fields of alfalfa—Have y' ever noticed how
th light above the alfalfa turns purple t An' y'rRim Rocks roasted fire red by the heat. 'Tis the
same view A've gazed on many a time when A was
young " He drew a deep sigh of the longing that
only the passing frontiersman knows. " 'Tis like
if the Devil came tempting to-day, 't would be
such a place as this I Many's the time He came
to us m them old days, lawless daysl 'Tis dif
ferent to-day. He'd not bait men savage naked
now. The kingdoms of the earth, he'd offer-
wealth an' success—wealth an' success—the fet-
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ish 0' sons o' men to-day. 'Twotdd not be simple
cards for drink y 'd play I Bigger stakes—bigger
stakes, boysl He'd bait men's souls wi' bigger
stakes I If I were young I'd take his bet an' play
for the biggest stakes outside o' Hell "
"Eeyt What is thatJ" queried Brydges; and

he winked at Wayland. "We'd been talking of a
bunco game when you came up."
"Y' had, had youT" The old frontiersman

measured Brydges through and through. "Well,
judging from y'r brass an* the up-and-coming
kind of it, A'm thinking y'r stakes would be pea-
nuts under little shells! 'Tis bigger stakes I'd
play for if I had m' life to live over—

"

"What!" asked Wayland curiously.
Mr. Bat Brydges was revising his inventory of

the old "duffer." Wayland was laughing openly.
The old man had become oblivious of both, with a
triangling of sharply intersected lines between his
brows and tense compression of the lips
"The—fate—o'—this—land," he ripped out in

hammer raps, "the fate of this land, boys, with aU
time lookin' on since ever Time began! Y're the
fiery furnace of all the world's hopes and fears,
of all earth's people, of all poets' dreams; an'
God only knows what a mess o' slag y're turning
out! Y'r muck rakers are belching y'r failures
to the four comers of earth ! Justice perverted I

Courts in fee to the highest bidder! More mur-
ders—murders in this fresh new dean land than
all the stew pots o' filth the old nations have
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brewed in a thousand years; and murders unpun-
ished I Y'r Government—the great world experi-
ment—is it the wull o' the people, or the wull of a
gilded clique o' trickstersT"
The old man stretched out his hands above the

Valley. "What are ye doing with y'r freedom,
the freedom that the children o' light prayed for
and fought for and died fort When there's one
law for the rich and another for the poor, when
ye have to bribe y'r own self-elected ruler" to do
y'r wull, where is y'r freedom different from the
freedom in Fi^ce before the BevolutionT Is it
not written *my house shall be for all nations ; but
ye have made it a den of thieves T ' Ye have what
all the nations of the earth have bled for, what
pi'ophets have pra>ed for, and patriots died for;
and all the world is looking on asking, sneering,
scoflSng, saying ye pervert the Ark o' the Cov-
enant of God, saying lawlessness stalks under y'r
banners, saying y' wrest the judgment to the
highest bidder, aye to the supreme fountain head
0' y'r courts I The fate o' this land boysl
Them's the stakes I'd play for, if I had lusty blows
to spare. I'd up—I'd up—I'd strip me naked of
every back-thought and expediency and self-in-
terest and hold-back! I'd hurl the lie—in the
teeth—of a scoffing world—I'd show all nations
o' time that the people, the plain common good
people, can keep the law sound as the Ark o' the
Covenant of God; and—and—^I'd hurl y'r traitor
leaders—^y'r Judas Iscariots huckstering the
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land's good for paltry silver—I'd hurl y'r graft-
ers an' y'r heelers an' y'r bosses an' y'r strumpet
justices, who sell a verdict like a harlot, I'd hurl
them to the bottom of Hell! An' may Hell be
both deep and hot—old fashioned extra for the
pack of them!"
He shook his trembling fist at the vacuous air,

"Fight—right—might! I'd paint the words in
letters o' blood till they awakened this land like
the fiery cross of old! I'd fight—fight—^fight till

they had to kill every man o' my kind before I'd
down! Before I'd see y'r law outraged, y'r
courts perverted, y'r justice bartered and hawked
and peddled from huckster to trickster, from
heeler to headman, from blackmailer to high judge
—but A didna mean to break loose. Y'r fair
scene stirred m' blood; and A'm an old man; and
A love the land. A was born West. A 'm none of
y'r immigration boomsters who goes in a Pullman
car, then tells the world all about—Now, which
way to y'r Missionary Williams!"
Bat flushed; but he did not laugh. Oddly

enough, he forgot the feature-story. Wayland
rose and came forward and involuntarily held
out his hand.
"T wish you'd stay for the night," he said.

"A good many of us feel the way you do ; but like
you, we're all up in air. Sawing the air doesn't
saw wood. A good many of us are in the fight
right now; but, unless we get somewhore, we're
going to.feel as if we were carving wind mills.

BRADFORD
PUBLIC LIBJ^ARY.
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Suppose you put up here for the nightT Be-
sides it's pretty late to go down. Trail switches
sharply—

"

The old frontiersman heard absently.
"An old man's broodings,'^ he ruminated.
''I'd call 'em D. T.'s," muttered Brydges.
Don't fear for my bones on the trail " He

came back from his reverie as from a journeyA m the old breed that doesn't break. 'Tis you
young brittle fellows all bred to pace and speed
and style needs look to y 'r goin 's. Which way doA turn at the, foot of the BidgeT One—two—
three-A see four lights. Which is the Missiont"
"If you insist on leaving, Sir, there is an In-

dian woman here going down to the MacDonald
ranch—

"

"MacDonald, did you sayt"
"The next place along the Biver is the Mission.

Here, Calamity, show this stranger which way to
go, will yout"
But Calamity had already bolted for the Eidire

trail.
°

"StrangerT She doesn't look to me exactly like
a stranger. Looks precious like one of our Sas-
katchewan half-breeds! Haven't A seen you be-
fore, my good woman T A 'm Jack Matthews who
carried the mail for the Company at the Big
House; by an' by contractor, then by the Grace
o God missionary to the Creel Haven't A seen
you, girlT Was it '85 at the Agency House when
Wandering Spirit-^"
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"Non sabe," snapped Calamity, setting oflf

down the trail at a run paced to keep the reverend
traveller behind till she reached the last loop.
Drawing her shawl over her face, she paused with
her back to the frontiersman. To the left blinked
the lights of the sheep ranch house and the Mis-
sion, to the right the cow boy camp and the dead
glare of the white buildings belonging to the Sen-
ator.

" Viola 1 dat vayl" The woman deliberately
pointed to the cow-boy camp; then vanished in
the darkness.

"Mighty quick wench I A have seen you be-
fore, my sly minx, and A '11 see you some more,"
he said staring after the fading form.

Then he headed his mare for the cow-boy camp
below the cliff. Half a dozen men lounged round
a smudge fire. The old man paused to sort out
the scene; the box of a gramaphone laid out for
a card table, a bottle of whiskey in the centre,
two empty bottles with candles stuck in the necks
for lights, a dull smudge fire, four rough fellows
sprawling on the ground, one with corduroy vel-
veteen trousers, an old white pack horse nosing
windward of the smoke; one figure with sheep-
skin chaps to his waist, thumbs in his belt, stand-
ing erect with back to the trail; and face in light,
a shaven face with a strong jaw and oily geniality,
a corpulent form in a white vest, putting a pocket
book in a breast pocket.
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The old frontiersman took hold of his mare's
bridle.

" 'Tis hardly what you'd look for in a Mis-
sionary outfit, Bessie."

"You'll leave for the South at oncer'
The question commanded. The old frontiers-

man listened.

"Hoof express, Sir," promised the sheep-skin
leggings.

"And mind you I know nothing about it, Jim.
I'm not to be, told. I take care of you without
you knowing about it. I expect you to take care
of us—" the white waist coat became at once im-
pressive and anxious.

"That's aU right, Colonel. I understand!
We'll crowd 'em to beat Hell; and they'll go it

blind. If it's coming dark, they'll shut their eyes
and go over blind. I defy Sheriff Flood, himself,
if he's standing on the spot to make a case^"
"You need have no fear of Sheriff Flood ever

being on the spot. He'll be busy under his bed
that night; but look out for these Federal puppy-
boy Forest Banger fellows I Finish up off the
confounded National Bange. Finish up before
they reach the National Bange."
"And the Mexican herders!" asked the sheep

skin chaps with a flourish of his hand above the
fire that showed the flash of a diamond on the lit-

tle finger.

The white vest spread deprecating hands.
"That's your business, Jim I Make a clean
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sweep of the herd; but see that no harm comes to
the boy."

The old frontiersman headed his broncho si-
lently back on the trail.

"Night birds hatching snake eggs. A'm really
between two minds to go back and crack their
addled heads."



C3HAPTEB V
THB CHOICE THAT C0ME8 TO ALL MEN

"Did you notice anythingt '

' demanded Brydges,
as the old stranger went down the Ridge trail,
"She knows English as well as you do; and she
is a French breed. Why did she put on to be
Mexican t What did she sneak for T Whole thing
cussed queer. What do you make of itt Mat-
thews? Matthews t I recall that name. Fellow
by that name wrote our paper to know if any Can-
adian settlers had come here ! Say, Wayland, the
old man pricked up his ears at MacDonald's name—spoke of Rebellion Days."
"Oh, shut it off, Bat I What in the world has

a travelling half-cracked ranting old evangelist to
do with the MacDonald family T He '11 land on the
Mission for a week or two free like the rest of
'em I He'll likely preach Hell-fire to Indians,
whoUl not know a word of what he says till Mr.
Williams gives him a call to move on—

"

"All the same," retorted Bat, disappearing in-
side the cabin.

Wayland passed a bad night, the worst he had
known on the Holy Cross, contending with what

66
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comes to all lives, and to many lives many times
The Ranger had absorbed the average amount

of Sunday school pabulum that floats round in the
mental atmosphere of all youth, that, if you keep
on doing right and doing it hard, things will turn
out all right in the end. Well, he told himself
bluntly, he had been doing right and uoing it hard,
just as hundreds of the Land Office field men and
Land Office attorneys had been doing right in
their vain endeavour to stop public loot;—and
thmgs had turned out all wrong. What did his
four years' fight stand for, anyway? Marking
time, that was all. Nothing accomplished except
the wasting of four years of his own life; and
while that may be small enough in the sum total
of thmgs, where a thousand seeds go to waste
for one that bears fruit, it is overwhelmingly big
to the individual man. If he had been the one
and only failure of the Civil Service workers, he
could have accused himself and tr.^en the Sena-
tor's advice to "chuck" the fool-theory of men in
public service fighting for right; but he was only
one of a multitude of men, paid public money to
prevent the looting of public property; whosewoA was blocked, non-suited, pigeon-holed,
bluffed, hampered, or, worst of all, carried up to
investigating committees whose sole purpose was
to conceal and wear the public out with intermin-
able wrangles over technicalities that were irrelev-
ant.

Better men than he had fonght doggedly onlj;
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to be downed. There was the Und Office man in
Oregon dismissed for the slip of a wrong entry
in his field book becanse he had quite unintention-
ally unearthed the frauds of a member of the land-
loot ring who happened to be a congressman.
There was the Federal attorney hounded from his
home city because he prosecuted bribe-givers and
objected to being shot while on duty in the court
room. There was that other Federal Law man,
shot at the shaft of a coal mine stolen from public
lands. There was the Army Engineer demoted
from his life work because he fought for a free
harbor for a great city and offended the rail-
road fighting to keep that harbor closed. There
were the two Forest Service men dismissed for
giving facts to the public. Then, there was the
Alaska Case—Wayland laughed; and the laugh
was a little bitter. Surely the crowning farce
of all: that had gone up easily to investigation
with a blare of trumpets and a flare of news
headlines. That was the easiest of all.

It made good politics, yet—it was so involved
in technicalities, while it offered a bit of by-play
to the gallery, that there had never from the first,
even for the fraction of an instant, been the faint-
est hope of anything but confusion emerging from
the investigation ; but it played into the game with-
out hurting anybody. If they had really wanted
to investigate, why didn't they take a case in which
there were no technicalities of law, the looted red-
lands of California, for instance; or the half- .
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million of timber openly stolen each year for a
certain smelting ring; or the two thousand acres
of coal where Smelter City itself was built; or
the shooting of the Federal Law OflScer down ai
that other coal mine! These cases involved no
"twilight zone" of dispute as to law, in which tH(>

"system" and the "ring" could hide. E.pry
Government man knew the evidence was pltiu ait
complete in these cases: yet they were ..(reon
holed, let lapse for the Statute of Limitatioii.-. t-
bar action. Whyt
Wayland sat down on the slab seat, and the

personal reasons came trooping against his reso-
lutions like the scouts of an oncoming host.
To begin with, he could make more money out-

side the Service. The Government men were paid
less than foreign ditch-diggers; but then, which
of the men remained in the Service for money T
He ran his mind over half a dozen fellows in the
Agricultural Department who had increased the
nation's wealth by hundreds of millions a year.
They were working at salaries less than a Wall
Street Junior clerk or office girl. The question of
salary didn 't come in as an argument. That could
be dismissed. But there was the bitter fact, he
was accomplishing absolutely nothing by continu-
ing the struggle, nothing more than a woman
yoked to a Silenus hoping to reform him when he
daily grew worse under her eyes. The Govern-
ment had blocked him. The party had blocked
him. What was the pith of it all, anyway!
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Should those who had the power be given the legal
right to take what they cared to seisef It was
the same old question that had split every coun-
try up into revolution. And closest of all, keen-
est of all arguments, the new influence that had
come into his life, possessing it, obsessing it. He
might put her out of his thoughts as a possibility
That would not dull the edge of his own hunger
By staymg on he barred all possibility of ultimate
happmess, perhaps her happiness: yet, if he
abandoned the fight for right, he would be un-
worthy of her. Sooner or later she would know,
and, though she might remain mute, was she the
one to make semblance of what she did not feelT

rt ,.! ^^^ ^'^ f"^0°^ lier eye, it would die from
ius life. He was not a Silenus to guzzle hog-like
over husks when the life had gone. Besides
—Wayland laughed aloud—the idea of her na-
ture permitting a Silenus near enough to breathe
the same atmosphere that she breathed was in-
conceivable. There was one chance—one chance
only—Get the issue before the People, squarely,
fairly, openly before the People; awaken the
People; mass the law of the snow flake to the
mighty rush of the avalanche; let the People
toow, force the People to pronounce the verdict.
Wayland thought of Bat inside the cabin—, and
laughed bitterly. He rose and began pacing the
edge of the Bidge. There he was, back in the
hopeless circle.

old
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Her touch had wrapped him in a vision world:
but across the clearness of the vision now some-how obtruded the quiet cynicism, the genial scoff
of the Senator's arguments, leaving fierce physical
unrest and confused cross-currents of desire A
mist seemed to blurr all life. The hemlock^ no
longer chanted riotous glad^^ess. There was a
dirge to-night of futility, monotonous age-old eons
of useless effort, the useless fall of the forest giant

?w , "T
'°* °* ^'"S ^^ ^««'=t- It was as

If Wayland's spirit stood back and listened to the
conflictmg contentions of two other men, the one
who wanted to breast the stream and the one whoWMted to go with the current; one full of blind,
red-blood courage, the other full of cold white-
corpuscled argument; one a zealous sportsman
playmg the game for the game's zest, the other a
qmtter because he foresaw no gain.
Not a doubt of it ; it was a doleful business, this

bemg stuck half-way up between heaven and earth
cut off from everything 'out renunciation. Why
was he doing itT What was to be gained! It
would have surprised Wayland if he bed disen-
tangled out of his own weltering thoughts the fact
that he had never weighed gain as an argument
before Moyese talked. He had never known the
coward's fear of loss. What was it they had said
to himT 'Blocked at every turn, '-'Has your

fr^*- F^^^'^^ Government taken any action T'
—'This IS the Service yon are loyal to,'—'Who of
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the public gives one damn for right or wrong!*
Had it really come to that? Was that the seat of
the trouble T Did the public care! 'Go lean fry-

ing fat for posterity I' All those voices strident,

Bco£Sng; then, part of the night's voiceless voices,

that other undertone—'Nothing accomplishea
without somebody fighomg a losing battle,'

—

'What so heroic about a fighter more or less

going down beaten!' It was nothing heroic at

all unless you happened to oe the fighter. And
what was the sense of accepting a challenge to

a losing ba'ttleT 'I want a man who can
fight like the Devil.' Well, that was what
the whole world wanted—always had needed
and wanted; and he and hundreds of other

Government fellows were applicants for just such
a fighting job. What was it that comical old ser-

monizing duffer had ranted about 1 Oh, yes! If

the Devil (of course, there wasn't a Devil), if

the Devil camo tempting to-day 'twould be such
a place as this.' 'Riches, he would proffer as of

old,' 'the biggest gamble of all,' 'play for the

biggest stake outside of Hell,' 'The Fate . . .

of the Land . . . with all Time looking on
. • . since ever Time began,' 'all the World
looking on . . . asking . . . keep sacred

as the Covenant of God . . . The stakes I'd

play for . . . if I were young . . . I'd up
. . . I'dup . . . I'dup . . . stripped

naked of very hold-back ... I'd hurl the lie

in the teeth of a scoflBng world. I'd hurl y'r
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traitor leaders huckstering the land's good for sil-
ver. . . , Fight . . . right . . .

might ... I'd paint the words in letters of
blood till they awakened the land. ... I'd
fight . . . fight . . . fight till they had
to kill every man of my kind before I'd
down . . ."

The old man had been like the storm wind of
the mountains hurling off the dead leaves of
thought. Wayland paused in his pacing. The
opal peak emerged from pearl gray cloud wrack;
a silver cross, translucent, unreal, luminous, a
thing of dreams winged with silver light beneath
a solitary star, eternal as God. And the night
wind through the pines, that had sounded so dole-
ful but a moment before, became the jubilant click-
ing of countless castanets, the castanets of the long
pine needles, sounding a triumphant chant to the
touch of invisible hands.

Wayland stopped pac:ng. He ahnost stopped
thinking. The consciousness, the realizing sense
of her presence, of her touch, of a something more
than her touch, of her being enveloping his in
some ethereal fire, went over the Ranger in fiercely
tender flood tides ; this time, not in tumultuous con-
fused desire, but in wav.^s of strength, in visions
from which the mists had vanished, daring that
laughed with gladness over life. There were no
longer two Waylands in conflict, with one sneering
and looking on. "A house divided against itself
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shall fall." There was only one, with the blood
of mothers in his veins, whelmed by a conscious-
ness that reached back far as the consciousness of
the race. Somehow, his simple manhood, the in-
heritance in his blood of men and women, who
had loved, fused the conflict of his nature to a
singleness of purpose and won peace now.
What he said was: "Come on, my friend, the

enemy I I 'm right here on the job ; nailed, you bet,
long as she does it! Just to come alive is worth
being crucified."

"Hullo," bfiwled a towsled head through the
cabin window. "Aren't you going to turn inT
It's exactly twelve o'clockl Dam it alll Don't
make a sleep-walking Lady Macbeth tragedy out
of it I Chuck the bally thing and come on down to
the VaUey 1 Why do you waste your life pretend-
ing you are Providence steering the whole earth T
Chuck it, Dickie! If yon were in town, I'd give
you a cocktail I Got anything up heret"
Wayland went to sleep to dream one of those

dreams that envelop day with rain-bow mist. He
dreamed that the amethyst gates of the sun had
swung ajar flooding life with countless chariot-
eers each carrying a golden spear, and as they
advanced over the clouds to earth, all the little
purple heather bells that had hung their heads
during the night to keep out the dew, all the
waxy chalices of the winter-greens pale and faint
^nth passion, all the bells nodding to the wind,
began ringing—ringing ten thousand golden
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bells; and the painter's brush, mnlticolored daz

of bells at a 1 t7^
s'^adenly it wasn't a sound

tL ,/ ^^ ^®^ ^^^ ^oice, her voice with

when °b
'^ T''

"^^ ^^' "^"'<^ »»--k thit ci;^ewhen he had surprised Love in her evp<, «^^™!



CHAPTER VI

WHBBEIN ONE PLAYS AN UNCONSCIOUS PABT

Watch a snow flake as it falls I Gentle is too
rough a word for the motion. It floats, a crystal
cob-web shot with the glint of sun-jewels ; tangible
but melting to your touch, evanescent and trans-
lucent as light; conceived of the wind that bloweth
where it listeth and the gossamer clouds of a vag^.e
somewhere.

Waveringly, noiselessly, so noiselessly it comes
that you do not catch the rustling flutter with your
ear, but with a sixth sense of motion. And it
transforms, bewitches, beautifies what it touches.
I suppose if such an evanescent thing were told

that it and it alone had been the age-old, time-
immemorial sculptor of the granite rocks; that it
and it alone—to paraphrase the words of the
scientists—had rolled away the door from the
sepulchers of the eternal rocks and turned a planet
into a sensate earth pulsing with growth I
suppose if a snow flake were told such heresy,
it would die of its own amaze.

This, apropos of nothing in particular, unless
you happen to understand from the catagory of
your own experiences.
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It was her first love-letter;
,—'; because she did

not know she was writing a love-letter she wrote
out of the fulness of an overflowing heart. Also
the hour was the precise hour when consciousness
of her presence had gone over Wayland i« flood
tides of fierce tenderness. That may have been
a mere coincidence. I set it down because such
comcidences daily touch life.

Here is the letter.

A>„ ... „ .
Twelve O'clock.Are you a 'vision fugitive,' Banger MantDo you know that I have seen you less than ten

times and really known you less than a month T
Is it a dream ? What happened 1 I did not mean
wCV}' •} ^^^ °°t ^a°t it. I did not ask it.Why has It comeT You said 'best gifts came un-asked; perhaps, they also go unsenti' This onecan never go, Dick I've been weaving it in and

Zntlf^^:^^ ""^"'^ ^^^^^ ("«' °ot thinking, Itlnnk of other people,) weaving it in and out ofevery strand of me. I know now I have beenwaiting for it a billion years; ages and ages agowhen you and I were cave people or desert run-ners like the 20,000 B. C. skeleton in the BritlhMuseum
;
and m the shuffle of atoms, we got apartWe shall never stray again; for I have locked last

« fi m'^^*^-^^''*-
/«?terday I could look up

fJt ^°™tai°' and what I saw was the snow
cross cold and far away. To-night I look udThe Mountain is still there but not the sam^what I feel is-^om,- and you are not far awav
i^",7Y'"I}*.'^aPPi°ess, delirious when I letmyself stop thinking.

I have tried to sleep but cannot. Your old
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Cross here from my wmaow and the lone star

?fl7A'rf'/°\^ ^^°^ thJt you see to"

?nt T .„?^ -^ ^^l^P^o'ie. I might speak to youbut I can write more frankly than I'd ever havecourage to speak, and I must say 1 It isailtimult Idonotmider8tand,butHcr
^"s st^ming her strmgs-I hear them ev.; .imlTe

Watts'^TanlT w'""'?
*^,^ «^^««' ^«^« ^ tte

h;1u *^?^ Warrior,' and Dick—listen—

I

ft^ '?T '\^^ * ^^'^'^ ^J^«° I offered to send

yoS^take Tlf'\^t " "?"y^°K ''^' b^t °ow thatyou late it as a token, I can't sav that it Jan'f.

Slf fl 2? ®*^ y^^ ="e<='^- T know now what
\l M*^^*

°'^*'''- I* isD't Jiist the VaUev K^a
?l?"^*'°°' ^ ^^^°'t «°y "gl't to let mT (herl

you o^er'^Yrf ^"^ ^^^ ^^''''^^ ^eelinj shove
ILtl .^* "^r^ J"™P yourself, I'll lot pulla gossamer thread to draw back. I haven't any

You know how it has always been witb rro—whisked away to the convent at QuebSwh^ri
to Jrwb«Tp\°i,'^^* ^^^ ^^'^ MiisSgTchcolto get what Father called 'world-sense LocW
rSht^he'i'^r-;

^^^»' they were hiocks aU
FffW'c °. England and Switzerland and my

'bow and „rrJr '^T ^°-^'^ ^^^^ *»e spoke of

me that t th^
aristocracy'? Will you believeme mat is the first I have ever heard of it?
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Who is Calamity T Will yon tell me if you know!
VVhy are we so apart from all the people of the
Valley t What is a ' squaw man ' I When I think
I am afraid for having let you become so inter-
7°"^?°' nl *^',^ °°* ™^*° to- It J8 wholly my
tault. The thoughts I hardly knew myself must
have been weaving up into this. They often do.
II ather and Mr. Williams leave at daybreak for
the Upper Pass. I did P'^t mean to write so
much, but our old Mountam has come from un-
der a cloud. Anyway, I had to explain, no, Imean write. Explanations never do explain; but
here's the picture of 'The Warrior.'

"E. MaoD."
Going to the French window of her bedroom,

Eleanor called down to old Calamity's room be-
low. To her surprise, the half-breed woman on
the instant poked her head above the balcony rail-
ing of the basement quarters.
"Going to the Ridge to-morrow. Calamityt"
"Ow, Mademoiselle, surement," pattered Cal-

amity softly in that Cree patois which is neither
French nor Indian.

"Then, take this up to Mr. Wayland, please!"

As she withdrew to her room, Eleanor became
conscious that she could not remember a day since
she had come back to the Valley when the Cree
half-breed had not been within call or sight. The
girl suddenly pressed both hands to her eyes.
What had Moyese meant!
Once among the pillowa, she fell into the life-
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wls^f a t^**'
'^' f?* '"'""*»^" ozone-world.Was It a dream; or had Calamity come stealini^

fler face, Eleanor could not tell in the least whether^e memory of the half-breed woman standSg inthe shadows were dream or reality The sn^VJt

H„^?i. T^*^' '^^ ^^^"7 single shaft wafteddown thoughts that refused to lie quiet. Cfls
get can 't be shut out by armor proof.
Daylight restored her poise. Her first instinot

set off for the Ridge. The thought hardly tookform but the shadow haunted her. If It weretrue he would surely never let her work roL

T

usua? aZ''- '{^lY'^'^y- Breakfast paid asusual, alone in the big raftered dining room after

ft fT^
^"^^' ^"^ «°°«' *^« ^«°^e German coot

dLhS "s.?r ^"^'^^"^ ^ «°^ -* -"»• tSe

lay «t' b« T '^ f''"^ '°°« «'"«« a°d the maillay at her place, where the German had spreada white square above the oilcloth of ta' fonebench teble; but letters and papers rema^Ted u„'

befn mSf*'' ^5 ^^'''^ '°''^°'«^t ^^""Shts had

nTilh. K 1^ fs midnight thoughts often are. Itmight be that the Valley was apart from themnot they apart from the Valley. Who "ere Z'neighbors from whom her faLr stooH ide
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There was the Senator in the white house across
the River. Well, the Senator spent the most of
his time in Smelter City forty miles away, and in
"Washington. Then, there were the Williams of
the Mission House with their only boy and eighty
or a hundred Indian children; gentlefolk keeping
up the amenities of refined life, spreading the con-
tagion of beautiful example like an irrigation plot
widening slowly over arid sage brush. Surely
her father was held in esteem by them; and they
stood for all that was best in the Valley. Be-
low the ranch houses came what was known as
"the English Colony," a scattering of young
bachelors playing at ranching, whose rendezvous
was the pretty Swiss chalet known as "the Rook-
ery," where a wonderful little young-old lady
with red wig and hectic flush dispensed lavish hos-
pitality and canned music and old port behind the
eminent respectability of a stool-pigeon in the per-
son of a card-loving husband. The lady's hus-
band called himself " colonel." The Valley called
him one of those "no-good Englishmen"; but the
Valley may have been mistaken; for even to the
ranch house had come tales of outraged honor in
the person of the "no-good husband" bursting in
on games of cards with wild charges which only
the payment of big money could suppress—sup-
press you understand, purely for the sake of the
lady: outraged honor could accept no atonement.
Then the lady would flit for the winter to those
beauty doctors of Paris and New York, who oper-
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ate on wrinkles and lay up muniments for fr«i,

•n .ides oftteSC.e
*' ""^ "»°""«

wiw™^." p™""","'^' '°°-'^"«'4 ™-f»»ed

hardly knew which shone whiter The h,^' l^mountain with ita a;i„
"^uer. ine burnished

«^u,H ... sH..oro7:s,;eXrSd,rj
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trembling poplars, permeated the ciimainon smellof the barky forest world, resinous of bals^spicy with the tang of life.
'

She could see the mountain streams where thev

™th ofSr !,°'
'""'.'"'''^ ''' ^ ^it«« bluewreath of iH^n-made sl ike curling up from theevergreens; and waves of happiness^bLd wa™glowing happmess, broke over her, the sheer rfaTness of bemg alive. Whatever sinister^ kept'W father apart, it was here she belonged-she

WV fTT? *'' ^'^' '^^'^'-^ life-ftimnlatmg West; to the world resinous with imprisonedsunbeams; not to the lands of sky shut^Tbytwenty story roofs and pea-soup fogs and sicWy

ofTaXTf-f" ,Life-4ood' ShedrSkof It and called it good as in creation's prime

C^fZ ^""f
Central up on the telephone.Central answered that the Eidge line had been cutSuch duties as men's hands could not do roundranch bouses, she finished in a dream, turnLg w^ha touch the house into a home; flowerTffr^h-

middle of the big table, dishes ^itcJorkedl^rep aced m order, comer cobwebs speared^H
stutL" f ^^'-"-'.Navaio rugs LulrL
squared, staie cooking expeUed from littered
shelves, flies pursued to the last ditch, breaks In

heLTT""/!," '''^'^ *^« p^-- t-?eTVr
fl.r^K i T""^^^

'°"^ «°^ «^e^alls sent out tothe bunk house for the ranch hands, m Ik c^nsbuned-it had always been one of the absurdSes
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she was going to reform, that people used canned

^hl'f f
cow c try; but, unfortunately, the

obstacle to that reform was that cows could notbe milkea on horseback.
After mid-day meal, she ensconced herself in a

8 earner chair on tha piazza facing the mountain:
but her book lay face downward. It was a bookon coniferous trees. She Lad thought the Valley
monotonous when she had first come back. Nowshe knew it never remained the same for twowhole hours. The dazzling white of morning had
given place to the yellow glow of afternoon. TheBiver that had flowed quicksilver now swept sea-

7ZtT'^ T."'
'^"'•^ ^*^ »°1'J- The fleece

clouds herded by wandering winds had massed to
towering cumulus where the sheet lightnings
played; and the Mountain where the silver snow-
cross had glistened in the morning seemed to have
changed perspective, to have retreated and with-drawn to a weird upper world. You no lontrersaw the wmd-blown cataracts. Purpling shad-
ows, palpable sabling mournful ghost-forms,
folded and wrapped the Ridge with here and there
shafts of slant light, yellow as bars of gold You
could no longer hear the rampant roar of streams
disimprisoned from snow by mid-day sun. With
the slant light came the sibilant hush, the quiet
tangible. ^

She reclined very still in the steamer chair.Life and love and mystery wrapped her round.
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the great reverie of the race, the ecstasy of de-
votees that sent to death and crusade in the Mid-
dle Ages, the lovelight of life brooding warm
and radiant. She no longer saw the shining
pageant of sunlight on the argent fields of an in-
finite universe; the sparks and spangles of lightm silver cataracts; a world ve:!od in gold mist,
flame-fired of joy, little cressets of rose edging
every sky-line. She was possessed, obsessed,
bathed, enveloped in a flame of new life. If she
thought at all, 'twas in the symbol of the old
Apostle, "in Him we live and move and have
our being." She recalled that God had been de-
fined m the consciousness of the race as Love
Deep draughts of new existence whelmed her.'
No longer life coursed somnolent through un-
conscious veins. Life ran riotous of gladness
tmglmg to a living joy so poignant it became pain.
Was It fool-joy bom of swifter pulse and time-
old mheritance in the flesh? Was it the rhap-
sody of self-hypnotism, which ancients would have
called vision? Of such dreams does creation
spring full bora and enfleshed. Of such dreams
does heroism laugh at death. Of such dreams
does hfe invest the daily round wilh rain-bow
mist, with the spectram gamut of all the colors
that blend to the pure white light of daily life As
a lense splits up light, so love had brought out
the hidden colors of existence, of eternity; as she
dreamed, eternity itself seemed short.

.Then came the restlessness that had shaken

I *£isS

"•'ML - ;4''K]
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IX.1 '^" ^^^' ^' "^«^* ^^^''' ^^ firethat tests the vessel; and whether the Ufe «o to

andclean Yet she was not afraid. She remembered their talk the night before of the snowTaSfallmg to the same law as the avalanche; Td wasehe not also a part of the Great Law?
She knew he conld not be free till six <?i,^

SredTesT Sh?^% Las:^L:Theh'^^

Imked her fdte with WiUiams'-a fraiT bit of^aputting itself to the coarse uses o? ear ^e^

rrr~;^''^'°«^'
«°rubbing, sandpapering thrTegenerations of morals and bodies to makTfn dealreal. I was V/ayland who had first describedMrs. Williams in that metaphor: "a p ece of Bisque or Dresden," he had said, "a^d Xt thosllonsy Lidians need is a wooden wash trwUhlote

Wilhams, to stndy her with this new knowledgeA picket fence in imitation of a home iftheEast ran round the Mission House. Pitiful attempts at gardening lined the gravel entrance

ffcSTsttt?' °^ ^ *^« ''^'^^ WestTiLTiS:

If^ff f^t^^'^^''''^ tliat shrivelled to the

bbom "*TW d" Tl "^^ \''''' ^'^^ -^-'<^ toDioom. iaej don't transplant East to Wpst

iow the Senator's advice and domesticate our

Mti^km^k^'m^'
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Western ones." Then, the whimsical thought
came perhaps that was what her father had done
with her.

The drone of a man's voice from the Mission
Parlor surprised her; for Mr. WDliams had gone
off with her father to the Upper Pass.
"Here is Miss Eleanor, herself I We were just

speaking about you, Eleanor 1 This is an old
friend of your father's, Mr. Matthews from Sas-
katchewan!"

A little woman in gray drew Eleanor inside the
Mission Parlor, a little woman with a white trans-
parent skin trenched by lines of care, but some-
how, when you looked twice, they were lines of
beauty chiseled by time. She was garbed in gray
and her hair was almost white, but, from the first
time Eleanor had looked at her hands, the girl
wanted to kiss and cover them with her own—they
were such beautifully kept hands but so gnarled
and misshapen with toil. There had been only one
child; but there were eighty Indian children in the
Mission School. Had the love dream paid toll for
such toil—^Eleanor had asked herself when first
she had seen the Missionary's wife. Now she
knew that, whether the love dream paid toll or
not, love would do and was doing the same thing
time without end and everywhere.
Then, she became aware of the massive form of

a man topped by an enormous head of white hair
rising in links and hinges from a chair in the cor-

-jflK^l 'T ^B,'^
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°*
'So^ \fr"" 'T'^ ^^""^ *^« «"le woman.

wellXlir
Eleanor-MacDonaldT Well,

He was shaking hand3 at each word. "A knewyour grandfather well. Manv's fh« tL. t
ranoA +!,« ;i„ a. • V -^""7 » '"6 time we haveraced the dogtrains doTvn MacKenzie River an'the canoes down the Saskatchewan I 'Twis vo"grandfather set the bagpipes skirling when Oover-Dor Sunpson used to come galloping down the

theS'a'dl'lT"^ "^**^ ^^^ papers spmt^Jg

oneTho''hi« h?i'''''T
°^"°' ^^"^' b-^t «^»>ravfone tho h s heart was hard as his hand, and hishand was iron-Bras de Fer, Ann of irS theIndians called him; for his left hand, he lo^Un a

Tst al \T°^ " '"^^ ^°y«««^- Wte thedust Bless me, but you are a MacDonald to vour

leS "7" 'r^'"^
^^^ "^ ^-- him at am^

fif W 1 ® ^*'°''* ^PP®"" lip. the only one of allthe MacDonalds that's kept the race^^^j^e 'Tk

A m gladder than you know—"

"STdMifr* ^'^* ^°^ ="y ^^'^""'i thought.And did you know my mother's people, toot''The old man sat back in his comer. "No Acaimot say A didi A had left the Company 'an^

;rs;2eTirss-r ^^ -« ^ock^esiz
She felt the hot flush mount.

.

"Such an absurd thing, Eleanor," Mrs. Will-
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lams was explaining. "Mr. Matthews came by
the Holy Cross last night Mr. Wayland told
Calamity to show him which way to turn; and she
sent him the wrong way, to the cow-boy camp,
you know I He had to sleep out all n'ght at '^ur
very door. Such a shame I That put him so late
that he missed Mr. Williams. You know they
have gone to the Upper Pass and can't possibly
be back for weeks—excuse me, some of my school
people seem to want me," and she flitted from the
room. To Eleanor, her life seemed a constant
flittmg at the beck of bootless duties, nagging
duties that only an expert time keeper of Heaven
could credit.

"Yes! Sent me a mile along the road in the
wrong direction—into a nest of mid-night birds.A nice bunch o' beauties, too, hatching some Devil
plot to ruin the poor sheepmen I A man in a
white vest was there, who by the same token didn't
belong; tho' A'm no so sure he was any better
than his company. They didn't see me I A
didna' just speak to them, but A heard them
plain enough,—'leave for the South at once;' and
'crowd 'em to beat Hell,' and 'send 'em over with-
out a push' an' 'see that no harm comes to the
boy '—Eh, why, what is the matter ? '

'

Eleanor had sprung forward with white lips.
"It's Fordie I He's taking the sheep to the Bim

Eocks with the Mexican herders. Don't frighten
his mother! It may not be too late I He may
not h<ive reached the Eim—

"

m
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"Let's telephone that Banger fellowT"

i«^wu,'*
**" ^^y^ed on her, the deadly, suaveincredibly maliciouB pre-planned thingi

^' '

^^The wires had been out since morning," she
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Ttey did not tell the boy's mother

brake fnH .T ^°ffP"«i ^^^ the front wheel

r«TJl '.r ',! !
°'*^ ^'•^^tiersman flourishing the

17' ,/^ ^^ ^^""^^d off ^°r the Eidge trailbefore Mrs. WilUams could return to the Mission

«),H?t
^''°*^*'' "1" ''^ *"« t° tell whether the

The old man caught the light on her face asshe spoko the name. It was like the flash i^'t?:dark tha, betrays a diamond, or the scintilla o?igh through the leaves that teli. of an Alpine

poi • ^^ ^ """ *'°°^^°' «°«Pt t° the

winTl" sL5"' °°f !
^^'^^ *™«' Split the

tTere " aT/. T- V. ^^ *^« "^ *« *«««'«'

bLtbl7 ^A^'"
'*'""°» ^t'^^ 1»™' while thebuckboard went forward with a bounce.

^^
We can't take the wagon up yon Bidge traU

81
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"No but I can climb straight np and not mind
the switch back, if you'll wait."
He muttered some commonplace about, "trueWesterner- ard, springing out, she had gone

scrambling up the slope avoiding delay of the zig-sag by climbing ahnost straight,
Qumically the old man gazed efter her; the

first hundred feet were easy, a mossed slope withpadded foot-hold. Then came steep groun'^i 7^1^pe^ with pine needles; but the mountain laureland ground juniper gave hand grip; and sheswung herself up past the third tier of the switch
back where the Ridge arose a rock face and trees
with two notches and one blaze marked the lower
bounds of the National Forests. Here he saw herrun along the bridle trail marked by one notchand one blaze: then, she was swinging over mo-
raine slopes to the fifth bench of the trail. There
she disappeared round a jut of rock-he remem-
bered a mountain spring trickled out at this place
bridged by spruce poles. Then he noticed that
the cumulous clouds which had been flashing sheet
life-tning all afternoon, were massing and darken-
ing and lowermg closer over the Valley, with zig-zag jags of live fire down to the ground andsounds more like the crack of a whip%r splinter
of wood than thunder. The cliff swallows
dipped almost to the grass; and the flowers were
hanging their heads in miniature umbrellas.
All the trembhngpoplars and cotton-woods seemed
to be furled waiting. Then, the lower side of the
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slate clouds frayed in the edge of a sweepy gar-meat to sheets and fringes of rain. A little
tremor ran through the leaves. The horses laidback their ears.

"We'll get it," said the old man tightening the
reins. °

She had paused for breath round the buttress ofa gray crag whea she noticed the chum of yeasty
blackness blotting out the Valley and felt thehushed heat of the air. A jack rabbit went whip-
ping past at long bounds. The last rasp of ajay s scold jangled out from the trees. Then, sheheard from the hushed Valley, the low flute trill

eftW^f"!., . 1°^* '^'* ^^«'- «"«rward8,
either of those b.xd notes, the scuri of the jay or
the golden melody of the blue warbler, brought
her joyous, terrible thoughts, too keen to the very
quick of being for either words or tears; for ahorseman had turned the crag leadmg his broncho.
It was the Ranger in his sage green Service suit

u3* \T'^ °^ everiasiing in his Alpine hat.

all h!?m I
""^

^f° *^°« *° set you by telephone
all day," he said, "but the wires are cut—

"

sh?f!?' ^^^X°^^^'
!°^'^^° ^*^^°«tl» °° ^^' face-

Wr ^°^ ^^ '*°™' ^ in^Pe-^ding

''Has Fordie brought the sheep downT"

wl.nl u' T^n.^^°' ^^ P*''^^ ^* "oon with thewho e bunch, fifteen thousand of 'em, strung along
the trail from the top of the Bidge to the bottom

I
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Don't you see how they skiniied every brancht
That's why the cattlemen hate 'em I Ford will

i^ongl'^'
^^ ^'"'" ''*"'• ^^' "^y*^

She did not remember till afterwards how itwas she had met both his hands with her own asshe repeated the old frontiersman's report. SheJmew, If tmie stopped and storm spUt the welkin

^ would be all the same. She felt the healhThoome up from the Valley, felt the quivering pa^se

?ohw! T'^^f^'
t^« "oi«eloss flutter o? the

B^nTf I
"^"\'l^^«t' tli«° the exquisite tinglingpam of her own being,—

"*"^

np'afmr.''''""'''*""'
^^""'^ ^^ "^^ eyes ! Look

hi.?/
^1****'' ""'^ °^ ^^^ ^^S to meet andblend and fuse m the flame of his love. Thenshe looked up. His eyes drank hers in one poFsTd

TZZ' °'
^iT'""'

^^™^^«°'»' «^ tempeftuoS

bS fh r;
7^%^°'-'<i «^«^ out of ken. Allbut the fluted melody of the blue bird; and shetaew they must always sound together, the trilland the rasp, the blue bird and the jay, the trueand the false, love and its counterfeit

;'We go into this fight together," he said veryqmetly "And foreverl" He plkced the s^3
of everlastmg m her hand. "You can count meon the finng line. '

'

Then he had thrown the reins over his broncho's
neck, headed the horse back up the Eidge and wasshthenng down the steep slope giving her hand-
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hold as of steel-springs. So short was the in-
terval It conld not be measured in time. Yet
It had rivetted eternity. She saw the rolling
clouds of mk writhing up the Valley turning every-
thing to blackness

: yet she did not know it. The
little flutter of air changed to whiplashes and
puifs of wmd that curled the black hair forward
over her unhatted face in a frame. Wayland
looked at her and felt his masterdom going to
those same winds; for the pace had painted herivo^ cheeks, not rose color, but the deep flame
of the wild flower. Some day, perhaps.-no mat-
ter; lie set his teeth and screwed the whipcord
muscles taut; for the moraine stones had begun
to roU, and there was a zig-zag flash of lightning
that sent fire balls sizzling over the rock. He
braced her to the leap down the steep sliding
moraine, and felt the frenzy of joy from her toucL

There We took the jump together I You
didn t push me over the edge of things," he said
as their feet touched the pine needle slope.
This time, the lightning came with a ripping

splmtermg rocking echo.

ci."f
'^ ?! ^"""^ ^°*^ ^'^^ ^^°^°^ i° tlie picture,"

she laughed back and they bounded into the buck-
board Wayland standing braced behind the seat,
to stop her kiting down the hill if we break

loose, he said; she, forward with the driver feet
braced to the iron foot-rest, hands holding the
seat-guard. Then, the brim of his felt hat flap-
ping, the bronchos' ears laid back, necks craned

«r'-wwww^^mf '^"muwm
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out, the old man whirling the whip, they were offfor the Bun Bocks. The breakiLg stem ^ew^ppmg winds, the wild pace, thfrush™f Sefrmged ram, seemed a part of the furious Sa tation breaking the bounds of her ow con-Bcionsness. °

>,J^^™^*
^^ ^°^**' ^''''" s^oi^ted the Bangerbendmg forward, "it's shorter than the brS"and her hair tossed in his face as the buckb^aMsplashed mto the Eiver and bounced up the ?arside with hind wheels swaying.

J''^l-
y'^", "&*»*' tlieref " called the old driverover his shoulder.

unver

"Stay with it," yelled Wayland "stra,VV,f
ahead where the road cuts the E^iTLks

"^'*

old man. "Ye mind y' talked of sawing airSplit It, man, an' y'U get somewhere."
Up a hummock, down a ravine, over a fallen

J! T'lu ^""f"'
^°°'P *^^* ^l^'^^t-ned to breakthe bnckboard's back.

"'«
''r/!,.*^^''?

^^"" *^"«'* *li« ol-l man.
Split the wmd. Sir," shouted Wayland: andhe ng went rattling up the red earfh ro^d ofthe^Eim Rocks not a wheel's width from the

shl'Ifd'."
^^^^^ *^' '*°™ ^'^^^' ^^"'^ »'«°k,"

Up the Valley swept the rains in a wall of

lis.'"''''
'"'''^ '^ *'' "^"^* «*^-^«

«'
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Hold on till we turn the next switch back."
warned the Ranger. The buckboard wheeled a
point as he spoke and the bronchos floundered to
a fagged trot. They saw it coming: the rain
wall, frayed at the edge to a fringe, the wind
lashing their faces, the red rocks of the battle-
ments jutting through the cloud wrack spectral
and ominous. A toothed edge of rock above, then
a belt of cloud cut by the darting wings of the
countless swallows.

The trees of the Ridge across the Valley seemed
to bend and snap. There was a funnelling
roar sucking up earth and air, trees and brush
wood; whips and lashes and splintering crashes
of ram and wind and jagged light-lines; the
bronchos cowermg against the inner wall of the
trail. Then the funnelling wind tore the pin-
nacled rock tops clear of the billowing mist

f.Sl"^.^".'^^''*
'^"^« ^°^ «i« precipice.

_
"^/hat's that I" demanded the old man, spring-

ing from the seat and pointing upward with his
whip.

Over the edge of the sky line, on the rimmed red
battlements, jumping, jumping, jumping; as sheep
jump at sheanng time from the hot center to the
cool outside, or over the backs o. one another in

r?^7/ 'x'"''""
^^^ °°*«'' "°« J-^PS to the

huddled center; came the herd in a gray woolly
Bhapeless whirling mass I Shouts, cries, -hrill

M
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bleatings, storm muffled bang, bang and thud ofguns I Just for an instant, emerged from themet o the skyline of the battlements the figure
of a man in sheep-skin chaps, a riderless white
horse, shadows of other men, the sheep in a livinjj
torrent pouring over into the nothingness of mist

;

then a boy, a little boy, riding hatless, craning far
forward over the neck of his pinto pony, shout-
ing, wavmg, screaming, trying to head the sheep
back from the precipice edge 1

fcolT^^u*^*^]*""^
°°'^^'''^' Wackguard Hell-

hatched hounds I" roared the old man, shaking his

shouted the lad's name.
It happened in the twinkling of an eye Theman in the sheep-skin-chaps clubbed his rifle at

SriS°^'°^T^: '^^^ P'°**' "«^^«^' fl"°g back,
pitched over the edge of the Eim Eocks. Then
tte cloud blot earth and air sponged into the wet
blur of a washed slate, shrieking furies of pelter-
uig rain, a roar of the hurricane wind, a blinding
flash, the air torn to tatters! The cloud burst
hurled down in sheets, the red clay road runnel-
ling flood torrents. Wayland had caught her un-
der shelter of the rock wall. The old man hurtled
to the heads of the shivering bronchos, gripping
both bridles. A splintering crash that rocketted

TJ^^I- ^° '''^*^ ^^ ™°»b^«<* b«lo^ their feet;
and the thmg was over quick as it had come. The
funnelling whirl of clouds eddied over the Passbehmd the Holy Cross Mountain; the opal peak
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radiant and dazzling above the Valley; the air aburst of yellow sunlight quivering in the smok-ing ram mist; the red battlement rocks abovedrippmgand bare
; and somewhere a song sparrow

roil of cloud rolled from below.
The sound came first, smothered and pain-

m^?' *w *''" **'** frontiersman had uttered
something between a curse and a groan. Shesprang from shelter and looked over the edgeJmnbled at the foot of the pinnacled red ro£
heaved a wnthmg mass, a weltering maimed

to "Iw * *i'r*,'''
'^«^' «™« ™<^er head, face

to 8^, tossed backwards, lay the body of theboy beside the pmto pony, the neck of the horsebroken mider m ttie fall, the child pitched beyond
the mass by the double turn of his falling horse.

For a mom^t none of the three uttered a word.She was trembling so that she c -'d not speak.There were tears m the old man's -s. To Wavl^d's face had come a look. It was like the bluJ

ttff ^ Pi«tol shot The pupils of his eyeshad focussed to pm points of fire. He moistened

"May HeU be both deep and hot!" he said

thlZT ^V2 "V"^ P""™*' ^'^ beneath allthe culture of the schools that disprove Hell- thecry of hmnan red-blooded manhood against all
the white-corpuscled sickly sentimentality that
ever sacrifices innocence on the altar of guilt

II

11
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«ri3^1% ^^ ""^^ *^«' ^^ s^t feet oforune had not paused nor slackened pace. mUethe Law argued, learnedly, disput .tiously, with

dli^"^ ^"^ ""^ ^' ^""^e <i°'» of inane

liedt The men round the fire the night before inthe cow-camp, the men of "the bunco game" had

Ser^' ^'"^ ^f ^'^^^^ *^« white-vested
fighter s orders about the boy. The cattlemenhad taken tore of themselves after a code nothonored by the law of nations.

Alao, they had gone into the fight together:

f r% T^ r^ ^^' "«^' but did not Z
the fight but sometimes lost his vision of the

nght, not the quarrel of a Valley, or a Fac-

lr;.nL*
?^°^*'"* *!»« «»»^& of the Nation,

and might into an eternal harmony.
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A VICTIM or law's delay

For years, Eleanor could not let herself re-
member the details of that night. "We like to
persuade ourselves that by some miraculous
chance, some trickery of fate, good may come in
a vague somehow out of evil; contrary to the
proofs from the beginning of time that good fruit
never yet grew from evil seed. The girl was too
honest for such fetish faith. She could not turn
up the whites of her eyes in a pious r-signation
that it had been the will of God evil should tri-
nmph. So she shut out the details of the horror
from mind's memory and set her teeth, knowing
well that when lewd horrors triumph it is not
because the God of the Universe is a fool but
because the powers for right have not fought
valiant as the powers for evil.

She remembered the Banger had tossed a re-
volver to the old frontiersman and Matthews had
gone tearing up the slippery clay of the Mesa
road ripping out oaths of his unregenerate days
that he would have "the scoundrels' scalps if he
had to tear them off with his own hands. '

' Some-
91

*!
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how, Wayland had headed th^ a

rilgeuttd;:?.Sad?ar^^.
'I

^« -^^-

brake. Not a so^Tnn? ^'" ^°^* °° ">« ^^eel
place as she pasl^fhT h^'^'^^^'^^^^^^^'^
buildings, irtheln ^ *! "^"^'^ °^ ^«"°ed

"»fi: i^ disorder roundX tta, ^^^V°°'
J^"

swollen too turbulent fl I j" ^® ®'''®'" ^a<l

crossed the '^M^ti^L^^^'^^ "'I.
^^« ^^^^

had crossed at a Sr^Jf remembered she
notice tacked on fhTi?^

<»ntrary to the little

borses ste^n^from ra^i >,
?"^- ^^»' ^^'^

of the Mission LteTn^M ^^ '^''PP^** ^ ^ont
out 'Vonder^f at:;?Sd^T ^'^'^ --«
With her back to th^w!-/'® "* *^® «to™-"
«Pent an -i^taCK°Str^ ^^
trying to control her o^m^lS I P"°'®''

threshing rouid for some^a;loti7..^P'
'^^

able. SLe remembered thlroU ofM ' '^*'"-

waters, the floating J.,. It
°^ *h® waging

«wirl, thelUrsShi^rn .
^''''"' °° «•« "'^ddy

the silverS nledlfs^tJ^*'"
'"^ '^"^^ '^'"^^^

joyous swXwr Thl \"'''7' "''^ '^^P °f the

Httlewhite haired la^^y^:tSsirPa!^«

fan^eSr'^e^rSin^^^SJr °^ ^ «'^ ^-
to the Shorn 1^^,^^^.u'lV'S^^^,^^

^sihJmt^siiSFmmmmmsst^'^mM
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shonting in rebeUion "Does tt« t^ tt
Then she shut the door Shll ' ^" ^«*"
she ought to have btk«. S^ntr^Zr" '""

platitudes that everrthinK^forTLT * *r°"'
whitewashed lies thatZS damnahM'> ^*J

"?"

a blessing in disguise, th^er^d'^wZt
"

fool circumstance is beneficent desiimXt^f

the presence of Death
sophistries m

so'IfrangeT""''*
^' "' ^^ <^° ^^^ «y- look

The little woman clasped both the girl's handsand gazed questioningly up in her fa^e At th«

lip. Ihen the grand-dauehter nf +i,„ I

rhe outlaws drove Fordie over th« P,-«,Bocks with the herd," she said
®™

"Is he deadT Is he dead?"

fulfhtiSf
"""'^'^ ''' '™ ^- '-^^ ''P its

Eleanor tried to answer Ti.^ ™ j

yi
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i«am she had to shot the door of memory- for

b^S-U'stf "'VT '' ""'* «>« ^2.; weoreaK
,
it s the news breaks us.

M.t^ w-,7^** *^*"^ "^ interminable quietMrs. WJi^ams was asking through drj teSs

o«r ^,* '*,'?*' '* "" "*'"'» Have we not given

hLin to
''•''^°''' How could this Sgnappen—to an innocent child t There i«n't ol

justke or right in this whole world '' ° ' ""^

We must »o< be quiescent any more Mrs

oTS. !r«°^"«*fi«^t- WehavesuchahabtOf lettmg things go, and things let <ro-«rowrong. It isn't God's fault at all: J's ?^uhhumans
:
it's our fault. Every one of us oi^hTJohave been ready to die to prevent crimrLdwe've been letting things go. We muTto'f^„

quiescent any more We mw « i.!
^^

evilB A«^ ^ ™°^* ^ht wrongs and

gla.edlookintotTsU:'^!!^^^^^^^^^^
hands together. Once the door opened ^5^h«
fhawled head of the old half-breeSToman pokJS

"FordT" Calamity asked.
''Go 'way Calamity" whispered Eleanor.
She saw the little woman rise slowly
He 18 murdered," Mrs. Williams said "he is

In^fi, .? ^'l
""^ ^^•^•" It was not formonths after, that Eleanor recalled the look on
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Calamity's face ns the Indian woman heard those
frenzied words. Then Mrs. Williams broke in un-
controllable sobbing. ^<Leave mel Go out—all
of you. Leave me alone!"
Eleanor shut the door and led the dazed Indian

children from the outer hall. In the Library, op-
posite the Mission Parlor, she found old Calamity
Bitting on the floor with the shawl over her head.
The half-breed woman sat peering through the
shawl as Eleanor lighted the hanging lamp. No
Indian will mention t^e name of the dead. She
fastened her eyes on Eleanor, snakily, sinister,
never shifting her glance.

"What is it, Calamity?"
"Is dat truer Senator man he keel heem—

keel leetle boyt" she asked slowly.
Eleanor thought a moment
"Yes, it is entirely true," she said, never heed-

ing the import of her words to the superstitions
mind of the Indian woman.
A little hiss of breath came from the crouching

fonn. She rose, drew the shawl round her head
and at the door, turned.
"Dey take mine," she said, "and now dey keel

heem, an' white man, he yappy—yajipy—yappy;
not do—not do any fingi He send for Mount'P hce, mabee no do anyt'ing unless Indian man
. . . he keel." The little hiss of breath again
and a cunning mad look in the eyes.
"Go 'way Calamity I Go home to our ranch

house 1"
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tJrl ^P* ''"*** together, she and Wavland Jr.

She 18 praying," she said.
"«r soniy.
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anD-i. Sympathy is so easy. The senqp nf i,!
nearness, of her trust nf fVwl ,-

° °^ ^^^
Ko- 1-

irust, of the warm livimr flr« nf

loped them as in a earpsa ti,«„ ij

and , poMle of wjod, f.ijt „ ft^ , ™,ii!?°';

a S«e Jl ^ ™T °'^ "«^*- He drew back

til

If

w- I. ji , '"" wuiuow cast
Ins hand on the sill, it touched hers and Josed
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lllL'*' '^J'®^
somewhere from the dark came anight-sound heard only in June ftl v. i!

drnnm trill ^f i.- , .

June, the brokenaream-tnll of a bird in its sleep. When shespoke, her voice was low keved «« fiT. ^ •

from the dark.
^ ^ dream-voice

com^r:Sr''
''' ''''' °' ^°^«^« ^- «-« -

"^rig I'd stuck in my hat band."

mor^"'
"' ""' ^'^'* y^"^ ^«» to tell me

wlyZl
^'^'^ «^«^J««ti"g blossom," answered

or:aTi!''-
^' '^"' ^"^ ^^°^ ^^'^-^ 0^ bis

ou^'C 1^°"'?*^ f ^""^ ***=«'" be blundered

^ ^ ^ divined his dream.

^^It^L"^"?
^"''/*^ whispering into silence. He

;f
tbe quxvBT of the pine needles outside trembhng to the touoh of wind and night. The enTe'

^ZftJ^V^^^^ °^«^ bim unstemmed: andwhen she turned and looked in his eyes, he ckughther m his arms and held her there with a fiefce

thlT''^^''"
^««« thrown back, the veins ofWthroat pulsing to the touch of wind and night

<^hfiT .
^°'' ^""^ '°'°«' '

'
be whispered.She did not answer for a moment. Then she
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"T<Jlme,"l,««ommandc(i.^ I need to tell youT"

own lips." ^ ^ ^°'* '^"^ fj^om your

Wd the btL'ttVflSd "^ '^'' °^ ^-*^'
;Then, take it," she said.

thaTcouSlThi'''-"^' ^ "^ «^1°^«"« torture

head and the Wa^^
ebsed eyes and the fore-

he opened his ams ' "" ^"'""^ ^^'•-*- ^hen

i/htrdr TheHSthfrtfr ^^^ ^- ^-
heard very much but ft.

1*^^°" 'P°''^ ^o""

hearts. WayS "IS ^T*^""^ °^ ^^^^^'^ "^
HhinyflooSTofStiv:? ^?A' ?'' ^* ^'^^

-she had meant «lw! ? .
®^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^e^^t

meant to nSJle il Se ^
''

'f"'
'^^ ^«^ '^"^

of others.
^''^°*' '° the destiny
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The door opened suddenly. It was old Cala-
mity, red-shawled and stooping.

''Missa Vellam say not for vait no longer,
Mademoisellel he aw' right. She say t'ankyon now for to go home J"
Eleanor rose with a shuddering sigh
••Come then, Calamity," she said.

th. „M^r?.r^'*^
"""^ ^"^ ^° *^« ^^'i^l^ touse,

ttxe old half-breed woman pattering behind. Thegray dawn-ligbt lay on the river mistily. At the
gate, she turned.

'^Has Mr. Matthews come back yet. CalamityJ"Calamity gave a vigorous shake of her head

-ao JZ^T^ °P *" *^« ^™ Bocks at once tosee what's become of him. Go on in. Calamity-I want to speak to Miss MacDonaldl Fonriveme ' he pleaded. "I had no right. I hav7nonght to anything tiU I have clea/ed up mJLZnable hell-work. I must not leave duty tiU I

voTinT^/r^'
*'^« °"*' '^^ I -^"^t not drag

help h."
''"'*'**-" ^' P""^^^' "I «'°^«^'t

th?«l*r^''^''^'
^"* '''^ *°°'^ ^«^°«« i^ "either

wom^ °^' °°' *^' P"*^^°« °^ t^« Eastern

"It was yours," she said.
Wayland's eyes flashed their gratitude 'It'sso God-blessed beautiful, Eleanor' it's so wond r-

Janl rT'^"\i
'"^^tn't spoil it with my manhands I I couldn't believe it true without thememory you've given me; but you must keep me
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piace isn t here; you must never Ipf ™„ u Tmy resolution again." ™^ '''^"'^

;*I never will," interrupted Eleanor.

S 71" Tth" Tv"™' "°»° »^« S

"IK oacK, and walked up the slab stens nf +»,
nastic entrance to the randi house

^'



CHAPTER IX

BIOHT INTO MIGHT

Don't wait for Mr. Matthews and me. We are
setting out on the Long Trail. It "

the Long
Irail this Nation will have to travel before De-

^°J^u^ ^V^'^^^- ^* i« *^« Trail of the Man be-
lund the Thing; and we'll not quit till we get him.You remember what our old visitor said about
spatting the air to get somewhere." We are

going to quit "sawing the air" and "split it to
get somewhere" We are going to set out after
the Man; the little codger first, as a foot print
on the Long TraU to the lair of the Man Higher

You cannot stab a lot of things to life as you
did last night and the night before, and then ex-
pect them to he quiet and be the same. You have
sent me forth on the Long Trail, Eleanor; and I
shaU hunt the better because you have stabbedme alive and will never let me go to sleep again.
I thank you; and yet, I can't thank you, mine
Alder Liefest—look up and see what that means
in old Saxon—Yours in Life and Death and
Always and Out Beyond j.

I have ordered a wreath from Smelter City
tor b ordie. Find it hard to stop writing and go
trom you; but the darned old Mountain doesn't
look the sarif; it's all draped out in such "dam-
phool appmess" that I am glad in the shadow of
*«^"^ Dick. (2nd)

102
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Don t forget every day dawn and sunset, Icome to rwiew the Seal. Ever study Algebra in
college! Then look up what this means.

Dick, (nth)

And because cbe had graduated from girl to
woman between sunset and daydawn of that Death
Watch, she kissed the last signature, right in the
midst of the German cook's dishes, set all hig-
geldy-piggeldy on the oilcloth top instead of the
linen cover, owing to the distraction of the night's
tragedy. It was his first love letter; and because
it was his first, he did not know it was a love
letter. He had written it on the pages of a field
note book. On the reverse side, were figures of
triangulations and scaled timbers, which Eleanor
fingered lovingly because the dumb signs seemed
to connect her life with his before—before what?
Ask those who know I

The note was lying at her breakfast place when
she came out from a sleepless night, a night that
seemed to pass swinging between the gates of
Life and the gates of Death, with phantoms on
the trail between, of Love so terrible its glory
blinded her, of Crime so dark its shadow obscured
her faith in God. For hours, she had Iain quiver-
ing to the consciousness of that moment when
Life leaped up to meet and blend with Life in
Love. For hours, she had lain quivering to the
consciousness of Crime stalking satvr-faced amid
the shadows of Life, Greed and Murder and Lust,
hiding beneath suave words, behind convention-
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in a Land of Let-Alone; and she emerged fromthe conflict of these two forces no WerS
Tanker '1

'J "J^""^' °« '°°^- ^ Q^--tno longer a Let Alone. She emerged knowing

Janity the laughmg stock of the ages, unlessRight could be made over into Might

breaSst it'r' *^t ^f"*^'""^
"°*« «* ^«^ I«te

^as iSelli " foekingly late breakfast, it

hi A .
^ °''°° hour—the note saying *hathe had set out on the Long Trail that the Nafon

T^ ?J^V^' *™" °^ **•« Man behind heThmg the Man Higher Up. It was aTS had

tlv ofT-^'f/^J
""^ ^'°'' ^^« meeSng ha?fway of their thoughts from different begi^ings •

and she kissed the signature with a gesfu^^atplayed havoc with the breakfast dishes and sent

£SS%r-""^ and mattering from ttKitchen. The ignorant half-breed's knowledgeof life among the miners of the Black HUk afdthe shingle men of the Bitter Boot saw-mills didn't

a^^iLstr
'' '-' ''-' ^^^^ «^-tut:

you coald have gone from end to end of the

s^eidV,
"*

""'f^' '' '""'^ ««^^ °« the Some!stead Claim of the Ridge and not heard a Uv-^g soul speak one word of the traged/o^ he
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Bim Bocks Were they moral cowards T I don 'ttlunk so Wasn't it more of that spirit of LetAloneT If you had mentioned the terrible epi-sode to a casual settler, he would have given you

heard"^
remarked "that he hadn't

The story set down here, I could not myself

irnr^T'^i?^ v^^""''
'•^"'^'^ °^«r the foot

hills of the Eim Bocks had not led one day toa solitary httle grave surrounded by a picket
fence marked by the figure of a kneeling child
carved in rough sand stone. As the guest of
the Mission School, I made the mistake of ask-mg the mother, herself, whose grave that was.Women, who are neither politicians nor politic,
have a plain way of uttering harsh facts. She
did not speak about the author of her boy's deathm soft words, that little white haired mother
She used a term oftener heard in the purlieus
of criminal courts. "To think," she exclaimed
bitterly, "to think that Fordie, descended from
generations of Williams who have pioneered and

ir^^ !Z-^f ^^"* ''P *^^« •^"'^"t'-y «i«ce ever
the first Wilhams landed in Boston in 1666, wasdone to death by this murderer, this truckster,
this political trickster, this outcast from the
European gutters, this huckster of lazaretto
morals and bawd houses, who is overturning our
Nation with his oiled villainies and peddler ways INo, we have never taken Government aid and we
never shalll I like to know that my IndianliS

H 1
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of^ft*^"^'.!^
^°° "^"^ ^^''t S"ve on the crestof the saddle back, you will find it flanSed bytwo others, a man's on one side with the figureof a trader carved in sandstone by the IndiSson the other, old Calamity's with a plablrSslab, though I have heard strict peopirsfy herbody ought not to have been laid there bei ofthe vagrant character of her early We

^dian boys from the school had shaped the

SShT r"'^ ^' ^«^'' ^« the stJne. A
aeaa, and the children's voices rose a thin

grave. Wild Sowers covered the casket nBnri
e^rlasting and the wind flower and the whUeCanada violet and the painter's brush vari!

Srs'rite?cSry!'^°^^--*^^^^---P
Sights and sounds that have been a setting forsorrow, haunt the mind. After that day E?Lorcould never hear the hammer of the wood

tling of ttie solitary mountain marmot, without

t!;l-^ ^^V^' '^^ treble of the IndiL pS
breaking and silencing on that funeral hyZM
StTT'.'' ""'''' ^'^^ ^'--° to t"^ endShe heard the low melting trill of the blue bS
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and the wrangling rasp of the jay-true and
counterfeit, peace and discord—had God putnght and wrong in the world for the friction of
the conflict between, to develop souls T Had one
been set over against the other, like light and
shadow, to train the spiritual eye to know!

Then, the Indian boys began to lower the
casket One young pall bearer faltered and
slipped his hold; it was the little white haired
mother 8 hand steadied the rope that lowered, and
slowly lowered, out of sight for ever. Then one
of the girl teachers dropped in a great bunch of
mountain laurel. Eleanor succeeded in leading
tne mother away.
Were the amethyst portals still ajar to the in-

finite life; or did the shadow of the Cross, of
the tune-old ever-recurring crucifixion, darken
the vista of a glad future? The Indian chUdren
filed in through the gate of the Mission schoolAt the gate, the mother looked up the Saddle
back. She bad no time for the pampered luxury
of self conscious grief. She had directed themaking of the coffin and the carving of the sand-
stone and had led the funeral hymn to the end;
but now she looked back. Ashes of roses across
the sky creeping phantom shadows, and in her
neart, the sombre presence of the after-desola-
tion which neither faith nor fortitude casts out
She would go to sleep dull with the woe of it
and dream depressed of its loneliness, to waken
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heavy with the memory. Then, by and by, wonld
come the peace that the dead send, which is not
forgetfulness. But now she looked back, looked
back with the wrench that was the tearing of
flesh and spirit asunder. Above the new-made
grave, across those topaz sunset gates, stood the
figure of the native woman, shawl thrown from
her head reaving the long black hair; and from
the hill crest came such a long low cry as might
have been a ghost echo of all the age-old world
sorrows. Eleanor felt the quick twitch on her
arm. Without a word, without a tear, the boy's
mother had fainted.

"We ought to have looked out for that," ex-
plained one of the g^ri teachers from the school.
'

'
We ought to have left Calamity home. She has

always done that since they took her child away."
"Had she a child!" asked Eleanor.
"Yes; and they took it away when she went

msane."

Eleanor slept with the leaves of the field-book
under her pillow that night; but she slept the
heavj- dreamless sleep of baffled hope.



CHAPTEB X

THE HANDY MAN OETB BUST

If yoa think-the Senator had had anything to
do with the terrible events of the Rim Bocks
you are jumping to conclusions and must surely
have failed to follow the activities of Mr. Bat
Brydges the morning after the tragedy.
The first newspaper oflSce that the handy man

visited was owned by the Senator. That was
easy. Bat went into the reporters' long room
where the typewriters usually clicked. This
monung they were silent. The men were out on
their assignments. The news editor was taking
a message over the telephone. Bat sat down
on the table and waited. The news editor was
thin-faced and nervous and alert and immacu-
lately groomed. Bat was round-faced and
sleepy-eyed—tortoise-shell eyes—and all that
prevented his suit from looking positively slov-
enly was that his own ample avoirdupois filled
every wrinkle.

The news editor adjusted his glasses to his
nose and answered, "Yes, Yes," impatiently over
the telephone.

109
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"It's a jargon," he explained with an irriteblesnap of hia blade eyes towards Bat
Bat smiled sleepily. "Thinks you're hunger-ing and tharsting for news of his flock, does h^T"

..T*., l^u'y' '°*PP«<' t''* "e^" editor.

Bat's smile faded to a sly haze iu his sleepy

"What has the old boy got to sayT"
"How do you know he is old!" snapped thenews editor.

^*^

Bat didn't volunteer on that point.

Bryd^t.^
""^^^ ^' °'™* "'" ™««««t««*

"What did you say the name wast Matthews
--Mat«iews-i8 that itt Wait, please!" The

r^;t!:s.''' '"' °^" *'^ '^^^^^ ^-«
"Know anything about him, BatT"
"Ishoulasayldol Chok. U off t He's stay-mg with Missionary Williams at the Indiui

School and you know about how much love is
iost between Williams and Moyese."

''But we can't possibly suppress this, Bat. It
will be all over the country."
"Better see whose ox is gored," advised

Brydges.

"But we've got to get this, BrydgesI The
stage driver's told one of my men, already I
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Every bar-room buffer in the country side will
know it by night."

•'Then you had better get it straight," ad.ised
Bat
The news-man looked in space through pyes

narrowed to an arrow. Bat watched sleepily,
"If we choke this old chap's account off, can

you give one to usT"
"Got it in my pocket 1 I've just come in on

the stage 1"

,
"I thought you came down in a motor with

the Senator T Didn't he take the morning limited
for Washington!"
"Well, the dam thing broke down so often it

was bad as the stage. Anyway, I've got the
story foi you—

"

"Senator 0. K. it!" The news-man hung the
telephone receiver up, still keeping his hand over
the mouth piece.

"Lord, no I" Bat slid off the table, tore the
sheets from his note book and handed the story
of the Eim Bocks across to the editor.

"What do you take the Senator for! He
knows nothing about it; but it's in his constitu-
ency, and I guess his own paper should see that
the account which goes in is ;aight."
The news-editor hoisted his foot to the seat

of a chair and stood racing his eyes through
sheet after sheet of Brydges's copy. Bat lighted
a cigar, put his hands in his pockets and pivoted
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on his heels. There was the squeak, squeak,
squeak of a child's new boots coming up the first
flight of stairs; and a squeak, squeak, squeak up
the second flight of stairs; and a little girl, not
twelve years old, resplendent in such tawdry
finery as might have stepped out of an East End
London pawn shop, presented herself framed in
the doorway of the reporter's room. She plainly
belonged to the immigrant section of Smelter
City. The news-editor never took his eyes from
Bat's copy. They were eyes made for drilUng
holes into the motives behind facts. Bat emit-
ted a whistle that was a laugh.
"Hullo," he said. "I knew they were coming

on younger every year; but I didn't know we
had gone into the kindergarten business yet.
You don't want a jobT Now don't tell me you
want a job?"
The little person lifted a pair of very sober

eyes beneath the brim of some faded plush head-
gear.

"Is thus th' rha-porther's room?"
"Sure! you bet!" Bat wheeled on both heels.
The little person looked at him very steadily

and solemnly.

"A' wannt," she said in that mongrel dia-
lect of German-American and Cockney-English,
"A wawnt an iteem."

"Sure," says Bat, "nothin- easier."
"WuU thur be eny chaargef"
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"Not for ladies." says Bat, saluting, hand to
hat,

; rd grinning more sleepily than ever.
"Tuen, A wull guve it t' y': wall y' write it.

"Surel" Bat squared himself to one of the
reporters' high desks.

"Mestriss Leez-y O'Fannigan," dictated the
little publicity agent.

"Miss 'Funny Girl," with a look to his fat
cheeks as of a bag blown full of air.

"No Sor, O'Fan-ni-gan—

"

"Perhaps," said Bat, "You'd like to know
we're m the same boat, except that you're seek-
ing exactly what I'm trying to avoid, Miss
O'Finnigan!"

"Wull dance t' night—" continued the little
publicity seeker.

"Will she dance in her copper-toe boots?"
asks Bat.

"Wull dance at the H i-o-f lodge meetin'
at—

"

"That'll do, get her out of this," ordered the
news-man. "It grows worse every day. Every
damphool thinks the world is aching for an in-
terview with himself, from the mining fakirs to
the Shanty Town brats: it's seeped down to the
kids. You go home, kid, and tell your mother
to spank you special extra—

"

They heard the fat little legs stumping down
the stairs. "That kid belongs to Shanty Town.
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She dances for the bar room buffers now she'lldance later, like you and me, B-t, former
sicJc of the bunco game, Bat—"
"Draw it easy," drawled Bat. «'If von'r*«ck of xt, it's dead easy to get out I Lss thekid IS doing the same thi^g as you ^d^

peatrjh:';::..^^^
^'"^^^" ^-"-"^ -

"Not for Moyese," smiled the handy mansleepily, .<and say, if I were you, I'd do 00^0?two things, get rid of my conscience or get a tolfor my nerves."

.3^ t^^«Pl'°''« rang. The news-man ran to the

trrok."' " "^°"^°* ''''' ^'^"^^ " l>-k on

"Old frump, giving namby pamby talks nnwoman's influence in politics ^fhout tJes
'"

The news editor spat aimlessly
Bat tapped the story of the Bim Bocks withiis pencil. "Well," he asked
"We'll give this flare."

bpJi'twr ""^^ P"* ^'"^ underscores in bluebeneath the words TEN THOUSAND DOLLARSEEW..ED, BY THE VALLEY CATOT^ aISOmTION FOE PEOOF OF THE pIrpf'

"We'Uputthisinredl GodI The SenatorTs
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"And feeds you, eht" added Bat.

of SI?: ^"'"^'f^-S followed a statementOf tacts (more or less) to the effect that in analtercation between the drovers of some outsWecattlemen and the herders belongingZCut
?'lSeT'' 'n-:

'""^y ""^'^ ^^ b!en httlfdl

qualitt ""^no '^^'^f'fT'
^^'' " «i^«« flavor ofqua] ty commented the news-man with a snanof his black eyes,) too close to the IJge of tieEim Bocks with the unintended and trScal re

over the battlements. ("What I like specially
-Jhat you don't give," commented thTnTws^

sJJrrr"* !,'7.'^ ^''°''* '''•°^^«° backs and

lw\ J f^'
^°** disemboweled ewes; nor of

a sort of addendum it was stated that a boy be

Ihe mdee! '^"''"'^ "'''''' ^^^ ^°^* ^^^ 1^^« ^
"Anyway, we're in stylel Way to tell a thin.^

a^thSt^^ rr ^^^ --'i^t!'-"-;^,!

B«t'«^f . f •

,
^^^° suggestion, eh, BatT"Bat s fat cheeks blew up in the explosion of abursting paper bag. "You bet it's au^aU rightIf you'd heard the old man talking all the waydown on the iniquity of the thinf: he kepT^tgoing harder than the buzz wagon ''
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"Better inform a breathlessly eager public
that he's gone to Washington?"
"Here, I've got that, tool He dictated that

straight, for the express purpose of taking up
the whole question of eliminating the grazintr
areas from the National Forests when it will be
possible for the State authorities to protect the
live stock interests.' " Bat handed across the
second item.

"What in thunder have the National Forests
to do with the Eim Eock massacre?" The news-man looked up through his glasses.
"And who in thunder is going to ask that?"
Bat tapped the last item sharply with his

pencil. "They'll read that and they'll read the
other and I'll bet dollars to doughnuts nine men
out of ten will begm jawing and spouting and
arguing that if there were no National Forests
there would be no Eange Wars. If they draw a
false impression, that's the public's look out
If we weren't dealing with damphools, we
couldn't fool 'em."
"But it didn't happen on the National

Forests."

"But it's only the tenth man who will stop
to thmk that out. You put in one of those big
middle page cartoons—National Forests with the
Federal sign board, KEEP OFF, the sheep be-mg massacred inside the sign board and the
State sheriff unable to go in and stop it-,"
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"But you didn't say massacred I You said
they accidently went over the edge."
"But it's only the tenth man will' stop to think

that. You run the cartoon, seeT" said Bat, and
though he asked it as a question, it sounded final!
The news-man went tearing back to the front

editorial rooms. Bat went whistling down stairs
two steps at a bounce. At the half-way land-
ing, he paused.

''Say," he yelled up, "you can use the same
old cartoon; 'Keep Off the Grass,' you know."
"EhT—right," crossly from the front room
"And say!"
The news-man came out and leaned over the

upper railing.

"Don't forget to take that tonic for your
nerves."

The news-man told Bat to go any where he
pleased; but it was all in the day's work with
Mr. Bat Brydges. He didn't go. The handy
man went straight across to the paper in op-
position. The news-man went back to the front
room and stood thinking. He didn't curse Bat
nor emit fumes of the sulphurous place to which
he had invited Brydges. He was contemplating
what he called his "kids"; and he was figuring
the next payment due on the Smelter City lots in
which he had been speculating. Evidently, these
were the news-man's tonic; for he at once did
what he described as "bucking it" and called

M
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tTJYy. T^^^^ ^"''^ ^°" ^' P««« "lan toput on the old cartoon.

The opposition paper required more finesseon the part of the handy man. Bat stroUefas fIt were a matter of habit into the telegranh
editor's room where he lolled back in one of tht
^0 empty chairs. It was still early and thewires were silent. Bat laid one cigar at heedior's place and took a fresh one for hLs if

da hTn?fro^ir
'°''^^^. ^^« *«'«^-P»^ -n,

sleeves 'wZ
'^'-

T"''''''^
"""''"^ ^ ^^' '^^^Sleeves, We've just oeen having a yell of an

sST* "'r*
'^^ '"'^'^'^ of^sncces .' Heseated himself and whipped out a match to light

Sd. fw ^nf* "- f«^^-g l»i« cigar case openand shut. This editor was all nerves tooNerves seemed to go with the job; but thesenerves were not jangled. He leaned 'back il Ss

"m^af "I
^''^ °°' ^°°* «««^«t the Sefk

•
^^*^°?ate8 a man successful, anywayf Itasn t ability. Your news-man across^hj wavcould buy our office out with brains; but geewhitaker, he's worse than a dose of bitteS!Now take your Senator, he hasn't either the educa ion or the brains of lots of our cub reporters,

-rll T, ? ^^""'"^ °^''^"°^ ^i« "gar end

sort of doggon-hack-horse way. You're next to

luLlsf^P
^^*' '^'^^ ^° ^- -^ -''es him
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Bat clicked the cigar case shut and put it in
his pocket.

"Two things: he's a specialist; he delivers the
goods no other man can deliver; and he doesn't
fool any time away by bucking into a buzz saw,
fighting windmills and that sort of thing way
you fellows 'agin the Government' do."
The telegraph man removed his cigar.
"What do you mean by 'delivers the goods

no other man can deUver't Do you mean the
pork barrel?"

"No," said Bat, "I don't, though the pork
tarrel is a d-ee-d essential part of the game.
Heres what I mean; when you came to this
Valley, there was nothing doing. We had mines

;

but we hadn't a smelter! Well, Senator got the
cokmg coal for a smelting site and the big devel-
opers came in. Other men couldn't, wouldn't or
didn t dare to do itl He did it. He delivered
the goods and got the big fellows interested "
"He stole 'em, those coal lands. He jugeed

em thro' Land Office records with false entries."
Ibe telegraph man had lowered his voice.
"We don't call 'em stolen when it's been the

making of the Valley."
"No, because the Smelter is a sacred cow

mustn't be touched for the sake of the grease "
"Then, there was nothing doing in lumber;

big tellows wouldn't come in and develop Well
Moyese got 'em the timber tracts for a song'
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2?H«r"'l,T'^'*' '^^"'^'t " didn't dareHe delivered the goods—"

m^^tCZ^'j! ^' highwayman," com-mented the wire editor with a pnff.We don't call it that when it helps the Valley," corrected the handy man.
"No, it's another sacred bovine- mnstn't h^touched f.. fear of the axle gre^e.' sLt I'vegot a list of 'em-public lands, through freightswater power, smelter, lumber dealsT thelelegraph man opened his table drawer and held out'

;„™i«<l h«t: "If you call that deliver^ thegoods I call it filling the barrel. WhaVs th!other factor for success?"
**'®

"Not bucking into a buzz saw. The world ismostly made of barkers and builders Jou fdlows spend all the time barking. Then you won

bu'dS?""
°°^'^^ *° «^- - *he ::;:n

The telegraph wires began to click and the

F^r^'p""'' ^ ^*^ ''"^^ «-«« sheetsFight m Fnsco-that goes," commented the

"tts"''a„;'^?'"
''^^^^ ^ *he "ands'' ^'dbuts and the punctuation. He stuck the slin

;L-"
"^"^"'^ ^°°^- "^e^d-g in Nt"

no'lacrtir'^arat!"^^"^^-"' "^-'«
The telegraph man wrote headings for tho
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"Speaking of sacred cows, it isn't exactlycows but It's in the stock line ;il right-what do£ rT"^«* ''"'' ^"^^°««« last night up on

Bx^Sef
^"'"""'"

' ""'" «'°P»'««<=a"y declared

"Been trying to get the news for an hour- thewires are cut. Can't get 'em by phone ThnkI send a man up to-night with a pLtographen''
Oh, I wouldn't," drawled Bat sleepily "Itisn' worth It. I've just come down Wholerow's over. You can't get a dub inThe vSw

Z2^ ,*^° ^^"'' '^««^"y armed band ofmasked men,' 'scene like a butcher's shambles '

and that guy of a sheriff 'scouring the hZfor

"Who did itT"

r^h?T^ ""l^J^l^
°^ °°*«'<^« Srazers, droverswho skipped the State line. I succeed^! in geltmg their names after a good deal of trouble."

if ^r ; ^i.
^"""^ ^^"° «i^« '« a stick about

T;oTh
/"^

. T^l*'
'' '^'''^' «* '^^ Kin^ Rocks

mil kick £t the expense account; for there's
nothing m it; and that kind of news hurts the

So Mr Bat Bryd-es wrote forty lines of twoparagraphs in whi, a he warned the public tS
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thia sort of thing had to stop; the West would
not stand for interference from outside cattle-
men who were trying to wrest the range away
from local grazers. There followed the names
ot SIX men concerned in the Bim Bock fray
Whose names they were, neither Bat nor any-
one else knew. Also Mr. Sheriflf Flood was not
described as "a guy" nor pictured as reposing un-
der his bed. He might have been a walking
arsenal of defence for the Valley. According to
Mr. Bat Brydges, Sheriff Flood was busy on the
case and '^ad wired the authorities of the adjoin-
ing States to be on the look out for the iruiltv
parties. There followed a description of the
guilty parties photographed accurately from Mr
Bat Brydges 's retina.

The third newspaper office was the least easy
for the handy man's tactics. The editor was an
independent of the fiery order. Bat avoided the
editor ana tackled a young reporter at the noon
nour.

"^i ^° ^°° ^*y ^ * ^P"' "1 tie 40 h. p. to-
night T" he asked.

^

"What's out"
The youth was reading an ink-smudgfed galley

Bat sat down on the desk where he could read
over the other's shoulder. The proof reeked of
gore'' and "shambles" and "heavily armed

masked men" and rifle shots thick as hail stones
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with a sheriff careening over the Mesas at break
neck speed slathered with zeal for law

askeTBaV'^"™'
"' ^'"' ^'°"^'°^ "'""^ °°^^"

''We'll jolly you fellows when this comes out."

«./ ''^
I /^! '^'^ '^ ^ ""^'^ ^'« Satanic Majestyand wished to defeat the goody-goodies I

wouldn't bother fighting 'eml I'd take an afternoon nap and let them buck themselves by their
lies and bickerings."

Who filled you up with this dope!" Brydjres
lowered his voice to an altogether amused Midvery confidential key.

'

'
Wha t 's the matter with it T

"
"Matter? There's nothing right about it."

stuff'"''
''"°'- ^°* '"''P' ^*'« «°°«1

''Stuffing, you mean," corrected the handy man.
bay, where ever did you get itT Talk of stufft

fl,rv°*/*u*"!^^*-
It'« «" right! Fellow from

the English colony "

"English Colonyf Those Rookeries-Mother
Carey s chickens. Do you know what that Rook-

Z ^T 'll ^ *°* "^ ^^^"°« t°"gl'«. remit-
tance doughheads "

"That doesn't spoil a ripping good story!
1 m going to wire a column to Chicago."
"No, you're not," contradicted

"

Brydges
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"That kind of thing hurts the State more than
ten thousand dollars will advertise it. You go
over your advertising columns my boy "

"All right! It's up to yor

Bat whistled and swung the galley proofs be-
tween his knees.

"Doesn't matter what you say out here.
Everybody knows your rag sheet will contradict
to-morrow what you say to-day in headings red
and long as a lead pencil. You'll contradict in a
little hidden paragraph tucked away among the
ads., and I guess we know which are the ads.
out here; but, if you want any more dope on in-
side stuff, don't you send that East I You have
applied for a job on our paper twice. If you
want one, don't you send that East I What do
they pay you, anywayt"
The youth paused to estimate; and youth's

hopes are ever high.

"That's worth a hundred to me I"
"No, you don 't 1 They pay yon six and ten and

sometimes two, but it's worth a hundred if you
keep it out, nice crisp little bills, my boy. Call
for you to-night at five; but don't you play that
story up."

It was then and there Bat showed himself a
past master. He sauntered out of the office hum-
ming.

"Say, Brydges," called the youth, "what's
wrong with this account, anyway!"
"All wrong," reiterated Brydges stepping
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back. "Wasn't a man lost his life. Wasn't ainan on the Range at the time, only a kid got
Ji the way of a stampedel Here, I'll give it toyon straight! I've just come down from the

If^' 7,°." *'" "^^^ ^'^PP*""^ <J°^ in Mesaand Garfield counties ten years ago, and up in

Sr° n "? ^'^^' ^^"« '* t° tl"* "the?
states. Don't give your own State a black eye ICome on out and have something with me, and
I'll fix you up as we feed."

nnf° ^J*° ?^
Independent's fiery columns cameout with red scare heads and gory recital full of

reference to ''something rotten in the State ofDenmark' and "damnable rascality," there wasonly one emasculated innocuous column given to

„•!,, I !r°*'
''"* '^''^° ^°'"°^« ^ere steeped

with the bloody details of sheep massacres and
stock raids and Range Wars in other states in
the good old gun-toting days."

Bat's last act that day was to send a telegram
care of «ie East-bomid Limited to Senator
Moyese. It read, "All local papers out highly
gratulatory references your efforts to punish
^ilty parties."



CHAPTER XI

SETTTNa OUT ON THE LOKQ TBAHi

In the half light of mist and dawn, the Banger
ascended the Sidge trail.

Life was at flood-tide. Thought focussed to
one point of consciousness set on fire of its own
rays. He walked as one unseeing, unhearing,
hardened to singleness of purpose, heedless of
the steepness of the climb, of his blood leaping
like a mountain cataract, of his muscles moving
with the ease of piston rods; heedless of all but
the warmth of the glow enveloping his outer
body from the flame burning within.

He did not follow the zig-zag Eidge trail but
clambered straight up the face of the slope, fol-
lowing pretty much the short cut-oflf they had
taken the night before. He came to the crag
where the spruce logs spanned the tinkling water
course. There was a gossamer scarf of cloud
hanging among the mosses of the trees. The
peak came out opal fire above belts of clouds.
The sage-green moss spanning the spruces
turned to a jewel-dropped thing in a sun-bathed
rain-washed world of flawless clouds and jubilant
waters. He drew a deep breath. The air was

126
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tonic of imprisoned sunlight and resinous heal-
ing. Was each day's birth the dawn to new be-
ingt

It was here he had met her the night before.
Waves of consciousness, tender delirious con-
sciousness, flooded and surprised him. He had
asked for a seal of memory. He inew now it
would never be a memory: it would be conscious-
ness, over-living, ever present; a compulsion not
to be controlled because it was not his own; and
never to be quenched because it burned within.
If he had been a weakling, the seal would have
been a seal to self; but because an elemental war
for right was winnowing the self out of him, he
knew it was a seal to service.

Day-dawn marked the creation of a new world;
and That had opened the doors for him to a life
that no teUing could have revealed. Would it
be the same with the Nation! Would this strug-
gle open the doors to a new life; or would the
powers that stood for law and right go on mark-
ing time inside the firing line, while the powers
that stood for wrong and outrage held their
course rampant, unchecked; straining the law
not to protect right but to extend wrong; per-
verting the courts; stealing where they chose to
steal; killing where they chose to kill; deluging
the land with anarchy by sweeping away law,
just as surely as the removal of the sluice gates
would set loose flood waters!

I Hii
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He ascended the rest of the dripping Bidge traUm a swing that was ahnost a run.

Below the Banger cabin on the Homestead
Slope stood the large oblong canvas buak house
of the road gang employed by the Forest Serv-
ice.

"Hi—fellows," shouted Wayland, shaking the
tent flap. "All hands up!" And he ordered the
foreman to send the road gang to skin and bum
and bury what Jay at the foot of the battlements.
As the Bim Bocks lay a few feet outside the

bounds of the National Forests, it will be seen
that Wayland had stopped marking time behind
the law and gone out beyond the firing line If
It isn't clear to you how the Banger was exceed-mg the authority of the law, then read the Sen-
ator's speeches about "the Forest and Land
Service men going outside their jurisdiction em-
ploymg Government men to do work which was
not Gtovemment Service at all."
The Banger saddled his own broncho for him-

self and a horse belonging to one of his assist-
ants for the old frontiersman, who must be some
where on the upper Mesas. To each saddle he
fastened a Service hatchet and a cased rifle.
.Then, he caught one of the mules of the roadpng for the pack saddle. Going inside the cabin,
he furbished together such provisions as his bis-
cmt box shelves afforded, a sack containing half
a ham, a quarter bag of flour, one tin of canned

.,«f "f.-,
*^''-^r.
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beans, a tobacco pouch filled with tea, another
pouch with sugar on one side of the div'dinir
leather and salt in the other. Then, he cincheda
couple of cow-boy sUckers over the pack saddle
and, in place of the green Service coat which hehad left at the Mission, donned a leather jacket,
took a last look to see if a water-proof match case
were in the inside pocket, ran back to the cabin
for a half-flask of brandy, and an extra hat, and
with the other norse and the pack mule in front,
he mounted his pony and set out for the Bim
Eocks It will be seen this was not the equip-
ment of a man who intended to remain marking
time.

«»i»^js

Just for a second, he pondered which path to
follow. It would take an hour to go down the
Bidge trail, cross the Valley and ascend the terra-
cotta road of the Eim Eocks. Couldn't he jump
his horses over the gully that cut between theHoly Cross and the Upper MesaT He headed his
horse mto the tangle of hemlock and larch, themide trottmg ahead snatching bites of dogwood
aad wi' w from the edge of the dripping trail,
the Eanger riding as Westerners ride, glued to
the leather, guiding by the loose neck rein instead
of the bit, with a wave of his hand to keep the
little mule m line.

A turn to the left through a thicket of devil's
club brought him where the Bidge overlooked the
Biver. Wayland reined up sharply. A pile of
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logs scaled and marked with the U. S. stamp laywhere the slightest topple would send them overa natural chute into the Biver. He had not scaled
those logs

:
neither had his assistants. There wasno record of them on the books. Of course, hehad heard the chop and slash at the settlers'

cabms, but homesteaders don't farm on the edge
of a vertical precipice unless they are a lumbc-
company; and logs tossed over that precipice to
the Eiver were destined for only one market
SmeterCity. Then he remembered giving per-
mit to a Swede settler of the Homestead Slope
to take out windfall and dead tops for a little
portable gasoline engine; but the permit didn't
cover this area.

*v."5^"'^T>'*°PP^'* ^^^^'^^e half a million fron
flie Bitter Boot, they've started thei- -^rmmies in

IL ^^ ^"""^^^ ^* *^« gaslied tin., -slash as
a tbrilty man looks at wantonness and waste-
It was a gaping wound in the forest side, old andyoung trees alike hacked down, the stumps of
the big trees, not eighteen inches low as the regu-
lations provided, but three and four and five feet
high of waste to rot and gather fungus, the big-
gest of the giant spruce cut from a scaffolding
nme feet from the ground, leaving wasted lumber
enough to build a house.
"This was done when I was away on my last

long patrol," reflected Wayland. The slash of
brushwood and waited tops lay higher than his
horse's head. "A fine fire-trap for the fall
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drought," thought Wayland angrily "Onespark m that tinder pile in a high win^Ld therewould be no forests left on Holy Cross "

hunself, (he was a mere cog in the big wheel- sowas the entire Forest Service,) this o^ndtSof law; this open theft of GovemmenVproperiy?
Connected with the outrage of the Eange Warand the Senator's advice for him to stop subg

fLr ? r.°^>^'
two-thousand acresVc3lands and the handj^man's urgent arguments for

vSley " tn '''"

^S'
""' ''"^^ ^°-° t° the

pile of stolen logs stamped with a counterfeitOovemment hatchet meant; stamped, of coi:fby some poor ignorant dummy fore gner TheEu^ we sett ng their hired tools on tfth fijhtAnd far away m the East-yes it was the East'sbusmess to see what went on in the West-weremyriads of wage-earners forced to pay «Stan ly for coal and wood and lumber'^andToSerent because of this wanton waste; this seizS
fraudulently by the few of the property beWmg to the many. If they had throL do^T£chal eiige, assuredly he was taking it upl matwould the people do about it, he wondered. wJenthey canae to know? Would any power on earth

t'kt. '7r^ '^^ '", '^ --t'hing'^ndTop
talkmgT A Roman ruler had fiddled while his

headed .uler of the great republic doing, while
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rri" '"""' "^ "•' "^ •>'^'<'d .«J wasted

ab e, the Eanger thought. He zig-zagged iiS

with bM, La SiveS ta,;";^
'",.''™^«

r.fl7?!i "S° f°°''
^"^® »ets there aU ri^ht "

reflected Wayland. "It takes +i,r,« \ * i
carves out her little snol flake ioba^/ ,1^

"^'

»<i the rocks go do^ .JSllfl lit Tw^
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follow «ie law, we're hitched up with the stars
all right."

He reined up and canght at a pine bough.A sight to hold the eye of any forester held his-
the enormous trunk of a fallen giant, a dozen
dwarfs growing from its punk, spanned the gully.
Wayland slid off his horse. The great trui^ lay
destitute of lesser branches to the tip on the far
side of the chasm like great characters that dis-
card mannerisms. .

The Eanger struck his Service axe into the
trunk. The bark held firm, though he heard thermg of the dry-rot at the heart that had brought
the old giant crashing down to become food for
the scrubs and pigmies of the forest. Wayland
picked out two spindly birches. Quick strokes
brought them down. Walking out on the dead
trunk, he threw a birch on each side as a guard
rail, affording fence, not protection, to the waver-
ing faith of a shy horse, "all a feeling of security
to steady a giddy head," he reflected He led the
little pack mule; and the bronchos followed Amoment later, he was galloping through the
larches and low juniper that fringed the Mesas
above the Eim Eock trail, the mule huff-hufSng to
the fore snatching mouthfuls on the run. Then
with a lope, Wayland's broncho leaped out on the
bare sage-grown Mesas, the mule with ears
pointed, nose high, heading straight for the white
canvas-top of a tented wagon.
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For a moment, the light blinded Wayland's
Bight; for the sun had come up in an orange fan:
and the sky was not blue: it shone the dazzling
silver of mercury. Against the high rarefied aircame m view the figure of a man, grotesquely
Maggerated, head and shoulders first, then body
riding a heavy horse, saddleless, hatless, coatless,'
white of hair, heels pressed to his horse's flanks,
bent far over the animal's neck as Indians ride,
galloping for the Eim Bock trail, or a second
jump from the battlements.
Wayland stood up in his stirrups and with

hands trumpeted uttered a yell. The rider
jerked his horse to a rear flounder, waved fran-
tically, then split the air—

"Glory be to the powers-but—A'm glad to see
you I A've headed them off from the South trail.
We've got them, Wayland, the low dastard
scoundrels I We've got them trapped like rats
in a trap They're in the Pass if you've a manm the VaU^ with spirit enough to get out with
a gun I He stopped for breath as the two
horses floundered together.
"We haven't," answered Wayland.
"They jumped the gully ! Man alive, y' ought

t_ seen them jump the gully! A slammed them
nght do^ into the bottom of it. A would toGod t had been to the bottomless pit. The same
gently A saw that night under your Ridge, sav-
ing his High Mightiness. The evil fellow wi' the
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sheep hide leggings, an' the one armed black-

guard in the cow-boy slicker, an' the corduroy

dandy wi' the red tie, an' four more of them
same card-sharp gentry. A rode 'long the top
of y'r gully an' poured six bullets after 'em!

Man alive! A heard the fellow in the yellow

slicker yell bloody murder when A fired! A'm
hopin'—God forgive me—A've nipped him in
the other arm an' brought him winged t' th'

throne o' Grace! They followed the gully bed
behind y'r Mountain, the white horse same as

yon night under y'r Bidge, limpin', the one armed
man rockin' in the saddle an' spittin' out blas-

phemous filth for th' others to wait. A've kept
guard all night, yellin' an' howlin' like a vigi-

lantee, knowin' they're not the gentry to run into

the arms of them good old-time neck-tie com-
'tees; an' not dreamin' A hadn't another cart-

ridge to my name!" The old man swabbed the

sweat from his brow.

"A left m' coat and togs back at yon chuck
wagon!" Wayland noticed he was riding stock-

ing soled.

"I have an extra hat for you here." Wayland
tossed the soft felt from the pocket of his leather

coat.

"Oh, A saw 'em plain enough; same ill-lookin'

six that y'r hell-kite laws hatch on a bad frontier

!

Make no mistake. Yon white vest is at the bot-

tom o' this deviltry! Who is he, Waylandt"

Wayland related the visit of a white-vest to
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his Bidge cabin; and they trotted forwarJ to-wards a sheep wagon.

frolSrs^n'i^/'
""* "^ '"^*" "^*^ «>• o^**

"Where did yon get that horset" retorted the
xtanger.

"One of the chnck wagons' teams "
"Herders aU rightf" asked Wayland. He

that had been disgracing the West these twenty

The old naan jerked his horse to a dead stop,
^w^himself erect and looked straight at the

"Wayland, man, is this Bussia—or Hellf Is
there uiother conntry in the world calls itself
cmlized would allow four herder men to be
burned to deatht Does the country know what
IS domgt Do you know what happened! Doyon know that last wagon is left there only be-
cause the rains put out the firet Y'll find the
iron tires of the other wagons with skeletons ofmen chamed to the wheels. A came up just as^ey were settin' aboot firin' the second wagon,
miey'd npped all the flour bags open and loosed
the horses This one, A caught full pelther down
tne trail."

The old man shook his head.
They trotted their horses across the Mesas in

silence towards the glaring white canvas wagon.

"'•IliK-' ,7^->."-r!
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Broken harness, half-bnmed spokes, the charred
hub of a wheel, snapped whiffle-trees, the white
dust of scattered flour littered the ground. A
brown scorch of flame up the back of the tent
above the remaining wagon marked where the
rains had extinguished the fire. A smouldering
ill-smelling ash heap told the fate of the other
wagons.

"Hell-devilish work, hell-devilish workl Th'
beasts of the field couldna' conceive such base-
ness, Wayland

! 'Tis the work o' devils spawned
by harpies I They say there is no devil to-day 1

Hohl" The old man puffed the heresy from
his pursed lips. "The beasts don't prey on their
own 'cepting the rats that starve; but, man,
there's no explanation of his self-destruction
'cepting the old fashioned one, Wayland. 'He
was possessed by a devil.' "

The Eanger had dismounted and was prodding
the ash-heap with his heavy boot sole. Then, he
gave the embers a smart flap with his whip. The
blackened hub of a wheel went circliiig out. Sud-
denly, Wayland turned away his face, white and
nauseated, hardened to resolution granite as the
rocks. Eyeless sockets of a skeleton face pro-
truded from the ashes; and on the ground were
stains which the rains had not washed out. It
was then Wayland noticed the bloody thumb
marks round the canvas front of the wagon seat
where the driver had been dragged down.
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For a httle time neither man spoke. But, wa«
It not the natural ending of brutality unleashed
of law; of crmie left alone by the goodt

"To mutilate thousands of sheep was damnable
enough," said Wayland; "but—this!"
The old frontiersman had picked up coat and

boots flung aside the night before. He stood
liolding by his horse 's mane looking down. ' 'And
this IS a white man's land," he said. «'To this
have y' prostituted freedom l^ught by th' blood
of saints an' martyrs! Not in th' heat o' pas-
sion but for filthy gain, has a free people c^me
to thisT The heads o' kings fell on the bloody
block for less crime in days not so soft spoken
as these. Is y'r freedom, freedom to right or towrong

T Is it to send y'r Nation smash over the
precipice T Wayland, is this Democracyf"
The Ranger did not answer for a moment
No," he said quietly, "it isn't Democracy anymore than your Bobber Barons were Monarchy!

Don t you make that mistake; this is Anarchy,
the Anarchy of unrestrained greed! You fought
it in your plundering Scotch Bobber Barons lon«r

;futL^:!'r*°'^'*^*^°-^^^-«"p^-^--'



CHAPTER XII

THB MAJESTY OF THE LAW VEILB ITSELF

"Do yon mean me to believe," the old frontiers-
man drew himself up to the full height of British
superiority to everything outside the island of its
own circumscribed knowledge, "do you mean me
to believe that if any of these poor herders had
escaped as witnesses, we'd not have been able to
send these blackguard murderers to the gallows T"
The Ranger had signalled for some of the road

gang to ascend from below the battlements to keep
gnard till the coroner could come. The little pack
mule to the fore, Wayland and Matthews were
picking the way slowly down the terra cotta trail
of the Rim Rocks.
"It does not make the slightest difference in

the worid what you or I believe. Sir! The facts
are unless you could offer a witness money enough
to take him out the United States and to keep
him for the rest of his life, he would develop
a good-forgetter, or else the same old gag—'been
blind folded,' 'didn't see,' and so on, and on, and
on; you can't blame them! I'll bet if every one
of the herders had escaped instead of festering
there in the ash heap, they'd all be legging it
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naiing silently on his broncho.
"Y' have a sherifft"
Wayland laughed.
''He's like the Indian flies ; a no-see-him He'U

rii'' ^ ^' P"'°°""' ^« '^'^'t fiad Ms

]«n?L'''*^
Britisher looked doubtfully at Way-land as n,uch as to say, "I don't believe joZ^^

onrI:jrd.Jr^*"''-*ot-^'^e the iw into

Again Wayland laughed."My dear sir, you don't understand! I don'twant to drag yon into this at all! For en yearsthe powers that stand for law in this^2!?^
\l^^^arkmg time behind the firing ZH^^Zlt}^ other fellow got auay with the gool Theyhave been marking time while Crime scored.Swhai you call the Devil kept tally "

^
"Thal'slrel''"''^

'^^ ""''' -PP~^'^-

Sir'
T°,° *'^T ^ ^ ^*^^ *° '''«'* the lawT No

fteyond the firtng hne. The thief strains the lawto get away with the goods; I am goinZostraZthe l^w to get them lack. The murdeWr stZthe law to protect his damned useless neck-lZ9<mg to strain the law to Weak his neck. U^
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less," he added, "I break my own neck doing it."
The old man had drawn down his brows. "A

don't just like the sound of it; what's your plant"
'•To go out with a gun till I get them ; the way

your own Mounted Police do up in Canada! I'm
going to quit monkeying with technicalities in the
twilight gone . . . and go out . . . after
the man."
The old Britisher sat thinkmg: "Wayland, ifA was managing this thing, first thing A'd'do

would be blow such a blast on your local press,
the authorities would have to sit up, then—A 'd go
after your sheriff if A had to tackle the coward
by the scruff of his scurvy neck, A'd make him
ashamed ... not ... to act."
"All right. Sir! Manage this thing . .

manage it just as you would behind your hide-
bound British laws I We'll pass the Senator's
ranch in ten minutes. You can telephone down
to ' The Smelter City Herald. ' I 'II get something
ready to eat while you telephone. Then, we'll go
right along to the sheriff."

They kicked their ponies lightly into a trot and
came to the Senator's k'raal before the noon
hour. Two or three of the ranch hands loitered
casually out to the road. All were in blue over-
alls and shirt sleeves but one; and he was in
knickerbockers.

"That's the foreman, ask himl"
" 'Twould oblige me t' have the use of your

telephone?"
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at?™J^1f^/^^ knickerbockers tUted his hatat a rakish angle, stuck a tooth-pick in the cornerof his mouth, put his thumbs in his iacLt^

S Irl .
.•'°^° ^** """^^^ towards a

onheShor'""" ''"'' '"'" «"« --'^'^

thlj?4r
'"^'" ^^ ^^^-*«^' "^-P a nickel-

ishl^ir 't *^* ^'°'^*" ^"^'^ tl»« old Brit-isher between his teeth, as the fellow sanntPrJlaway with elaborate indifference.
"""^

Yea but looks don't go with a jury "

in m^tayr''"
'"""'"^ "'*^ *^« "^^« o^ 1^-

For the third time, Wayland uttered the samesardonic laugh. What was happening to the oWBritisher to change his point of view?^I II go on down to the Biver aad prepare

bnt «;fca was passing in the brain of the law

hat, the msolent angle of the tooth-pick thespread of a man's thmnbs and feet-could breakthrough hide-bound respect for law ^d elSt

At the Biver, the Banger loosened the saddlegirths and put a small kettle to boil above a fire

hL' nor.rl''''Pj
'""^ ^'^'- ^«° he took oShis note book and wrote the note to Eleanor
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which he gave to odv of the road gang for Calam-
ity. The note said: <'We are setting out on the
Long Trail ... the Long Trail this Nation
will have to travel before Democracy arrives
... the trail of the Man behind the Thing
... the Man Higher Up." How did the
Ranger know what was going on up at the tele-
phone in the pergola, where British respect for
law was at one end of the wire and the handy
man of the Valley at the other!
There was no bitterness in the quizzical smile

with which he awaited the old man's return; for
as he lay back on the ground watching the fire
bum up, the letter brought again, not memory,
but consciousness of that seal to service. He
wondered half vaguely could she know, could she
realize, did a woman ever realize what her love
meant to a man. She could surely never have
given such full draughts of life, of wondrous new
revealing consciousness, unless they were drink-
ing together from the same perennial, ever-new,
ever-surprising spring I . . , He did not hear
the footsteps till the old man spoke

—

"A somehow—didna' seem—to get—them
clear! They answered; then—they didna' an-
swer I Smelter City Herald—ye saidT 'Twas
strange—'twas vera strange—A got an answer
plain asking my name—then central said 'ring
off I ring off! can't get them, wire out of order'!"

This time, Wayland did not laugh. Had not
the ^ires been out of order since first he began

i
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deJdTho^t^'wt
baimocks-'Bocky Mountaindead shot' Westerners call the slap-jacks—in

^TluJ^^ *i^
''^ "^^ ««" Ponderedtazed

^L«T\ I ^"^''" ^^^^^^^ ^^^ «aps and

die, the little mule blowing out his sides and

SStlV *'^
f**''

^^« bronchos ^el'eating to the process of rehamessing. The Britasher^ reverence for law dies hard myf^dsaw the wrestle and kept silent. A deep lowboom rolled dully through the earth in smothered rumblmgs and tremblings like distantTC-
"What's that, Waylandt"

th-w ^^.T?^^ ™T '"*^^' ^°°««°««^ by the noon-thaw shthermg down the Pass of Holy Cross''and somehow, he could not but think of what she^ said ... the law of the snow flakesculpturing the rocks.
The horses cropped audibly over the grasses-waiting. The little mule looked back-So1^

drfnVnf r ^^"'?''°'P'^'"' P^"^ °* *!»« spirit to

tttf. T"^''"^^'''
P^"^ "^ ^^' fl««l^ to drinkof her touch-came over him to ride down tohe r^ch house, the MacDonald ranch house, to

"Well," he said; "which way, Mr. MatthewsT"
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his^ronl^"*'''"
"'"'' thonghtfally towards

^^-We'll try y'r sheriff-at least, we'll try him

And again the Ranger laughed.

wien men are driven outside the line of lawt"

^„f!^ ?.^' ''^'^^^ '" "Midstream and reacheddown dnnking, champing on their bits.
Well—what does it meant"

urS^ f^.
**'^*''"^ °^ *^^ mountain stream swirland whirl and eddy over the sun-dyed pebbles

'T^^. *5« 1«^ °f the far mountain snows
'

God knows," answered the old man slowly.
It means dismpture. We slew our kings Lolden tunes; but ye are a many headed kiJg in

to-day "
"lea^s-perhaps, ye call it Anarchy

The yellow noon-day light s.:ted through the

bTvpT T? i^^«l-«P«"«l«<i «° the crystal blue
Eiver. The Banger always knew the character
of the momitains from the Eiver: silty and milky-
blue from gaciers; crystal and green-blue from

tJT' ^f they rode away up the Valleyfrom the ranch houses towards the Pass, out be-yond the bounds of the National Forests with the
trees marked two notches and one blaze; gradu-
ally up the narrowing trail fringed by the shiny
laurel bushes; with the mountains closing closerand the spiced balsam odor raining on the air

j

A
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a sifted gold dust of sunlight. At intervals, came
the dull rumble of the snow slide, the far rever-
beration, the echo of the law of the snow flake
rolling away the stone; the smash of the greatlaw drama, the titans behind the mountains.

It was one of those frequent mountain forma-
tions where a Valley seems to terminate in a
blank wall. You turn a buttress of rock, and you
find the sheer wall opening before you in a trail
that clunbs to a notch on the sky line between
forested flanks. The notch of blue is a Pass

'Anyway, Mr. Matthews, we are splitting the
aiij, nowl We are doing more than sawing air "
They had put their horses to a sharp trot along

the trail winding up the Eiver. The water was
gurgling over the polished pebbles with little leaps
and ghnts of fire. Presently, the mountains had
closed behind them. The Biver was tumbling
with noisy rush in a succession of cascades, and
the trail wound back from the rocky bank through
ciroular flats or what were locally known as
"bottoms."

"Sheriff live this way?" shouted Matthews;
for the roar of the little stream filled the canyon

Has a ranch at the foot of the Pass."
"It won't be wasting time, anyway," said the

old Britisher.

Again, Wayland smiled. If it would not be
wastong time; then, they were already in pursuit
of the outlaws. What was it in the insolent look
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Of «ie Senator's ranch hand that had suddenly
dashed the doughty Briton's reverence trZ
instrument of the lawT

tral^"Vi™i*T **'^*'^ *^ «P'°dJy Cottonwood
trees marked the Ime of an irregular homestead;

?roit' ?"?''' '"""^^ ^*° '^ ^"^^ e:.temporizedfrom barb wire on two adjustable posts. Behind
the gate s ood a log shack; ov the windows, cheap
lace curtams; behind the lace curtains, a vague
movement of peeping faces and a querulous ter-
magant voice

: "I ain't a goin' to have you mixedup m no scrap; so there, Dan Flood!"
Wayland dismounted and knocked on the door

sulphur face with blond hair screwed in , arlpapers over a full row of gold headlights wherean enterprising dentist had engrafted as much ofKlondike as possible.

'•Sheriff Flood inf. the Ranger raised his hat.
Oh, how J' do, Mr. Wayland." All the curlpapers nodded like clover tops m the wind, while

round the smipermg headUghts. "No, he ain't I

r«'H°.r*,?!"
'^^^ ""^^ P-^P^- °°«lded againand the gold teeth simpered again

Ji^\J'V'^"'^f" ^^^ ^°^** ^^°^« ««°ie outwith the force of a bullet.

"No, he ain't home! Mr. Flood ain't home IThe sheriff was called 'way! Is there any mes-

Wayland stood back and watched the fray.
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The old man gazed fnU at the frowsy apparition
in tiie doorway. If dagger looks could have
stabbed her, the lady would have dropped dead
stuck full of as many daggers as a cushion is of
pins. The gold headlights suilered eclipse be-
hind a pair of tightly perked lips; and one hand
darted hold of the door knob.
"Yes," he said, looking fixedly at the deep V

of ash-colored skin where the lady had turned
back the neck of her pink wrapper in imitation
of gowns seep in the Sunday supplement of "The
Smelter City Herald." "There was murder done
on the Eim Bocks last night I There's festering
bodies lying on top of yon Mesas I 'Tis a job for
the sheriff, not for an outsider "
"Yes, Sir," said the gold headlights, "I think

he's gone to see about it."
He had looked her slowly over again from the

blondine hair and the ash-colored V of unclean
skin and waistless slop of slattern wrapper to
clock work stockings and high heeled slippers.
"A ha' ma doubts he's sprintin' fr' the back

door this minute! Are ye the sheriflF's—
womanT" and oddly enough the lady didn't flush;
but the faintest gloss came over the saffron skin
—of whatr It was the same nonchalant, word-
less msolenee that had played in the eyes of the
man who had come out from the Senator's ranch.
"Yes, Sir, I'll deliver your message a' right,"

flickered the headlights reassuringly.

fj|'
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Uid he break loose by the back doorT"

^W«;r^ ?' ^'°°* ^"°' ^'«'^«'J ^ tl^«^ faces.Wayland burst in a peal of laughter.

f^JjV ir^^"*^
™""^''' "^'^ bad enough

sheriff hidin' under the bedl A've a mind to goback an' have him oot; but that-pot ash pate-"wha else the old man called her was more truth-
ful than elegant for an expurgated age. Thevreplaced the post of the barbed wire ^te in itsloop and mounted their horses
'•WeU Sir?" asked Wayland. «'I don't wish

waytrw,.^"""^
^^'''' "°" °^ ''^' ^"t -^-^

The old man left the reins hanging on the

grass The Ranger was fumbling at his stirrup.

blnn^n"? ^°l^.fTl^^'
W«yJandI 'Tis not in theblood of a British bom to go outside law. Y'r nothinkm' that; are y', WaylandT"

"I am saying nothing! The law protects themin the r lawlessness. It doesn't protect us in ourlawfulness The American citizen is the law-

citizen to do-get to work and enforce his laws-"
Then-God's name, Wayland, go ahead and

i\

Ml
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l°i!*'^*T'*'"'*^*''*'
^'"'""owl Thistnulgo

behind the motmtain t

"

"~i go

''\^\^\^'"^<' 08 round behind I They have

S„?.t'*
'' "".^^ '^''' ^°""' »'«* they'lf camp

p;S? V*'°'T*'!"
"'""^ ^« I^^l^e Behind the

TheVllJ^r
rams have loosened snows.They U hardly cross the slides beyond the lakebut by daylight. If we can reach the lake to-day!

we'll have a chance at 'em "

ItZ'jJr'^'.f"^
""^ *^« ^"* ^«P 0^ '"y trail!

vL Th v.?*".""
''^"^ ^«PP«°« t° ^^' h«t have

nn n„ r^^i ""i!*
°^«'^* ^«PPe° ^hen we catchnponthemT Those fellows are out to kill Weare out to arrest. Have you thought what thatmight mean at close quarters T

"

''It's close quarters I'm seeking," said Wav-

got red blood that won't turn yellow. This Na.tion has been cowering behind the line of law
while the looters and skinners have disarmed ou;very firmg hne. It's time somebody risked hisneck to reverse the order—"

bri>n^ho.'^^'"
'^^ *^' ''^^ """^ ^""^^^^ *° his

The little pack mule took to the trail ears backat an easy lope; and the riders set off up the Pass

Orl^ ^'^^f
«hair trot of the plains-horseman.

Gradually, the mountains crowded closer, in
weather-stained rock walls, with a far whish as
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Of wind or waters coming up from the canyon
bottom; the sky overhead narrowing to a deft of
blue with the frayed pines and hemlocks hanir-
ing from the granite blocks, fragile as ferns
agamst the sky. You looked back; the rocks had
closed to a solid wall; you looked down; the river
fiUmg the canyon with a hollow hush had dwarfed
to a glistening silver thread with the forest
dwarfed banks of moss. It was a sombre world,
an the more shadowy from that cleft of blue over
head where an eagle circled with lonely cry
The Pass was like the passage of birth* and

death from life to larger life. On the other side
Of the mountam lay the sun-bathed Valley and
the Bidge with its silver cataracts and the opal
peak with the glistening snow cross. This side
the Mountain in the Valley of the Shadow became
giimt beveled masonry, tier on tier, criss-crossed
and scarred by the iced cataracts of a billion vears—no sound but the raucous scream of the' lone
eagle, the hollow hush of the far Biver, the tink-
ling of the water-drip freezing as it fell. Then,
where tie cleft of blue smote the rocks with sun-
light, the doors of the mountains would open
agam to larger life in another Valley.
The horses were no longer irotting. They were

climbmg and blowing and pausing where the trail
of the Pass took sharp turns, back and forward,
up and up, till the eagle was circling below!
Both men had dismounted and were walking In-
dian file to the rear, Wayland carrying his own
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cased pifle. The trail was now running along theedge of an escarpment no wider than a saddle,
sheer drop below, sheer wall above.
"How would tbey come out from the gully on
h,8 trad, WaylandT I have been watching for
the tracks. They're not ahead of us."
''Gully ends in a blind wall above. As I make

It, they d push their nags up and come down on
the Pass trail somewhere below the precipice
ahead. We can take our time; I have been watch-
ing. There are no tracks ahead. The trail above
IS worse than this. Devil takes care of his own-
or they would have broken their necks long aeo
coming back and forward. We'll let 'em «>
down to the lake first. They'll go into the trap.
It s B lake mostly ice this time of the year
There's an old punt sometimes used by hunters.'
It 11 take them an hour to cross with their horses.We 11 let them camp at the lake. We could pot
them there, if we had a sheriff worth his salt "
"'Tis a great trail, Waylandl Minds me ofmy days building bridges in the Eockies 1 'Tisn 't

jnst a matter o' courage to follow these precipice
trails: it's temperament 1 'Tis something in the
pit 0' the stomach! A mind one of our best
engmeers; he could meet Chinese navvies with
their knives out: couldn't cross one of the preci-
pices to save his life without blinders like a horse-
we had to blindfold him so he wouldn't know till"
he d crossed. How deep do you call it heref

"

"About 7,000 feet drop, I think. This is the
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top of the Pass. We go down after we iMve the
precipice! See— t the horses know it t They are
taking their top-tnm rest. '

'

,V0 T»». 'I

, and

'anced below. In the shadowed
0(11.; see the River tearing down a
a p

.
therine thing leaping—leap-

ttip 1
,
How roar of water filled the

Th.j

depth

f

whito

Jug-
anyoi -.-iih u qui /er that was tangible. Far be-
low '1.0 ,'..j;ip flew lazily, lifting and falling to
the throb of »h,. oanyon winds. Suddenly, the
air v/!^ ut by a piercing whistle. Both men
jimnped.

"It's only a marmot." The Banger pointed
over his shoulder to the little gray beast sitting
on the face of the rock. "Curious place, this
rass I There is an echo here—if it were not that
we don't want to announce ourselves, I'd let you
hear it. If you yell or sing, you can hear the
thing dancing along that opposite wall—Kind of
uncanny, the echo voice, in the mist here some-
times."

But the whistle of the marmot had also startled
the horses. The tired pack mule gave a hobbling
jump and came to a stand. A stone no larger
than a horse-shoe kicked loose, tottered on the
edge, and went bounding over. It struck the tier
of rock below with clattering echo, displaced an-
other stone twice its size, then bounced—bounced—and a slither of slaty rock the size of a house t
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TOenched ont—shot into mid-air with crash and
sharp clappering echoes—Then the Pass was
filled with the thundering roU. They saw it sink—smk—sink and fade, while the echo still rock-
etted anud the rock tops—sink—sink-sink—no
larger than a spool in the purple shadows, till with
a plunge it discppeared.
"Whew, it would be going if one went over "

The old man mowed the sweat from his forehead
and drew a breath.

On the instant, the hollow chasm of the canyon
split to the crash of a rifle shot that rocketted
and quaked and repeated in splintering echoes-
and a bullet pinged at Wayland's feet.
"That's splitting the air for you—Wayland "
Drop down. Sir," urged the Banger, pulling

the old frontiersman to shelter of the upper rocks.
"They have come out above. They have heard
that cursed stone. That 's only a chance shot to

m?™ 7^®" ^® *"**• ^®y "'^'t come behind.
They have got to go down ahead "
"And the fat's in the fire; for my rifle's gone

with the horse," deplored the old man woefully;
for mule and bronchos had galloped along the trail
with the clatter of a cavalcade through the canyon
Wayland handed the old man his own rifle and

took the six shooter from his belt beneath the
leather coat,

"They won't understand this pursuit at all
"

explained Wayland. "Sheriflf Flood is the guar-
antee of safety for any criminal in the countrjr
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side. They'll think it a citizens' posse. Where
this trail comes down at the end of the precipice

is a crag. Will you hide behind that, sir) I'll

go above and head them down. I'm not asking
you to risk your life. They'll not see you till

they gallop down."
"But you are risking your own life if you go

upT"
"So does the fe^'ow who has slipped on a

banana peel," sale Wayland.



CHAPTEB Xm
THB MAN ON THE JOB

trail of. the Pass. The shouting river belowboisterous from the full flood of noon-dly tiiaw

i^fwthatthraft
^' *'^ ^''*'°-' *^' «-«"Knew that the afternoon was waning. The echoes

Th7S;« ^ r^""" °^ ^"<* °»^t tl^eir faces.The chasm opened to the fore like a gate or anotch m the serrated ridge of the s^Jke- andthe precpice trail dropped over theTdgTof thecrag to the scooped hollow of a slope where rockshde or avalanche had plowed a groove Lthebevelled masonry of the precipice.
This is the place," indicated Wayland.

litlT„ '^•""i^"'"
•'^ *^« ^«1^«^ «'0Pe came alittle narrow indurated trail scare ol-^ a h^d's

am goat. Where the path came down to fho
niain trail of the Pass, jutted a huge^ock Sh^h^and dry on its slide to the bcJtom "of £

156
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"Keep behind the other side of that, sir!
They can't possibly see you."
"How do you know that trail comes from the

Bidge gully T Looks to me like a goat track."
'^Because I built itl You can see the N. F.

trail sign—one notch and one blaze on that scrub
juniper. Up on the Mesas, we were of the
Forests, Here, we are back on them. You may
not know it, sir; but this canyon is part of the
region Moyese wants withdrawn for homesteads.
You could homestead a reservoir for Smelter
City here—pay a German or a Swede three-hun-
dred to sit on this site—then sell for a couple
of million to the Smelter City gang. They would
get the suckers in the East to buy the bonds to
pay for it. A fellow in the Sierras located a
hundred water power sites that way."
The old Britisher was not following the

Ranger's reasoning in the least.

"Then, if we are really on the National Forests,
that is your territory, and we have the legal right
to make an arrest t"
Wayland laughed outright. If you don't see

why, then you do not know the stickling of a
Briton's sense of law and a Scotchman's con-
science. Matthews took up his station behind the
rock that abutted on the trail.

He saw the Banger hasten back along the face
of the precipice, stop where the rock offered
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foothold and begin slowly climbing almost ver-
tically. At first, it was going up the tiers of a
broken stone stair. Then, the weathered ledge
gave place to slant shale. He saw Wayland dig
his heels for grip, grasp a sharp edge overhead,
and hoist himself to the overhanging branch of a
racumbent pine; then, scramble along the fallen
trunk to a ledge barely wide enough for footing
Along this, he cautiously worked, face in, hand
over hand from rock block to rock block, sticking
fingers among the mossed crevices, fumbling the
pebbles from the slate edges, and so round out of
sight behind a flying buttress of masonry and backm view again a tier higher.

Just once, the watcher felt a tremor for the
rash climber. Wayland 's head was on a level
with the crest of another ledge, his face to the
rock, his left hand gripping a shoot of mountain
laurel, his right groping the upper rocks. The
old man saw the shrub jerk loose, moss, roots
and all—he held his breath for the coming crash
—It was all over. Wayland 's left arm flung out
to wiird oflf the spatter of small stones; then,
the right arm had clutched the spindly bole of a
creeping juniper—his body lurched out, hung
swayed lifted; and the Banger disappeared
among the shrubbery of the upper trail.
The old man took a deep breath.
"And this is the Man on the Job," he said. He

drew behind his shelter and waited. "The same
breed o' men after all, in different harness."
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He had not noticed before, but there, ahead,
where the black chasm of the Pass opened por-
tals to the sunny blue of another valley, lay a
lake, the Lake Behind the Peak, spangled with
light, marbled like onyx or malachite, with the
sheen of a jewel. Ahnost at his feet below, the
near end of it lay. He could have tossed a peb-
ble into it, seven-thousand feet below, where the
white foaming river came ramping through a
great pile of moraine that dammed up this end of
the Pass to the width of a bridle trail. The out-
laws would have to cross the lake to escape from
the Pass; and abnost, he thought, he saw the old
punt at the far end, which Wayland had said
hunters sometimes used.

The white butterflies flitted past his hiding
place out to the light of the sun. The eagle was
soaring strong-winged, swerving and lifting and
falling in an insolence of languid power. The
silent Pass quivered to the throb of waters.
But what was doing with the Eangert Not

a sound came from the upper trail but the tinkle
of hidden springs down the rocks. He knew if
he uttered a shout, the echo would take up his
call. An hour passed: two hours. Ghost
shadows came creeping into the canyon. The
butterflies had fluttered out to the blue portal
where the rocks opened doors to the sun. The
rampant roar of the river was quieting to the
hollow hush. The old man rose, walked along
the precipice, came back to his shelter, sat, stood

^ • I

s
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up, examined the rifle, looked ahead where the
horses had wandered on, fidgeted, and bemoaned
the years that prevented pursuit up the rock
face. He knew by the light and the hush that it
must be almost five o'clock.

And at five o'clock in the ranch house back in
the VaUey, Eleanor was lying in her room with
her face buried in Wayland's note, praying as
only the young pray, with the worst and the best
of their nature in the prayer; for where such love
comes, all goes into the incense of the fire that
goes up from the altar—the best and the worst
of the inmost heart: an apotheosis of "give-me"
and an utter abandonment of "let-me-give."
By and by, when we grow older, we leave both
the "give me" and the "let-me-give" to God.

The old man knew it must be ahnost six o'clock;
for the light camp aslant the gap and the chill
of the upper snow crept down from the mount-
ain. A pretty business this, it seemed to him:
twenty miles back of beyond; horses sent on at
random ahead; a gang of murderers in hiding
above—Matthews walked boldly along the preci-
pice trail, saw the eagle below circling, still cir-
cling; heard a hawk skirr and scold from a dead
branch—Then, he deliberately pointed his voice
to the rock wall of the echo across the gorge
and let out a yell that split the welkin—

A

thousand—ten thousand—multitudinous eldritch
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laughing echoes came jibbering and mumbling and
giggling and shrilling back from the rock, filling
the Pass with chattering, knocking sounds that
skipped from stone to stone.

Listantly, a shot, a shout, a bang, the rocking
crash of echoes—mixed with ear-splitting, rocket-
ting shots—a crunch of feet—the old man dashed
to the hiding of his crag. A spurt of gravel
mid showers of dust and snorting of horses—Not
on the trail at all but almost over his back, slith-
ered and slid and bunched horses and men, pell
mell, the white horse leading the way braced
back on its haunches, the fellow in the yellow
slicker rumbling a volcano of lurid curses—The
outlaws had not followed the goat track at all
but jumped sheer from the higher slope to the
Pass trail.

Shouting "Stop!—Stop f-I command you in
the name of the State to stop— I" the old man
sprang to the middle of the trail flourishing the
rifle above his head.

"State be damned," yelled the fellow in the
oil-skin slicker. Never pausing, turning only to
shoot at wild random, the outlaws had tumbled
—stumbled—slid down the slatey slope for the
lake.

There was the pound—pound—the huffing of
saddle leather—and a horse came spurring along
the Pass trail at reckless gallop. The old man
flung himself athwart—a rider in sheep-skin
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leggings, hat far back, came round the rock at
break neck pace looking over his shoulder as if
pnrsued-One jump-the old frontiersman had
the horse's bridle! The shock threw the beast's
hind legs clear over the edge jarring the rider
Imost to the animal's neck. Next—the old manwas looking down the barrel of the outlaw's

niV^I?.*"''^^"^ * "^^^^y '^^«> Matthews
clubbed his rifle on the other's wrist. He nuRht
have scruples as to law and conscience; but he
toew how and when and where to hit, did the
Bnton with the Scotch-Canadian blood. Also
he knew when to let go—There was a flash—
the rock splintering crash of echo, the whinny-
ing scream and leap of the horse shot by the
falling weapon—Bider and beast hurtled back-
wards, the man's foot caught to one stirrup—
Ihere was the crackling of slato and shale-the
gash and rasp and wrench of loosening rock
masses sliding—down—down—down and yet
down with knocking echoes; with laughter of
terrified scream from the echo rock across the
gorge—pound and plunge from ledge to ledge
—the horse's body turning twice as it struck
and bounced out-a cloud of dust-the shout,
the blasphemy, the cry of rage, then the shrill
scream of death terror that echoed and echoed—The old mar) looked down! There was a
pounding of the -stones-a faint far rebound and
the darkness below swallowed over a fading
Bwirl at the bottom of the canyon. He heard
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he thought, he heard the engulfing gurgle of
the waters, while the shrill scream stUl jibbered
and faded along the echo ledge.
"By violence ye lived—by violence ye die-

over the precipice ye go as ye sent the mangled
boy to the bloody death I"
Then the Banger was tumbling down the goat

track in a slither of shale.

"Come on—that was well done, sirl Wish
we'd sent them all over to the very bottom of
Hell—

I I'd stalked that fellow apart from the
others when you signaled—come on—we'll catch
the rest at the lake—there's a fellow wounded
—you must have nipped one when yon shot this
morning—join me at the lake," and leaving Mat-
thews to follow by the foot trail, the delirious
Banger went tearing exultant down the stone
slide. Water-muffled shots sounded from the
lake. Wayland paused in his head-long descent.
The five outlaws were shoving the punt from the
shore with the bronchos swimming in tow. The
stolen wagon horses, lay shot on the shore. One
of the outlaws was being supported by the others.
It was the man in the yellow slicker.

A great wave went over Wayland of something
he had never before known. It pounded at his
temples. It set his heart going in a force pump.
It Dlew his lungs out, and set the whip cord mus-
cles itching to go—to go—he wanted to shout with
joy of power—power that pursued and caught and
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crashed—and trembled with overpluB of intoxi.
cated strength-He knew if he could lay his hand
on Crime at that moment he could crush the life
out of the thing's throat; and there was a parch-
edness that was not thirst, a tingling to clinch that
Crinunal Thing menacing the Nation, to clinch
and strangle it to a death not honored in the code
of white-corpuscled amemic study-chair reform-
ers.

"Well," he said, as the other came limping
down to the shore, "I didn't think there could

hL*"'" °^
^^ ^^"""^^ "" ™^ *° ®°^'°y * ™"'-

The old Briton looked queerly at the young fel-

"A'm beginnin'—," he said slowly, "A'm be-
ginnm' to understand y'r lynch law in this coun-
try—an' the why."
"What do you make of it!" asked Wayland.

too excited to notice the other's abstraction.
"A'm beginnin' to understand if y' monkey

with the aw much longer in this land, the whole
Nation will go locoed like you, Wayland—with a
blood thirst for righteousness—a white passion
for the square deal-an' God pity—that day!"
The fugitives had reached the far shore of the

lake, landed and were riding off when a second
thought seemed to bring one man back to the
water's edge. He stooped, heaved up a rock,
threw It through the bottom of the old punt
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J'Ton-ll have to do better than that to keepme from crossing," said Wayland.
^

The fellow was aiming his rifle. Wayland and

f.H TVrP'*^ ^'^'""^ '^' ^'^ hemlocksHe s fulhng a skin bag wi' water."

f«rrL w *^*y '°t«°«^ to cross the Desert," in-

£TSjr:^/"°''"*'°**'^^^'"^-«t''«o'arthTr

gla^.'
°^ *^* "*^*" """ '""°'''°« ^"''^ ^ith a field

J,!^r^*I'"'
°™''^^ ''^-Of all the colossal

The fellow nearest shore lowered his rifle andtrumpeted both hands.
"Speak louder—can't hear ye." Matthewshad gone to the edge of the lake. The answircame faint and muflSed.

"Where's—our—pardner—T"

" Y'll find y'r man's carcass in the bloody messwhere ye sent the sheep-l d' y'_see yon ea^?'?-'TIS pickin' his bones-" roared Matthews

tJ?JV,r''i'lP^^°^«' ""'^ ^'^ jumped bai;

tlit f"" ""i
'^' ^'°''°°^^- The outlaws drewtogether to confer.

"They don't believe us," said Wayland.
They'll camp m the timber over there for themght and wait. All right, my friends I You'U
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not have to wait long; no longer than it takes
you, sir, to find our pack mule and the stray
bronchs, while I build a raft. We can't cross
the lower end for the moraine; and we can't
cross the upper end for the ice; and it's too cold
to risk swimming."

Matthews had headed the horses and pack mule
back from an open glade and hobbled their fore
feet. Then Wayland began chopping down small
trees. They saw the figures of the outlaws
against the twilight of the gap ride away from
the far margin of the lake. Then only did the
Ranger build a little fire behind the biggest hem-
locks, an Indian's tiny chip fire, not "the big
white-man's blaze." On this, they cooked their
supper, lake trout hauled out while they waited,
and flap jacks, with a tin plate for a frying pan.
"Anyway," said the Banger wiping the smoke

tears from his eyes, "the smoke keeps off the
mosquitoes."

"Mosquitoes, pah I That shows y're Yale for
all y'r good work this day! A have no seen
one yet."

Wayland 's answer was to light his pipe. "It's
either bear's grease, or smoke between bites," he
laughed.

They had unsaddled horses and were sitting

on a log watching the animals crop through the
deep grasses.
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The frontiersman uttered a sigh. " 'Tia like a
taste of the good old days, the days weU nigh gone
for ever; the smell of the bark fire; an' th' tang
of the kinnikinick; an' the cinnamon cedars; and
toe air Uke champagne; an' the stars prickin'
the crown o' the hoary old peaks like diamonds-
an' the little waves lappin' an' lavin' an' whis-
perin' an' tellin' of the woman y' luve An'
care? Care, man T There wasna' a care heavier
than dandelion down. 'Twas sleep like a deep
drmk, an' up an' away in the momin', chasin'
a young man's hopes to the end o' the TraillA suppose th' Ahnighty meant t' anchor men,
or He wouldna' permit the buildin' of toons I

Once A was in New York! A did na' see but
one patch o' sunlight twenty stories overhead ITh car thmgs screeched an' railed an' the folks
—the wimmen wi' awfu' stem wheeler hats,
an the men—hurryin'—hurryin'I—Wayland d'
they get itT There's only twenty-four hours in
a day—they can't catch any more by hurryin'
—what are they hurryin' for! Do they get it—
what they're hurryin' for! Do they get any-
where? D' they sit down joyous at night? A
heard some laugh—It was not joyous I Do they
get anything down there in the awfu' heat?"

^^
Wayland laughed. "I don't know," he said.

"Care isn't light as dandelion fluff I I'll bet on
that."

The roar of waters below the moraine soft-
ened and quieted. There was a chorus of little
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waves lipping and whispering among the reeds.A whole aeon of resinous sunbeams breathed
their essence through the dark from the spicy
evergreens. One need not attempt to guess of
what Wayland was thinking. He had forgotten
has companion's presence till the old man spoke.
"A suppose, Wayland, you are only one of an

army of kiddie boys on the jo^ out here!"
Wayland absently roused himself.
"Land Service and Reclamation men have

tougher jobs and less glory. All we have to do
IS sit tight and it's a pretty good place to sit
tight m—this out-door world. Different with
the other fellows I They're hamstrung by the
red tape of office, or blackguarded by some pea-
nut politician who is scoring an opponent!
There was Walker down at Durango, shot ex-
amming a coal fraud. He was a Land Office
man; and his murderers have not even been pun-
ished. Then, there were the two chaps, who
ran the rapids before the Gunnison Tunnel could
be built; though that's been exaggerated with a
lot of magazine hog-wash to make a fellow sick!
Biggest job there was the engineer's work. Do
you know he drove that six mile tunnel from both
ends and, when the two ends met, they were not
two inches off? Hog-wash and dish-water hacks
spread themselves in the magazines all over those
chaps running the rapids! You've run ten times
worse rapids, yourself, on Saskatchewan and
^MacKenzie hundreds of times. Yel those chaps
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—not one of them—noted the wonder of a tun-

Ll "^ ^T ^^^ '''^' "^"^^e °°t «»c«y
even. Why the poor igj^orant foreign workmen
cried when they met from both ends, got hold
of one fellow's wrist through the mud wall and
pulled him through bodily, cried like kids at the
victory of it! Your town hack didn't know what
It meant to be a sand hog under ground for yearsand come through to daylight like that. The
ipiorant foreigner knew. I guess a good dozen
of em had sacrificed their lives to the work.
Ihey knew the quiet ergineer fellow had con-
quered the earth; and that fellow doesn't get the
salary of a Wall Street stenographer-! way

IS" %fri''- ?"^'*^ ^^« ^'^^'^ « "^^^ « title

German
'^''^ * ^^" P^^^^o^^ "» England or

"Then, there was Fessenden, unearthed a lot
of fraud m Oregon and got himself crucified—
got the bounce; had broken his health in that
sort of thirg; got fired because he proved up
that some smug politicians had caused the death
of an old couple by jumping their homestead
claim and driving them to penury. Then, therewas Carrington. He was on che Desert Recla-
mation Project; took his bride in on their honey-
moon

;
hundreds of miles from the railroad She

was delicate—lungs; poor fellow thought per-
haps camp life would cure her. She died there
in the heat. Two or three of the men gave up
their jobs to help bring the body out." Way-
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land pausw^, lost in thought. "They got thebody out aU right; but, the horror of If, Carrinton went off his head! Know an engSSgchap tramped the Sierras for a hundr^S
twL?f *?'r^°^ *"'^» «»'«"* i" These

on tfe -0^' ''
'''°'' ""' *'"« ^- ^'^^ --

thl?" .fr
""^ *^^ •^°'''" «'°^Jy '•epeated Mat-thews 'the men we make earls and premiers

ollofrSe'f "^"' r^ ^^^ P'^^^"

-

one jotT Time you wakened up as a Nation."
You are usmg almost the same words asMoyese. He says the public doesn't care adamn, wouldn't raise a hand to stand for therights of one of us, pays us less than dagoes ea™I guess Moyese doesn't understand our pSof view, can 't take in why we keep at it

"
The wind came through the trees a phantomharper. The little waves lapped and whis^redThe pine needles chcked pixy castanets; and themoon beams sifted through the trees a silver

asSe'oTmIn "^^ '" ^°" '''' «° *^« ^'^''"

co^Sy.'' ' '""'" "'^""^' '"^^^^"'^ °°-

J'^ ^^7.IT'' *"' ^^^ J°^ *o-<Jay risk his lifetwice and think no more about it than if he hadbeen out for a walk. If a man in England if a

if
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man in Gemany, if a man in Italy, yes by
ttiunder, Waylcnd, if a man on tlie job in pagan
Turkey had done what you did to-day, he'-i be
given a V. C. accordin' to the Turk, and a title
and a pension for life."

"I don't despair of a cross myself, when
Moyese hears what happened to-day. It'll be a
double cross with a G. B.; but, speaking of cross
as we have to cross the lake, don't you think
you'd better snatch a little sleep!"
And so the two men, one representing the

chivalry of the old West, the other the chivalry
of the new, stretched out to sleep with coats for
pillows, while the flood-waters went singing
through the stones, and the little waves came lip-
ping and whispering, and the low boom of the
snow slides rolled through the chambered hol-
lows of canyon and gorge. Absurd, wasn't it,
but the Banger was not dreammg about the bev-
ellmg trowel of the titan mountain godsT He
went to sleep dreaming of the star visible from
the other side of the Holy Cross, dreaming
dreams that men and women have dreamed since
time began; of drinking, drinking, and drinking
yet agam, of life and love and blessedness from
the fount of human lips; of the seal that should
be the seal to service, not to self; of the gates
ajar to a new life like the notch of sky where
the rocks of the Pass opened portals to the blue
valley. Would he have dreamed less joyously if
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he had 'nown that the portals of the Pass led
to the avalanche and the desert and the alkali
death t Who shall say that love did not pay the
tollT And in him rioted the savagery of the
fighter who wanted to seize his foe by the throat.

::!'
,c>-=>=.
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CHAPTEB XIV

ON THE GAME TRAIL

^n^l^'?^ ^°*"" °^ " snow-cornice tumbling oversome high cliff on the far side of the lake awIJ

h^- f 1^°',* ^^^°™ '^^^^ The moon had sunkbehmd the sky-line of the peaks; and the Sttleake lavmg among the reeds ky inky in theshadow of the heavy mist
Wayland listened. The deep breathing of thehorses round the asliPA nf +».« ~ ^

^iA^ i,-
''^ *"® mosquito smudgegmded him across to saddles. He placed saddies, pack trees and provisions on Te raftThen he waicened the old man and pulled Segrunting horses to their feet A little riffle h^f

Zt'B^t'V'^H'
^*""'' *^« '^^' mist^^vt'aSS

glare patches of snow reflection in the water.
*

air S .i""^-'
^1^'" °'*^ P""''^ ^«^« « °iP in theU . r V^' mornin'I" Matthews camedown to the raft chaffing his hands. "That's ajob worthy a woodsman," he observed, holding

Joi'ptrs.""^
^^'« *^« «-«- «ot a Couple":!

4le'Sltt:Ss.'^' ''-' ^^^^^^
*« '^
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"They may take water; but they'll not sink;
and they'll not tip," declared Wayland.
Beeds and willows had been used in place of

nails. T .0 or three of the logs were spliced to
grip the end cottonwoods firmly. The two men
stepped on the raft.

"Wh • didn't you go round the upper endT"
••Ice," answered Wayland,
••Too deep for poling in the middle?" asked

Matthews.

••That's why I'm going to creep along shore."
••It' uU keep y' in the shadows."
With a prod of his pole, Wayland shoved ofif,

and the frontiersman lengthened out the leading
lines for the horses. The Banger smiled whimsi-
cally to find the reverse side of Holy Cross peak,
up-side down in the water, and he set to figuring
out what sort of triangular lines thought-waves
must follow to connect his thought of that peak
etched in the bottom of the lake with het thought
on the other side of a peak up in the sky.

•'Steady, man! Slow up! There's a fallen
tree with its rump stuck ashore! A' don't want
to warp ye in by snaggin' round; an' that mule
brute is thinkin' o' sittin' down."
The bronchos had plunged to the cold dip with

deep grunts, but the mule braced his legs and
brayed at the morning. The frontiersman said
things between set teeth that might have been
objurgations to the soul of S .tan or the race of

I

1
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S!^' ^«y'"»'^ ^^o^ed on the pole. The mule
pnlled. The log, of the raft began to creak.

gon b°r:l gl!"'
^^''^ ^^""^«' ^«* ^' <lo«-

m-^f,i^% "? ^""^"^"^ '"'*• *^« ^°''«eg swim-muig, the freed mule plunging along the woodedshore Wayland thrusting his long pole deep
almost to his hand-grip, to find bottom

^'

riveV- h?s:iJ"''
'^°'" ^""^'^^ '^''^ ^^« ^PP-

-tack her an' the current wuU swerve ye int'tte other side 1 More men lose their lives by

S^i
*^ ^^f^ *^*° ^""^' S"' Catch the cur-

rent and let her go."

a^>^ f^'J'^^
^"^'^^ *^« ^^'t^"- '•opes nn-

If.^ I' • ^^ '"^""^ * P°^« «"<1 swerved the

TW ^^'f/^^^"*'
pointing in to the other side.They could hear the roar of the wild mountainstream pourmg a maelstrom down from the

glare ice ar d snow of the upper meadows. Thenext plunge of the pole missed bottom. Therewas a yielding creak of logs. The raft poised,and spun round. '

low'r
*

^^"^ ^''' '"^°' ^''" """^^'^ ^"^ ^ ^-

ns'S.'^'
^°" ^^^''' ^°P««' they're pulling

They tossed the ropes free. Wayland waved
his pole to head the bronchos across. They
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heard the mnle squealing at the head of the lake.

"She can't sink—wriggle her round, Way-
land I"

The raft spun twice to the under-pull, took an
inch or two of water, and swirled into the quie\^

shadows of the far shore.
*

'Minds me of that story of Napoleon I Do yon
carry bridges in y'r pockets, too, Waylandt"
asked the old man, as the Banger gave a long
prod that sent the raft grating ashore.

"What story T" asked Wayland.
"Oh, Boney came to a river too deep for swim-

ming cavalry. Qeneral ordered engineer fellow

to get 'em across I Man began to draw maps.
When he came to Napoleon with his blue print
plans, he found a common soldier fellow had pon-
tooned 'em all across 1"

"Did the big fellow get a leg up on his job; or
did the soldier fellow get the bounce for going
outside regulations!"

"That is possible, too." The old man was
handing off the saddles and camp kit.

"If you'll wait here, sir, I'll go along for the

horses 1 I don't know the trails along on this

side 1 It 's outside the N. F I

"

There was no moonlight to guide him; but there

was the wall of blue sky where the mountains
opened; and he followed up the lake shore with
a sense of feel more than sight for one of those

little indurated game tracks that would lead back
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over the stones to the trail that the outlaws had

to walk over a pUe of moraine by the obscur!light preceding dawn-try itl The great mo

Z:dedontf\"°"'r« ^ petrifiStlloTs
stranded on the shores of time from the ice airesIB stones from the size of a spoolTo a hoTStep on the small stones; and they roU brineZ do^ the whole bank in a miniSe2
eleTcZ 'T ' ^\''' ^"'^^ ^«y °^«' the sharpedges of the big rocks; and the glazed moistureIS slippery as ice; but he, whos. foot holdTumWeshas no business in the mountain world; and SBanger swung from crest to crest of th; pohitedrocks, safely shrouded in the lake mis^guS
solely by the War glare of sky between tS«mountain walls. ^ oeiween the

He could hear the tinkle of waters down theledges on his right; and the little flutter o^wLd
riffling through the Pass sucking up theSforewarned dawB. He had climbedVe roUstone slowly, picking each step, for perhana /w„hundred feet, when that traiAens;'f /S'madehmi stoop to examine the gromid. The roTl ofmoraine he had climbed met another so^ebiilow; and between the two ran a groove a littlenarrow hardened tracing where the Sacks "fgame going to and from watering place ha^packed and worked in between the^roll'ng petbles the ice dust of a million years
This, then, was the trail that the outlaws must

th

1.
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have followed away from the lake. He stooped
to examine closer. There were horse tracks.
Had his own horses stumbled np from the lake
along this trail T It would lead back to the camp
fire of the night before. Better reconnoitre while
there was still the hiding of the mist.
He looked back. The lake was obliterated by

the mist curling up; but above he could see the
black rocks of the precipice trail as if the Pass
behind had closed its doors against retreat; and
was it imagination, or did he see, an eagle soar-
ing, strong-winged, majestically out from the
rocks in curves of insolent power f Memory of
the nauseating horror came over him in a phys-
ical wave; and curiously enough, he kept hear-
ing the soft voice of the Senator's scoffing ques-
tion: "Who of the public gives one damn!" It
was easier sitting smug inside the firing line.
He knew men in the Service who would call him
a fool for going out on this present quest; and
he knew others whose jealousy would say it was
all done for self-advertising; and he knew also
that he might be dismissed for going out beyond
the letter in order to fulfil the spirit of the law;
but preceding the horror of the precipice trail'
was that other memory of the dead boy lying at
the foot of the Rim Rocks beside the writhing
mass of mutilated sheep.

The Ranger followe " along the game trail.
Who was it had said that the only difference be-
tween charcoal and diamond was that one was

k-x.
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soft and the ottier hardT Was that what ailed

S- !• ^' ^^ ^^"*'° ^°«'°« *»>« fi^e edge o?
distinction between right and wrong T

\.iT^^^l '* '' ^°* ''^ ^"^y-" tbo^git Way-
land. Fir trees stood out from the shifting gray
haze. Anaong them, did he see shadows moving!They might be deer coming down to water. In-
voluntarily he stepped behind some alder brush
off the trail. Another flutter of wind thinning
the turbid mist. There was a whiff of camp
smoke. Through the mist, he could make out

r!^Z% .
'

w*^"*'*^
^^'^' away-five horses

ready for travel, four men clumsily lifting a fel-low m cow-boy slicker into his saddle. The man

nS -Tf T"" *^^ P'™"'^*- '^^« g'-oaP seemed
undecided what to do. Then, picked out-dis-
tinct--deliberate-coming over the stones from
the lake side—leisurely, lazily, careful, soft foot-
steps with rests between-The Banger would not
have been surprised to see the missing outlaw
limp from the mist-Then, the head of his own
errant mule bobbed forward, and another roll of
mist came up from the lake. Wayland caught
the trailmg halter, headed the amazed little ani-mal back down the goat track with an urgent kick^ sprang after it to a clatter of rolling stones.When the clamor sank, he heard the pound of
hoofs as the outlaws galloped in the other direc-
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tion. Five paces farther, he found both the
bronchos nosing consolingly round the mule.
Wayland emitted a deep breath of relief. If he
had waited five minutes longer at the raft, they
would have had his horses. It was all in the dif-
ference between being on the wrong and the right
side of five minutes.

"T' don't need f tell me we're goin' South
an' down—We might be goin' to the bottomless
pit. The wind's like a furnace."
"Off the Desert," explained the Banger.
The sun had risen high above the peaks. The

mists had receded to belts and wisps of cloud
against the forests. Waters tumbling wind-
blown from the ledges were swelling to a chorus.
Little cross bills and jays that had come round
the breakfast camp still followed the pack train.
"As this is off y'r National Forests, A sup-

pose y' couldn't have jumped into the bunch an'
arrested every man-jack of 'em?"
"Not without being a target for five shots while

they would have been targets for only one."
"We'd have strung 'em up in, the good old

days, an' sent for the sheriff to clean up the rem-
nants."

They had left the goat track and dipped down
a shaggy green hollow between mountains that
seemed to slope to lakes of pure light above a
blue open plain.

"Any citizen can arrest a law breaker where-
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ever fotmd. Our badge is supposed to increase
that privilege; but the crime was committed just
a stone's throw off the grazing ground in the
National Forests. We'd have to turn our prison-
ers over to Sheriff Flood. How long do you
think he'd keep 'em in custody? They'd escape
while he was having an attack of 'look-the-other-
way— '

"

"Your idea to run 'em aground in their own
State?"

"Not necessary to go so far. Eun them across
Its State line—then catch them oif guard in

some of these canyons or arroyos. Turn them
over to a sheriff who doesn't owe his bread and
butter to Moyese. He'll have to hold them till
Williams and MacDonald come down to testify
By that time, I fancy we'll hear from people who
have been losing stock all the way up from
Arizona. Moyese will be keeping mighty quiet "
"Meanwhile, Mr. White-vest, who planned aU

this deviltry—he goes free I These are only the
poor rowdy tools for—

"

"For the Man Higher Up," finished Way-
land.

•'

"Wayland, who is this white-vested anarchist,
this vested-righter who subverts your laws?"
"His name is Legion, sirl That's what's the

matter I These hide-bound vested righters are
only vested righters when the rights . on't happen
to belong to some other man." The Banger re-
lated the incidents of the visit to the Bidge.
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The old man rode along in silence.
"And from what you say," finished Wayland,
he evidently didn't mean any harm to come to

the boy; but that is always the way with this
cursed syste-n. You're law breaking law-mak-
ers, your divine-right-king-crooks out here—
don't plan crime. They only plan to have their
own way. It's like a man breaking down a dam
to get a Uttle water. When the floods burst
through the break, he thinks it isn't his fault."
"That's what some of our Scotch kings

thought; we took their heads of3f just the same."
"Well, if we can get our people wakened up,

we 11 take a few heads off, too, at election time."
He touched his pony to a brisk trot across the
meadow, following the mule as it dodged in and
out among the larches, up over a saddle back and
down again thwarting a long bare hollow.

Wayland saw the light come sifting in gold
dust. Somehow, the warmth of it swept round
him m a consciousness of that night on the Eidge
It was like the snow flakes she talked about
sculpturing the rocks, shaping destiny. Would
the day ever come when they two could ride forth
adventuring happiness together? The hammer
of a woodpecker, the resinous tang of the gold-
dust air, the shaking of the evergreen needles
like gypsy tambourines—filled him with an absurd
sense of the joy of life; and he could never drink
the joy of these things without thinking of her ; for
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the consciousness of her presence, of the warmglow of her love, enveloped all niw, permlated
his^being, a life inside his life, ble;d?dTf his

"A don't like the way that mnle 0' yours keenslookm' ahead with both ears, Waylandrit's

T

should be shouting. There is something mightyqueer a^d still in this air. Yon saucy woodpecker has quit drillin'
I Hold back a bit ! A'mgom aheadl AVe known these mountains longer

woTdTell'" !°** ''"'"^^ *^^°"«^ '^' »''-"«h-

Tck leader
°°*'®''^™^° ""^^ o^^* aliead of the

The little mule had undoubtedly followed a kind

Iw • ^^'^^^K'^' ^'•-^e^ -ere saddle-Mgh,
punky logs showed the fresh rip of shod horses.
J^ittle mossy streams betrayed roiled water andstones over-turned. Then, the path emergedfrom the trees so abruptly you could have drawn aIme along the edge of the timber, out to a greathollowed slope, wind-blown, bare of rocks, clearof trees as if levelled by a giant tro- ; hushed
pretematurally hushed, the Banger thought as hecame up abreast and glanced to the top of thelong slope where the snows glistened over theedge of the rocks heavy and white.
"This is what we heard last night! See, Way-land the snow up there has been breakin'l It

IT f .?°* '*.' ^°" ^''* ^°"^«^ ^0' a '^ downone of these days I"

if'
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Both men became aware of something porten-tons and heavy in the silence: it was mfd day;but there was no noon-time shout of disimpris-oned waters. Not a crossbill, not a jay neithereagle nor hawk, showed against the azSI'fi^S

tered through the grasses and leaves. Waylandwas looking with dumb amazement at the great
field of aurel in bloom across the slope; thrS orfour miles o it, leaves of green wax'^in the sun'flowers passion pale, motionless, waiting- whatwas It he missedf The insect life; the!; ^ereneither butterflies nor bees rifling he field! o?honey bloom; the flowers, acres and acres of them

whatVTTen\?'''
"°'"°'"^ waiting-waiting

wnati Then, there was a singing in his ears I

eT,?vTr '^"•^^^^^^^ ^° ''' ^-h of the Lest behmd them. His breath came heavy. Theold man was speaking in a muffled voice.

sidM^%.,
^' ^^^^^ ^^^ *^™^ °^^° 0° the otherside I They are signalling "

SSr""'.?^' ^'^t of his strange trance.

Quick ZfS °\*^^.^'-« signalling. Move back
quick, out of sight, sir; see! there's a man halfway across, the fellow in the yellow slicker!

dM ^'T' *'''' °° ^°*'* ^°'^^^ him in his sad-^e! mat ever are they waving so frantically

back in'f.?*^'"^'
''°? "^'^ ^^^ ""^^'^'^ the ponies

Jut ^^S.l^''^
°^ '''''^ ^'^^^ '^' old man criedout

.
V\Tiat in blazes ails your mule ? '

'
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rock W.I1, tte foundation, of he mi!" 5 '"

finflllTi-T
'.*^^ "PP^"" forests toppled and

S: w rid erth'a?'' rr''^-
^^-

"'

fury. The S Le „f tr''°°'
'°"'°* °^ "^'^^^^

Wayland came to himseir hurled back a I,n.dred feet knocked flat by an invisfble blow The

\
I !

:

i
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old frontiersman lay clinging to a prone trunk
spitting blood and gajsping for air. The animals
were scrambling to their feet saddles twisted,
bridles broken.

" 'Twas the concussion of the air I A'm not
hurt, not a feather o ' my head hurt 1 A 've seen it

before in the Rockies! Lopk back," he panted.
When the Banger turned, the clouds of dust

were settling, though the earth still rocked. A
hundred feet of snow lay across the trail in a
wall. Huge trees had been torn from the roots,
sucked in, twisted and torted like straws.
"Look," reiterated the old frontiersman.
Against the rock trail on the other side of the

snow slide, three men stood waving frantically.
From the time the falling cornice of snow had
tossed up in a puflf of smoke ten miles away to
the fell stroke of the titanic leveller of the ages—not ten seconds had passed. It would have
been an even bet that the men on the other side
had been caught in the middle of their sentences,
in the middle of their signalling. As for the in-

jured man and his companion—^Wayland looked
down the mountain slope. The snow slide had
shot to the bottom and gone quarter way up the
other side.

" 'Twill be safer now to cross to the other side!
We can go up above the snow slide and cross by
the bare rocks 1"

But Wayland was unheeding. What was it

about snow flakes massing to a momentum that
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bevdied the granite and rolled away the rocks
for the resarrection to a new lifet Would it be
80 some day with the Nation! Would the quiet
workers, the pure thinkers, the faithful citizens
mass some day to sweep away the lawlessness, the
outrage, the crime, the treachery, the trickery, the
shame, the sham of self-government's failures; to
roll away the stone for the resurrection to a new
Democracyf 'High brows,' 'dreamers,' 'ghost
walkers,' 'barkers,' 'biters,' 'muck-rakers!' Oh
he knew the choice names that lawless greed cast
at such as he; but a greater than he had said
something about the meek and the inheritance of
the earth; and there lay the work of the snow
flake across the trail.

"I suppose," he remarked absently, "it's our
duty to go down and dig those dead duffers out."

Nothing o' the kind. They'll keep cold stor-
age till the crack o' doom, and aftrr that 'tis an
ice pack they'll need. The snow's too clean a
grave for the likes o ' them I The Lord has hewn
out a path through the sea I Sound the loud tim-
brel and on I"



CHAPTER XV

TBB DE8EBT

Four days had passed since they stood on the
edge of the snow slide and gazed across at three
outlaws on the far side under the crag waving
frantically where their belated comrades had been
buried under the avalanche. When the outlaw
drovers had turned and galloped into the blue
slashed gully of the opposite mountain, the
Banger had observed that their only remaining
pack horse was white, an old dappled white run-
ning with a limp.

It had taken the better part of three days to
cross above the wreckage of snows and forest
Thej had camped for two nights within a stone's
throw of the upper glaciers. Wayland could see
the reflection of the stars in the ice at night,
and count the layers of the century's snow-fall
that harked back, each layer a year's fall, to the
eras before Christ.

"The little snow flake has been on the job
a long time," he said to the old preacher.
Matthews didn 't understand. ' < Can 't make out

why it's so hot when we're high upl"
"The wind is off the Desert," said Wayland.
"Mountains in a desertt"

188
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"That's the same as asking if you ever havesmnmer in Saskatchewan."
The frontiersman looked more puzzled than

"mid lonfeiags to seize the day's ioy came to

Z£T- '! *'^ ^°°" ''^^^ t^iBAw "nipturing the centunes, law was a process not of a

and ZT "':"
r*"^' ^""^ -^"^ °^ "^''t^ies •

f„..h !
' ?'"^ i"°>anity's brevity cried out

imn^ r"°* ^°^' °^ **"" P'-^^^"*- If law took

inJ dow. rr *°.«*="'P*"« '*« purpose, grind-
^g doTwi the transient lives in its wayT-WhenWayland came to that impasse, he used to get

hf dT. ""fl ^' i'^
°°* ''°''^' «°d it was wel

Snr, ,^°''*-,''°T'
'^' ^«« P««i°« h«r room twohundred miles back on the other side of the D°

tht'^r^-Z^^^^
*"" "^'^^^ «"«°«««1 " «°e breath,that he might come back in anothex, and prayingalways that they might hoth be strong

Every mile was a mile deeper into the eternityof her love ... he knew that; but he also

« ^^«« >* tl'e cry of tte flesht Wayland
scoffed the thought. Flesh in the froniL Westdoesn'^ take the trouble to wear fig-le.f s£
i> f« ^T^^' ^^^' ^««l^«°»ed. known ror ..nat

^
is; but there is no confusion of values. Hewho wills takes what he wills and wears the mark.S ri ^f ^''^ '°°^ ^"""^l' «way from the

confused values of more civilized lands to know
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belladonna eyes from starlight; and he knew what
his being craved was not carrion. It was what
harmonizes both Hosh anl spirit, and lifts the
temporal to eternity. Eternity . . he
laughed again. Eternity was too short; and thatwas what renunciation meant, giving up a citadel
against all the harking cares 'and hells of hatet

Where thej had picked up the fugitives' trail
again on the fourth day from the snow slide, theBanger had taken stock of provisions. We ione
of us know just how long the Trail is to b' when

t™«i °?V
^'""^ ""^ ^'^ «°°°«^ '°^ a "month's

travel: of bacon and canned beans, only a dav'sBupoly remained. / a un;- b

m^lSf'iTZ'""' "'*' ^*"^"'^' '°°» as there's a
mouthful left

. . . push on." Matthews had

nZ?f°*^
f^ostnlated: "Do you know whatDesert travel means T"

"No, an' care less! If y ^ant to get any-where, ye don't set out to turn back I Dante's
inner circle was ice I A 've had that I Now, A '11take a nip of his orter circle and try your blueblazmg Desert." / ;'""r ome

"It'll be blue all right, sirl You'll know itwhen you come to it t. the shadows being blue in-
stead of black."

And always, the trail had grown rockier, the
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forests fflore scattered, the trees scantier anddwarfed, tUl the way led from clump to clp ofscrub pmon amid red buttes and sand hummoclcsAnd always, the valleys widened and lifted to

t^f^n
*"": ?"'"' "-"^^^ "«* Bhrive S andtremnlons of heat, till the mountains lay onZfar sky-hne silver strips flecked with purple likeshores to an ocean of pure light. Anda^ u

Z„H -I"'^
"' '''^'°« ^""^^'^^ they fol-

lowed, w, h one track rumiing aside from theothers picking the softest places.
"Only one pack horse and that lame," Wav-and pointed to the foot prints. "That meJsthey must have provisions cached some where on

^l \ i^.'^^
""" ^^^ ^^^'^ °^t before theycan reach their cache, we've got 'em."

«ni '^5 H
*'•'' ^'PP'^ ^°*° « °'°'^t«i° streamand didn't come up on the other side. "Hohl"

commented the old man, "that's easy; you'll take

Sls'lS* "''\^''l
"?' *••« ''''•' «-<J -here he

t^Xlal'''"''
^'"- """'^^ ^•'"'" ^'^ *^«

All the same, Wayland noticed Matthew s fre-

TSf'^T^f^^ ^'' ^"'^'^ ^^'' «°<^ the lakesof light ahead lay a wavering looming veil. Amile farther on, the ripped punk of a dead pinon
betrayed the passing of the fugitives. WhenWayland dismounted to examine the marks hestepped on a small ^otus. They picked up a

I

I
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trail that led over rocky mesas and dipped sad-
denly into the deep dug-way of a dry gravel bed.
The sand walls of the dead stream afforded
shelter from the sun, and the two riders spurred
their bronchos to a canter led by the pack mule.
The sand banks spread, widened, opened; and the
mule stopped, both ears pointing forward like a
hunting dog. They rode forward to find them-
selves looking down on an ocean of light, shim-
mering orange colored light, with the mountains
trembling on the far sky line silver strips flecked
by purple and opal. The old frontiersman mowad
the sweat from his brows and gazed from under
shade of his level hand.
"Sun's like a shover o' red hot arrows," he

said.

The sand lay fine as sifted ashes dotted with
clumps of bluish-green sage brush and grease-
wood. A bleached ox-skull focussed the light with
a glaze that stabbed vision. The ashy earth, the
dusty sage brush, the orange sand hills, the silver
strip on the far sky line flecked by the purple and
opal loomed and wavered and writhed in a white
flame.

"Do you see the bluish shade to the shadows?"
asked Wayland.
The old man was still shading his eyes from the

white heat. " Do A see mountains, Wayland f
'

'

"Certainly, you do I Did you think the Desert
flat as the sea!"
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"That's just iti If A see monntams, then A
see water tool It keeps wavering."
"By which you may know it 'isn't water."

warned Wayland. '

"Wayland, A' don't believe you!"
He had dismounted as he spoke and proceededdown the yellow sands to a pit at the foot of

the rolling slope. Wayland saw him halt, again
shade his eyes from the sun glare, and stoop. On
his knees, he looked again and rose. He came up
the s.ope shaking his head. "Y'd swear it was
water at y'r very feet till you bent down."

Till you changed the angle of reflection
eh? and then the water vanished, sir."
Both men had thrown their coats across the

rear of the saddles. Matthews now knotted a
large iiandkerehief round his neck. There was
Tiot a cloud, nor the shadow of a cloud for shade
It was a wilted, shrivelled, heat-flayed, fire-blasted
world of and desolation; trenched by the drv
arroyos; sifted by the hot winds fine as flour-
with rings and belts and wavering layers of heat—heat from the orange sun edged red by the
Desert dust of the atmosphere-heat from thewind oflf some white flamed furnace-heat from
the ochre shifting sands panting to the loom andwntho of the blue-flamed air, and over all a veil
was it blue or lilac or lavendert tinted as of rain-
bow mists. For a little while, neither spoke.
Each knew what the dusty dead orange earth, the

I
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smoking sand hills, the sifted volcanic ash, the
burnt oil smell of shrivelled growth, meant to
unprepared travellers.

"I wish, sir," said Wayland, "I wish yon
would turn back h ) and let me go on alone; I
really do I"

"What! turn tail like a whipped dog an'
scuttle at first danger! Go to blazes, my boy!
Do you tiiink y'r beasts will stand crossing before
sunsetI"

"It's about as easy going ahead as standing
still. If we only had a water canteen, it wouldn't
be such a fool-thing to risk."

The wind flayed them with hot peppering sand.
"If we took time to go back for one now, this

wind would wipe out the tracks."

"What's yon splash o' dust goin' over the roll

o' th' hill!"

Beyond the quiver of the dusky heat, they could
see the drift of ash dust eddying to the wind like
dirty snow.

"I wish, sir, you would turn back here," urged
Wayland; but Matthews was not heeding. He
had gathered up the broncho's reins.

"Time to be moving," he said. " 'Tis my ob-
servation, Wayland, that the devil gets away from
the saint because, he'll always ride one faster.

Many's the time when A've been pressed in the
old days, when if the man behind had just ridden
the one bit harder that he thought he couldn't,
just not sagged where he flagged, he'd ha' got me,
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with the devil behind him, and the other jog trot-
ting with a dumpy comfortable conscience, 'tisa safe bet which will win."
There was the clitter clatter of the horses'

hoofs over the lava rocks; the padded beat of the
easy plams lope as they left the lava for the ashy
silt; then no sound but the swash of saddle leather
a ong trail marks that cut the crusted silt
hke tracks in soft snow. The wind had been flar-
ing a steady torrid white flame. Now it began
to come m puffs and whirls that beat the air to
dust of ashes and sent the sand foaming in thewave hnes of a yellow sea. The mule no longer
ambled ahead with ears pointed. He shuffled
through the ash with dragging steps; and the
sage brush crackled brittle where the trail led
out from the silt across the baked earth. The
heat waves writhed and throbbed through the at
mosphere, a flame through a sieve, with a scorch
of burning from the ground and clouds of dust
like smoke.

;'I think I'll get off and walk," said Wayland
suiting the action to the word. "I hope those
blackguards are counting on camping at a spring
to-night." °

They plodded on for another half hour before
Matthews answered.
"Do you think they did it intentionally f A

mean, do y' think they lured us here to get rid of
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Wayland paused and thought.
"It's all the same whether they did or not

. . . nowl What was it you said about a man
chased by the devil setting a good live pacet
They have to find water. They know where
water is. We don't! Only safety is to fol-
low."

"Queer how y' keep imaginin' ye hear wimp-
lin' brooks! When A let myself go, A keep
hearm' the tinkle o' y'r rills back in tL. moun-
tains! A keep seein' the blue false water wav-
erin' up to my feet an' recedin' again! Isn't
there a fellow in mythology, Wayland, died o'
thirst in water because when he reached to drink
it, it kept waverin' awayt"
"That fellow had travelled in the Desert," an-

swered Wayland.
He aimed his revolver at a green rattlesnake

lying under a sage brush. The sun glinted from
the steel barrel. The snake coiled and raised
its head. "See" said Wayland, "the snake
takes aim. The light sort of hypnotizes it. The
greenest tenderfoot couldn't miss it."

"How far d' y' call it across?"
"Two to four days straight: eleven to twenty

if you take it diagonally. As I make it, they are
steering due West for one of the deep cut ways
to take 'em South under shade."
"Shade would taste pretty good to me. Way-

land."

Wayland looked back at his companion. What
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he thought, he did not say; but he mounted at
once and hastened pace.
"Once we find a spring, we'll travel at night,"

he said. * '

A condor rose from the rocks and circled away
with slow lazy sweep of wings.

''You would wonder what they could find to
eat here, if it were not for the snakes and the
lizards."

"Perhaps, we'll not wonder so much before we
nnish. '

'

Wayland looked at the old frontiersman againHe was riding heavily, sagged forward, with one

°m°n
^^^ ^^^^ P°°™«1 of t*»e Mexican saddle.

Talk about the heroes o' cold in the North "
he said. "'Tiseasyl Y'r cold buoys a man up 1

This stews the life out before ye have a fightin'
chancel Y' could light a match on these saddle
buckles."

"I think I see sand hills ahead. If there's any
shade, we'll rest till twilight."

.i,'''?-®!^!?
''°''^' ''°"®** *° » t^^gJi of sand; and

the light lay a shimmering lake in the alkali sink.
Is that what y' call a false pondT"

"No, I hope you'll not see any false ponds
this trip! False pond is in your head or your
eye; and the harder you ride, the faster it runs.
Let's get out of this wind!"
Wayland noticed the horses paw restlessly and

nose at the gravel when they crossed the dry bed
of a spring stream.

I r!i

ii
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"Think y' could dig down to water with y'r
axe, WaylandT"
The Banger pointed to the wide cracks in the

baked earth, dry as flour dust deep as they could
see. The mule led the way at a run up the next
sand roll.

"Think he smells water, WaylandT"
Another broad mesa rolled away to the silver

strip of mountain on the sky line; but the fore
ground broke into slabs and blocks of red stone.
Wayland examined the trail. It twisted in and
out among the rocks towards more broken coun-
try.

"There may be a canyon leading South over
there," he pointed.

"Y' might try for a spring beneath that big
rock. Looks green at the bottom. '

'

A mist as of primrose or fire tinged the lakes
of qmvering light lying on the ochre-colored
mesas. The sun hung close to the silver strip of
mountam exaggerated to a huge duU blood-red
shield.

"Wayland, is this desert light red or is it that
A'm seein' red?"
The Ranger looked a third time at his com-

panion. The old man sat more erect; but his
eyes were blood shot. A puff of wind, a lift
and fall and drift of sand, the wind met theni in
a peppering shower of hot shot.

"Is that a rain cloud comin' up?"
Wayland glanced back. The heavy dust rose
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a red-black curtain above the flame-crested ridges
of orangp sand.

"You're a churchman, sir! You should know!Ever read m Scripture of the cloud by day and
tiie pillar by mghtl Ever think what that mightmean on the scorching Bed Sea job when Moses led
a persona ly conducted tour through the desert!"

Uustf " queried the preacher

smeJ'watr"^'"
""' '^"^^^°'' "*^^* "'^^ '^°-

The little beast had set ofif for the red rock at

LT n^Jt^^^""^''
^°''^ ^«"o^«d at a long

gallop. The broncho of the old clergyman with
the heavier man lurched to a tired lope. They
felt thfc eddies of dust as they tore ahead, saw
the ramless clouds gathering low and gray farbehmd saw the smi lurid through the whirls ofred silt, saw the dust toss up among the lava beds
like snow m a blizzard, then the sand storm broke,
the dry storm of rainless clouds and choking dustflaymg the air in rainless lightning. They gave

!?I^?ir
"'""^ ''^^^ ^°** '^«* '•"^^ tl^e sheltered

side of the great red rock into one of those hiddennver beds that trench below the surface of the

Tm! ^"/''^t^ays and canyons. It was dry.
ihe shadow of a great rock in a weary land "

hausted
""^^ ""^^ '""^^ ^^""^ ^' ^°^'^ ^^-

mlT* ^^'"'I'.f
°?'° "°^ ^°"^« punctured the

moist silt of the river bottom. The little mule
was kicking and squealing where the red rock

- ill

k.
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came through the clay bank. Down the terra
cotta ledge trickled a tiny rill not so large a J
pencil. Wayland was chopping a deep mud hole

low ooT*""
°P ^^"^ ^'"''^y """^ * y«i-

J^on't drmk that, sir," he ordered.
The old frontiersman was stooping to lave ma handful of the muddy fluid.

^
wl'uTl*

*^"°'' ^^^} '^ ^'^^ ^^"* t° ««t oat alivel
wait, 1 have somethmg in the packl"

r.^^J'^VJ^^ "^'^ ''"P^" ^'•^e from tte mule,
piUled out the sacks of flour and bacon and cof-
fee Here we are." He drew out the only canof beans and punctured the end with his knife.

Tm ri T,!"
'^*''^y y°°' '"^i"* ^itti that juice,

I'll catA the trickle down the rock while we

"uff "
^°" ""^* °^''®'' ^^ *^'^ ""^"^ «^

Living the horses nuzzling the muddy pool,
the EMiger stuck his jack knife into a crevice of
the ledge find hung the small kettle where itwould catch the drip. Matthews was examining
the tracks. ^

"Not more than an hour or two old, an' A'mthmkmg, Wayland, we've fooled them out of wa-
terl"

"They'll keep to the shelter of the cutway long
as this dust storm lasts."

Wayland was following down the tracks.
X-he sun had sunk behind the sUver strip of
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mountem reddening the heat lakes and the Desert

a\ ^,?,"'^\t*'« mesas, the silt dust and sanddrift still whirled in fitful gusts; but the air nolonger carried the scorch of burning oil. Thesky that had blazed all day in fien' brassdarkened and closed near to"^ earth 7 thr"bing thmg of the Desert night brooding over life •

a^oneness of space rimmed round by the red sl^

frP«L r ?* '° ^" ''"^•°^= tliere i« theireshly opened cache."
Where the cutway caved to a hollow lay a holeht ered with empty cans and canvas bags.

Picke^d up a skin water bag. It was full of tepid

Thl^y'r/"'!*'' ^^^''^^ *^° I thought.They've had water stored here. Ihey'll restsomewhere in the cutway to-night. We'll likelyr^^th^ down before morning if our horses cS
Back at the rock, the Banger was cooking theirBupper over a fire of withered mo.s and pinon

chips keeping the old man's mind off his fe-vered thirst by calling attention to the tricks ofDesert growth to save water.
"You see the cactus turns its leaves into water

!fl

S 111

U
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vats with spikes to keep intruders off; and the
greasewood stops evaporation by a varnish of
gnm. I'm son-veneered all right. I don't sweat
all my moisture out—

"

"Better varnish me, then, before ye take me out
again."

Less than a pint of water had seeped into the
little kettle; and this they used for their tea, mix-
ing the flour with the stale water from the mud
pool. Then, they lighted pipes and lay back to
rest.

Wayland had placed the kettle back under the
drip of the ledge.

"A can understand Moses smitin' the rocks for
a spring; and such a wind as we had to-day
blowin' the Eed Sea dry," observed the old man
dreamily.

"I guess if you get any miracle down to close
quarters, you'll sort it out all right without bust-
ing common sense," returned Wayland.
He wasn't thmking of the day's hardships.
The silver strip of the far mountains had faded

;

first, the purple base; then, the melting opal
summit. At last, the restless wind had sunk.
The red rocks of the mesa darkened to spectral
shapes. The heat, the scorch, the torrid pain of
the day had calmed to the soft velvet caress of
the indigo Desert night. Twice, the Ranger
dozed off to wake with a start, with a sense of her
hand warning danger. Always before, the
thought of her had come in an involuntary con-
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^io.«ness whelm^^ of happine., but to-night.

lav^lt''''ir''Tr'''^
1*^°*- '^''^ °^ *^« torses

Th««l/f r
^' ™°'' '^°°^ munching near.The old frontiersman slept heavily, his face trou-

the hvid tinge of the lips, the shadows round theeye sockets, the protuberance of veins on the

to^ol
.'''' 1^ "'"°'« ^«°<^«- The sky seemed

to come down lower as the red twilight darkened;and he could hear not a somid but the crunch ofthe grazing mule and the slow drop, drop, dropof the water seeping from the terra cotta ledge
,The stars were beginning to prick through the

bnght enough to travel by starlight; and theBanger lay back to rest, slipping into a duskvrealm as of half consciousness and sleep; but forthe nervous ticking of his watch, and the slow

17^' .'^'•^P' ^"-"Pj tl^e^ «leep with a dream facewavering through the dark; then the watch tick
scurryuig on agam; then a hand touched him IWayland sprang to his feet half asleep. Hecould have sworn she was standing there; butthe form faded The pack mule had flouncedup with a cough. A white horse stood between

?n fh'^ \"^.?' "™^"- Tt^^" ^«^ ^ steel flashm the dark, the rip of a quick shot, and the kettle
bounced from the ledge with a Jangling spill.

.
What's that?" yelled the old frontiersman

jumping for the horses,
"ersman.

I

^*
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Wayland wm pumping hia repeater into the

rlrfr v'
"^ answered the question.

foTJ.; T^rl'"'"'^
''•« blackguard's bad aim

80 much aa I do the upset of that kettle. Everydrop of water is spilled. '

'

^

»«lit'"?
"'^'''°' '*^" «>« J^'ttle they aimed at,and not us, my boyl"

^^ a*,



CHAPTER XVI

BIITXB WATEBS

pr?88*ed'?h/"
^^^/^' """"^^ «««»«d hard

place o a sickly saffron dawn. Where the cu?way widened and lost itself in an alkalfs nk ?hthoof prints of the fugitives' horses led o„Ug2ato Uie open country of gray torrid earth do^Sby sage brush and greasewood. The yeflow"w
St 0? war

?""*'"* ?^^ ^ - tremulous heaJmist of wavenng purple; and against that skv

iTrsr' '"* ^^^^ ^« -ediU's:uS

ul7^T ^^^^ ^' ^aylandl It's a case of wholasts out now! If we can only keep pushTngt£ahead, this heat wull do the rest •'
'"°«*''«™

the'^LS r;^'^'^
''' '''' - ^« «-«<^ «--

an mufl3m' an' meltin' their lines! They're

look Z r°"*! "'f
"* ^ """^ «-«y' then as youlook, they've a trick of movin' back! That dustagainst the sky line is about ten miJe^ off as 1
206

Hi
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make it in this high rare air; an' they're goin'
mighty slow I We've played 'em out."
"Yes; but they have played us out I Let us

get off and have breakfast. If that small wren
coming out of the cactus could speak, it might
tell us where to find water."

They had camped one noon hour at a Desert
pool beneath a cottonwood, where the putrid
carcass of a dead ox polluted air and water.
The Eanger whittled the cottonwood branches
for a small chip fire, and he boiled enough water
to fill the skin bag for the next day's travel;
but a high wind was blowing, restless, nagging,
gusty, pelting ash dust in their eyes, and not to
lose the trail, they had pressed on through the
sweltering heat of mid-day. Wayland's muscles
had begun to feel hardened to the dryness of
knotted whip cords. His skin had bronzed
swarthy as an Indian's. He was beginning to
rejoice in the vast spacious relentless Desert with
its fierce struggle of life against death ; the cactus,
the greasewood, the brittle sage brush, all match-
ing themselves against the heat-death. Was
there a thing, beast or bush, not armed with the
fangs of protection and onslaught? Wayland
looked at his leather coat. It had been jagged
to tatters by thorn and spme. Silent, too; the
struggle was silent and insidioud and crafty as
death. Who could guess where the water-pools
lay beneath the dry gravel beds; or ymy the cac-
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t-a.; tort'-fied its storage of moisture in bristling
^peat pnts; the greasewood and pinon with
Uorn. and resin; the sage brush with a
dull gray varnish that imprisoned evaporation?
The very crust above the earth of ash and silt
conspired to hide the trail of wolf and cougar;
and wolf and cougar, wren and condor, masked
in colors that hid their presence. Twice Wayland
had almost stumbled on a wolf sitting motionless,
gray as the ash, watching the horsemen pass : pass
where? Was it down the Long Trail where the
tracks all pomt one way? Yet the fierceness, the
craft the relentless cruelty of the silent struggle
matched his own mood. He felt the stimulufof
the high dry sun-fused tireless air. He began
to understand why the Desert prophets of the
Ji^ast, who camped on sand plains rimmed round
and round by an unbroken sky line, had been the
first of the human race to grasp the idea of the
Oneness of God. And was it not the Desert
prophets, who had preached a God relentless as
h* was merciful

;
and the retribution that was fire?

Well, Wayland ruminated, who should say that
they were wrong? If the God who created the
Desert, was the God of life; but there, his thought
haa been broken by coming on the withered car-
cass beside the yellow pool.

They can 't keep going on in this heat I We '11

run 'em down if we can only keep going," Way-
land had said; as they set out again in the blister-
ing wind; but to his dying day, he wiU never for-
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get the traverse of the Desert m that mid-day
sun. To his dying day he wilt never see the
spectrum colors of white light split by a prism,
or the spectrum colors of a child's soap bubble,
without Uving over the tortures of that afternoon

;'

for the air, whipped to dust by the hurricane wind,
acted as a prism splitting the white flame of light
to lurid reds and oranges and yellows and vio-
lets.

Now, on this second morning before the stars
had faded to the orange sunrise coming up
through the lavender air in a half fan, the heat
had thrown riders and horses in a sweltering
sweat; and the nagging wind had begun driving
ash dust in eyes and skin like pepper on a raw
sore. Matthews' ruddy face had turned livid;
his blood-shot eyes were dark ringed. The
horses travelled with heads hung low. Spite of
the sun, it was a cloudy sky, but whether rain
clouds or dust clouds, they could not tell. To-
wards noon, they could see against the purple
mountains the red tinged clouds fraying out to
a fringe that swept the sky.

"A thought it never rained in the Desert in
summer, vVayland!"

"It doesn't."

"What's that ahead!"
"Rain; but if you look again, you'll see it

doesn't reach the sky line! It's sucked up and
evaporated before it hits the dust. . . ."
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Towards the middle of the afternoon, the horseswere resting in the shade of a reddffh butteBoth men had dismounted. Wayland did act"

glare of the sand. T^ JdtaThadX^S"?one knee and had twice laved his hand do^ «the wavermg margin of blue light and bluerXd!

fhrl!i°''?/''".^^^^°'
^'^ "^' ^«J^«d the Rangerthrowmg the saddle from his own pony straDnSthe cased rifle to his shoulder anVi^Jfghatchet m the crook of his elbow.

"Better let me give you a drink from the water bag; it's hot and stale; but it wSkeep Z
The old man drank from the neck of the waterbag and wiped his mouth with his hand.

WaS'l t>Vl '^^^^^^ - - North man,

''Drinking those blue shadows again?"

the seL^\1'^^
*'^^^^''"'^« ^^^ babbling abouttne seal A f^Jl asleep as we ride; an' when Awake from a doze, 'tisn't the sea of sand ^tis thi

Wayland helped him to mount
"Aren't y' goin' to ride y'rself!"

I
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"No," answered Wayland. "I'm going to
keep one horse fresh. Best this one to-day : then
we'll change off and rest yours to-morrow.
Those fellows can't go any faster than we do.
This heat will beat them out if we can't. I'll

make those blackguards glad to drink horse-
blood."

Then, they moved forward again, Wayland
leading on foot, the little pack mule to the rear,
both horses stumbling clumsily, raising clouds of
dust; breathing hard, with heaving flanks.

That night, they halted in broken country
. . . more red buttes; hummocks of red; silt

crust trenched by the crumbly cutways of spring
freshets; sand hills billowing to a brick red sky,
where the sun hung a dull blaze. There were
tracks of the fleeing drovers having paused for
a rest in the same place. It was a pebble bottom
hot and dry. Wayland scooped under with his
Service axe and an ooze of clay water seeped
slowly up forming a brackish pool. He had to
hold the little mule back from fighting the horses
for that water. When the animals had drunk, he
filled the water bag with the settlings. Towards
three in the morning, the soft velvet pansy blue
Desert dark broke to a sulphur mist. Wayland
saddled horses and mule and wakened the old
frontiersman.

"Eh, where 'd this?" He came to himself heav-
ily. "Wayland, is this hell-broth of a sulphur
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stew^doiB' met Has y'r Desert got me, Way-

"No, sir, when the Desert gets you, it gets vonravmg mad with fever. Chains won'-t hoM youlThi soggy sleep is all right. Long as you sleepyou 11 keep your head!"

m^\t' "^"^"l
"^' ^^""^^^ "°ticed that the oldman ate scarcely any breakfast. For those peo

anl^ 'u"?
*^'' '^' ^^°^^^'« "f« -°-'ts ofan easy all day jog-trot, it would be well to se'down exactly of what that breakfast con^st d"

menr Bofb
°' '^'^ '^'^^ "^^^ "^*^ -^*- -^-ment. Bo h men were afraid to draw on the waterfrom the skin bag for tea.

Desert travellers had stuck up posts to marka spnng; but where the Service axe failed to findwater below the saline crust. Then, WaylandW why the sulphur dust drift moved so slowlyagamst the horizon. The outlaws had not found
water. Horses and men were fagging. A vel
veteen coat had been thrown aside fo lighten
weight

;
from the dust markings one horse seemed

to have fallen, and the load had been lightened
shll more by casting off half sacks of flour andsome canvas tentmg; but the tracks of he lamehorse pu,kmg the soft places along the trailshowed drops of blood. Had it cut itself on theglassy lava rocks; or was it the hoof? A little
farther ahead, the same horse had fallen again to

H
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its knees, rolling over headlong; and the other
tracks doubled back confusedly where the riders
had come to help.

The Banger smUed, though the yellow heat
danced in blood clots before his blistered vision.
He had had to put the old frontiersman back on
his horse three times. The stirrup was wrong;
or the saddle was slipping; or . . . what
alarmed Wayland was each time he had stopped,
the old man was stooping as if to follow the
wavermg outline of invisible water. Then, when
the Ranger tried to count how many days they
had been out, he found he couldn't. He had lost
track: the days had slipped into nights and the
nigt ;s mto days; and he suddenly realized that
his head pounded like a steel derrick; that the
crackling of the dry sage brush leaves snapped
something strung and irritable in his own nerves
There was no longer a drowsy hum in his ears.
It was a wild rushing.

Once, the horses shufiBed to a dead stop. Way-
land looked up from the dancing sand at his feetHe rubbed his eyes and looked again.
"I keep thinking I see a white horse lagging

behmd that dust drift. What puzzles me is
whether they are trying to get out of the Desert
or lose us in it. While we are seeing them, you
can bet they are seeing us ! There hasn't been a
yard for a mile back, where the hoof tracks
weren't bloody. They'll lose a horse if they keep
on to-day: then, they'll be without a packer; but if
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uot at the end of their tether, why don't thpvhustle and get out of sight? If thev arSplayed t, they could outri'de us in ha¥a Z"
across the sun glare. Wayland noticed tLt h.was steadying himself in th'e saddtbylhe^u^!

"Is my eye playing me tricks, Wayland- or doA see something stuck on yon buk aloVthe way?
iT fT'' " ^''^' ^'^' th« l«af of a note Zk

>i^g upper snows would stick uH SessaJe t
along with the Ime men after trampin' the snow

a White hat tin we alniost tumbled over the bot-

that^bit Of brush grow^aStihe-laya^^^

Wayland 's glance ran along the trail. n„^ *

tnck with his own vision. Something a dirty^^ite quivered above the black lava table Hke theloose canvas top of a tented wagon. H^e Ea^er

i:

i-i „
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side-stepped the trail for a different angle of re-
fraction. The object blurred, then reappeared, a
leaf from a note book not thirty yards away.
Wayland went quickly forward. He was aware
as he walked that the shrivelled earth heaved and
sank so that he had the sensation of staggering.
It was a dirty leaf from a note book fouled by the
Desert winds and lodged in the sage brush.
Then, he looked twice. It was not lodged. It

I
^»s stuck down in the branches secure against
the wind. The ranger pulled the thing off. The
under side showed tobacco stains. On the upper
were scrawled in heavy pencil ; Ry. 20 ml du est if
yu don't cath upp hit itt est flagg midnite frate
Carrie yu mine sitty.

"Eailway twenty miles due East," translated
Wayland. "That is probably true. I think there
is a branch line runs a himdred miles in to Mine
City. If you don't catch up, hit it East, flag
the midnight freight, she'll carry you to Mine
City. Well? What do you make of itf Did
they leave it; or did some body else? If it had
been there long, the wind would have torn it to
tatters."

"Let me see it." The old man turned it over
in his hand. "Evidently left to direct the man
back in the Pass; they don't believe he's dead."
The Eanger took it back and read it over. "If

they're lagging back for the missing man, why
didn't they leave a message sooner! Trail
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doesn't fork here. Why did they leave word

Wa^arT'''"""^ " " ""^^'' '""^^"^'^^^ ^«™'

"There must be if one knew where to find it
"

.Zfi'ZV"^^^-
"'^^"°' ^ t«ke it this is agentle hmt to go off and lose ourselves trying to

Wayland's eyes rested on the slow-moving dustcloud against the horizon.
*^

"Then it is a ease of who lasts out!" Heooked at his white haired companion. "But
there's no call for you to risk your life on the

inotwl*''™". ^*'«-ty-'iob. Itmein
another day; perhaps, two. If you'd take my

rSe'ou t 'r'"','°'
^'^ "'^^^^ ^««' y- -"d

are not good for many miles more unless they hita spring. Let me go on alone, sir."
"Alone?" The old man's face flushed furious

livid. . . . "Gitepp!" '

dnS ^ T^ ^^f'
^'^^^°^ *« ^^« heat waves;

rffS h, l'^''
'^ ^'^ ^''''' *h«"' ««^°«« the pet-

rified back lava roll; down to a saline sr.k, whiteand bhstering to the sight; over a sil Ti^
eru^ibly as flour; and on and yet on; across^
dustv sage-smelling parched plain . thev

Zlf'' ^^T\^°"«^i"g the tracks; tracks confused and doublmg back as if the hind horse

^1
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lajfged; with blood drip and shuffling dragging
hoofs; always keeping the dust whirl of the fore
horizon in view; on and on, but speaking scarcely
At ftll 1

The Banger again had that curious sensation
of the earth slippmg away from his foot steps.
He had thrown away his leather coat early in the
morning. Now he found himself tearing off the
loose red tie round the flannel collar of the Serv-
ice suit; and he pulled himself sharply together
recognizing the fevered instinct to strip off all
hPTTipering clothing. It was as much a heat-death
symi^tom as slepn forbodes frost death. He did
not walk in a daze as the old man rode, half numb-
ness, half drowse. He walked with a throb—throb—throb in his temples like the fall of
water. He wanted to run; to strip himself as
an athlete for a race; and all the time, he kept
walking as if the heaving earth went writhing
away from each step.

"Don't y' think ye better open that pack, an'
get a drink for y'rself, my boy?"
Wayland was pausing in the shadow of a sand

butte, and the old man had ridden up.
"Want it for yourself?"
"Not a drop."
"Better keep it for the horses, then; if we can

keep them going to the next spring, they'll carry
us out. Anything the matter with me that you
ask thatJ"
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no; A thought A saw you wave y'r
"Oh

arms.

The Banger looked at the elder man. He was

ti^i Tr' f'"^^'^ ^^''^"y' -d the dust Tadtrenched deep fatigue lines in the hollow beneath

sTSIad °'
r?^'

''"'' *^« frontier^an'sspeech had sounded guttural and muffled Hewas not sure it was not the fault of hisT^'ears

They worked slowly to the crest of the sand

ll Trr^ ^"^"-^^"^ *^« steepness I, aThcolored shadow skulked along the tracks of fll

hSlicf^Th'^'Vi,"^^
'""'' «-Tt uealS;hmd kick. The shadow looked back: it was acoyote, scenting the tracks of the droversMamehorse. It went loping over the sand a Surr"?

tics ?f"tr *^7 *^f;
W«yl^d

'
Notice the an-tics of the mulct Always see that in a ranirebred beast, centuries of ham stringing^'

^'
The Banger did not answer. The sand was noonger heaving in waves. It was runnkg ISlike the glossy surface of the sea. The throtofhis temples, the slide of the sand, the akes oflight, light and crystal pools, that ran awayL yo„came up, all brought visions of water. The di"

hC "''?' '? "°^ '^^PP^^ ^°<J disappeared Shind a ridge of rolling sand.
There was the drowsy swash of saddle leather

It-

it i

'M
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and the padded chng of dragging feet and the hum,
the hypnotic hum, of the heat that drowsed from
delirium to sleep.

"I think," said Wayland, "this < j a pretty

good jumping-off place for a rest."

The afternoon was waning. They were
under shelter of a sand bank from the wind and
sun.

"A think, Wayland, this is nearly my jumping
off place altogether."

Matthews spoke feebly. On pretense of steady-

ing the fagged broncho, the Ranger helped him to

dismount. Then, Wayland unsaddled and drew
the water bag from the pack trees. He handed
it over to the old man. Matthews pushed it aside

:

"Keep it for yourself to-morrow. If y' find no
spring, y'U need the water to-morrow; but A'll

take y'r flask of brandy if y' don't mind?"
"That's a fool thing to take in the heat, sir."
" 'Tis if y' intend to live, Wayland; but A'm

at the end of this Trail. A'd like a bit strength

t' tell y' a thing or two before ... as we
restl Don't waste any water on flap jacks."

The mule lay rolling in the sage brush. The
two horses stood with lowered heads ehacking

on the bit and pawing. Wayland saw the brandy
flush mount to the purplish pallor of the old man's
face.

"Wayland, this is my jumping off place!

A'm at the end of the Track. The Trail where
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the tracks all point one way. 'Tis na' eensible
y'r hangin' back for me I If y'H take the fresh
horse an' go on alone, y'll get out I If the rail-
road is only thirty miles due East, y' can make
that. We'll rfst a bit here, then after sundown
we'll ride on ; an' in the dark A '11 drop back. If
it hurts y' t' think of it, A '11 head my horse due
East for the railroad! Y'll go on, Waylandl
Y'll not turn back for me I"

It took the Ranger a moment to realize what
the old frontiersman was trying to say. "I
think you'd better take another drink of that
brandy," he said. "It seems to me a fool thing
to let a good man die for the sake of catching
three outlaw blackguards."
" 'Tis not for the sake o' three blackguards I"

The words came out with a rap. " 'Tis to vindi-
cate justice, 'tis to uphold law, an' till every good
citizen is willin' to lay down his life hounding out-
rage to th' very covert o' Hell, t' die protectin'
law an' justice an' innocence an' right, y'r Nation
wull be ruled by paltroons an' cowards an' white-
vested blackguards I Go

; go on
; go on to the end

till ye fall and rotl If th' Devil takec to the
open an' the saints take to cover, whose goin'
t' fight the battle for right? The Armageddon
0' y'r Nation? 'Tis easy t' be a good citizen
when the bands are playin' an' the cannon
roarin'. Tis harder in times o' peace to fight
the battle o' the lone man I These outlaws, these
blflckguards, these cut throats, they're only the

I!

; if

f
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tools of the Man Higher Up I Get them, then
go on for the Man Higher Upl Leave me, when
A drop back in the dark to-night; if A'm in my
senses, A '11 shout a bravo and give y' a wave!
Y'r the Man on the Job, the Nation's job I 'Tis
not by bludgeons and bayonets, 'tis by ballots
and brains y'll fight this battle out; and fight y'
must or y'r freedom will go the way o' the old
world despotisms down in a welter. A wish y'd
go to the top o' the bank and have a look ahead."

An absurd sense of power, of resolution from
despair, of will to do—suddenly swept over the
Banger. He forgot his fatigue. Months after-
wards, a fellow student who had become a pro-
fessor in psychology explained to him that it was
a case of consciousness dipping suddenly down
to the sublimal reservoirs of unconscious strength
that lie in humanity; but then, Wayland had
left two factors of explanation untold: first, that
the dying trumpet call of the old warrior mis-
sionary had opened the doors of consciousness
to that night on the Eidge of the Holy Cross;
second, that the setting sun tinging all the buttes
and himunocks and plains with rose flame some-
how tinctured his being with consciousness of her,
consciousness of the life drafts he had taken from
her lips that night of the Death Watch.
He went across to the pack trees. Picking up

the cross trees and blankets, he laid them on the
ground as a pillow.
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"If yon will rest here, sir, I'll go above and
nave a look."

From the top of the sand bank, the Banger
looked down to see the old man lying with his
tace to the sky, his head pillowed on the saddle
blankets, sound asleep. He looked across the
Desert. The sun had sunk behind the azure strip
ot the mountain sky line. The billows of lava
black and glazed, the ashy silt pink-tinged to the
sun-glow, the heaving orange sands . lay
palpitating infinite almost with a oneness that
was of God Wayland was not given to prayers.
Perhaps, like all men of action, he tried to make
tois life a prayer. Somehow, something within
him prayed wordlessly now ... not for ex
ceptional advantage in the game of life, not for
remission of the laws of Nature, not for miracle,
but for aptitude to play the game according to
rules. His wordless prayer did not end in an
amen." It ended in a little hard laugh. As

though Right were such a simple business as just
personally being good I or an insurance policy
against damnation and guarantee for salvation 1What was it the old man had said? Your right
must be made into might . . . that was the
game of hfe: the saving of the Nation: the good
old-fashioned square deal no matter which party
cut the cards. Eight made Might, Might made
Kight; that was what the Nation wanted!

Then, it came again, the touch, the conscious-
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ness, the will to power, to do, to fight and over,
come. He rose and looked across the Desert. A
puff of dust, a swirl and eddy of riders, resolved
itself through the terra cotta mist to the forms
of three men going over the crest of the sand
roll against the red sun-wrack of the sky line;
three figures far apart, riding slowly, crawling
against the face of the distant sky; one man in
advance bent over his pummel; a second rider
with a pack horse in tow pulling and dragging
on the halter rope, the pack horse white and lame,
stopping at every step, the man crunched, hud-
dling fore done, down in his saddle; then drag-
gmg far to the rear, just cresting the sky line as
the other two disappeared, swaying from side to
side, a ragged wreck lying almost forward on his
horse's neck; was he being deserted?
Wayland uttered a jubilant low whistle and

tumbled down the sand bank to his camp kit.

The wind was at lull and the velvet air palpi-
tatmg as a human pulse. The after-glow lay on
the orange sands cresting all the ridges with cres-
sets of flame. Wayland was riding bare backed.

When we sight them, I want you to drop back,
sir I The Desert's got them. They haven't the
resistance of dead fish left. If we cut across this
smk, as I make it, we'll save a couple of miles
and ahnost meet them on the other side of the
next ridgp."

When Wayland had wakened the old frontiers-
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man, he had babbled inconsequently about the
sea. Mixing brandy with the last of the sediment
water, Wayland got him into the saddle. There
were queer splotches of blood under the skin on
the backs of his hands; but when the brandy re-
lieved his fatigue, he stopped babbling of the sea
and spoke coherently.

"Y' mind the man, whose wife died in the
Desert, Wayland!"
His horse stumbled. The Banger snatched at

the bridle and jerked it up.
"Yes," said Wayland.
"Vera noble of the woman; 'tis all right on

her record, Wayland; but what do y' think o'
th'manT"
"But in this case, the man took her in to save

her life."

"A wasn't thinking of his case," answered the
other bluntly. "A was thinking of yours."
The horse stumbled again. This time, the

Banger kept hold of the bridle rein.
"A didna' just mean t' tell y', Wayland; butA want y' V know before A drop back. A saw itm her eyes, Wayland, yon night she went up the

Bidge trail, r d oh, man, A was loth to speak-
she would cheer y' on in y'r work, A thought, per-
haps—perhaps, the Lord might be playin' an ace
card an' A'd no be trumpin' my partner's tricks;
but 'tisn't so; Wayland, 'tisn't sol This Desert
hell proves me wrong. She isna for y', man; no
man can ask a woman to come into a fight that

r
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may mean this! It's a man's job, Wayland; an'
the man who would drag a woman into the suf-
fem' of it isn't worthy of her . . . isn't *beman to do the job. Oh yes, A know, a woman's

S''!/'mT'*^ *° •'"™P ^ t^« fire an' all that.

2?S J 1 ""fl''
^°^^ *^**'" l«t ^^^ i« poor

stuff, Wayland, base metal, kind o' love to burnan away to dross an' ashes when the fires cornel
Uer s will come out pure gold thro' it all, butman alive, Wayland, think o' her when she finds
his as dross; an' if he lets her sacrifice hers for
his, 'tis dross I"

Wayland grew suddenly hot all over. He could
not brmg himself to name her, much less indulge
in the cheap confessional of tawdry loose held
affection. He had heard men discuss their love
affairs: men who could discuss them hadn't any;
theirs was the sense reflex of the frog that '

-"-i-s

when you tickle its nerve-end. He rode on a-
speaking.

"Y'U be tellin' y'rself 'tis too sacred to mouthe
—with an old fellow like me. All right 1 We'll
say it is too sacred; but that minds me of a Cree
rascal on my Eeserve, an old medicine man, al-
ways talkin' of his sacred medicine bag; well,
one day when he was good an' far awav, good
an' plenty drunk, A took a peep into his medicine
bag; there was nothin' inside but a little snake
thf. hissed

; an ' him beatin ' the big drum I Hob I

sacred

T

"Y'll be tellin' me y'r passion vows are
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stronger than Ufe or deathi Hohl Y'dbeapoorman if love wasn't stronger than death withoutany vows and big drumi Y'U be teUin' me y'vewarned her not t' link her life up wi' y'rs, to helpr resist an all that; well, while y'r playin' y?high and mighty self-sacrifice, did y'r manhood
melt m the love light 0' her eyes!

"

Wayland jerked his horse roughly to a dead
stop. «'Mr. Matthews, for what feason are yousaying all this?" ^

''A '11 tell y that tool A'vi oome for her, Way-knd. A've come to take her back to her people.Y don't understand, her father is a MacDonald
ot the Lovatt clan—came out with Wolfe's regi-ment in 1759."

""Bsregi

''In 1759?" repeated Wayland. "I heard her
father say that very year."

T "\T'-^^^^ * ' '^ doursome race they are.
Lovatt: Fraser MacDonald was his name; fought
under Wolfe and joined the up country f^-
hunters. When he came back from his hunting
one year, he fomid his wife had eloped with an
officer of the regiment; so he took to the north
woods an' married an Indian girl and his sonwas the man o' the iron arm, the piper for little
Sir George m the thirties, who blew the bag
pipes up Saskatchewan and over the mountains
and down the Columbia and all round them lakes
where y'r Holy Cross Forest is. They were a'
dark fearsome men in their loves and hates.
This man married late in life, he had two sons,
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Aligns of Prince Albert an' your Donald hew.He never saw his father aUve. The Lovatt
estates have been restored by law; but the line
18 bred out, down to a little old lady whose waitin'me up at my Mission on Saskatchewan. She
came huntin' heirs. Angus had married an In-
dian woman; he'll never go back, nor his sons.
They re hvin' under a tent to-day. What would
tiey do wi' a castle and liveried servants and
tenants an' thingst Donald, y'r sheep king man,
married a white giri. Some time after '85 she
left him for the part he took in the Rebellion.
She died after the child's birth; and the father
claimed the daughter. He's known they'd have
to come for his daughter some day, spite of his
part m the Rebellion; and that was no such
shameful thing as y' might think, if y've lived
long enough in the West, t' understand! He has
educated the daughter for the place. As A guess
she knows nothing of it, doesn't know who her
mother was, or why her father had to leave Can-
ada. A guessed that much when y'r Indian
woman sent me the wrong road from the Ridge
trail, that night I She doesn't even know who
that Indian woman is."

"You came—for hert" repeated Wayland
slowly. The night on the Ridge came back to
him I Calamity's fear when the old frontiersman
arrived; Bat's threat to expose something;
li.Ieanor's perturbed letter; the father's half fur-
tive defiant existence. He was too proud to ask
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more than the other cared to tell, too loyal to
pry into any part of her life that she could not
willingly share with him. He sat gazing into the
mystic afterglow of the Desert, a flame of fire
over a lake of light. It was as the old man had
said, he had asked her to strengthen his resolu-
tion; and he drank in the love light of her eyes
as he asked. He had vowed himself to a life apart
and then his humanity, his weakness, his need
had sealed the vow of renunciation in the fires
that forged eterually their beings into one. But
this, this was the Hand from Outside on which we
never reckon and which always comes; the Des-
tiny Thing which Man's Will denies, wrenching
the forgmg asunder. Was it right for him to risk
their lives farther in the Desert now; it affected
her life now; and that was exactly what his com-
mon sense had foreseen: the fighter must fight
alone. Love might send forth; but love must not
be suffered to draw back.

"Why do you tell me all thist"
The old man moistened his lips before speak-

Sng, "If A don't go out, Wayland, A want y'
t' see that her father's told, that she's taken
back. When A saw the love light in her face
come out like stars and her breath break whenA spoke of you as a Banger fellow, when A saw
that, A thought, no matter what A thought.
If y' married her, d' y' think y' could go off
on the firing line; d' y' think y' would if y' knew
y'd left her in dangert They'd strike at you
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through her, Wayland .
'.

. it would be the
end of free fightin'. A ask no promise. 'Tis
enough A 've told y '. Drive on I

"

They moved slowly up the sand ridge, the
Banger a little ahead, oblivious of the livid blue of
the old man's lips and the drag on the bridle
rope till a quick jerk ripped the line from his
loose hold; and he glanced back to see the other's
horse stagger, flounder up again, waver and sink
with a sucking groan. Wayland sprang just in
tmie to catch the old frontiersman. He tore the
saddle from the fallen broncho and cinched it on
his own horse. Then he lifted Matthews, pro-
testmg, to the fresh mount, "till we reach the next
rest place," he said, tying the halter rope of the
pack mule to the saddle pommel "Gk) on I'll
come." '

Wayland waited till the horse and mule passed
over the crest of the sand bank; then, he took
out his revolver. A shudder ran through the
fallen horse. The Banger's hand trembled. He
stroked its neck. "Poor devil; it's none of your
affair either. I wonder how the God of the game
will square it with the dumb brutes?"
He ran his left hand down the white face of

the broncho. It hobbled as if to stagger up, and
sank back dumb, faithful, trying to the end, one
fore knee bent to rise, the neck outstretched,
Wayland 's right hand went swiftly close between
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eye and ear. He shot, in quick succession,
three times, his hand fumbling, his sight turned
aside.

Neither spoke as they advanced down the other
Bide of the sand ridge, the Ranger steadying him-
self with a hand to the mule's neck. The bank
dipped to a white alkali pit where the light lay
in dead pools, gray in the twilight, quivering with
heat, layers of blue air above ashes of death
For the second time that day, the sand colored
thing skulked across the trail. Wayland took
hold of both bridles and led down, the old manwakemng as from a stupor. The alkaU pit lay
perhaps a mile distant, gray and fading in the
red light.

"Wayland, is that watert"

"Where? I can't see it."
"There, at the foot of the hill."
"With trees up side down? No, sir! It may

be mirage of water miles away, carried by the
rays of this twilight; but if you can see it and
the horses can't smell it, you can bet on a false
pool!"

But the little mule had jerked free with a low
squeal.

"A tell you, Wayland, there is water;" and
he began babbling again incensequently of the
sea, running his words together incoherent, half
delirious.
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"Oo on and see, then! I'll follow I If there's
water, look out for the drovers,"
Wayland let go his hold of the bridle. Horse

and mule shot down the sand bank. He saw
them shoulder neck and neck along the white
alkali bottom, then break to a gallop, the old
man hanging to the pommel; then all disappeared
round the end of the bank. Wayland slithered
down the sand slope and dashed to the top of
the next hill breathless. Below lay the glister
of water, real water and no mirage, glassy, gray
and sinister. The Banger uttered a yell; then
paused in his head-long descent.

The pony had plunged in belly deep; the mulo
had lowered its head; the old man was kneeling
at the brink. Wayland saw him lave the water
up with his hand: then throw it violently back.
All at once, the grip of life snapped. Matthews
was lying motionless on the sand. The horse was
chocking its head up and down; the mule was
stamping angrily with fore feet roiling the pool
bottom. It had been one of the salt sinks that lie

in the depressions of the Desert.
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CHAPTER XVn

WHBBE THE TBACKS ALL POINT ONK WAT

Wayland poured the last very driblets of water
sediments from the skin bag. This, he forced
past the old man's lips. Then he drew the un-
conscious form back on the saddle blankets, loos-
ened the neck of the shirt, laved the temples and
wnsts with the salt water, tore strips of canvas
from the tent square, wet that and laid it on
the old man's forehead. He ran his hand inside
the shirt and felt the heart It was still beating,
beating furiously, with faint flutterings, then ac-
cessions of fresh fury. The Ups were black and
swollen. The eyes were sunken; and the veins
stood out in deadly clear purpUsh reticulation
with splotches of transfused blood under the
shrivelled skin of the hands. Then, he raised the
old white head from the pack trees,—brave old
warrior for right going down the Trail where the
Tracks All Point One Way—, and somehow got a
mouthful of brandy past the clinched teeth. The
breath came fast and faint like the heart beats.
Once, the eyes opened; but they were glazed and
unseeing. Wayland laid the old head on the pil-
lowed pack trees, fitting rest for frontiersman of

231
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the wilderness; then he stood up to think I A
fllnl f ^a'?° ''i *f<^«™«««. of question, of de-
fiance to God, rushed through his thoughts Theanunals take their tragedies dumb afd uncom
plainmg. Man alone has not learned the futility
of shouting impotent reproaches at a brazen sky.

The Banger unsaddled the pony. Then he

to th'l* u""^'^°**
'^°°''^° by separate ropes

to the boulders. He placed the brandy flask by

?hen bT .' 'J^^\
''"*^- ^« ^^-'^'•'t « °»omenlThen he laid the loaded rifle close to the same

wL- P°^;«J^P« began babbling Trordless
words, words of the sea, words that ran into one

th« fJ r'i'-"'f
*'• ^"y^«°^ «t°°P«d and tookthe left hand in Lis own palm. It was cold and

«wn7' ^ ^°^ ^^^"^'^ ^™°^ ^if«' «°d the purple
swollen hps were still babbling in inarticuSte
whispers. Should he leave him to die there
alone; or go forth to seek; seek whatT

+i,^f ^.^P"^
stooped and pressed his lips to

o^' hand "'
H^'^.',''^^' °' *^« ^^^^'^^^l «^"-Mold hand. He did not shed a tear. We weenonly when we are half hurt

^

Wayland seized the Service axe and uncased
his own rifle. Then in words that were n^Tor
his hat OS, he uttered what may have been a
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prayer, or may have been blasphemy. I leave
you to judge: "By God, if there is a God, why
doesn't He waken upT If there is a God, does
He stand for right? Is there such a thing as
Right; or is Right the dream of fools T I want
to knowl If there is a God, I want God to speak
out clear and plain, right now, in plain facts, so
I can understand, and not so blamed long ago
that a plain fellow can't make out what's the right
thing to do."

It was one thing to pray under the rose-colortd
windows of a college chapel, and another thing
to pray under the yellow, brazen Desert sky.
There was only the dreadful Desert silence, with
the rattle from the laboured breathing of the
unconscious man. If there was no God, then the
fight for Right was the futility of fools: Right
was only the Right of the strong to prey upon tlie
weak, till the weak became in turn strong enough
to prey; and that meant anarchy. If Right was
right as two and two make four in Heaven or
Hell, then where was the God from whom Right,
laws of Right emanated, guiding the unwise as
laws of gravity guide the stars?

He didn't know that he had been staggering
from physical weakness as he climbed the ridge
of sand. There was the fresh horse. One of
them might escape in a night by riding it to death.
Then, there was the possibility of the railroad be-
ing within reach. One of them might go out to

«l

fl
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the railroad 6„* not both. The old frontiersmaphad passed the point of being able to ride; and a

IfZ rl T '^°°''^ P™'"'"^ ^t°««« the endof his life He conld tie the old man to the fresh
horse, but the slow pace that would be necessarywould sacrifice both their lives. T^ere was another possibihty: the fresh man on the fresh

iSnd
•

b ^.* I'l
•"* ""^ "«* «"*«^ ^«y'an?'s

had not come down to the false pool. Why hadthey gone onT They were as near the end oftneir tether as he was of his.
Then he became suddenly conscious that he hadeaten ahnost nothing for twenty-four hours andthat the quivering air darkening to night rolledah«ve the yellow sands in a way not faused by

«WHi?"' 'I
'"^^^ ^^" °^ exhaustion that Z

stS^? "' '! ^''"''^* ^« ^°°'^«*1 «t the silverstrip of mountains above the westering sky. Afore-shortenmg haze swam into bis sight. Therewas the mountain flecked with silvef. Then it

7hTu^ u^ ^r
*^^ P"'^^ °^ the North, hung inthe blue haze of mid-air, fore-shortening shif?uig like a blurred sieve into the silve^f r p ofmountain and milky blot, then back aglinXls

^It 1 ?^ ^'^ ^y *h« trees being up sidedown though he was dreaming of laughing as hedrank and drank, that it must be a mir^^ ihen
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he came to himself wondering how in the world
he was sittmg on the sand bank. And why hadn't
he kept the tea leaves to pnt on his eyes in case
of heat ii^ammationT Then, it tripped almost
under his feet, you understand he did not trip, hehad struck at it with his Service axe-the wolf
thing tracking the red stain of the outlaws' trail
along the base of the sand bank out across the
ash colored silt sands. He watched it pausing
where the wmd had eddied the dust in serpentine
ines over tne tracks, sniffing the air, loping across
the break, and on out again at a run, nose down to
earth: a blot against the sky; the burned out
sulphur sky above an earth of embers and ashes.

ZT^! *
^'^^' "'^ ^^^ ^^ «°^« delirious; or

• 1 \^"^1^'^^^P *° ^"^^^^ ter face framed
in the blur of the purpling haze, receding from
him, drawing him with the shine of the stars inher eyes, drawing him with the warmth of their
first passion kiss on her lips! He would risefrom his grave, and follow her from death, ifshe wove such spells, whether of dreams or de-
lirium or mirage I The Banger found himself
stumbling across the baked silt and lava rocks
stripped of his hat and his boots, stripped like
a marathon runner, vaguely conscious that he
ought to have kept those tea leaves for that burn
in his eyes, that the silver strip of the mountain
was there just ahead; now a crystal pool of the
cool mountain lake in mid air; now her face had
vamshed mto the blue haze. Suddenly, winged

}'; I

if-

1
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tilings flappered up with raucous protest Th*coyote had skulked over the edge ofTe 1^

'

not the burnt-oil earth-scorched Desert smell butthe shnvelled putridity of flesh smote and nauslated his senses. The white pack horse of thtoutlaw drovers lay dead across the traH at Ssfeet a pool of clotted blood darkening the ashvsand. Its throat had been cut.
^^^ ^^ "^^y

The Ranger drew off, rubbed his eves andlooked again. The crumbly silt had been trZpled all round the dead horse So thSt
dying of thirst on thTSert'"^^,*'^;;^:
follow uowT There were the hoof prints^Tro sthe open leve; but forking from the main traUwas another track: that of a man dragged or

fcnees. Had they deserted the third man; or had

£.J ' .r" *^'°PP^ ^"'^ ^'^^ them to cut Wshorse's throatT The Banger laughed aloud^

±ae hard had played an ace and he wouldn'f

1T\^'^ ^r"^ ^^ ^°^°« ^^^ the traU of theman who had crawled away to die TI,p1 Z
Deity of retribution at least,tietWaoT'o^
^°r

=^ l^t
-""^'^ ^« -«-Jd make those wactguards drmk horse blood!

IZ «! K V- 1 ^^^ *''^°' t*»e earth performedthe acrobatic feat of heaving up, and he XlH
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This time, he knew he had faUen. It was no

i^^C^
He was down and out and done for; andhe knew It. He rose to his knees steadying him-

self on his Sendee axe. Then, it came again,the Sliver stnp of mountain on the sky line withtte cool lakes and the blue haze, and her face,
the face in the Watts' picture of «the Happy
Warrior,'' weaving the spell, receding from S,drawing hmi with the love light in her eyes andthe passion kiss on her lips, beckoning, beckon-ing; he would rise and foi ow her from the dead
rf she beckoned with that light in her eyes. Shewas recedmg not along the trail of the fleeing

^tv w f ^^^ ''"^^^^^ *° t^« f°°t of a sandbank Wayland never knew whether he stag-gered or crept down the traU of the drag^^
body away from the hoof prints of the drovers'
horses across the alkali sink; but between himand the silver strip of mountain on the far skv-hae above the yellow sand so hot to his pahi^,
beckoned her face, the love light in her eyes

r^'^-^'.'P""- ^^^° «^^ coyote had
bounded into the air, and the red-combed Desert
condors, the scavengers of an outcast world, rosefrom their quarry; and Wayland, fevered, deliri-
ous, laughmg, crying, kneeled over the body ofa man lying on his face with his bloody hand
clutched m death grip round an upright postdriven mto the alkali bottoms, a post with a drink-mg cup hung on the notched crotch, the Desert
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"
W«*;f/ T"**'' «Pri"K l«°«ath the drifted sandsWayland pushed the body aside. The mSface was red-smeared. He was dead. WaXdhad to rmlock the clutched fingers from the «StSom^here. from the submerged cTsdousrss

waS-iSr,'"?*',^"''' "^« "^'^'^ that thewater table lay ten feet deep beneath the DesertsiJt The Banger slid down the sand drift and

the bank,, hankmg God; God was on the job afteraU; scoopmg the sand drift out with hs naked

ttTtiir^'^, "* r ««^ «« «»« animals of

for tti vr"'*??«^' *"" ^ maddened thirst

SrJ %^.^^^° ^^^ ''«°«*tJi the sand deathHe heard the suck and gurgle of the water not^e joyous silver laugh of NorthenT spTtogs Ztte sullen coming of water compelled-Td his£ "Sr\*^'
-d, drinking, Irin^^dri^!mg rh«,, he suddenly remembered her face

»^coo, velvet pansy darkness of the Desert

Evt*'as"he d^ T? 5^? "^^^ Past L^W^ven as he drank he felt the puff and whirl ofthe wmd nsi^g. he j^^^j^^
^P ^ wlurl of

Then he laved his temples and wrists, and laughedsof ly and called a low long tremulous calMhat

ttct'rr^^^ '' '-' '''' '- *° '-^^^
The wind might blow great gm>s, and wipe out
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the fugitive trail. He would go no farther. The
wind would attend to the other two men He
had found water: he had found life. God had
played the trick; and he had not trumped the
ace; four of the six outlaws dead, and the last
two hastening to the alkali death across the
Desert sands. He drank again, this time from
the cup, sip by sip, slowly, then in deep draughts
of God-given waters.

He didn't thank God in so many words, or in
testimony to pass muster at a prayer meeting;
but he paused twice on his way back to the saline
smk to say: "He's on the job. You bet He's
on the job!" He spent the rest of the week
nursmg the old frontiersman back to life.

I
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CHAPTEB XVm
WITHOUT MALICE

The Senator sat in his office with his hat on
the back of his head and a U. S. Geological Sur-
vey map spread out on the desk in front of him
Bat stood sleepily at attention on the other side
of the desk with his hat in his hand. It was a
sweltenng July afternoon in Smelter City, the
air athrob with the derricks and the trucks and
the cranes and the pulleys and the steam hoists
and the cable car tramway run up and down
the face of Coal Hill by natural gravitation.
The bght was dusky yellow from the smelter
smoke; and loafers round the transcontinental
railroad station across the street chose the shady
side of the building, where they sat swinging
their legs from the platform and aiming tobacco
juice with regularity and precision in the exact
centre of the gray dusty road.
The Senator wore a pair of pince nez glasses.

He looked up over the top of them through the
yellow sun-light of the open street door.

"Declare, Brydges, the damned rascals are too
lazy to brush the flies off," he observed of the
brigade of loafers across the street.

243
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Bat threw a glance over his shoulder at thecotene of loafers and brought his drowsy to^

th;\SeTigS:Mrsrt:v?."'" '-'- '-^ -

thick stub of a crayon pencil between his thumb

^LT T'- ,^''* ^*^ ^^''^ t""^' 0' 'Absent-minded motion always presaged senatorial ser
momzing, just as the soft laugh down in the
crimes of the white vest forewarned danger.
{.

When 1 see the tummy wrinkles cominir I al-ways feel like telling the other fellow to get the
button off his fencing sword-Yon bet that means
busmess." Bat often confided to the news-
editor.)

"Brydges, this country is rapidly lining uptwo opposing sides
: fighting lines, too, by George IMobocracy versus Plutocracy I I'm only a L

in the wheel, myself, a mere marker for the bi«
counters, my boy; but if I have to put up with
the tyranny of one or t'other, I'm damned if
1 don t prefer the tyranny of the rich to the
tyranny of the poor, any day I Why, is any man
poor m this country, Brydgesf Because he's adamned mcompetent unfit swinish hog, toj lazy
to plant and hoe his own row; so he gets the
husks of the com while the competent man gets
the col^the cob with the com on, you bet, num-
ber one. Silver King, Hard, seventy cents a
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P^h' V ^*? *f
P''* °P ^"^ •">« «>• t'other,

Jt.^J,!,""'^ '^^ ^"°'* P"«^«' «>« tyranny of
taowledge to the tyranny of ignorance! One
butters your bread, anyway, and sometimes putssome jam on with the butter. The other snivelsand whines and begs a crust from the other fel-low 8 table, and snaps at the hand that gives him
the crust and spends the time in self-pity thathe should spend in work! Look at that row of

£l^H "J ^ff"°!^ "tizens, kings in disguise,
Brydges I Not a damned man of them ever did astroke of honest work in his life except on elec-
tion day, when we line 'em up; and damn it,aren t we right, to line 'em upT What kind ofrule are you going to get from that kind of ruler-
ship if some one doesn't jump in and group itand direct it; yes, by George, and compel if tokeep ,n line and vote right, just as a general
cks hiB recruits in shape on pain of couS mar-

balT Think any battle would ever be wonBrydges if the commanding officer hadn't thepower of a despott He makes mistakes. Ofcourse he makes mistakes! 8, do we! Butwe re keeping those damned rascals in line forthe good of the comitry; and so, I say, the plu
tocrats who are being cursed from one end ofthe country to the other to-day, are playing the

o^he'S-U? T'^"^ 'H'
'' '^' bigUThief

of the Middk Ages. They are marshalling theforces; leading the advance; conquering the
countries with commerce that the old war chiefs

:|;il

,! ',

L
a.j-,.
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used to conquer with arms; building up, coa-
etracting, amassmg, concentrating in trust and

Zfd"h«
*''

r'''^'^
"^"•*'«'^ °^ °»«. -ho

Tr nol« rr^'^T Mvldually; and w; useour tools that parcel of beauties out there, sameas the old war chiefs used their blackguard mer-

be bossed by em, a dam sight cheaper, Brydges,

em than be blackmailed by 'em, BrydgesI Ifevery penny grafter didn't hold up theTorpora-
tion, every damned little squirt of a county
supervisor and road contractor and town coun-

?^w' 1"",'^ ^^'' ^''^ *^« corporation up

f; hnW !l,^ T"^
^' highwaymen of old used

t u^Z W r ?";'""/' '^ '^'^ ^^^'^ holdus up for blackmail, Brydges, it wouldn't benecessary for us to man that gang across theway on voting day I
•

"Freedom, pah!" The Senator had stopped
swirling the stub pencil. He reached forwarl

P„M n"" "TT °'' ^'^ ^^^^- "EqualityTPahl Dream of fools, Brydges! Doesn't exist!Never did exist! Never can exist! Know howwe deve op Silver King Corn that gives ninetybu^Ms to the acre instead of old thirty bushed

.»,^^*w.^ '^* '^°^' '*•" sleepily watchfulhrough the tortoise-shell eyes, bu? a' bit wiRodin the heat. Some of the men swinging cordu-roy and blue jean legs from the station platf^^
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;1nn?'^
P«nH>trated a pleasantry; for there was

^titeSoTJ.e%:;r "'*----

ffradetnJ" » .'" ^^^^ty: "» fact, highgrade anvUnng. v/,:,, nj 4^,,
' WJ

8peciinf\' 'f^
"*

r^'i- ^°« ^^^ <">t be.

You le\t o^h::t S'Cto^L"^'^'""-
derstand, BaU ' -s t^! .«mT .?l^*"'

°°-

and the same with" men'.nT '""'v.*^'
'°''''

fc>e theory of alJln^'naTr''""
"'^"'' ^°"

As Bat did not care to remind the Senator that

answered.
^ * *'® question nn-

..^„* "® ^^^y' Germanst"
'No, Swedes."

Tf r* ^^^^'^ *"8: families, BatT"
^

It was the turn of 'handy man to laugh.
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«.ll? ^f ?^f«»'>'^ and eight kids for one hnn-dred and sixty acres each."

ni/Jr ^^'^ ?°*™°* ^ P^J^ «acJi of the Uttleolive branches three-hundred!"

un"e«Tii \°^ ^ ^''^ ^^ '^' *'«^* «" ^« P^veup entry he's to get three-hundred I No fearof his blabbing. He can't speak a word of Eng-lish; and when I told the woman, through the

TZt^" '"""M'
P"^^ '''''' ^"« o^t and each

haiid and slobbered gratitude all over me "

b-on^^^ '^°'''* ^ **'^** '° «™*^^°1 f" tl"»t

>. ^?^/,
'^•^'^ ^® **^* ^at^J^ ^ the N. F. Youbet that's a little too obviousi I p„t 'em in tSePass, Wer end of the Pass, not by a damn sightI dian't put 'em in the N. F. I I thought Smefter

LTi'v""^.*!^ r **• ''''^' ^' Pass for a dam;«^d I b.mched 'em all in just above the SheriS

v« ^*^? .f'"^' '^^ ^^^^^ P^^es up thisyear; and if you get this bunch in behind thatcorks the Pass up pretty effectuaUyl mere arethe bounds of the Forest there?"

"A^tJir ??
fore-finger along the map.

tnrough the canyon."

*>.r a°°,?'.°°L'^^*
**'°°* *^« *™l'er claim along

the Gullyt That's in the Forests, Brydges. Iwant to force a contest on that; the Sw^e fel-
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low has cut the logs under his pennit ; but I'd like
to make that doubly sure before we go to trial
If we can get a double cinch on that, we'll knock
the claim of the Forestry Department to keep
homesteaders out into a cocked hat."
Bat's sleepy eyes emitted sparks and his good

natured smile widened to an open grin.
"The Swede happened to use a U. S Forest

hatchet when he cut those logs," he said "I
told him to be sure and -amp the butt end of
each log U. S., duly inspected," he said
Moyese dropped the map and the pencil and

his heavy hand with a thud on the desk and
laughed noiselessly down into the creases of his
fat double chm and into the wrinkling rotundity
01 nis white vest.

"And to cinch it," continued Brydges, "as thefdlow 8 permit didn't cover the GuUyT I got some
blanket railway scnp for an Irishman, O'Finni-
gan, Shanty Town, and planked it on the Gully

1""^^^
f-''^**?"'

^^ ^*^ **^« ««t««^« ''«« go inon the National Forests wherever it has been
surveyed and declared agricultural land; butthey can't go m and get title till it is surveyed
and passed. But you can plaster the railway
scrip where it is unsurveyed. That's the little
joker somebody tucked in when the scrip rail-way act was passed. I guess by the time theyhave red-taped and trapesed round and wrangled
those two tangles of title out, the logs wUl be

III

mil <<

101
I
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safe down the Eiv6r; and
see the finish of
come up—

'

. guess that will about
Wayland before the coal cases

"That's it, Brydges." Moyese had loweredhis voice "Wl.at about WaylaudT Havryougund out anytLingr Where'^the devilT he"He isn't on his patrol I He hasn't been at theEidge for three weeks. He hasn't bee^ at tieBidge since I left for Washington. If we couldprove how he's been using GovennnenT tiLe -

'

wa/lf D^d^'n-
."^"^^ '^^^^ "« «^^-t

Sd EaniV'""
""' '"* "°^'^« «* *^« ^-

Bat threw a precautionary glance over hisshoulder towards the door openi^ on the steeetThen he rose, walked across thToffice, shufthedoor came back and drawing his chair close tothe desk opposite the Senator, sat do,4 astrid^;-th his feet tucked back one roundTarS
"Yes, I did; and no again, I didn'tl It's justas It may strike youl As a news man, I kiow

public'"
""' '' '""^ "'"^^ ''^ ^^- byT:

pusSd r't °''
J^*^ "' Brydges." Moyese had

SS^^itKisranr r^attrv^ '' '''

loXd ' ^' ^^""^ ^""^ *^« l^'^^ds had

"Your newsman got this despatch from Mine
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City: you see it's pretty vague: 'bodies of two
men found forty miles from branch of P &
Line, thought to be drovers overcome by heat
and thirst.' I wired for more particulars: but
the railway hands had shovelled the bodies
under."

"Brydges," interrupted Moyese sharply, '«I'm
going to tell you something; and you put it in
your pipe and smoke it; and don't waste time
runnmg off on false clues. You leave that towomen and sissies—to the she-male manl Now
^sten, a man can't lose himself in the Desert:He cam, t lose himself in the Wildernes". If he's
a damphool, he can get lost, but he can't lose him-
self, he can't hide in the wilderness, not ever IHe can lose himself in a city in one week. He
could drop out of sight right here in Smelter City •

but he can't go into the wilds and not come out
agam and people not know it. Somebody sees
him go m, and somebody doesn't see him come
out

;
and there you are I It 's the same in the wilds

as at the North Pole: you can't cook up a fake
Man who goes into the wilds is a marked man till
he comes out. Every man, who meets him, takes
a turn round to look at him; and he's going to
keep looking till the fellow comes out. Now you
teke this case. Wayland had on his Sel^ice
Badge. If he had been one of those two, the fact
would have been flashed right down to Washing-
ton. Now tell me facts, not rumors ; exactly what
did you find out?"
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men his chief began in that

fashion, Bat let his facts go in a
dictatorial

running fire :

voiceSulT^£':C"^ *• •»"• •'»

«n^: '^
^^°°** *° «^«* ""It a°d examine thatshde, anyway! He said 'twasn't any use ml

fb^L i?n
^' *^*'"'*^ "P *^« P«8s when I lefttor the Valley yesterday."

answi^^'d bI?"U'\"'"^ '' ^ this'cocoanut,"

acrossTMSonawUal"'/ "'^° ' "^°*

b Tain^SsTersets tl ^^^^P-i
aid out! Bi^°" '"" ''"^^^"^'^ '^^"^^ ^s

of batlittiS ;Z Xr^^Vaf/'./^- ^ ^«^*

a smJio +t„* -^ ' -°^* smiled queeriva smile that said nothing, yet subterr^^eoSly
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conveyed out to daylight
rents of thought

253

one of those under cur-

''for the lady. Well
flows only in the dark,

P«i« . '
.

' ®^^' ^'"'^ Wasts of NorthPole were tropical zephyrs compared to what!got from that MacDonald gurl "

sulL?J?hl ^^' ^^^^ ""^^ ^''' MacDonald,"suggested the Senator, softly. He had lowerkWh^^ and was looking over his eye glaLes :J

Her Wer°ha?.
®'°''°'' ^ "°^ ^"'"^^ *« that!

fr^L n 1 ^f
*'®^° ^"^^y * °»«"th- I found outfrom Calamity and the road gang that Wavl^.,!

theTJ'
'"; S *'^ ^^^''^ «-- thafn gM?;:'

feepiW'"tJ/''
Whittiker," Brydges^aug^ed

Sleepily, the same smile that said nothine- hnfcame up from the subterranean Ler Zenthe was a bear with a sore head that night snent^ost of the night prancing the Bidge^ W 5 a

on t other all through a call. She didn't askms to sit down. Said her father was comS
pleas'urJo?"'""

''''' '"'^ ^°° -^^^^ ^-"S
kZZLl- 'T'^,? ^°" ^^P^thy personally!

from mTfn°?. T'^' "V^^ *™«' '^^P* ^^oking

loT !.
*^^ '^°°''- ^«"' si--, ^hile she wasookmg ^Aro«^;i the door behind me, I was loT

aUl 'rL' fv'r '^"^^"^ ^-" And1 Bat"

SatwLhtxtrL::^^^^^^

fii

ifii

p!
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wmried m the swing chair and was sitting with

ie^totrB^tef ^*' -^ ^« ^0'^
isnot*'ZL'°^^'

^'^'^ ''''"^^ °^«^ B«t'« 'ace that

lil ^ "1"^ "^^ °' ^'""e 0" aU four not^ughter, nor light, not definite enough [; bemahcxons nor pointed enough to be sXcLaS r/
'*'"'"* '°''^«^ t« l'^ challenged ^Trtpndiated; a smile untellably familiw-L^-JT

faced thought looking throLhT™n u^"
sinuously

suggestive.^saXnothilfktaU;eT
conveying the physical sensation oTpus from^^^cerous thing; and strangely enough, theTa^blow-fly natures that prefer pus to nfctar

ob8«^^ fh„^\-'^.'.T^*'°°«' ^« ^"'^W haveobserved that his chief remained singularly

Bat ™'JJ?'lr^Pf^ ^"'^ ^^^''^ «" tW« time."

ble s^cfW ; '^f
"''^ '^^ ^'^^ «^««°t, (Heavenbless such defenders). "That old Canadian duf-

the'Eti^BoT '°-^? '^^''^^^ ^P -t'^ 1^- on

'em Z« ? .r''*""*'
^°"" ^«°=h fo^«°ian saw

'SraW buTr '.'f/r- '™^ *° *«J«Phone

once wrnfo
"^ ''^'"^ °^' *h«* old feUow

setaerT I °" r^"' *° "^"^ «*>«^t Canadian

4oiti x.^""^- ^^ '•ecognized Calamitv and

Bwtr f .""r*^
^^«* Rebe]lTon'd"s

It s my theory he's here about something thal's
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been hushed npl Like dad, like daughter " B«tpronoanced. "«"Kaier, a&t

"It's my theory when MaoDonald comes bant

ioTnTble r,^P '^r*
*^^ ^""« «-«• Haven 'tDeen able to learn what it is; but I'll bet dollars

trail. K we let go a broadside, they'll havetncome out with the truth to shut us off ; andX

S

" ^here we are going to get him; see IVe ^otanother theory, too."
,
«eeT i ve got

^^mat's thatT" asked the Senator, without

he'n qS."
*"' """' "''''^ ^^« *° ^^olve her,

an^Se^t\Ter- • ""/ ™" ^^"^ ^'« °^«-

lookiTS n:^ u'" '^'^°''' ^^«^« ^« stoodwoHug out. Did he credit what he had heard t

^s ,0b to obtain certain results Sanyco^t- Td
the tainted news you read every day. Ask whv
St t° '."''"^^^^ *^« "« do not^^rand it asfnch; why those who are uncertain do Botveti?'before they repeat and credit; and you wYn prob

slnt^stihXtrritt"^
^'ry^^tto^ -^"-^^"""ATd^-n you come to observe it. Bat's recital con-
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f.t ^« '^o^ld pass on the cellar rot.

hot" m'^'i^'P^*^"'" *^° stories togetherhot, emphasized Bat, '«we'd about cnt Z
aTe:i,f;dX'.is';ii?.^^^-^^«'^-^-
When the Senator tnmed his face to the handy

Te to«: r.-^'T
'°'^^- ^« «*«°<J loolSg ovtr

"ira^^ii^^tr"""^^^^^^*'^^-

but you never know what kind of a fa.t vo^?;

cS^^'so^etr^^"'^^^ ^ wonLTir«>"

stupid BatXTI; "^ ^'^ «^-*-'« '^0,

dJ wTwT' ^,*^°°8^^t I told you never to med-dle with the damphool who makes excuses ^Tr

less you have some end worth while Z%Z.ttjen
1 it's worth while, do it, damn and2waste time excusing the means I No.; T'U haveBoth,,g to do with this, mind tha^' bLITYou do ,t off your own responsibility iZiScDonald were one of our party, I woSdn't mie
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Vntm ? ^ '* ''*" *"° t^^" over and over tme

before they can get a judement Th^niu

Moyese had Qvmg himsplf rin,™ • x.- ,

w^ti., to return hLrroUl^heTaS ^S

tCs.^«^ ""f.'1-
"^"^ ^^^^« ^« ^«« standingT.e Senator had half risen from his desk wf,"

crof'th'^M* "'-t
^°^^^*^^' I''*^'- i' S; e^sor of the Man with the Iron Hand 1 Brydges • dly
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gloss went to tallow under her look. Moyese
knew looks that drUIed; and Brydges himself
could bore behind for motives; but this look was
not a drUl: it was a Search Light; and the handyman—well, perhaps, it was the heat—the handyman suddenly wilted.

•'You can go, Brydges," ordered Moyesa
All nghtl See yon again about that, Sena-

T\ Brydges grabbed up the loose notes from
the desk and bolted, banging the door behind him.
The Senator's face seemed at once to age and

trench with lines. He motioned her to the
vacated chair and remained bending forward
over his desk till she had seated herself. Then,
he sat down, suddenly remembered his hat, and
laid It off. If she had sunk forward on the deskweepmg; if she had made a sign of appeal; he
would have gone round and caressed her and
petted her and told her she must stop Wayland.
iiis whole manhood went out to comfort her, to
stand between her and whatT . Was it
tiie drive of those wheels of which he was a cogTBut when she looked across the desk, the eyesh^ nc appeal, the Search Light had turned on

"You must excuse me if you heard what I was
saying, when you came in. Miss Eleanor; but
It was a G— doggon liel I had been angered: Ihad been angered very much; and that's a badthmg on a hot day." He was slipping back to
the usual suavity.
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the MacDonald Bf;r i"
^''''°° ^'^^"'^ to

found it in i\- r ^ ^°"'^- ^^^^^O'' l^ad

have to Jlow before n '^ *^' ^««°° ^'"

trail Of the tnSdtr£^fl-4*^«
she lost interest in her readin^Tn:? u ^f?^°^>
and spent the most of that fiStw t'',^"^»'
funeral in the st^^^^Z I- * ^^^^ ^^^^r the

pia«a. Were the To
'

.
°° '> ^""^^ H°°««

aiar to a n^ttfil rii?: " r^'dS' TV''haunt the shadows of lh^\ ,
"^^^ ^<'«8

the Greed th^t had plotted tie T^ '''^.f
''^

of the Bim Bocks T ?),a t \, .!
'"^'^^ ^«^y

ioy before. Jo^hJ r!pt\t'frt"Se
^'^ ""^^

reverie. Now shp t„^l • ! ^® "* * ™ee
the consciou^s^st;rffhlri^^^^^^^^

^"^
beside, inside, above all round 7' *''^'"^'

mosphere to ever^IL
"

v,° f5 «" f°^«I«Ping at-

did. She couStad. forwhK '"' '"''* "''^

over the lines th«f:^^^''^-^^^P2ssedimes. that consciousness danced in
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flames between the lines. She tried to forget
herself in her work—in the sorting of the
littered shelves, in the mending for the ranch
hands absent with her father in the Upper Pass;
but It was there just the same, at her
elbow; m behind the commonplace weaving rain-
bow mists, a shadowy deity of thought all perva-
sive as ether. Before, she had been as one stand-
ing m iront of the up-lifted veil. Now, she knew
she had passed in behind the veil, and could not
If she would come out to the former place. Life
symbols empty of meaning before, suddenly be-
came allegorical of eternity—the bridal veil
the orange wreaths, the ring typical of the
infinite, the vows of service, the angel of the
drawn sword on the back trail. Yet she knew she
had promised to keep him resolute, standing
strong to his work, unflinching because of her.

It was, perhaps, typical of those ancestral traits
that fear for hun never once entered her thoughts
His work was on the firing line; and had she
not once said that a life more or less did not mat-
ter T That was before his life had become her
life. That is, fear for him did not enter her wak-
ing thoughts. It was different when she slept
rhen the uncurbed thoughts hovered like the face
in the picture of "the Sleeping Warrior." One
night as she sat in the steamer chair, a cold wind
came down from the Pass. The cook explained
It was because of the snow slide that had filled up
the canyon.
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"Calamity," she called, "bring me out some-
thing to put round my shoulders; don't bring a
shawl : I hate shawls I

'

'

And Calamity, perfectly naturally, brought out
Wayland's coat. Eleanor did not laugh; for she
knew it was only since Calamity had stopped
roving the Black Hills that she had exchanged
male attire for the Indian woman's insignia of
good conduct, a shawl. She waited till Calamity
had pattered down to the basement. Then, she
slipped into the coat with a queer little laugh
that would have played havoc with Wayland's
resolutions, and running her hands up the long
dangling sleeve ends, lay back to a reverie that
could hardly be called thought. It was conscious-

ness, delirious foolish consciousness, possible

only to youth ; and the consciousness slipped into

a drowse between sleeping and waking. It was
—where was it? In the shadow realms of won-
derful dream consciousness, his face, the face in
"the Happy Warrior"; but not her face: instead
was the evil fellow seen that night in the storm
on the Bim Eocks clubbing his gun at Fordie's
pinto pony through the mists; only he wasn't
clubbing it at Fordie; he was aiming a' Way-
land ; and there was the white hors She
wakened herself with her cry. That happened
to be the night Wayland had camped in the
Desert arroyos.

One afternoon. Sheriff Flood had called to

know if her father had come back and what "he

m
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tat It wa» not to doIirioM thought,. When .1;

apartment off the big l^Hol TL" JJ^

fromher fler ' v'"'' T^^
''^''°^^* « ^^^er

ley. .uSlnfL'SrhXSri S: J«^-inan cook quizzing Calamity ;tThTveV foo^ n';rustic slab steps that ran ud fmrn/Y °^

"What is he'after, S?aX?" ^'"'°*'
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The half breed woman had dashed up the back
stairs to Eleanor's room.
"He want t' know if Waylan—Ranga fellah-

has ever stay here, dis house—he ever go back
Cabin House—tepee on hill—night dey keel
leotle boy!"
Even then, Eleanor did not realize the drift

of the haady man's activities. She thought per-
haps, he, too, might be anxious about Wayland

^''What did you tell him. Calamity!"
"I tell heem," Calamity dropped her soft

patois to a guttural, "I tell heem, y' go HeUl""Ca—lam—ity!" rebuked Eleanor.

_
But what was it in the gentleman's jaunty air,

in the smile of the sleepy tortoise-shell eyes, in
the play of a self-conscious dimple round the fat
double chin! Eleanor had not passed from her
own apartment to the big Uving room before a
repulsion that she could not define swept over
her in a physical shudder; and Mr. Bat Brydges'
report to the Senator of that intendew had been
fairly accurate. She did not know that she had
not greeted him with the common courtesy due
a caller, that she had stood looking past him to
the open door, that she had left him standing
first on one leg then on the other till Bat had
been forced to terminate the interview; and she
had not the faintest conception of what her own
feeling of repulsion meant. He had scarcely
gone before she wished she had asked him about

ii;l

wm
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those two bodies found in the Desprt 4o „

XdlJt^^.^' ?hVSf "^r*'^«^-
^^^^ ^^^"

S^ ^nTi, •
''^ P"ticularly who was inquir-

Sn ed it 'S°\n°*^"^.*° T^^^l' «he did'notconceal It. He allayed her fears in ahnost thewords that the Senator had nsed to lay Bat'ssnspxcions, if the bodies had been those of Govemment men, the Ranger's Badge would havebeen fo^d and the news flashed alfoverT^erS

lost on ^n-°"'r r'^' ^"'^ ^«^ t^« «teeplost on the Eim Bocks belonged to our ranch-

Se de7e2'"*
'''' '"^ *'^^ *^^* ^« ^-^ IoTms'lUe defending our interests."

Then something odd occurred with the tel«phone. She distinctly heard the vL at he"other end telling somebody that, "Brydges was

5s;rojr^' ^^* '^^ "-"^ ^^ '^^y ^-d an;'

vefS," """? °? ^*^ ^ ^^°«« °f relief; andyet with a sickening feeling, of whatT It wasthe same feeling she had had when Brydges c^ein with his jaunty air.
'^ ®

She was standing at the Eanch House gatewaitmg for the stage to Smelter City. CalShad carried down the yellow suit case, ^hewords came from Eleanor's lips before sh^^^ought; or she could never have askedCqut!
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awly?"
°^*^' ""^^ ""^^ '* ^""^ y°°' 'i**!* I'aby

^Jhe suit case feU from the Indian woman's

"D' pries'," she said, "Father Moran "
Eleanor thought a moment, racking her mem-

7ou!hr%r *^"^°"°^^ ^° ^'' ''^"^^"t life

of ttetad. ""' ^^*^*^°^ ^^^ ^"^ ^ **^« '^^^t

BiSnt^itSr^f ^"^^ ^°^ -^°* *« *^«

But Calamity had gone without a word; andthe stage came whipping across the bridge fromthe Moyese Ranch; a double-tandem stage drivenby a bronzed fellow with one arm, whose manag.ment ^^f the reins absorbed Eleanor soX
«S ^^'. ^1 '''^''' ^^' ^^* ^•'^ l»°i«ting hersuit case to the roof. Then, she was inside ; andhe door had swung shut; and the fat fomsqueezed m next to the door; and she was iZm her own thoughts oblivious of her close packedS the"T *''f^^ ^*°PP«^ again with aSand the sharp edge of a black cart-whee -hatdecorated with plumes enough for an Sider-
taker's wagon cut a swath that threatened toslice off one of Eleanor's ears.

''I beg your pardon," said Eleanor.

fnl S ' iff!.*^^' "^ "y ^^°"'" a°<i a mouth-tnl of gold teeth above an ash colored V of neck

wbl. 7 ^^1"^°'^ wonderful straw stack ofwheat colored hair simpered up at Eleanor from

M-

f:f fti

t
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beneath the black cart-wheel-hat; simpered andended up m a funny little tittering laugh
Eleanor took a quick glance at her neighbors,

all men but the cart-wheel-hat to one side and ahttle young-old lady opposite with a hectic Sushand very protuberant hard mouth and beady lit-
tle brown eyes. Eleanor noticed the brown eyeswere accompanied by red hair, and she recognized
the presiding genius of the English ColonyA beautiful morning for a ride down the Val-ley," remarked Eleanor absently,

to'm^""
I beg your pardon

T Did you speak

"We're in luck to have such a mom',ng to ridedown," amplified Eleanor.

i!'!7^^'"/fl^f^ ^^^^' ^'^^ ^^ ^e''«° flush; andEleanor felt the gold teeth simpering beneath
the undertaker's plumes.

fl,«^"*
"""' '" ^^^^°*"' *°°'^ a second look atthe two women and recognized both, the Sheriif 'swife and the English lady. They were arrayed

gorgeously, her neighbor across in lavender silkher elbow traveller in black with a profusion ofcheap lace round the ash colored V of exposedsMn: Eleanor wished the woman had powd el
all the way down. She, herself, had come garbed
for the dust of stage travel, a broad brLmed
English sailor and a kaKhi duster motormg coat.Was It because she was not garbed as the others
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that they rebuffed her friendly overtures «),«wondered At the next stop, sL pled ^ tgo up and ride on the drive;'s seat, manifestlvan impossible feat for ladies in lavender andnndertaker's plumes. A fat hand reached for

Badges" th? '""L 'n "P*^" '' -- B«tS .
°°*^"*^<^ ^«'' thanks, and the

aer aloud for the whole stage to hear Tf «^ok could have blasted Mr. Bat B^Ls he

fTom theT
'"° '"?^^^^ ^° gaseoTs mattertrom the expression that passed over the faP«

seat and felt very much as you have felt whenyou have come out of the clatter of the orchSr^

's^eZ'iiixr
'''-''

'' ''^ °-^ ^«
-"^

gofdleS a'Jl ''' ^'°''^ ^«°*^«« ""'I thegold teeth and the undertaker's plumes as 8h«

CiZ '^ T'' '''' ^^'"^ the one-ami driverbehmd the double tandem grays The sun wl
r.Tnd"?h:7bf

^'"^ ^'«^'- '^«^^"-
nre, and the light was on the Ridge; and all thpsilver cataracts tossing down the sheer waU

The Valley widened as it dropped to the leap andfume and swirl of the foaming river- and tKdouble tandem grays kept step wih'a prondchacking up of heads and bristling of arched

If-

t;

' il
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.n»«l drive, h.d asW heri r^^i^^^S,:

ilow-do," called the driver with a sonirt «ftobacco over the fmnf ^i, i \ ^"'" °'

across the trail ''HoJr ^ ^ '"°*'^'' ^''P^^

aonof agu.rWhat'^dVWr" "' "^^^' ^'

^^ilTdttL^"^'
'' '"^' ^^ ^ '^^^"

W^iJtZ '";"'^- '°°*^^^ •^^"^'t i° true

says ''Oh V
•"!'*/« ^Mocently as an Easterner

'St word ''V?f i;,"""
"" E^^I-hman says

d^Vs ^^* ^^^"^°^ 1°«* ^^'^t of the

4^g\r;eins!
'^° ''^''^ "^" ^^« a^'^ed

"With my one arm, y' meant" t^o ^
dr.™, ,.„,W „d atoelJri4° „£" "" ""«'«»' '"' -ieel; ..d fc%eS
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drew out such a story of heroism in spite of thedamn't's and the tobacco squids as made herproud of human clay, just as she had beenashamed of human something or other inside the

^^/p7, .^^ '^''*°'^*'' "'^ ^^ t^« gold teethand Bat's frozen tallow smile.

J'^J'.^r' ^^^ y^" *'' *^« Kootenay rush,ye mindT N.. ye don't mind, ye weren't born
then, were y^T Damn't," and a punctuation in
tobacca 'Wall, 'twas in the early days ITewe had steam hoists an' things." (Another
punctuation mark—a good big one.) "We ^?asusm an old hand hoist. Guess the shaft wasabout hundred feet down-straight down, an'we was gettin' in the pay streak, bringin'™ 7bt

"', '"? ''^™' °^°^« '^'o^ e-ery load.
Wall, them loads was hauled up to the dumpsby a hand hoist y' onderstand, kind of winch

Tn >;
^'"7 .^^°'^'' Pmictuaticn mark and

in the hand of the one-armed driver.) "boys were
all down under. Say-'twas in the days Xn
]L;?v «r

"""' "'°°^°' *^« ^"«- Know Ca-lamity? She was a wild 'un in her day; an' thevsay MacDonald, the rich sheep man, ha's kind o"^sorter given hor a home these late years. Wall

ZLf'"" ,.
°°^ *' '^^ ^^ shouldn't. Hermorals werei^'t much better in them davs than

East when I was a boy; but she's settled -^own

m
if I*

1 Jfai

ill
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savedmanyapoorln '^^ - ' ''°°*- ^*'«

in them or darsaZ . ^' ^'*°'° *^« ^"^^^
'em in on her «L;,1 T^^ " '^*^«' <»"'«d

the while, she wa-n^t In Lh fv.
'P°*' ""' «"

t' be- wazn'f ti;
*'®"^'' *^*° she ought

«ets .hat ShubTr /7:i^l?V°l'^'°^
days." mopfifiW Vi *^as about those

on'that front ^Zu ^ Br"'*'^
'''' *«»'--

Big load of rock was eomin'unT "" '"'^^'••

the hoist, mar ontJ,; 1 •T . ^ "^^^ ^''^ «*

plum wLp arstaVed «„— ^'""^ bruk-bruk
first with fhe lolfof'r ran' Se

t
'"' f^

comin' up the ladder. I yelled fo^ « tT "^^'^

on the bo^ htw 'J .T^ ^^' P'°'"»> do^
There we5::k't"n^,rht ;rr^:r° '^''
I jumped this here am, thL 1^^ ™®' «°

right into the wheoil^ st* Tu^^ "''''^'

the load didn't fall on T,!?^"^
^'' ^" "«'»*'

«P all right Sytt ladder ifnT'
"""^ '^^^ ^°*

CO.S
0' that Jamn"rriVrrS;t
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ff *™- Say—the doctor didn't need to ampu-
tate It. That winch did him out o' his job."
"Yon mean," said Eleanor, slowing the grays

to 8 reluctant walk down grade, while the driver
clamped the front wheel brake with his foot
you mean because there was no crowbar, or

anything to stop the hoist flying backwards and
killing the men under the load of rock, you mean
because there was no crowbar, you jumped into
the wheel, yourselft"
"Sure," said the man astonished at her

question; and because Eleanor was a true West-
erner and didn't mind the tobacco squids and
the damn't's in the least (where they belonged)
she gave that one-armed driver a look that would
have made any man proud: only the one-armed
driver didn't see it.

"They took up a purse an' wanted to give me
a perscnption—damn't, but I told 'em t' turn
It m t' the Horspital. Any man w'd a' done
same for a yellow dog. What d'y' want t' give
a fellow a medal for not bein' stinkin' cowardt"

Eleanor laughed,
like the light on the
the one-armed stage
heroism and equally
her a sense of the
outdoor world, just

nndertaker's plumes

It was a happy silver laugh
Ridge cataracts. Somehow,
driver with his unconscious
unconscious profanity gave
big wholesome unconscious
as the lavender silks and
and tallow smile inside

V^

hi'-

I' (1
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coume musK. liie one-time miner di*^ nnf

ZT^ ^""'*' ''*•* ^ *^« best of us and somuch good m the worst of us." TheT sh^

So'u^htsf^ofhf
*'°"^'*' ^«^"« --^"-

th«t w? 1,
^^' ""^^"^ womanish thoughtsthat women have thought since time begi ofStrtr^Sur:^^^zr r" f

w"thotht":i I'' T'^^^^-'
'- St^o

^n ^thir the M.'^°^*r
*^^ battferulTbe

pirn ^V"^ "^ ^^^^ ^tlio«t victory were

TV. f?
""^''^ '^•'^ *™« began.

^

bric^pi^o^ZeriJu^.Tdlt^^^^^^^
grays were pretending to sh^l^ th^elStric^'r?and the one-armed driver came near expectorlt'ing hxs en ire internal anatomy out ofTheerjoyand prxde m the arched necks and the fraS driJer
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Wniv,^'
J^^k curls under the broad brimmedEughsh sailor hat handling the reins. She had

pulled off her heavy buckskin gloves; and 2t
foZJ^Z^'Z ^'^"^^ "^« ^""'^^^^ ^er fingerslooked to the big one-time miner beside her; norhow the exhilaration brought the tints of thepainters' flower to her cheeks and the light o?the Alpme pools to her eyes. Every man on thestreet turned and looked back, while the gofl

that hey did it; and the lavender silks wore apeculiarly cynical smile. Loafers sat np and

thatr
'
Oh 'm

''« '."2^ Gawd-whose gurl istiiat? Oh, Mr. Bat Brydges intended everybar room buffer and loafer in the State s3
Sl!;,v ''

^r^
*^^* ^«« before nightEverything was fair in love and war- and B^tconsidered he had run down a caseTf bo^^ Re-cording to his lights, he had; but his iS wertsmutty and in need of trimming

^
oJ^: :iTth?L^vtts^:fr:^-^-«
-studio, I believe she cauS1t;ld BaT^:^^

"Thank you so much. I don't know when Ihave had as good a time," she said, giv^g^he^ge driver the sensation of a k'mg in^t

kth\
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And, of course, the transcontinental was late

'SoHaJ^r"*
'"''' "'^" ^°" -''^ - "^"-^^

swer^r
^"""' ^''* "P"""*'" *^« °P«™t°^ «°-

She sent her suit case across to the hotel andshopped, and loitered up and down the platfom

o ThTW "f'• "'i^™'« «^« remem£red oTe

tton ^lif? r^t^'
^"°^^^^ ^««« ^^'^ the sta-

asked. That's her;" and there was a laughthat somehow sent her back mside the stationfeeling vaguely uneasy.

no^t^o keep dinner waiting," she said to the op-

He was reading the paper. He looked at her

mark tZ Z f"'''''^
^° * punctuationmark that agent's face should have been drawnma big question mark, with the eyes put soiTwhere m the hook, and the neck growing longerand longer as he looked.

^

said^"'''
telephone right across the road," he

In avoidance of the loafers' looks, she had

Zy^'f^' ''''''''' -*° the 'senator's

S" ?" ^'^* '"'*^°* ^^« to withdraw.
.Then, she saw Brydges; and that curious sensa-
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8ho°t Jh/h^""?'""
°*"?'''^ ^''- She literallyshot the handy man in full retreat with one

sm of the driver, came back. Perhaps it wasthe jar of roses, but the thought came what if.^e could find that vein of hefoism in the Se^

"ff'"' Zf^ ""T^ T^ '^''' ^°"1« «° that

Sh fh«f rT. '
°' '' " *^" ^*" «' th« wisplight that lights erring feet to darkness f

She thought more highly of the Senator that

is wouM tfI'
*°

'""'l'
'^^"'^^' ^"^'^ «« -•^st of

TfJw /?''
°'°'' ^^«^^'y of J"das Iscariot

she had ^w'!^ ^*^"^*- ^^^°« « Westernershe had the Westerner's horror of a maverick

Tr tofk oVr' f ^ ^h-o^^J^l-^- The sTnator took off his glasses and sat tajping them•above the F. S. Geological Survey map "^

to you my deep regret-my deep distress over-"

Fl»«n u^.' '
P'®^^' *^°°'*'" interrupted

Eleanor, with a passionate break in her voice.

J^7 ^""u",.
^°°''*' ®"°^*°'- Moy«««' honest

to what you beheve is right; and I don't wantyou^to feel that you have to lie because I aTa

anllutittgar"' '^^ "°^*'' ^^^ ^ ''-«*'^'

if ?«\"°f?'*f
"'* ^'"^ """" «°°°&h to know that

If he had to toy with his glasses for a twelvemonth, he would wait for her to play down first
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when he „n?f T^° "^ ^'' embarrassmentWhen he put forward his hand casually and saidSee my roses, Miss Eleanor! Thev nrl!

Zr^:% lif"^™- BeautiL^'sTe^Seh

Ihats your theory of life, isn't JM" i.

"TjJfi? " nature's^" asked Moyese gently

leaning fo^facrlTe 'aT^ ^^^^^°°^*^^^

opening of the Agricultural College Tte keenon sacrificing the interests of the manv I t^
interests of the few, aren't we worWn^^' !l fsavagery, SenatorT" ^ ^''^ *°

J5ar^'"t.'s '"",?' ^^^* ^^ ""« -««« from

EW; bu ;rXV/tf*^'

Tf'^?^'
^-

scrubs." *° * ^^°^« jarfol of
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Trl'^!f ^"^/'^'Jl"*
^"""^^^ ^°^ democracy.

It 8 ust as Mrs. Williams says, all you foreim
mnlhmillionaires are subverting our NationT
working for old fashioned despotism in dis^ise
sacrificing the many to the few.

"

'

"Oh, does Mrs. Williams say that?" askedMoyese reflectively, pushing back from the dekand claspmg his hands romid one knee. "Thatmay be; republicanism doesn't necessarily meanletting the blockheads rule! It may mean «>Sgequal opportunity for the fit men to cofJ "othe top and rule. Did you come in to tXov Jthese things with me. Miss Eleanor? 1 Z^
r5' \"T''' °^ ^°"' " ^""l-l ^n over W^yland and Williams and your father "
"No, I didn't. I came in here by mistake

a?ros?r 'T "J
''^ ^"^ ' PublicWhoneacross the road; and I wasn't noticing where I

ese. I kept thmking if you could only be madeto see the New Day that is dawning^ perhapsyou would meet it half way. I rode S thedriver s seat coming down; and he told me howhejost his arm; Senator, think of the hero il

"And you thought there might be some of the

°mnr^ "'^''^^ ^'' "**^° ^""^ ^^ white vest.Whde you laugh, you are letting your rose

(.lis ^

i
!;

? > 1!

ki-

HH

niiiiri'i' .If i '?«""
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He handed the rose to her. <'Yes, I know that

am to
'T r S^ ?°°*«°«^ ^^«^ ^^ lo«t h?8

S^t^r ""
^'°t^^

"»^* ^^""^ '^' 'Moulder

They collected a purse of r. thousand for himbut he wouldn't take a cent: handed it over tohe hospital Something in that fellow bjger

ZV ^ '' "^"^'^ ^^* ^'^ surprised S-

taltS
\°*^^ him looking at the wall clock as hetalked, but not being a business woman did notknow what that meant.

all"S'!f'
something bigger than self with uaan, Senator; and we have to work for it

"
"My dear child, do you think you need to tell

mist^e the signal, and felt her womanish ideal-

rSZ^o^^^ T ^°? cheapening. She rose aadplaced the flower back on the desk
"There's something bigger than you or memy dear," he went on, "something^or whTchevery man worth his salt must work andlghtand which a woman does not understand."
"And that is?"
"His party," said Moyese.

mr^^'^^Tt"'
*^''' ^' something bigger thanparty, ajid if a man works against That he'llinjure his party." ' ® ^

"And that ist"

,=,.•4
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"His Nation," said the girl.

Moyese gave her a quick sharp look that wasnot unkmdly. In fact. Eleanor could rZ Zt
It was lonely, irntattu, isolated.

Jn^^^f^"'l'y ^^'^' """"^^ '•"'"d where shestood, «we differ on fundamentals. The wholenation to-day is divided on fundamentals. I'mno mealy mouth to curse plutocracy in order toplease the mob. Plutocracy fills th"^ worWs
dinner pail and keeps the mills going and opens

your grubby com cob and trashy roses, thatwhat does It do? Mouthe and mouL and'try topull down what is above it! It will have to befought outi Not It will not be another French
Eevolution, Our bullets are ballots, noJdTJs;«id the American people get exactly the form ofGovernment which they want. If they want an-other fonn, it remams with them to fight for itm.e umpire of all is fact-Miss Eleanof; and thefects of each side will have to be fought out;the better man will win; be sure of that! Thefy^that are facts not fictions will win, with baU

IssL^'"" t̂f• ^°' °^^ P^^*' I'" °«t d«dge theissue; and I hope you'll not think me any the lessof the hero for that?"
He had extended his hand as he talked, and toher surprise, she found herself taking it when

Eidge aud the Eim Eocks came back.
"And government is a mere game of politics!"

m
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Z. „f Iv. u'
-^ ™PP°"' '^""l^ be classed asone^of the scrubs sacrificed for this perfection S

^_His hand dropped hers as if she had struck

'S^IthftT
^*"' *^^* ^"'^ ""''' overheardT

»ee that no harm comes to the boy.' You dirfnot mean Fordie to be murdered; but thl; wefeto crowd the sheep over 'to beat Hell,' < the sheepwere to go it blind'-my father's a^d Mr Wnlams' property was to be sacrificed to build upthe fortune of the cattle barons: they too, I sup^pose, are scrubs sacrificed among the m;ny for

yLT? :t
*?' '''''' '^^^ ^"PP«°« to be yourself

from thatT r r '^^^ '''' "«°'^ ^«ti°«««
ft-om that broken law does not rest upon you.

^:iSl'r'' ''' "^ ^°°«^* -*• ^0° ^orce

beSS »t^ ^'^ ^V"^
*° '^°P ^«^- She remem-

flTlf "J'
^""^ ''^^y ^^"« «"d aged hisface became. He walked to the door and opened

It. She passed out. So Ijat was to what her

ZT^f^ ?"^o?
^°' *^" ^"^ °f tbe ideal hero-ism had led. She had been politely shown out.

It was as Wayland lad.said: there was no middle
course; and it was also as the Senator had said

" * ..
(> fi|*t,,iiJ"
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The Senator slammed his door shut andsnappy the yale lock. Then he noticed the rose
stie had left, and tossed it in the spittoon

'Thank God," he ejaculated fervently aa he
sank back m the swing chair, "Thank Qodwomen are not in politics. There is always some-
thing to be thankful for,"
Then, an idea seemed to strike him. He rana

the telephone with fury, and it didn't improve
his temper to hear the saucy little central in-formmg her elbow mate that "that ol' fellah wuzDumm' the wire up alive."

"Isthat'TheHerald't Brydges there T That
you, BrydgesT Listen, the night yon were up on
the Eidge, have you any perfect proof that Way-knd ^dn't go down when you were asleeptBhT You turned m at ten; and you found him
shll stamping about at twelvet Is that itTWhat? xNoT Don't be a damphool, cut that out.Of course, he didn't go down to the Bancb
House Cut that whole scandal thing out.
There's nothing in it; but I think we cralocate
our missmg knight errant. Understand? He's
got to be smashedT What? Fou had printed

tf <T J ^*'f
'* "«^* ^ *° t^« *yP« machines?

In the iDdependent't Oh, well, I'm glad it didn't
go m the 'City Herald'! But it did go in; oneevening paperT" Then the wrath of the strongman broke bomids. If he had been a stage villam the isurtain drop would have fallen on a

it

m
I ;
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red faced gentleman pounding the desk, tearing
at the telephone, hurling his chair about the office
and generally, as the saucy little central re-
marked, "eating the wire up alive."

When Brydges' chief indulged in explosives
that necessitated the repair of furniture the
next day, the handy man always stood strictly
and silently at attention. He knew the mean-
ing of the stage thunder: it was the trick of the
Indian medicine man, who fires guns to bring
down rain. Bat knew that the fulminations
were of a piece with all the other orders to do
and not to do, an effort to get results while di-
vertmg the thunderbolt from the rain maker's
head; for by one of those strange contingencies
that Shakespeare defines as an opportunity of
evil, when the handy man had gone to the
'Herald,' the news editor chanced to be out. Bat
crossed to the 'Independent's' office. It lacked
but half an hour of the time to lock up the press,
and on condition that the story should be "a
scoop," Bat was sent out to the composing room
to dictate straight to the printer, standing over
the linotype machine.

What was "the story" that he dictated! If
you know where to look, you pan see its proto-
type seven times a week. It was written jocu-
larly; oh, it was exceedingly funny with all sorts
of veiled references to naughtiness that couldn't
be printed, pretty naughtiness, you understand,
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the kind yon wink at, as was to be expected from
a little beauty, a brunette, chic, etc. (I forget
how many French words Bat tucked in he had
to look 'em up in the French-English appendix
to Webster's Dictionary as the proof came oflf

the galley), the well known daughter of the
richest sheep rancher in the Valley. *'The
story" was headed: "Pretty Scandal in Peace-
ful Valley." Bat played "the human interest"
feature for all it was worth; also the trick of
suspended interest. It began by informing the
public that a pretty scandal was disturbing a
certain Valley not a hundred miles from the
Rim Bocks, the essential details of which could
not be given, would probably never be printed,
for obvious reasons. Then followed a solid
paragraph of nonsense verse inserted as prose;
about a Ranger-man, Ranger-man, running away,
'Cause pa-pah, dear pa-pah comes home for to-
day; But his Lincoln green coatie the Banger
forgot; And pa-pah, dear pa-pah came home
raging hot; The Ranger-man, Banger-man was
still on the run, For pa-pah, dear pa-pah was
out with a gun. He'd heaved up his war club
and jangled his spear. And swore by my halidom
what doth that coat here, etc., etc. Any school
boy could have trolled off yards of the same
drivelling cleverness; and Eleanor's innocent
telephone call was, of course, lugged in.

There followed a garbled account of poor
Calamity's errant days among the miners of the

I!"

ii
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Black Hills. The accouat had no reference to
her heroxsm m the early mining daye, when she
roved m man's attire over the hills to rescue
wonnded miners from the Sioux. It set forth
only her blazoning sins; evidently on the as-
sumption that carrion is preferable to meat.And then tucked ingeniously into this accountwas veiled mention of a rich sheepman, too well
Jtnown to need naming, who was evidently mak-
ing reparation for the errors of his youth by
accordmg to the mother as good treatment as
the daughter under the same roof. Not a namewas mentioned except Calamity's. I trust it is
obvious to you that it was not libelous, because
It was without malice. In fact, if you want toknow the ear marks of a handy man's "story "
look out for the smart gentlemen in veiled ref-
erences without any facts which can be trans-
feed by either a pin or a handspike. When you
find the innuendo without the handhold of fact
lick your lips if you are keen on carrion; for I
promise that you have come on a morsel

^iM^lJ^i "•''f
^^"^'^ ^^^ ^^ «^l«^er story

dictated straight to the typo in the composing
room. Always in the West, there flit in and outwhat we Westerners used to call "floaters "

jren-
tlemen (and ladies) who come in on a pullman
car and go out on a pullman car and sometimes
venture as far away from safety as a hotel
rotunda, then syndicate their impressions of the
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West, in the Eut, and gravely oorr«ct twenty
year Testemers with twenty minute impreuions.
I don't beUeve on the whole, as Westerners, we
like them very much; but obviously, one doesn't
kill a mosquito with a hammer.
Bat caught such a floater on the delayed trans-

continental express. He was seeing the West
through a car window. The East will not see
the jocularity of that fact. The West will,
though it may smile with a twist. Bat's floater
was working for a Chicago boomster, who had
issued a magazine to boom Western real estate,
suburban lots seven miles from a flat car, which
was all there was of the city. For exactly flf-
toen dollars (when the floater's impressions came
out, I made exact inquiries as to what Bat had
paid him; and it seemed to me that floater sold
himself very cheap) the travelling impressionist
took over Bat's story of "the Pretty Scandal in
Peaceful Valley" and rehashed it with the name
MacDonald given as Macdonel, and syndicated
the scandal against the Forest Service thromrh.
out the East

The transcontinental express had made up
lost time and came roaring in just as the stage
_attled up to the platform. MacDonald and
Williams stepped off the observation car.
Eleanor shook hands.
"You know about the sheep!" she asked.

I

1 ,'
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mail, sodden drunk
' and ^dlwsyV^i'

r^^"
corner. Thp In^Tr „# ii,

.^y^ ^° tie upper

complexion L to lit f Th^^ T"^^
^^'^ «

in a fountain of perenni: ;LL Sh^w ^T"^

not improved Eleanor', stiff v 7,
^®^* ^^^

Bhe reried w kTv! f'
°°*" afterwards

from the'ven n?paper° h/''
""'"'^ '^^ ^P"*

the stage. ^ ^^^ *^^ "^^^^^^ ^l^e entered

dear^'^^riffj,f-7t <^«7 shopping, a.y

mouth airbrealinrif^ ^'^"^^^ *^« ia-d

;-. dear'' tLfsS "^^^ ,^ Todd^
^Y:u^rnVstfS/o: ^^^^^ -^^ -
"Cih •+

""^iuie, out you are now."

quietly. ''"'
'"'*'''• ^°^'" -«wered Eleanor

Tf "m'^®.
°° *^® ^'"ng soide. Y're in thnIi y'll sit over h'ai,i^ ^« • ^ re in the sun.
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limit: 'lady would have been worse; 'woman'was good enough for her; but, <gurl ' R^sthe fanner, the proprietary manner, you Z
not nsw

"°«;^''* ^"' ^«PP«°«<^^ She did

looked tL; ^l"
'^'''^ ^'' '^' '««*"«« a'^dlooked the speaker over from the undertaker's

vTsV^to'th 'rr"" ^°^ ''^ ^^^^^^
hee dICer TttTh? f"'^'^^^

'""^ ^'^^

vini^r,fi I t ' ™® ^*^S« ^as Stopping
violently and her father appeared on the reafSteps a the door. She had n'ever seen£ oo\

!lr /^'l
""""" ^^^'^^- " ^as not mitilafterwards she remembered how the lavenders.ks had .ushed the evening paper ^1 uTanl

;' There is a little girl up on the seat with the

ttvalle?''"'"'"^^^-^"*-*'^-^"^^^'^^
She remembered afterwards, while her fathergave her a hand up the front wheel, a voice in'side the stage exclaimed: "Say, thought they

J^uz gom' to be fireworks. If Dan'd read thatin th paper 'bout me, he'd a gone on awful."

,•= \:'t°^'.
' ^ thoroughbred all right, if it

IS part Indian." ® '

ins^de^bf t'^'' "^i
^""""^^ ^^^ ^«°« downinside the stage; and she was left with the

fb«IT Ti * diminutive little bit of hmnanity,
that looked as if it had escaped from one of therag shops of Shanty Town. She wore a tawdTythmg on her head with bright carmine ostrich

1 ,•
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plumes that had lost their curl in the rain. A
red plush cape w;as round her shoulders; and
Eleanor cottld hardly believe her eyes—she had
not seen them since she went through the East
End of London—they were copper toed boots.
"M' name is Meestress Leezie O'Finnigan.

What's y'rst" demanded the little old face.
Eleanor didn't answer. She was trying to

think what had changed the driver's friendly
manner. He had neither greeted her nor prof-
fered the reins. And now, oh, philosopher of
the human heart, for each of us is a philosopher
inside, answer me: why did the driver, who was
a bit of a hero, and the lavender silk, who was
an adventuress, and the gold teeth, who was a
slattern, neither pure nor simple, why did each
and all eagerly believe the evil, so vague it had
not teen stated, written by an imknown black-
mailer, in the face of the reputation of purity
sitting beside them?
"M' father uz down inside," continued the

child. "He's sleep. We're goin' t' live on th'
Eidge. D' y' know what a Eidge izT We're
goin' t' be waal-thy—m' father says so. He
says we won't have a thing t' do but sit toight
an' whuttle un' sput, un' whuttle un' sput fur
three years, then the com'ny wull huv t' pay us
w'hat he asks. He says they think they'll pay
him off fur three hun'red; but he says he knows,
he does; un' he's goin' t' hold 'em up fur half!
Unless they give him half he'll tell—"
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"Wiatt" asked Eleanor, suddenly wakeningnp to the meaning of the chatter. "What is
your father!" ^^ '®

"He's trunk jes' now," said the child. Then
^ ^/^a^J^ed her face up to Eleanor's confiden-

the brJi'
''"'' ^"'"^ ^^^« ^«^ ^^'^^^ andthe breath was very garlicky, indeed. "He'sgoin t be a dummy," she whispered with a

gargle of childish glee, '<un' h. .ays he'll easilyhold 'em up for twenty thousand without doin^a thmg fur five years but whuttle un' sput."A dummy? Oh," said Eleanor
Even the driver relaxed enough to flick theandem grays with his whip and permit a twisted

Teek.
^^ """"^ *^* *°''^°°° ^^** '"^ ^«

Jjrt^ *^ *' ^'' ^^*^"" «°"°«Jy "ttering a

coltVckT^^"^
""^^' ^^^" ^^^'''^'^^ -* o'^-

"I know this sheep affair has been a horribletideous loss " she said. "Is that what's rriy-'mg you, father?" ^
MacDonald shoved back from the table,
i'ah, that's nothing," he said

He stood waiting till the German cook had re-mov^ed the dishes. Then he drew the papertom

"There's something here I'm sorry you'llhave to know," he said. "You won? Tder-

l^s'
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stand how low the meaning of most of it is; butI m sorry they hit you to try and hurt me."

«Sh«fo wT ^''^^ **°^ ^ ^ ^^S leather chair/

am of thlTT "'^''^^^^^"y a°d sat on thearm of the chair to read. She read slowly and

tS^Z L^f"'- 'T^- «he --ad\o°hcolumns; and the paper fell from her handsShe did not know it, but the same suppreTseSfury was blazing in her face as bV,»
,
"jP'^essea

his at the stage door
^^ '""'' °°

"So that is what was doing when I went to

hun that thmgs could not go on in the odplundering way. That is what his man's visUmeant here the other day to express syi^pl^hvwith you for the loss of the sheept Now I m,

Z'tel)"' ^ 'r.'^'
'' the'stati^rmeaTt;

cTeL w.".™^""°*^"'"^««' «°d those un-

nappened. I hr,; e, gentle reader, you will nlease

ctf^fThaf'^ if
,*^,t

^^^>^- ^^^ v^^wefSS as Mr «r« i^'""^^
'^' ^^™« tainted

b id«ed ^l°f
^^'" ^^"'e ^^'^ regret could haveoridged. I confess when I see breaches occurthat wrench hves and break hearts throughZe
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harbomg suspicion, I don't think the love isvery much worth the name. You can't both

once look 1 ^^^ '"'P^'^""- ^^ ^id not

ifieyhit me, to stop Dick Wayland."

^^
Why. what difference can you make to Way-

She hid her face on his shoulder.
1 love hmi," she said.

^^^J^^ ^^"^^ ''"'^'^ ««m« in with the

th/bg al\ ''*'''•
r' *^^"«'^*- ««" -t m

that fllt!^ ^";' ^""^ ^"'^ "'ay depend on itthat flunky carried out to the ranch hands Lz^Img over the evening paper in the bunk hoSea proper report of a heart broken father and

theTorird^^'*"' 'r
"^^" - ^-^ -^^^^^

tne world, do we see the world at all- or do

outln%f
''''°"^ °' *^"'' °-° '"°e- ^oijs castout on the passing things of life?

:M

i
in



CHAPTER XX

A FAITH WORKABLE FOR MBN ON TEE JOB

"The point is," said Wayland, "though we
have driven out this nest of beauties, we have
no guarantee another nest won't take their place;
and so we're not much farther ahead than be^
fore, with the chances I'll be called down for ex-
ceeding my duties."

"And y'U keep on bein' where y' were before
till y' get the Man Higher Up," interrupted Mat-
thews.

They had camped among the red firs where
the Desert crossed the State Line and merged
from cut rocks to broken timber. It was seven
weeks since they had set out from the Upper
Mesas of the Rim Rocks, four weeks since they
had left the saline pool. Man and beast, fagged
to the point of utter exhaustion, retraced steps
slower than fresh hunters on an untried trail.

Also, going down, they had followed hard
wherever fugitives led. Coming back, they
struck across to the Western Desert road, and
travelled from belt to belt of the irrigation farms,
with their orange-green cottonwood groves and
bluish-green alfalfa fields and little match box

292
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houses stuck out of sight among peach orchardsThe parched-earth, burnt-oil smell gave placeto die mmty odor of hay in wind rows, with the

r lil'-f 'r-'''^ ''« ^"^^^«- <l>tei flow!mg liquid gold in the yellow August light Oneevenmg, Matthews looked back to the loonS^gheat wavmg and writhing above the orange sandsbeneath a sky of IDac and topaz round a s^si
fr^^ ^'T ^ *^°" ''^ ^^'^ «f fire. FaJ Tad^e edges of forested mountain cut the heafhazewith opal winged light above what mightWbeen peaks or clouds.

'^

" 'Tis beautiful, Wayland, y'r lone Desert

Pamted Desert, don't yeT 'Tis like a paintedwoman. Waylaid, vera beautiful, vera llS to

::'Z^,T"'''- ^.*
^' '^^^ °' p-pSv^an wayland, the pamted woman is alwavs a bit

aS "sotT^ °' '^^ ^'"^ «Pite o^ har'sh

Sfr ®?./' *''® ^^'«^* ^' its harsh silence

hav? tf it'" 'r
^'"^^"^'^ °P -^' t^'-t.^ynave It I A m a plain man I"

Then one morning, the opal swimming above

"WayJand, man, look!"
The old frontiersman had taken off his hat.Man ahve, open y'r throat an' let out a yell."

Wayla^r "^ ^'"'^''^ '"^ '''' ^^^'" ^^--^d
And they both laughed. The mule and the

M

4
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broncho stood pointing their ears forward.
Wayland'8 mare, which he had bought at one of
the irrigation farms, lifted up her neck and
whumied. It was at that irrigation farm oper-
ated by a retired newspaper man from Chicago—
they had got a reading of the first newspaper seen
since leaving the Valley and learned that the
bodies of the two remaining fugitive outlaws had
been found by the railway navvies. Wayland
thoughtful'/ removed his Forest Service medall-
ion. Men do not question each other over muchm the West. They had passed on unquestion-
ing and unquestioned, Wayland a disguised figure
in his new ready-to-wear kakhi, not a sign of the
Forest Service ab ut them, but the green felt hat
still worn by the old preacher, and the hatchets
fastened to the saddles.

"How many Hcly Cross Mountains have "' in
the West, Wayland »"

"Three that I know of."
"That's ours, isn't it

t"

"Yes, it's ours: the old priests and explorers
scattered the name round pretty thick in the old
days."

"How far do yon make itT"
"About a hundred mUes, perhaps more!"
"Been a pilot to the priests and explorers for

centuries?"

"I guess so, sir."

"Wayland, may it be so t' th' Nation, now!
Y've got a wilderness an' a Bed Sea an' a Dead
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tui ^ ,
^*y * 7't promised land; an' A'mthiniin', man, yVe wasted a lot o' time on fh^trail worshippin' th' calf- an' oL J \^

y'r Moses.''
««". an God knows wfto is

^^^^J'Tl^ *^^* "^'^t «°»o°g the evergreens

Da.'ef.<». °'"°'' '" "" »W
"Man alive, bnt is Oat rainl" h' ,,v,rf
Wayland laajhei ..Qaly . i^tm .

do™,!..'''
'""" "' ^'' '^' »'• lito

Wayland laughed. He had hu^ au ti.

1

rfM
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They could not talk. They lay in quiet, listen-
ing to the tinkle and trill and treble of the silver
flow over the stones; the little waves lipping
and lispmg and lapping through the grasses;
and when the moon came up, every rill showed
a silver light. "Wayland was thinking,—need I
tell what he was thinking? Was he thinking ct
all; or was ho drinking, drinking, drinking life
from a fountain of memory immanent as pres-
ent consciousness? He tossed restlessly. He
sat up with his face in his hands. When he
turned, the old man had risen and was stripping.
"A'm goin' t' find a pool an' go in, Wayland.

Dry farmin' may be good for crops; but this dry
bath business o' y'r Desert,— 'tis not for a North
man. Better come along! If A can find it to
my neck, y'll need a cant hook to get me out 'fore
daylight I"

They had come back f- >m their plunge and
were spreading the slickers above the fir branches
for bed, when Matthews began to talk in a low
dreamy voice, more as a man thinking out loud
than one uttering a confessional. It was the
first word of religion the Eanger had heard him
utter. Wayland had really come to wonder when
the old preacher prayed. When he came to
know him better, he realized that a good man
may pray standing on his feet, or striding to
duty, readily as on prone knees.
" 'Tis like the water o' life, Wayland! Men
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Itmgh at that phrase to-day I Oh, A know vera
well, we've no time for an old or a new dispen-
sation nowdays. We're too busy wi' the golden
calf, an' the painted woman, an' th' market
place an' th' den o' thieves; an' when th' vision
faileth, the people perish I 'Ye shall have a just
balance an' a just ephah'; 'an' take away y'r
offerings an' y'r burnt offerings an y'r gifts
saith the Lord of Hosts.' Bam that down the
throat of y'r church-buildin' thieves, an' y'r
bnbe-givin' pirates, who steal a billion out o' th'
Nation's pocket, then take out an insurance
policy against a Hell, they're no so sure doesn't
exist oy givin' back a million t' th' people
they ve plundered! Tell me y'r old dispensa-
tions past? A could preach a sermon from
to oiuest book in the Bible w'ud bum up Fifth
Avenue an' have y'r churches sendin' in a call
for the p'hce t' cart me away t' a lunatic asylum IAh, yes A know they'll tell y' A'm not learned
an don't know Hebrew! No; but A know th'
anguage o' th' man on the street; an A know
life; an' A know God; an' A know how to putt
righteousness m the end o' my doubled fist;
which IS what th' world is wantin'. Y'r learned
men, what are they doin' for th' man on the
street? 'Darkening counsel without knowl-
edge, while the people go gropin' in the dark for
light.

"Y' wonder how a man, who was a whiskey
smuggler an' a gambler an' a contractor, who

k
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MHld skin the Devil, comes to be a preacher,
Wayland; a missionary f th' Greet"
"Yes, I have wondered, sometimes," confessed

Wayland. "I could not just reconcile you with
the poverty-stricken, down-in-the-mouth "
"Don't say 'poverty-stricken', Waylandl A'm

. . .
rich. A'vencver known want I God has

taken care of me since A put it squarely up to
Him I A 've my wife ! A 've my children I A 've
my ranch; an' my ranch pays for the school I

A've never known want I Why, man, thirty dol-
lars a year is more than A need for m' clothes!
A'm richl What wnd A be doin' goin' among
a lot 0' kiddie boys t' study Hebrew when A
know the language o' the man on the street; an'A know Godt 'Twas the bishop's idea t' have
me come t' College at forty years o' age an'
potter t' ABC an' white collar an' clerics but-
toned up the back an' a' the rest" The old
frontiersman laughed. "Pohl What for wud A
waste m' years doin' thatT A'd wasted forty
servin' the Devil. A'd no more years t' waste.
A must be up, up, up an' doin', Wayland, the
way y 'r up an ' doin ', for the Nation. A 'd earned
m' livin' when A served th' Devil I A would
earn m' livin' when A served God; an' as A
spoke th' Cree, A tackled them first; an' now
we're buildin' our hospital.

'How did it happen, y' askt" The old fron-
tiersman sat down on a log. "God knows! A
don't! A can no more tell y', Wayland, \yhat
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stream was hke; no more than y' cud tell whl^
happen«l t' y, when y' first Jkedt htl^e.
whir."'' '°''i

^°'' "»«' 't """^ lov^I Thatl

t" see whaTl"?
*' ""^ ^ ''^ ''^ "^ '^^^^^^t

Lh 1 u^ -''^^ "'*°* ^^«° y« bathed in love

ll^Xf: ?' '^^f'
^^^'-'>' that wa ItiAn all th dirt o' me shrivelled up an' th- muAm m- manhood, way yours did wU y' looTe^m her eyes I A needed washin', WayS

as y see <Aa<—yon Cross there in the sky

wtr«;t;n?hT""-'^'^--h-dt£^'

Oh, twas a hot night, Wayland, my boy an'hot for more reasons tt.an one. Th' tki ho™-
aji' the plugs an' the toot., had come up t' our c™stmction camp, an' of a Monday momin"afJerSunday's spre, y' cud comit fifty deaTna^^esChinks an' Japs an' dagoes, washed doT^?.'river after gamblers' fights an' chucked7p inthe sands o-Kickin' Horsel Viell, a lot o' bg
fhlr; 'KJ''^^^ ^""'P^^y ^^ come thr?that day on the first train. There was StraJh-cona who was plain Donald Smith in them daysan' Van Horn, who was manager, an' RoTs whowa« contractor! A'd been workiL' m' crews onthe high span bridge, there,-y' don't knlw!!
well no matter, 'tis the highest in the Eockies in'
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dangerous from a curve! A didn't want that
train load o' directors to risk crossin': wasn't
safe! M' crew hadn't one main girder placed;
but Boss was a headstrong dour man; an' Smith
—Smith wud a' sent a train thro' Hell in them
days to prove that railway could be built. Full
liekety smash their trcin came onto that bridge
o' mine off the sharp curve: the dagoes went yel-

low as cheese wi' fear, th' Chinks chattered in

their jaws, an' the Japs: well the Japs hung on
to the girder an' the cranes. A saw th' bridge
heave an' swerve, an' th' girder went smashin'
to th' bottom o' yon creek bed so far below j*

could scarcely see the water; Boss was ridin' wi'
th' engineer. Eoss kept his head, ordered them
to throw throttle open. All that saved that train

load o' directors was th' train got across before
th' weight sma«hed thro'; way a quick skater can
cross thin ice. Man alive, but A was mad, risk-

in' m' crew o' two hundred workmen for a train

load o' rash directors! Th' train stopped! A
dashed up ! Ross opened out, his throttle was full

open: so was mine; an' th' steam an' smoke
escapin' from yon big mogul,—well, Wayland,
them was my unregenerate days! A may as

well confess, Wayland, A gave him back all he'd
given with sulphur thrown ia extra; till Donald
Smith poked his head out o' th' private car
callin', 'Go on, Ross! Go on, what are you de-

layin' for?' Well, then, three of us con+.ractors

and th' company doctor was summoned to th'
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saw aU four of na h«^ ^' •""* ^^«° ^«^
well, eve^body it ^ ',

^««'«°«««°« written'

across something to helonll^l^'^^'^''^
memories! An™ 'tw«o T ^"^^^ ''"*«'•

i-d, Y. cotTt'^^iron: o?tbTf*'
''^^-

der til' table- nn' ^^ i7Z, , *^® ^<"^'' un-

the pay earl' TJI!
^^^.'^'^'^ our checks at

from the pSe car rbh '* ,?"' °^^^* ''^P

the middle o' fho** v,
^ ^°°'" "^^n was in

from that privatroL H-?l
^^''^^' somebody

US four fooTotr T^'ir™*^^ ^ *' 1°°^

aU, th' doctor an' mel Th^l ""T'
^' ^'^^ ^*

play on their watches thev^I *7° ''^''^'^ *°

clothes off thei7b«i!\. ^^ ^ P^^«d th'

We gave 'em ;Lv ' ^?* "^^ ^""^"^'t '^t themi

to th!";,b? £nZ! '" ^^ ^*^« '«- ''-^^

A can hear t^^T'L^':'^''
"^' "'™ ^°^^« =

those damned Tangeiists tw:.'"''l."°'
^«"

whiskers, an' a iml T \ ® ^ * "^^^^^ faced

«Mppin' 'aro^er'S baTs t't Tt '

^"-'^

prete^dm^,e's Henry'CdVelf^-^^jS'in a tog horn voice, 'I like thnf ' t ^7> ^
raise Hell.

^ "se mat. Let's go an'

"Wayland, man, ve went across I 'Twas aU

i;>

'

'til

fi
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was the htt e clean chopped chap jumpin' allover the backs o' th' seats; an' there was a In
o' snivellin' Saints in Isrkel, women that J;an' sissie men that get converted an' converS

They do religion more harm than the Devil I

ought to be as a spit wad's like a bullet! Wellwe went in with a whoop; but God wasn't ouSthe sissies that night, Wayland: he was out withK anr''Tw°' T.i:-
^' ^°* "^' ^^^^-^ihat s all 'Twasn't the poor puny preachersperhaps 'twas th' music: th' fat one Tud sinrbutwhen we came out the doctor was cryin'; poorfellow he killed himself in D. T.'s laVer; 'an' Awas all plugged up wi' cold in m' head blowin'm nosel 'Boys,' says I, 'here's where I get'ff.

fl lyj^^'^^y
l-^^t. A've put up a prettygood fight for the Devil so far an' A've earnedm' way! Now, A'm goin' f fight for ^od a

j

earn m' way!' They didn't wlnt to take ?hemoney back. They didn't believe it. A fin!

It in th cities, this was when the bishop tried toturn me school boy at forty, an' to d^gTuy'r
graveyard o' theology, that was before m' brotherwas bishop and why, A hiked for Indians, Way.l^d! A know the Cree tongue, an' A know theneed o' decency in th' tepees, an' A know the
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trick o' pnttin' Christianity into th' end o' m- fi .

"'Ltt'tr^''^'
An"' that's a!?." " '''

the dtoSLZIhe ^^'"''l'-'
'"^^ ^« ^-

Matthews had g vTh ^'thr.
'"^^ '' ' ^°°'^'

face of the Pafs p^edpTce
'"' ^°"^ "^ *^«

coudtet JJM^^PP^^^^' W«y'«-d> than y'

among men, women among wLen piS f,T

"sy? Yes, good friends, 'slimed with hypocrisy 'Have you „ot known men and women, ieZsof them, who shouted their fire-proof BeliefZ

m
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lief, Belief, their fire-insurance Belief that was
to roof them from rain of fire and act as an um-
brella against the results of their own misdeeds;
who underscored their Bibles, and prayed long
and loud, and proclaimed themselves right, when
every day, every act of every day, every leaster-
most act of very hour, shouted blasphemous de-
nial of what so ever is lovely and pure and unsel-
fsh and Christlike; whose influence damned and
injured and blighted every life it touched! You
must not blame business men and women for
wanting a workable faith, a faith that will deliver
the goods on the job.
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CHAPTEB XXI

THE HAPPY AlTD TMUMPHAOT HOME-COMING

They were up before sunrise following along

trough the morning mists, when they turned asharp crag and came suddenly on one of thoseflower slopes bevelled out of the forests by snow

tL'Z-J''' ''T.
.^^"^'^^ ^-' their facets, a^d

^JfLV ''"^^ ^ ^ «"'-t«i'^. with a rifflewmd that ran through the grasse's like the^!
pie of waves to the touch of unseen feet The

beJs of gold-the gold of yellow midsummer lightdyed in the asters and sunflowers and great flowered gamardias and golden rod, with an oSo."ot dried grasses or mint or cloves

lievffH^nT'"
"""* '^^y^'^nd, "you'd not be-lieve it I Only seven weeks; look J"

Matthews looked but apparently did not see.
l^ont you see? It's the place where th«snow slide slumped downl"

''But where in the name o' conscience is aU

-ml'/"?
''*'"""'' *^' ^^^''' WaylandT"

Washed down to the bottom of the LakeBehind the Peak by^this time; or you may

'i,:
I 13
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^.^A^*^"*!^- f°*'''
P"^ ^^ *^« ^00* 0' «ie slope."

n' ^t
t^^'J^' they'U lie quiet till the cracko doom, Wayland; but, but do y' no' see a teutback m yon larches across th' slide, man, where

the thing knocked us both sprawlin't"
• "By George, yes, I do I Wonder if they're
homesteading this next? It's off the N F "

tJ^7
P^t their ponies to an easy lope across

the slope and came on a tepee tent with the flap
laced tight and no sign of life, but a horse lazily
floundermg up beside a large fallen log, an empty
whiskey bottle on the log, and a man's boot leg
protruding from beneath the tent skirt

wl^^d!^''"^""^'
'* *^''"'' * ^'« ^ *^^* i^°t.

llll'f ^^ sheriff's horse," said Wayland.
It IS, is It! And this is off y'r Forest Eanire-

an y'r not responsible for what A may be
tempted to doT" ^
The old frontiersman literally avalanched off

Jis broncho and made a dash at the tent flap,frappmg it loudly with the flat of his hand.
'Here you—anybody inside?"
No response came from the rwner of the leg
Here you waken up" Matthews caught hold

of the leg and pulled and pulled. There was a
splutter of snorts, and, 'what in Hell's,' and the
tat girth of an apple-shaped body ripped the tentpeggmg free and came out under the tepee skirt
followed by another leg, and two oozy hands
flabbily clawing at the grass roots to stop the
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of a whiskey cask Thl i •r"*'°*^-^^d fumes
the manner 0?anoJshV/f ^""'^ «^«^ «««r
on the end of his £,W ^kJ

^^''' «°^ ««* »P

groggily to hisW ;ri^- ,^^ °'^''« a°d got

.

at tKentX i g"^ 'Tf "^ «'"^<'^-

:• 'Scusen,','.htsaid'tM'4 '"lW ''7^

'

ish not really well f wni / ™ °°t ^ell, thas

a drink 0' JaTSf r^v" ""V^^' P'^ash gimme

cow-boy-ontirwshLv
^""°,*'h««^' those damn-

.

Slme.iC r'eaToS "?!"^^^'^ '.^-^ «^«te
landt Kindsh o' vou Lfh ^'"i'

^'°'* '* ^^y-
7' pash tha. ^.;/Zni\rzfz^:i ,?-
to hide—not risk m MJf^ J .

^"® *«' me
skeary,. skea™ We f i bLTn

'' '" "^^^ "^^^
pashedl I neariy got 'em tc„ T '^^'' ^'

right in here day after shnJ r^ ^u'*"«^^*
'««^

nered! Gosh bnLf! ^ "''"^^ ^«^ 'em cor-

half-an-hoi; S I cuT'ntT^ ''i'^'
^"^ «''-*

Something ii the oS frl r"''
^'^^^'^ ^^«-"

eyes and gWeriL t '"^°'' ''^'^"°^«

valor; andS Flo.7^
"'""^^'^ '^' ^^^ of

virtue' acros7 oL t/^^.H^'"' '" '^^'^^^^'^

to knees and elbowXIti^'^" '^^'^"'^^ ««

seated. '
^''^ ^'^'^ t°™ed round and

"I'
been out huntin' them seven weeks f""8, seven weeks!" tt;.

"^r'^eKsi

cleared a little '^pi!.
articulation had

landl"
^^'^'" «^"°^e 'o' gun, Way-

f 111
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"Y' saw themT Y're sure y' saw themt"
Saw them!" Sheriff Flood laughed in a thin

mtle squeaking laugh. "Gosh A 'mighty, I—

I

fought—them single handed for a whole half day

!

I thmk I got one I Least ways, there's a power-
tal smell som'pin dead comin' up below the Pass
irail. It's too steep to go down to see. I wish
1 knew."

"Ye wish ye knewT Ye do—do yout 'Tis a
wish bone instead of a back bone the likes of you
have; and it was too steep to see?" Matthews
megaphoned a laugh that echoed loud and long
and scornful from the rocks. "I saw a man who
was no sheriff climb both up an' down that place
too steep for the likes o' you to see; and he
climbed to do more than seel 'Twas half an
hour y' fought them th' first version? Now 'tis
raised to half a day. A'm thinkin' y' be apply-
in to th' pension bureau for a hero's triflin' re-
membrancel Hohl An' y saw us pass did y'TAn yr frowsy dyed-haired slattern wife told
as y' were away? An' 't will be a week y' fought
em when y' tell it again; an' y' been huntii' them
seven weeks lyin' sodden drunk in y'r tent wi'
a whiskey keg from th' cellar o' y'r white-vested
fnendT HohT"
He caught the flabby body by the coUar, spin-

ning the dignity of the law round face down
prone upon the log. "A'll not take my fist t' y'
as A wud t' a Man! Ye dastard, drunken pol-
troon, coward, whiskey sodden lout an' scum o'
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filth an',- each word was emphasized by the tl ad

thing, with that bottle - '
"^"^ " ^""^ ''"^^

•
• .

and a double tattoo.) He" thre; tt™"^

blackguard jniarrli-nr, «. "r**""' 7 bnbe-t;, an'

eowaS^not dTn '' b^rimf; Tern' rt'!j'them that do " ^ '
*'°* shieldin'

mg to be "Ipf o-n ]„* I T
^^'^ror, scream-

The Eanger saw the white-hairpH f^^^^

•

I

£ rl|f!fl
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fall and brush. There was a bellowing howl and
a splash; and Wayland being altogether human
flesh and blood doubled up on the ground with
iaughtef.

"That'll cool him," remarked Matthews com-
ing back very red of face and sober, "aa' it's
not deep enough to drown."
He tore open the tent flap and rolled out a small

keg. There was a sound of dregs still rinsing
round mside. They could hear the bellows from
the brook. The majesty of the law had evidently
crawled out on the far side.

"He's the kind o' brave man will slap children,
an call a boy a calf, an' bully timid women, an'
knock down little Chinks and dagoes I Oh Aknow his kind o' thunder-barrel bravery, that
makes the more noise the, emptier and bigger it
18—they're thick as louse ticks under the slimy
side of a dirty board in this world, Wayland-
an they're thick in the girth an' thicker in the
skull." Matthews had taken one of the Forest
axes from the saddle. He left the whiskey kegm kindling wood.

•
'[^^1 ''^'"P^'^ ^^^^ ^^^^ 0° the State line, all

right Wayland," said the irate old frontiersman
as they mounted their ponies. "He'll have at
least some scars to prove his story, but A'm no
thinkm' he'll boast round showin' them marks o'
glory! 'Tis some satisfaction for my thirst backm the Desert."

"I thought it was about here, on our way out,
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that a law-Iovinir Briton T ir««™,
mon about exceetog law tSS fhJ^

"'•" '*"

own hands t" *^ "** '"^ «> oor

"Hohl" said the old man.

boards! half 4- ST. fo, in. ** "?"'' '""

"What
I
a homestead, here, Wavlanrlf r>. .

homesteaders farm nn \h'
"'aymndj D' y'r

level; an' wirwmV''^'°*°'^^"' °^ "'^

rocksf"
""'" *^'y S"-"^ on these

posts markinfthebSLds'
'""^"^ '"^^^ ^" *^«

Your terntory, Waylaad?"

Pa^'
^""^^ ""'^ ^"""^ ^°°J^-^ back up the

f.

i r I

'The traa marks the lower bounds of the N.
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F bnt this fellow's line nms clear up above the

Sheriff?T ^^"^ ^^'' ''"''^'^ '^''^ ^ith theSheriff 8, they've got forty miles of the Passcorked up; no way to bring the timber atovedown but by the River; and they've got the b" verand ,f possession is nine points in thVlaw. they 'vegot our Forest r^ad besides. We'll have to ^^e

^V^^,Z^^' -' ^ ^« ^--'t move, br^ak

waXm^The'm^erttr^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^

land^"
^''^ °°*

' ^ *^® "^"^ settlersT" asked Way-

"Yawl A gott pig— varmi Tra— vor—
r«T ^f P»« money liflSn' y'erel Mae voman,Ae send her vork citie; Ae build mae house y'rel'^

All tnese children yours t"

thirZ'lL^^^'^" r"'** ^'«^^' i°°red«lou8mat any one could doubt.

theiS"^
^"'^ ^'^ ^" ^ ^<>^''^^i for each of

JJ'^V-' .^^ f*° ^"^^^^ °»°'-e pleased than

PaTp^/
^^ ^°'^- "»«ttguttpigvannl Pat,i-atPrydges

. . . he sae he pay mae voman
one-huntred; mae, two huntredVre Sn
''n;abbee,fiv:,r'^Y:S"'^^'^ ^^' '"^°^^'

-One hundred and sixty acres each : twelve hun-dred acres for the kids, not one of age, a quarter
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section to the man!" Th^„ t

,.

You ve got a thundering big farn,,..

"nln - '^"'^ aP'gyobofittI"

BidgeT What dfdTou IT '"^^^ "P °° '^^
tori"

^"' y°" °^«°ge your homestead

-aningof thetXe 'soZt"'
'''"'''^^ *^«

"Pat did ntt," JeTaid
"' '"*° ^'' «^™«-

"I^o^ou ^?.'d rld^; ba^J
^-^«\at Matthews.

«o we can go to thelid';e\;?he a'/'''
*^«"'

eo^L?ur:o\ttVSo:i,:i^^^^^^^^^

Wayland followed the Ses of I """'^^ ^«^°'-«-

posts, where the wire had L^ ^''"'''^^ ^^"°*'^

"There is nof «. ,- , * ^^* ^^en strunjr

Well, theyll ge, ii°,
°°» *" '»"« a test c,^. 't I
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know what is going onf A bet the people of this
otate don't know I"

"It's against the rule to give out information
anymore," answered Wayland.
''Man alive—is this Bnssia; Y' mind me of

Indians m the nonjurors' tent: they tie the
medieme man hand and foot and throw him into
a tent; and he's f make the tent shake.
Only the devil-Indians can do it. They tie y'

Sfon^''
^°'**' *^''° *^'^ ^""P^"* y' *" ^^^^ *^«

,J^'^°'r."T^"*^**
Wayland, "they tie us handand foot to keep us from serving the Nation."

And the Swede's tent was not the only one theysaw as the reader well knows. Coming along
the Gully on he Bidge crest, Wayland looked fofthe pile of illegally-taken saw logs. They were

IZ\ ^j'"'"^T
°°*^^« '"f* ^"t « t^ber skid,and the dry slash and a pile of saw dust emitting

the odor of imprisoned fragrance in the afternoon heat; but a few yards back from the pile ofsaw dust stood a tepee tent with the flap hooked

IL-.^^ "^ opening, a wide-eyed diminutive
child Witt a very old face and a very small frame!
that looked for all the world to Wayland like aclothes rack m a pawn shop covered with colored
rags.

'

'
Waz ye wantin ' me faather t

"

1 t%*^® '^l**"
'^ ^'^^^ t^'is "t"e person never

lacked speech.
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derstand? He's wan „° .^,
""^®' ^ o°-

if there's throubll^ *^ °^'° *' ^ "'^ "^^^

;'Are you one of the new settlersf

"

m?2 fol ;. w/"*^ *' ""' tJ^-ee years,
,

iour, m taather savs wp mmr f««i >on less tJinn «„ ,
'^ ™*y ^ool 'eai

whuttle an' sput J.^ wt t ^°* '^* *°^«^* '^'

had told Eleanor '
' *^' '^^ ^*«^' «J^«

;;
Whattrouble in the minest" asked Wayland.In the coal names, sorl There's « »«.,T

OM, soon M a,. Eai,Be?s t,,„t r' *^"*

tkere, he ,„.- *°°' ** '»' »« >»

reports, they are missingi" ^ ° *^^

As they approached the Cabin a vonr<r m»^ •

gray flannels and sailor hat sS ^pTS^hr

f 1
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mo^Mooked twice at Wayland, got up and came

"Are yon Wayland?" he asked, with a contemptoons glance at the Banger's dis^SeS Z.xnat's my name."

from CZlfT ^"""^^ ^^ ^ ^«««^ ^t^niped

stated Lff ^P"*'"^^* at Washington. S
sent on? to ' ^r"''

""^^ ^ ^'^''"^ attorney

ClaL? ^
"'^^^t'Srate the Smelter City Coa^

con^ed-Wayland LnghHwftt^ X fri

TW ?^ r I P*'**^ *** ^ undecided contestThen he glanced back at the bearer: an incrS
Z^f Z^ ^«^P«"«°««d youth-not morels
^'Jlad to

" *'"'' '"^^^ °°* «^ « 1- -hooL

waitSg'bng?''
'"' "''" "'' ''^^^«°'*' "«-°

'^L';tTJS^^^^^'^^«^^«--^-k.
"I'm sorry to have delayed yon; but one of the

to?Ld .^l • r'^'^l*" ^° **°^ to Washing!ton and explam the whole situation."
The yomig man smiled very faintly, and wasit, contemptuouslyt "A srnn^ ^«„i ".

plaining," he remarked ^ ^'"^ "'"'^ «^-

CabL?''''
^"^ """'^ ^"'^'^^'^ "* ^"'"e in the

"On the contrary, I'm with MoyeseJ I have
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gjy

arranged to have tin, pn«i
-eek The daimaS: decd'^T"^ ^^^^

^orth a farthW and thl.
^® *^"^ ^^ °ot

turbing the titled 1 /iri- «--"% dis-

stands." ^° ^^ere the Smelter

siS?iSireittvr;r*- ^--
coal values. The LZl i^^^^'*^

'^^ t^"« t^an
to

;g
us e.a.^^e^h':S^^^^^^^^^^^^^ —ted

stolenTn^e^Tifa^Slr *'^^^

that jack the pricesXS 'S T'
^^^^

passed to keep these niri+r *
^^ ^^^ ^as

with dununiesf to let Se S-'T ,'*^«"^S «««!

^oney to hire d„i^«^t °!^^'^° ^^'^'t
you'll walk alongZ KidI ^ ^""^

'^"^"'*'P- ^^
other of the eoftested 'Ss "Jhr?'"

'^' -"
open to homesteadinir ^h ^® ^"""ests are
cultural; but you cant'T'' 'S'

'^°^ ^« «^"-
tural that's a sheer dron 7 .'S

^""'^ «^"«'^'-

tte big trees groX on it w '

m'
''''' '^"'^^^We of six rooms y^o^C"! ^^ ^uild a

-
,^

'the.dummy' rsiner.l^'°"^'^-'»sgamef — ^>same
I the Bitter Boot."
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The young bureancrat turned short on his

afr thTt'o^f
°"\' '""" '""^ ^^^ Trait w"h an

ciat and .1^
bnreaucrat, a very yonng burean-

w eil, A'm—A 'm d—danged '

'

Wayland burst out laughing.

J'^l/^\^''^^^^ **>** little' kindergarten assthought he had come and caught me offTutyt"The old man stood dumfounded. It was sucha happy and triumphant home-coming for a M^on the Job, who had risked his life for sevSsuccessive weeks solely in the cause of S?Matthews slammed his hat on the ground fndstamped upon it, and clenched his teeth to kSuui^e words that seemed to want to hiss out
"^

'Manahve. A 'd like t' spank him I"
Wayland laughed.

fri^d^r K' "^T"^ ^^'^ °" white-vestedfnend he said, as he pulled the saddles off theamnuls ^d gave them a slap heading do^ tothe dnnkmg trough; but when he turned cf
itttor'^He^f

*''fT "' **^« ^«^- ^° °^^^ -t
wntmg was Eleanor's. He tore the envelope

rfatXuS^^ ^'"' ^" '^-—
'

*^-

"What in thunder does it all meant Listen

X m gomg 10 send Calamity up with this every
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nu T^ °ot stop, will vonT n^Tr ^°^ s^P.
Oh,, brave beautiful ^Zll nf"^ .^"^ me/

Jabnel take note of such iL^^ *^« ^gel
which side of the arnimTf^

iies by women; and
Jather says a f^'S'f^f ^« ''"t them on T)
You're not to tekein^ ^''"** »«* to crack
^e. You're noMo ffi/olf f*'"" °( «"'« ««ack o„-
«ake or deflect a haiVsU?^?.,*^^ ^^^^t f«r myYou know what you said 'SJ "^^^^ ^^^^t-
far that crime is invS d^^Tr^''''^ «r«°e so
has invaded vonrro^ ^- ^®<'ent lives. Well it
slack one Jot.%fck?fcSln^V°?'^« °«"'to
^t m the name of thatSTf^^^e yl^^^'^^

'li. MacD.I » 'J

"all meant" reiterated

"What in thunder does
VVayland.

wbit;or*r;r? «»'-i* ««y. b,
d»n woman 1.,fS« /"^'•' "l"' •« i.-

«» yoa. • ''"' """J" !» ribs as well

"Wait," said W.ytai

wta -'rj^V'"'
"°" "' ""O "-t- This 1.
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make anv difference in the fighi no matter what
It IS I have thought of that seal every day andnight since I eft yon, and all day and all light:

r., i S°2'*??l^*^® P""e<l through this trm ifI hadn't had that well of memory to drink from

IZr^ J",^
^^^' **»">«" *^°°'t ^<>^ it- Ma-thews wiU tell yon: and you saved his too.

i> o rm. . J,
Dick, (nth.)

l»ff w i,^TJu " ?™°y "">« ^-^ aP here, been

K'?^*!?'*''
father in one of the settlers' tents.

ffhJ^v^ r.l* P-*'"H« ^^*t^« object I ever saw.

Tn^
her father IS a drunken tough from ShantyTown. She oughtn't to be left up here alonenear such a baby-eater as I am. I wish you°dcome up and see about her. If you don't come

fcs. ^ "• ^""^°''' °'' "^y ^"«°<*' M^t!

Calamity went on down the Eidge and Way-
land plunged at his mail. On the very top of
the pile lay a newspaper in a folder marked with
red "Important." Before the pole cat begins
operations, he chooses his target. For myself
I think discretion is better than valor in such a
case, and you would do well to retreat and let the
little genus Mephitis Mephitica infect the air for
his own benefit; but Wayland did not know what
was coming and tore the paper open and read
Then he flung it from him and stood looking with
blazing eyes at the thing on the floor
"Bead it," he said.

The old frontiersman got his glasses labori-
ously out of the case and began to read. The
sun was behind the Holy Cross, and he stood in
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the door to get the light on the paper. When he
had finished and looked round, he saw Wayland
sitting crunched forward with his face in his
hands.

"Wayland, man," he slapped him twice on
the shoulder, "look up, look up at that picture on
the wall above y'r bed."
Wayland took his hands from his eyes. The

Alpine glow struck through the doorway against
the picture on the wall, the picture she had had
Calamity bring down surreptitiously and had sent
back framed, the picture of the face above the
Warrior.

"Man alive, why w'd y' care for the devil's dirt
and skunk stench and snake venom, when y' have
when y' have ThatT She's a—a trump! She's
a thoroughbred I Man, y'd know she had th'
blood o' Scottish kings and queens in her veins.
T'll no go down to-night, Wayland, when y'r all
undone 1 'Twould hurt her. A intended tellin'
her to-mght why A came; but A 'II not now IA '11 not now I She must not run from this
scandal. She must face it down before she goes,
but A'll go an' see her father an' come back an'
telly'. Cheer up man I 'Tis part o' the fight."
And for the only time in the struggle, Wayland

let go; or rather—his manhood got from under
leash. You can be stoical all right when yon get
the blow. It's another thing to be itoical when
the blow hits what you love. When ^he curtain-
drop fell on Moyese, it fell on a man pounding

I

' tJ
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the desk, kicking furniture, eating up the tele-
phone, turning the air blue. It fell on the Ranger
sitting crunched in his chair gazing through misty
eyes at a picture painted by an artist, who was
an idealist. Was he down and out T Was Ei>ht
the sport of fools t
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A DOWmr-LIPPED yODTH IN OBAY PLANNELS

I suppose it was owing to the fact that shewas w;oman and he was man that she spent that
first night of the home-coming in dumb hurt won-
der that he had not come immediately to her:
and that he passed the night in restless fevered
fury, knowing well that you cannot both control
fare and fan it, fuse metals molten and expect
them not to forge, keep a resolution and break
It. She had hstened eagerly to the old fron-
tiersman's account of the adventures on the trailup the Pass precipice, crossing the snow slideand m the desert, where the Ranger had refused
to save his own life by abandoning his compan-
ion; and the narrative lost nothing in Matthews'
recital with his Scottish-Canadian R's rolling out
sonorous and strong, where he was moved to ad-
miration or anger. The sheep rancher sat silent
through the stirring story with only an occa-
sional glint of fire from his black eyes gazing
aimlessly at the floor.

*

" 'Cast your bread upon the waters and aftermany days it shall return to you again. ' 'Minds
323

' r

itimi

PM
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me of what A saw yon do for this woman youcaU Calamity, in onr old Rebellion Days "
Eleanor was sitting on the arm of her father's

leattier chair. The sheepman glanced np warn

"•'WettTZ -«,*-« «iead ^n" sS:
^ ^/ T.^**"

°^^®'" ^^ ^e were in thosedays, MacDonald, older an' wiser, an' for m 'selfA should add, a good bit steadier! You, y^we/e

Srvo7r''"'r' ''"''' '^^' MacDonald; a?till yon day m front o' th' Agency honss A
don't think. A hardly think, we men'knew ^hala devil was m y'l A can see y' yet as y' kilked

tl!Z:1 °; ^? W-J^^ard's h'and an' let hiLtake the load o' buckshot square between th"shoulders! 'Twas a handsome thing ? y^u to

M« n 't T' ^ '^^^ ^''''^ Calamity!''
MacDonald's foot came down on the floor witha clamp and he rose. "She didn't. 'Twas thenuners m the Black Hills. She used tHrL^m so many hard-luck chaps, shot up by thesS

theTarlTtLTh'^I''"^'^"
'^

'"^ *^« ^^^o

rsriit;s^rdtoS-5!i'?t:-^ dXhte^xirr ^
r.
"^^

^auguwr and the same old storv Tguess; she was off the market! One of mytrips to the mining camps up state, I found herin a mess of rags picking crusts out of the

W Sfl ^^.'^' «^«°» a back lane! I broughtter back with me. Gave her a week's soak in
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thft w?^' ^"^ ^o"°dation enoughZthe ho^wash that appeared in one of the papers

days, they were pretty wild days for discussion

Pialza ST" """"^ ""^ °° «>« Banch Honse

o^look on life was froJ^^J'^sttrlhtreference to Calamity had called up mingled^^

Tmswl'.^ """V"''
^'^ '-derstood.^anTthSJin tnis Western Country mi«rhf Ho r^n.=,•kl f

-^^ /f 1°°" ^^"^ P'"^'^ cliair, and hear the

fle was there—not a half hour's walk awav .Jahe had not come. There was a lull mr^~shecould see its silver sheen on the Ri" r ^n ^Se

ieS" r^^^ 'T"' ^^"^^ through theUneedles and in opal wings round the farW
eut"the\"/\^?"°"^ ''^^'^ ^^ «^"tii a?]

SL tit! ^
5'™°'^°^ ^»«' «°d onci, thewire gate squeaked to some one entering. ElZ

;i.'-ll
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nor sprang up with her heart beating so that she

th« hJ ^'«^/™y fl'*""^'^ ««king Calamity at

back' SVf°' "y»'«° MacDonald would beback. Did Eleanor imagine it, or did the citi-

red necktie look up towards her hesitatingly, withthe suggestion of an ingratiating smile i; the

d^Jw\'^T'^
suggestion which she could notdefine but which somehow infuriated herT Poorpale anemic youth! He was not used to having

StTaS ri;:r z:^
''- '''-' °^ -^ ^°^

"Calamity, if that person wants anythmg, teilhim to go out to the bunkhouse and see theWIIIBD.

«„r^*
•

'

^^^ T^ ''""'' ^ h«^ «h^'^ l«ti «Iad and

therT "kr^r\*''
'^"* ^"y'*"^ J^"*^ °«t been

there. She shut her eyes to drink again of the

r^f 7wJ^f*/"'*
'°'*'''°"^ h«^ ''» these weeks;«id felt the lift and fall of the note his hand had

written, pulsing to the rhythm of her breathing,
but the memories failed her. Memories were fo^
absence; and he was here; and he had not come.

L if 1/ ''T'^
"*""' °°^' h«^ she would greethmi, holding him unflinchingly to his resolution,

of course, and of course; but as a kind of second
thought in the back of her head, the mider
motive beneath all the clamor of light upper
notes, she knew to the inmost core of her being
that she was wishing he would come now because
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her father was out and she was alone and could
greet him as flesh and spirit, heart and mindcned ont to greet him; to touch him; to spend
themselves upon him in a fierce proud abandon
of love and gladness; to give and take, and give
and ake again, till, tiU-whatt Was this the

tTonst
^^""^'""^ '*"'°* *° ^" "'<'^"-

And shall we blame hert Does the beautiful
thing we cai' life spring from postulates and
rules and mathematics; or from the spirit's
altar fires T And I confess I never see the thinirwe call vice but I wonder did it not spring from
the burning of the refuse heap, which poor hu-mans have mistaken for altar fires t
She heard her father come in late, slamming

the mosquito door behind him, and pass across
the dark living room to his own chamber with-
out saying good night. Once, she thought shesaw a white sailor hat through the cottonwood
hovermg along the road. Then, as she looked,
the white sailor seemed accompanied by a Pan-ama; and she crept into her room with fevered
hands and heavy heart, snacking the mosquito
door behind her. There was the companion bang
of a door being hooked below, old Calamity keep-
ing watch as usual and only turning in, when
she heard Eleanor going to bed. Eleanor waited
till all was quiet. Then, she drew the burlap
portiere across the mosquito door, and lighted
her candle, and began writing,—writing whatt

1 ' li

I '1

h 1
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Was it some dildo of oriental song she had read
in Europe; was it the burden of some Indian
chant stirnng vaguely in her unconscious blood;or was It but the simple love cry of primitiveWoman of that woman who wandered round

"Mvfl
?*'''*' °^ -^"^^^'^"^ ««"i°« her lover?My flesh cries out to touch you, my beloved,"

she wrote; "my hands are hungry to touch you,and my spmt is hungrier than my hands, menyon were absent, I drank of memories; but nowyou are back, the shadow waters have gone- Imust have the living. If I could see you but
once, I know this wild longing would lie down

nL» A ? 'J
^* '^"'^ ^^ ^ *l°i«t ^"h just alookT A look would be a deep drink of living

waters, she knew that; but would it, would it Uedown and be quiet T She didn't intend ever to
stop loving him. As long as she loved him, and
stayed where love could grow by what it fed on,
would It he qmetT Was this keeping him strong
to his resolution?

She tore the paper to tiny atoms and burned
the scraps bit by bit on her metal paper knife
above the candle. Then, she blew out the candle
and drew his soOed field-book leaf from her
breast. She fell asleep with her head on her
arm, and her lips pressed to that fool-thing he

i^ VF"^ "^ ^^^ ^^^^ of ^"8 °ote, "Dick (the
nth)," whatever that meant.
There was no mistaking it next morning at
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breakfast. She felt strung and upset; and her
father looked at her strangely; and Matthews
was so keen on covering the general embarrass-
ment that he aimed too far in the other di-
rection rattling off such a fusilade of Western
stones that th^jy sounded hollow. She forgot herown confusion studying the two men. How
stooped her father looked! He looked, what was
itT Like a man who has waited a long time for
somethmg to come, and when it has come, found
lumself too sad to seize it. His eyes looked as
If he had not slept; and Eleanor now , served
that the frontiersman's sun-burned nose had a
suspicious shine at the end. If she had not been
undone from her own bad night, she would have
helped their efforts to cover embarrassment; butnow a horrible thought came; a thought bom of
the low innuendo in the scandal story; and the
thought finished her. She felt her self-control
going and rose and fled round the end of the
table to her room. The old frontiersman
stopped mid-way in his story of the brats of
Jilackfoot boys stealing every stitch of his cloth-mg one day he was bathing in Lower Saskatch-
ewan. Her father jumped to his feet and threw
out one arm to stop her. That finished Eleanor.
Me had never done such a thing before. The
only time he had ever shown affection was that
night when she had read the scandal in the paper
and he had reached up his hand and taken hers
How, he held her in his arms, bowed, broken,

'V

',!

A'.
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unspeiUcmg. The tears came in a rain. She did
not hide her face after the manner of tenderly
nurtured shrinking women. She faced him wi^h
wide open lashes and brimming eyes and burn-
ing defiance.

"Father, you don't doubt me, too, do yout"
Doubt youT My God no, child! It's only I

never knew how much ,: loved you till I realized
I might have to part with you."
How strange and non-understanding and non-

understandable these men creatures were I Elea-
nor looked at him; and looked at him. Then she
threw her arms round his neck and kissed the
dark sad silent face with a frightened tender
fervor; and do not laugh, dear reader; for it is
only on the stage that the graceful altogether
elegant curtam-drop comes; but the old frontiers-
man had somehow got himself outside the screen
door, and immediately on that kiss came through
the mosqmto wire such a thunder clap of pulpit
artillery as is the peculiar prerogative of some
large gentlemen when they blow their nose.
MacDonald and Eleanor both burst out laughing-
and Eleanor noticed it was a large red cotton one'
two for ten they sold in Smelter City.

And all the while, Wayland sat crunched in the
chair of the Cabin, gazing and gazing at the facem the picture above "the Happy Warrior," till
the light faded from the Holy Cross and the
moon beams struck aslant the timbered floor, and
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"Meesis Villiam send up y' supper," she said.Wayland ate mechanicaUy. He did not know

S^ou^h Z^T""' °"* "^*' ^"^ ^-'^^ ^'^

theiJffla'*'^*^^''* '*T'
*^'^'^ *^"« *° «Pl««h

ir wVf,, ^°^'*'"'^ °° ''«'• «^rt8, to hurtmef We ] they've got me, CalamityT llieyVegot me, old girll But they've got me m a wlythey don't expect! Yon Indians kne-y the courts

kind of blackguardism up with a knife. Well-so will I; but it will be another kind of Zfe
It, Calamity, eh, old girlt We'll bury 'em sodeep next election, they'll never see\yTgh^

high they'll never get up again. We're out for

put a knife m a man's back "

Something in the soft hiss of the words made

SilfoXb?T '"'"^"^^ * "'^'^ ^-J^ - theglmi of the black eyes, and the hands were knead-ing nervously m and out of the palms.

bottJr'nf^T.,,^™; ^V' ^"^"««' ^h° i« «t thebottom of allthis deviltry; but don't you worryCalamityl We're ^oing to get his scalpj'^
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He p,.c6d the Bidge half the night plaimin«his caznpai^. He would go firstIhingrg

^t^atZT^\T'^"'- Then, he would

hlJ \^ I^^y *®*'*^^* before the thick-tow-

^et a'ti"l"''?^."««
«^*«^- Then, he wouTdget a trained geologist for the examination ofthe muie not that flannelled kindergartnersJkf^ll of bureaucratic self importance as he wasof Ignorance. Then, he would surprise them bv

•tZk-/"*n ^ °°^^^ *^" election timeHhel

paw and «f T^""'^
"^'°"^^ '"^^ °PP°««on

Ohhi.-/^^. \^'^ ^** ^^' ^' dismissal!Oh his midnight thoughts raced, as yours andmine have raced, when we have been strTck W
coX' r 'I''*""''

°^ '""^^^^l-^ malic™ hIcould not make sure of it; but once as he pacednear the Eidge trail he thought he saw

ZLif-^ ^ ^"""^^^ accompanied by a figure

vX,
Bat's aamitering slowly do4iX

c ^? Wayland dwelt a moment on what such
? conjunction of observers might mean his
ttioughts jumped. Could Biydgefhavrdone U
fenteS I'^t"'

'''''''' ^ '''' P-*°^« «««-«"

absurd .^ '^"^^ "^ *^" «^°«'°- It w« anabsurd notion, of course; for the picture was a

tuZ S'-r '"V^P^^' an/there wTno
)?TT 1 n ''''^'" ''«fle°«o° of the moon fromthe Holy Cross. The Holy Cross,-.what was Ushe had saidr Nothing worth while ever won
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without someone being crucifiedt How absurdly
small, how remotely contemptibly impossible, the
scandal thing seemed anyway, as thongh a
skunk could obstruct the avalanche of the massed
snow flakes by sending up his malodorous stench
across the path of the Law I And he loved her
and he had her love, and he had known the high-
est blessedness of life, and nothing could take
the consciousness of it from him I Wayland went
to sleep dreaming fool-things about the face in
the picture. Of course, you never dreamed them,
sleeping or waking. At break of day, he picked
a sprig of mountain flower, and did certain things
to ttiat framed picture, and rode away to his
day's work.

"Let's go up and see that little runt of anInsh lassie," Matthews had suggested in the
afternoon; and they were leisurely climbing the
Bidge Trail, the old frontiersman yarning and
yarning of the dear good old days; Eleanor
tiiinkmg her own thoughts. They met a downy-
^pped youth in gray flannels and Mr. Bat
Urydges wearing a panama hat and an "Oh-I-
kaow-it-all" air. Both dabbed at their hats to
the old man; but Matthews saw them not till
they had passed when he stopped and turned with
a look over his shoulder and a grunt. Eleanor
had not learned yet what had happened to the
HhenfF; but somehow the old frontiersman's look
gave her a satisfaction. Where a crag jutted

'!
!.

I !'.
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out from the face of the Bidge and some spruce
saplmgs spanned a spring trickling down from
the rocks Matthews stopped. This was the
place I Old rascal 1 How did he know! Has
age ever been young! Eleanor did not know that
he was looking at her, did not know that her
face was wrapped in mystery and light. Sud-
denly he placed both hands on her shoulder.

'

'
Eleanor, y 'r a magnificent woman I Y ' don 'tmmd me callin' y' a woman t"

It was his highest compliment.
"Y're braver than my wife; an' she's the

bravest o' them a' I D' y' know that my wife
came half way round the world t' marry me an'
go penniless to th' Indian EeserveT D' y' know
when she found the Indians sick, d' y' know she
went East an' took a full four years' medical
course t' be able to attend themt D' y' know she
goes all over tie Reserve day an' night an' for
three hundred miles among th' settlers to attend
th sickT But duty with us is easy. We're rich.
I>aty brought us togetherl Duty's goin' t' push
y apart; an' y're not complainin'."
Eleanor could not answer. What was there to

sayt They went on up the Ridge Trail,
Matthews still talking to let her think her owii
thoughts There was the story of the last great
buffalo hunt at Battleford; of his first buffalo
hunt when he had broken away from the other
hunters m his early boyhood days and the buf-
falo buU had got him down in a crack of the
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earth under its feet. And there was the story of
his first Synod Meeting, "when A came all iild

wLTT* **' ^' ^'''^ ^y fi^« britherswere there; they were a' preachers! One is thebishop! Oh, A gness they were on needles an'pms for fear o' what A'd do! A'd been in theWest so long, A didn't know enongh not to go
shirtsleeves down the streets o' Montreal! Well
been a hot day! 'Twas an evenin' meetin'I All
the missionaries to th' Indians were givin' ex-
periences. One got up an' he wanted th' dear
ststers to raise a little money to build a fence; a
fence, y'understandT An' another got up ,^'
wanted th' dear sisters t' have a sewin' bee, gos-
sip buzz A caU 'em, to raise a little money for
fte Lord t' build a school. Losh! A stood it
long as A could! Then A jumped up! 'Twasa hot night, an' A'd ripped off m' coat! A'm

ZTr "?/""*'' ^^'^ '^"^^ t' * Je"y. tool
^78 I, If y'r reverences will excuse a plain
Western man speakin' plain Western speech, Awant t' say A don't like t' hear stro^^weU
able-bodied men whmm' an' beggin' th' dear sis-
ters t' help ttiem.' Says I, 'If th' brothers will
jnst peel off their coats an' build their own
fences, they'll find the Lord 'ull help them with-
out any whinin' an' beggin'I Peel oflF y coats,
an' y'r dude duds,' says I, 'an' go t' work, an'
don't insult God Almighty an' disgust the womenfo^ m that milk-sop bottle-baby rubber-ring

i;

r;',

^ 4
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"What did the meeting say!" asked Eleanor
Burpnsed out of herself.

'

"Oh, A dunno that they said much at all IThey kmd o' stomped, tho'."



CHAPTEB XXm
IT ain't THB TBITTIT T>», »™ .

stugee on its naU; and Zre t«! ^ ^"^^

th^J^ !
^°*^'^ examining it while Mnf

The old man's note read- We'r^ n^-
337

•
""^^^ 90%ng along
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to the Ridge to see that little Irish runt. If you
chance back, will you happen along to see the old
man. I II keep her till six.

"It ain't the truth I'm tellin' y': it's ownly
what I've heerd." '

Meestress Lizzie OTinnigaa stood in the open-mg of the tent flap, a lonely little face, a lonely
httk fignre m her tawdry rags, a lonely little
soul in the great lone Forest, like a little mite
iost m the big universe, Eleanor thought. Shewas telling them about the "Throuble expected
at th moine; an' faather bein' on hand t' takea flft; an' th' gen'leman from Waashin'ton
waitin for the Banger man t' come back; an' th'gom 8 on raported in the paphers. Ah, h' waza baad man, wnz the Ranger, faather said."

Matttiews""
"*"* **** ^*^*'' ^'*"® °°**" ^^^^ "*

Jf'^^'i!}''
P""^*' ^°'"' *'"* ^ ^° ^' pitchers; an'

th murthers; an' thim's all pitchered out plain
80 I can read I Faather sez he wmi't have his
mdepOTdence proposed upon; if th' don't givehim twrnty thousan' fur settin' toight here, he'll
peach; but about th' mine, th' Banger man iz
expected t' make throuble, an' faather iz all
powerful quick with his fist, sor, 'specially when

fv'.V?"^' ^' ^''' *' ^ "'^ ^«°<i. It ain't

"And if you sit tight here for five years, you
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are going to be wealthyT" asked Fi-o. . , •

her by the hand and leadincT
^Jea^or. taking

The unwonuS ^t «L^* ^^ °"* **» *^« ^ood"-

-an.. waS.th^'^*sSrd '""17^^^- "^'«'

we're waal-thy he'U b?„ m
*^" '*== ^^«°

a loidy." ^' ^^ ^ ''® « gen'leman an' Oil be

to';ftSthT;^:^^^^^^^^^
o- ,^^^

tiersman laughing
'^"'"^ *^« °W fron-

;;JDo you like living hereT" asked Eleanor

S-etrSty'ther?:;L''^"'""°^°"^'l«

th'rheadsl Faather se.' if t .^
^*' ^"°°^°' °°

^obe as I do not mebbi 'rifbe Z'T^' "^
•

4S',^drat;r;auSr^^^«---
W i7rlSj u^^^^^^^^^

P'^"'^"^- The^ asked

to the Indii Ihl . "T^ *^°^ ^"^ them
and did Lt^3wt brl?%'?°'^^ ^«*^"l'y

n^To-a^f------^^^^^

sqmrrel from a chipmunk- TnH ?
^"""^ ^

t-iiipmunji, and she pronounced
Ml If
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tte merry chattering '.odJM." When a cat birdcame Uttering on his tail, Boneakinir ont Iv«^

fanuly had been raised whereas the other birds

asth elephants on the bill o' fare."

M«f«f " '**' ^*"'« **»"« t"il8 here abontJ"Matthews was co«ritatimr ^^i, u-
""""''

Eleanor '"m,«r«^ *?^ ^"^ ^^ ^^^^ o°

MesM. «r.»^ .

^^"^ °°* ''"°«« to the Upper
IT^' I ^'" ^ °°« '"^ack behind over th'

B«>?7..**'J'' ^^^ C'"«« down to Te LakeBehind the Peak; an' there ought to be one bltween rnnnm' np to the snows I ThinTy 'r goodfor d^bm' over this windfall while A ^^tius little pnss on m' shoulderT Steer for fZ

L^' rsiir \;;rt de""^- r
natnre that any child sho^nld be ^1^^Mhtworld, Miss Eleanor, if A can op^rth' doofor her Go ahead; an' if y findV good sSdo^ place, just rest quiet an' wait for u^.don't worry if we're long comin'J If A ca^t

prt^:;-^'^^^
^°''^

''' ^'^^ ^<^^^' A-rno*

frontiersman with the shock of white haSlnl
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ZlTl ?, * °' "*f' °° ^'^ shoulder, with theblack hollow eyes full of namelew fear Lnd name
less knowledge, and the little old hard mouth wTth

Lf Mf°l•*'°'^'''"«'*«
'"^-^ '»>« droop She

clJu^- 7 *?'^' ''°'°" '^^^^ tJ^^ ™» of Scotch-

twn '<z ^'''^°"x;
"^ '''> «°^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

W-f • f'
^ ^^' "^ Faather;" then the child

tw ,1 *,i°r"'
^""«''- EJe«°0'- wonderedwhat he could have said to elicit that laughWhen she glanced back, the old frontiersman hadLizzie standing on his outstretched hand holding

It Evt"'''^?'
P*'"°« ^ » '^^'"'rt^d hawk'!

Lrnh . /' ^^^"°" ^°°'^^' t*ie Jittle futureacrobat went scrabbling up into the tree with another joyous laugh.
«« wim an

Then, with that spirit of the child, which dossesses us all when we give ourselves 'to thrgSuof the woods, Eleanor was following the lon^anes of light between the giant sprures-tSlong lanes of light that lead on and'^n^d onahead of you; out over the edge of the world intothe realms of dreams and holiday and joy wh^rethere is no Greed, and there is no^Lust andThe eIS no naggmg Care, and there is no MotivelessMahce spoiling things. She looked up Thegray green moss hung festooned from branchto branch; and the light sifted down a temperSram of gold; and all the shiny evergreensThoolgypsy castanets of joy to the riffling wind. She
m
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listened. The voices behind had faded away
and ttie air was vibrant of voiceless voices, ofpixy tambourines beating the silence. There was
a hush the sibilant hush of waters rushing down
from the far snows of the Holy Cross; and a
flutter-the flutter of all the little leaves clap-
ping their hands; and a big voiceless voice of
solemn undertone—the diapason of the pines
harping the age-old melodies to the touch of thewmd s invisible hands, melodies of the soul of
the sea m the heart of the tree, of strength and
power and eternity. As she listened, she could
fancy some vast oratorio voicing the themes of
iiumanity and the universe and God
Then all the little people of the woods camepeepmg through the greenery surveying herweighing her, examining her, testing her spiritof good or lU. A little squirrel went scamperingup one huge tree trunk and down another, justa pace ahead, scouting for the other pixies ofthe woods, till with a scurr-r-r and chitter-

"Sr~?f' ^IJ^^'^ back in his tracks.She s all right, people," he said. Then awhisky jack flitted from branch to branch of thennder brush-always just a step ahead, not say-
ing as much as vas his custom, but peeking a
deal with head cocked from side to side. "No "
said Ele^or, <'I have no camp crumbs: you goback." The httle red crested cross bill tJtterfdm front of her from spray to spray of the purple
are weed and fern fronds; then, concluded that
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rfie was only a part of this out door world anv

tTSS Tlt^ "^°'^' ^« business on S^trail behind. Two or three times, there was avague rustle in the leaves that ' s^e coZ'tlocaliz^wa er ouzel in moss covert, or ha^k

descry. Then, suddenly, with a hiss-ss andswear plam as a bird could swear a .-ftil 1

grouse came sprinting down^rtSlV tpTe^/ruff up, tad spread to a fan, wings do^^

stoT"^'*/^'^. ? ""'^ --<i« "to^stopMostopi or he'd pick her eyes out!" Eleanornaturally stopped. There was a rustle aTd aflump; and a mother grouse whirred up witherbrood-a dozen of them Eleanor coi^tTd waJIt a second familyT babies just irie;t^r

ducked to hiding among the dead leave?

£d loL!^
eye to betray hiding. She laughedand looked back for Matthews and his littlepupil. A turn of the lane shut off all viiw^imdagam, she had that curious sensation o^Cemovement back among the evergreens^!

glanced forward. The light wa7 sSTff by a

gro^ni, with cypress and alder shoots from thegreat, broad dead trunks, a pile the heSt ofa house. Passage round the ends of Se\^roo^ trunks led back through the LshUd:Eleanor stepped to the lowest trunk and began

I

'

fi
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6scent for a sonnrl «;,« ^ . .. '
evan-

peered f^nSr^ ""^ *^' P™°« *"«^« and

The same lanes of «rold-siftfi.i ii»i.+ i j-

o«/qV* ^ ,
* "*° "'^^^ a Jane of deliirht-and that was T^hat all life might be but for fhl'Satyr shadows lurking along the tra?! T),^re t.0 or three Httlf fawns' t. t^g^^

^ waJ r °. " n^' ""^^^^^ ^^ ^astbgi^e water and one of the vear nu a v ,

to^ed its head ^d was s^i^VJtirTokt

*i! :
'*°°'' ^^^<* ^er breath. If onlv th^otter ^o would come: yet she had put bS hi

st^d t'^r.-*^'" ? *^^^ should' comt^^andstood so, lookmg and lis^-ninu- «a>.»
bered afterwards'by the nod^ng ^^\^r^^,
from the deer to her. There was a quick step
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up the logT like ' ^r °'".'''''' «*«P «''°'«

tied tosS what eff^"£:T°^^"'
'««*• ^he

It wasn't the frontiersman at all I, w« .^

actly what she would dnJ^ t °^ ^^-

saymg u, , voice behreon a breath .r^,^
weejcs, one is pretty thirsty,"

f:l'^

I
fit J
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kmd'^olrdfl'r' ^'^^ wild happiness is a

l^«!^u l***"*
°''^'' ^^^ ^''<^e; when he re-leased her, she was faint.

He offered her hand-hold down over the tree

S'Ll*'' ''•'*' ^°' "^«" ^'^^^ feet toucW
L ~r V.

'**""'' *°'''^ « «"P «f th« situationto reheve her embarrassment and began talkb^

thaTfjl*'^
""'^'^ "-^^ -<i thel^^am te

^1^:^11^'' "^^ ^'^ "^^- ^^«-- «t0PPe^

j^^ '*"' was my dream," she exDlained-and their hands met half way and before she h^dfinished telling, it had happened all ovir agai

lav orfl,
""•* *^' P"^^' ^<^ «^« wine glowlay on the snow cross, and the topaz gate walajar again to the new infinite life,^d I thlt

whl ; 'f r"'^**^^^
«l'°'^t fools rushiTg nwhere angels fear to tread. The mount^neerexpresses the same thought in hislTZl

certainly it is a vernacular next to life ratherttan books It is an axiom that "only the raosf

Wn "t^r'^t"*'
"'^ ''''' funible-fooCgr"::.

i^ Ti"'^ '° *^' ^'^^^ °f « precipice."The mPrbled water shadows deepened to fire
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iL*utf
^'''' fer glow; and the little waves of

tJdrtet""' '''"^ ''°' "^P^« »^ l-^« at

it on?-'h
'' r ?w"^"* *° *^" ^''"^t it or talkU out," burst out Wayland.

"Don't," said Eleanor. "Mr. Matthews +ni^
us n^uch last night: and I'll dig t^r'st «J^fhim the next time I see him."
"I'm not talking of the Desert. I'm talkingof you It's so God-blessed beau iful, EleaSI used to think and think in the Desert whaTtMswould be hke; and it's so much more beautShan one could hope or guess. Don't you thSk

:ircoXUiy^hir^ ^-^^^ ^-

nst^:2/?;e^ ''-''' "^ -"^^^^ «^-t

.,J'^°°5'. ^°' Matthews told me to come onh«e and find youl He's just back there a litt"

"Did he plan thisT"

to tod"vouT v"""
'^^ ^"^ '^PP''^^ ^ ^«^ ^here

YOU ifr . ,"
'"" °°'' ^^y I "'^^t '^ot seeyon, if we are to keep our resolutions t

"

iTes, Iseel Let us go back."

C'' Slur ""^ """ '"«"»'«'"'»•

i*.

'M

•'i
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oBtofalime. "™ " »WK»aetiire a aonl

PMsing the Cabin, ther acatti «. * ,

*itli theg«X of.^^ ''^. '^'•^ *• B.t
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2S*oS'S^r «^» He'd IH^, ^j.'S

We came np to notify you thH* tl.« «;«- «j„
^^exanun^i to-morrow," «mo«nced the downy
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CHAPTEB XXIV

I AM UNCLE SAM

So ttATdTrJir^r^ *^« -- to-.orrow,

veiBs before S Sd oKta'"™""'^ «^ t^e coal

ologist, and the coafwouH L°e I
^°"^^°-«"t «-

le«s, as the coal SvT^ t "^^rT'f ^'''•*^-

W'as pronounced wy-ZT ^ ^^ ^^'^^« «ases

gartnerwheTtStrnt 1^ "'^^^^ '^"^-
they would argue and - r^'^^^^- ^hen,
briefs and send d„^ ^

°°'''^^'" ""'^ «end up
the coal tin Se sta2. T°°' °° *»>« ^^^"e of
the law of li^Lw :^ f^

I'^d expired and

pany were using hklfT^ n ^ ^°^'"«^ ^«°i-

-Bding away a! t^ch* 7;, ^5"' ^'
of an Ignorant bureaucratio I'k !^

*^^ '^°'"<i

be worthless and tbp hf ''' *^^ ''"^^ ^as to

-ty to be sanSoned ^Taw ^'S;^ ^"^ ^^P"
landhad been stolen in tL

^°^ "»"cli mineral
the last ten yearT fir«/.

""'"^ '^'^^ ^^^ i«

dummy foreiiT'then forT'^'^'^'' ^^ '*«
dred, two-hundred at r /l ^'''' *"'^' °"«-hun-
a quarter seS'o^*S iT'r'"'^ ^^"--

"" ^ ,'^ ^«^^it as to entry
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ggj

i^f^olrS^'"""'."*" °^ homesteader, turned

rf«of aooMf fAe -piracy and vlundpr «/

trs r^Sf;»4- £' -r

Wayland had once asked Bat Brydsea fliP«questions. Bat had looked painJd at thRanger's obtuseness
^ ** *^®

i;f

t
»,t'

^j^l

If )

n
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land^wondering «,*, ,er, th. real SocialKt. ia

Trail that CoT'l ,r*°r '^^'^ **"« Bi<J«e

treaty ofVerbrth^'TeL^LtT °" "^
Brydges was Uncle sL „n^^ t * '''''^'^

way. The Banger wa?uS« "'°"«^^* «"«

thought another wiyl„!.'/r' "•<* ^«

rt«i rights of Te^^'Cotf.'"* '°I
*'«

ing for the vested rightrof1h« "?' ^^*-
have to be fought "utthf ^^l^^^'

I* would

r;nrof*^^
-^^ -^^^^^^^^

o^at^">r:t;^Jf^Co^S^^^^^^^^^

id^ "». "...p»btzxr.ri^,
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they did on the Sim Bocks; bat that was daringon^ you and Williams: this would be daring th!great Government of the greatest Nation i^ the
world! Oh. that doesn't bother mel The pobl18—they haven't given me time to get a Gov-
ernment expert up here; and this fellow is evi-
dently a toady for Moyese. I want an extra
witness on the quality of that coal: want a wit-ness to prove it's being used and shipped and
sold. Oh, no, not both of you, one will do, eitheryou or Matthewsl All right; will you «; do,^by the early stage? Better not go down withme! Im gomg to set out now; ride down the
Forest Service trail, camp in the woods and ex-
pect to reach Smelter City about ten in the morn-
ing. If you leave by the six o'clock morning
stage, that will be plenty of time. All right
either one of youl Much obligedl Good-byl''

An hour from the time Eleanor had left him

^^^^Z^^'J"" ^'' ^°"*'- He did not go

FoTTst T ,^^ ^'^'^ ^' ^"""^^'^ t^« National
Forest Trail along the edge of the Ridge awayfrom the Holy Cross Peak, down the forested
back of a long foot-hill sloping and flanking the
Valley a most to Smelter City. Locally, theslopmg hill was known as "a hog's back'' and
It was where the hog's back poked its nose into
the Valley far below, that the tangle had oc-

Zln ''^.''''M!^"
^°^««t Service and the

Smelter Emg. Mming was penaitted in the
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National Forests, of coarse; but the mining areasm^t be obtained according to law, and pfidTr^d operated individually, not homesteaded bythe "dumnues," then turned into a eonsolilatedrmg of coal owners. What made this violation

thJl'^'^'l
^"^^"* *^"" °«^«1 ^a« the facttha. these homesteaded coal lands lay at an

wsl 'anl -r^"*
"^'*^ •'^'^^^ ^ « «he"wall and it was an mipossibility for any home-

Homestead entry, term of residence, proof and
title, all exhibited fraud on the face of the
records; and there wasn't a man in the Govern-ment Service who did not know that. What

throughT The homesteaders had sold out longago for a song, some for as little as ten doUars

sesSlr' ^"*^ "^^^- ^^« B-«"aIpo -
session; and as every man in the Land Serviceknew, tile Government had pigeon-holed aU™
oxmnendations for legal action to compe? restt

Would tiie presiding deity of justice be so blind

Uncle Sam stole a ton of coal from the Ringoperating these minesr Why was it possible"?
steal ninety-million doUars' worth of coal fromthe people, and not permissible for one ofXpeople to steal one ton of coal from the Ring?
ffhese were tiie questions Wayland asked him-
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self as he rode down the hog's back for Smelter
City.

The trail down the hog's back sloped grad-
ually and cut fifteen miles off the distance to
Smelter City by the Valley Eoad. It was "the
show" trail of all the National Forests. When
supervisors came to inspect, or visitors from
the East who wanted to give accounts of hav-
ing roughed it without losing an hour of sleep
or carrying any scars of stump beds, or when
Congressional committees came from Washing-
ton for. a champagne junket to report on all they
hadn't seen—^Wayland always conducted them
down the hog's back trail that ran along the
backbone of the Holy Cross lower slope. He
had bnilt the trail, himself; much of it, with his
own hands; cut in the side of the forest mould
and rock with an outer log as guard rail; wide
enough for two horses abreast and zig-zagging
enough to break the descent into a gradual drop
and afford new vistas at each turn, of the Val-
ley below, of the Mesas above the Rim Rocks
across, and of the River looping and sweeping
down to Smelter City.

He used to dream, as he rode down the bridle
patii, of the day coming when all the vast do-
mam of National Forests would be like that
trail; not a stick of underbrush or slash as big
as your finger; not a stump above eighteen

i»'

i; !'
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inches high; all the scaled logs piled neat as
card board boxes; open park below the resinous
cinnamon-smelling lodge-pole line and engle-
mann spruce, hardly a branch lower on the trees
than the height of a man; and such a rain of
tempered light from the clicking pine needles
and whorled spruces as might have come through
the rose window of a cathedral. A "show"
picture of a properly conducted National Forest
has gone through all the magazines and news-
papers—It represents the piles of cordwood
clean as piles of pencils, the trees standing park-
like with vistas and glades and opens beneath
the tall pinery. Wayland knew in his own heart
that his Forest was better than that "show"
picture. No pictures could tell of the pine seed-
lings stolen from a squirrel cache scattered on
the snows; the delicate young pinery coming up
among a protecting nursery of birch and poplar
and Cottonwood. No picture could show "the
dead tops" cut out; the "cheesy" rotten heart-
wood burning on an altar of sacrifice to the
deity of the forest; the markings on "the dead
tops and ripe trees and trees with broken top
leiders" for the lumberman to come and har-

vest. No picture could give the jolly song of
the cross-cut saw, the musical ripping of the
oiled blade through the huge logs, the odor of
the imprisoned sunbeams and flowers from the
ram of the yellow saw-dust. No picture could
possibly tell you the life story of yon big tree,
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the wamor of the woods who had beaten down
v'l competitors and enemies and wore his purple
cones like the tasseled honor badges of a soldier
with pendulous moving, plumy arms: yet to the
eye of the Forester, the life history was there,m the fluted grooved columnar bark, in the knot
scars where branches had been discarded to
send the main trunk towering above its fellows
for light and air, in the wood rings, where a
branch had broken and fallen away in the strug-
gle. Why, this noble fellow had been a strag-
glmg sapling a thousand years before the birth
of Christ! Before Darius led his conquering
hosts from reahn to reahn, or ever Caesar knew
life, or Christopher Columbus framed mast and
spar to discover America, this sun-crowned
monarch had over-topped his fellows, and met
the challenge of the blasts of heaven, and drunk
of the wines of the dews of an immortal youth
and dieted on the ambrosial ether of gods, and
sent his seedling offspring sailing ten thousand
airy seas with the wind for master pilot and
never a craft but the gypsy parachute of a seed
with wings shaken out from the cones purpline
to the autumn heat I

Air ships r Had the modem world gone mad
over air ships! This fellow had been sending
out whole navies of air ships for thousands of
years; seeding the mighty mountains; fighting
all rivals; travelling on the wings of the wind
and if consumed by fire, then, like the phoenix'

f
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S^S.*^ "'^ ^' ^'""^ *^« ««^««' Bidingforth fresh armadas from the pendant purnlS
cnmamon-scented cones split open by the heatand oo releasmg fresh winged seeds 1

ho!^f>!'*°w°'^ *^ ^''^''' «" ^« '«<!« down thehog's hack trail, of the day coming when all theNa onal Forests would be a great park, the petpks playground, yielding bigger annual har-vest m ripe lumber than the wheat fields or thecom,- yieldmg income for the State and healthfortheNatk^n Germany did it. Why coSAmencaT Why not, indeed; except that sheSdnot extermmated her pirates of the public weS^her freebooters of the wilderness, h^er slipp^^

Sam w^le they picked Uncle Sam's pockets!

lar^^.
*^ ?r '''>°*^'' *'«•*' y^"^ fi"t left thearches and the junipers below the snow line, the

ZZ? T"^"^^ ^ '^°^ ^''"^ berries, thelarches yellowmg and shedding their goldenshower to the approach of auLm Th^aturn of the t^ail; and you were among the Smlocks funereal and sombre in the distance, won-derfully lightened when you were below thm by

tl '*«tf««°f
««« ^^ the pale silver blue linmg on the under side of the leaves. Anothertuni or two, there came the feathery sugt? pine

North wr^'"^
spruce-the monarch? o^the'North-Westem Forests-plume decked warriorscarrying a glint of spears with the scars of athousand years and a thousand victories in the



^n^
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whors like bann2r8. You could count these
whorls, or the scars of the whorls; anryou had
their years; and the bluish green shade w^s res^

ifJtl ?^
"^°'* °^ "«^' '^^^ «">«" of them,

It was hke incense; incense to the deity of thewoods; and when the wind blew, every old evergreen harped the age-old melodies of Pan And

Sk/^f ,f
^^* ""•? ''^''"°'*' ««">^«d from the

fight fellows with corky arms and mottled

snS"'
J^«^«/i\"«ttning had struck Ld

sphntered. Only the cheesy-hearted, the war

Zk ""f J"^'^'''
""^ ^'^•'^ m^ufactuS^

pimk ou of heart-wood, for all the world 1^
fr'r'

J"^""*"^ ^^ '^^ ^'''^^^^' only the hoi!

thlft^r "*"'* ^''^ ^ ^"^^ ^^ * ""'*' ^

r.i^°^^I *"'?' ^''° ''^'^'' ""«°« «ie lodge-poleK ,

"°!^«'°'^'^ spruce-pure park^Way-
l«md always thought, the delight of a Fo;ester's
heart; warm human open park places where you

w?w? "^ ?' ^''' *^""«^ >-«° ^«^ there

mZw^\ ^'••*^««i«™ the backbone of theEidge Wayland always planned to camp under&e lodge pole pines; it was so cool, so rain-proof and sun-proof, with an ahnost certainty ofa mountain stream somewhere near, and if you

To Jr \"""' ^ ^'°'' '""" **°^ *° the stream.
To-mght, he went on down to the Brule across section of the mountain swept by fire years
before the Forest Service had taken hoW in J^e
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SflS'Lfh"'"^'* ''^^° P*™^"^*^ to take outwindfall and burn free, and all a millman had todo to become a millionaire in free lumSrVa" sSthe incendiary fire going to create windfl^r t
longTgo"%he*5f* T' •'"* °' «<^--' '^'°--

w^ndfaU «T.?^ ''* """^ ''"^ •='«"«- oat the

boles of the ghost birches, and the satiny poplars

"tuS;^^C'' *r"^ ^"''^ *« '"^^ app'roaetng

Str o'tfeTearTdSfh *rt''7'
'^^^^^^

their Ws, sharn;^?S^^;CtX'=
down m a ram of gold, which, ii is to b? hS
in fffr P'"''"*^ "P' t^« P'^«« sailing the at;m feather parachutes of flower and cfne seS 1Wayland could see these airy ships betweenSand the silver moonlight, dropping seeds^8e«is-seeds; seeds of fire flower an^oldefr^and hoary evergreen; shooting them out in tSy

and sky rockets; catching and skimming thewind m airy canoes; tilting the winged sauf to a

it for aTi T"°^'
'^-PP-g the stds «?iue lor a thousand years! And beneath f},»birches with the hundred eyes looking ouffrltoe chalkj^ faced bark, and the poplafs kughWa^d shaking with glee, and the cottonwoolshowermg down a rain of gold in the r death
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J'"
..I .He i'«Sh .n3'.ht,Tvfl.°':Ldmight of the fight nnt Tha„ -1

a bad way withlhe^S tio^Th SI^USbe the better for this fight. Certain; "litebetter side would win. Would it be the lew 1 ke

™audiug in serried ranks of ^^^Z
And if you think he could take that ride with

jou don. ^ow to ;£: SsifSoJe^rtS:klmg, trembling gold leaves above the Cl'were beating time all night to the whispe' of^he2^and rustle of the pi^ parachutSsaU^g



CHAPTER XXV
THE QUESTION I&-WHICH UWOLB SAMt

nn?,fj*' A
^'^ '"'" * r«ce.reverio: a waiting,pmzled and uncertain for the ways of life. Now

hf^J^ '"' °V^ *'^ ^"^^''t ^" whichM ^T "''"*'*^ *'^** ^"*^ expectant; ^dwhecher the ways were any plainer in the new

Jff-w^^ ^' ^^'.'"°'' """^ S^''^ the little bundleof tawdry loquacity toddling between them kept
^p

a constant stream of idle boastings on the

thy and "Faather shnre bein' a gen'leman wuen
II

they were waal-thy" and "herself as f^nlaseny loidy in th' land," and more and more Ifthe same, all the way down the Bidge Trailwhch was not so fatuous as it sounde? when tvoiced the convictions of a great many moTepe^

ToJ T *''
"S^ ^^'^^^ garli'k^Tha^nTyTown dancer. Fleanor wondered if the sameargumentr applied to the culture of horsesTJP^s aud potatoes-size instead of sorHlTssof stomach not quality of head, area of prses!sion not area of service.

possea-

The garrulous babble continued to the very
862 '
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doors of the Mission School, and thron^h th«

lion to Mrs. Wi hams, and Hnrino. !.„
ti.en.ea, with the UmX^Tl^JTZ
big dinmg room. Eleanor noticed how L «ie's

Z ZmTf ""i^'^l*
''' '^^ otheTchlSand the httle stomach poked out with arrogance

mat kind is the most hopeless of all " r*.marked Mrs. Williams in a lov» oice ai^ld a^the^amazement on the faces of the Man"^!
Yet Eleanor was glad. The babble jrave her

and when she came back to the Banch Honse with

l^r, !
*\\^'^e«s Of living, and that time

tr;?rr'^;^rt^\°Sr«^- ^*^«

poet has sung, mimanent, enveloping, possesory obsessory warm, living, a floo'Ilin^g rTal zt

_ea m.....ian. She wanted to sing; the

'
-t:
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long, low, jnbilant chant of womar' -hxI wUoK
no poet has yet snng. By the joy of u, phe knew
what the sorrow of it must be. By the purity
she realized what the poisoning of the fountain
springs of life could mean. By the triumph, she
reahzed what the defeat, the debasement could
be. She thought of love as a fountain spring, a
sprmg into which yon could not both cast defile-
ment and drink of waiers undefiled; as an altar
flame fed with incense lighting the darkness; and
one could no more offend love with impurity, than
cast the dmg heap on the altar flame and not
expect blastment. She wanted to clap her hands
as the gay, twinkling cottonwoods were dap-
pmg theirs to the sunset; to dance and beat
gypsy tambourines as the pines were throbbing
and harpin- and clicking to the ageK)ld melodies
of Fan.

; ') wanted—what was it! Had the
Israelitish women of old timed their joy to the
rhythm of the dance; or was it a later strain, the
strain from the tribal woman of the plains who
heard a voice in the music of the laughing leaves
and the throb of the river, and the shout of the
sun-glmted cataract, and the little lispings and
whisperings of the waves among the reeds t
The stars came pricking out. Each hung a tiny
censer flame to the altar of night and holiness
and mystery. She knew she could never again
see the stars come pricking through +he purple
dusk without feeling the stab of joy that had
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/^. nor heave^tyenoihTt'" ""« ^'^^ °'

norhelldeepeao4hrSw"ng:f7r ""' "'

"MattboT^s and I are":.!,?, f u" ^''"'"-

EleanorT" "'°^**- ^^ll 7°" 'je all right,

FaX'rf^'"'
"' '^"'*' Nothiiig wrong i« there,

waZtt'fhil^lTfj:: 5^-r-bered after,

black eyes, ."wrhale 1°K '"t '°°*^°^ '° ^^e

morrow; think Ubeslto^l-
"'.'"'' ^''^' *«"

of eveningi Day sli^
•'''" ^^ ^ ^^' °°°'

Yon'll be fl, rS, &;;-'' ^'""°'«^"-

ba^j^tier^tii^n^ti^^^ ^^« r^a part of the irony of Ufe Zt'tt K ?' ^''^^''

;a\ed'' nrrstfa"d™t '^- ^« ''«'' ^-^-

handling on! onlv a% Ti*'''"^^ '""'' °°- «

^e.ardlf.ofere.:e^-l---^^^^^^
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What that means tUI we are too old to pay tribute
and they to whom tribute is due have passed our
reach.

"I, oh, of course I'll be all rightl Would you
like a lunch or somethingT"
"No, never mind! Keep Calamity by you!

Go to bed early, have a good sleep I 'Night,"
he said. The mosquito door clicked and he had
gone. A moment later, the yellow buck board
had rattled down the River road, and her father
did what he had never done before, he turned
and lightly waved his hat

If Eleanor could have known it, he was sayina
at that moment:
"Matthews, you can fight the world, the flesh,

and the devil; but you can't fight against the
St&TSa

*i '^^%J^^
frontiersman didn't answer for a Ut-

XT
^® ®^°^^' ^* ^^^ ^^"7 soberly:

"No, when it's that, you'll work for the stars
spite o' y'rself I Why, A contrived the meetin'
myself this vera afternoon; wha' d' y' think o'
that for an old fool? A'll be goin' back empty
handed, an' all m' own doin' I"

"And I'll have built plans for twenty years on-on the sands," and MacDonald flicked the
bronchos up with his whip.
There was a long silence but for the crunch

ot the wheels through the road dust.
"MacDonald," said Matthews abruptly, "A'm

.o,tlL:^:,_ *'5.r*^i *ta' '*".il''?\; ift'aSlte"
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goin' t' see this thing thro'. A don't mean y'r
daughter's love; th' angels o' Heaven have thatm their own charge I A'm referrin' t' this mine
thing I There's evil brewin'I A'm goin' t' see
this thing thro'; an' A make no doubt y'r goin'
to do th' samel A'm no wantin' t' pry into y'r
affairs, MacDonald; but—is y'r will made an'
securet"
The sheep rancher flicked his whip at the

bronchos and took firmer hold of the reins.
"Copper rivetted," he said.

We call It clairvoyance; and we call It intui-
tion; and we call It instinct; and we might as
well call it x, y, z for all these terms mean. We
do not know what they mean. Neither do we
know what It is. We hear It and obey It; and
It brings blessedness. In the din of life's in-
sistent noise, we sometimes do not hear It. That
is, we do not hear It until afterwards when the
curse has come. Then, we remember that we did
hear It, though we did not heed it.

It was so with Eleanor after her father passed
from the Eanch House that night. Afterwards,
she knew that she had noticed the wistful look
on his face; but the memory of it did not come to
the surface of thought till she heard the click
of Calamity's door in the basement and recol-
lected his words; "Keep Calamity by you."
Also, at that very moment, a great gray racing
motor car swerved out across the white bridge

j'
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from the Senator's ranch buildings aad went
spmning down the Valley road, the twin lanterns
before and behind cutting the dark in the double
sword of a great search light that etched the
sheathed pine needles and twinkling cottonwoodsm black against a background of gold. Eleanor
was perfectly certain she saw the same two hats
in the back seat that had met Wayland at theCabm that afternoon.

"Calamity," she called down over the piazza
railmg.

The native woman came up the piazza stairs
on a pattering run.

"Why has everybody gone down to Smelter
City to-night T Is anything wrong?"
The Cree woman's shawl had fallen back from

her head. She stood kneading her fingers in
and out of her palms. There was a strange wild
look m the dark eyes and her breathing labored

It ees Moyese," said Calamity slowly. '«He
'zamin d' mine t '-morrow."
"Why, Calamity, that is perfect nonsensel

Moyese won't examine the mine, at all I This
young fellow from Washington is the one to ex-amme the minet"
Calamity continued to knit her fingers in and

out. "All 'same," she said, "Messieu Waylan'
he telephone Messieu MacDonal' come 'mine helo
him t '-morrow!"

'Telephone my father' Why, how could heT
1 have been right here, Calamity!"
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J'-^^ ^/^ ^^^ ^^*'°' beetle gurl," ex-plained Calamity. "Messieu Waylan' he ride

„fTJ'"A?.*
''^^'^ ^''^^^^' ^^^ looks of the two

departure of Matthews and himself, followed al-most immediately by Moyese's mot^r, oonfimei

to ; .^
' "^coherent account. Eleanor raHSto the telephone in the living room, and rang Jorthe Ranger's Cabin. There was no answer on thilocal circuit, and Central at SmelterS coSdonly say "They don't answer J TryToJalr

^

Yet why should she feel such alarmt Had he

21 KLotT *° *'^ ""'''''' ^'^ -'"^ '>-t and

fjfv. . w ^"""^ ^^"* Was the fear for her

WhJ m"'J* '^^^ ^^tJ'^r'^ wistful TooH
anytmngf This, too, was on the Firing Linebut reason how she would, she could nofsubTeher fears, nor keep the tremor from her handsas she ran ba.k to the bed room dimly Hghted b^fte candle above the desk at the h'eal of the

ge:s'Srr°'^
''"'* ^'^^"'^ "'^^^ '^ ^y •^-

Fll?r ^,f'
^""^^^ ^'^ ^^^ 't^^Se«t thing that ever

theThawf^'srh '7/°- ^^^ ^^^ "•--«?
casinedt'nfn *i

'^""'^ ^""^^^^ ^P «° °^oc-casined tip-toes, and seemed suddenly to havethrown off age and abuse and disgrace^nd r^gs
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1ntitt;„^ i J ®' ™<* "®r fingers wereimttmg in and out of her palms.

neaded, ndirg bareback and astride «,* «,
moonlight; and the ring o' hoof W- V I
back from the rocks offn, ^^°^

•^ un, yes, Eleanor was not to be
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alarmed I Sttie had gone off in those mad fits

Th'Jr ^'' ''^^ ^^ "P °° SaskatchewaL
It had been very distressing; was in winter time

ams; they had to take it from her by force- shealways came back after a week or ioTf;In!
denngi Would Eleanor like some one to comeover a^d stay m the Eanch HouseT And Eleanor

hZ fl ! ^f'^''^^^
«f the Man with the Iron

fdltrw^'"'""''' ^'"' "^^ ^«^t back toasleepless but not mihappy night in her room.Why did tiie news fhat Calamity's child had diedbrmg such a sense of relief?

Tw7-'™^^^ '*?*" '^« ^^^ °°t her tragediesl
There is no prelude of low-toned plaintive or-
chestral music tuned to expectancy. There isno thmider barrel; or if there is a thmider barrelyou may know that the tragedy is theatrical and'hollow m proportion to the size of its emptiness.And there is no graceful curtain-drop between itand real hfe, permitting you to rise from your
place and go home happy.
MacDonald was stepping into the bucket todescend the last shaft of the mine when something

fL ! f^°^
*^^ ^'"'"' ""^^t^'l his glance; ii

fact, two things: one was Calamity coming outfrom the trail of the hog's back through the young
cottonwoods and poplars, riding bareback andlookmg very mad, indeed; the other, was O'Fin-mgan from Shanty Town on foot, staa^ering and

i>}f
I

:j
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mad as whiskey could make him, coming up the
narrow rock trail from Smelter City.
"Go on," said MacDonald curtly to the others.

"I'll keep the notes safe up here, and give Sheriff
Flood a hand at the hoist!"

All had gone well, exceedingly well, in the ex-
ammation of the mine. It had begun sharp at
twelve o'clock when the day shift came out with
their dinner pails. It will be remembered the
Bidge sloped down to a burnt area, known as
the Brule, overgrown with young poplars and
birches and yet younger pines. The Brule slanted
down to a roll of rock and shingle and gravel
above the City known as Coal Hill It was on
the face of this hill that the mines lay. You
could see the black veins coming out on the face
of the cliff; and into the cliff penetrated two par-
allel tunnels. Up and down from these tunnels
rattled the trucks on aerial tramways to and from
the Smelter, weaving in and out of the tunnel
mouths like shuttles, run by gravitation pressure
If the mmes were worthless, or worth only the
five, ten, and three-hundred dollars that the
Ring had paid the "dummy" homesteaders
for each quarter section, these shifts of a
hundred men at a time, and trucks and tram-
ways would have offered a puzzle to any one but
the downy-lipped youth, who had come to ex-
amine them.

When Wayland arrived at the mine with Mat-
thews and MacDonald, he found the federal in-

S^ilSS^f*'!^^,' 'f¥'.:
».
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vestigator on hand with Mr Bat Rr^-i„was out for news featnref «nH
1^^^'' "^^^

of the -Smelter City Herald " whl °T '^''''

ana inendliness. If Mr R«f b^j '^ anger

on the scale but Mr. Sheriff nr~i f.
°'"°'

of tie law fell Z^' i
'ionghty defeader

know!" ^^ ^'°°^ ^ °i^t let her
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"All sorts o' things might chance in a mine,
mightn't theyt'' cut in Matthews with a twinkle
of his eye more mer/y than good natnred.
The Sheriff smiled a sickly smile and * 'lowed

they could'; and everybody walked into the lowest
tunnel leaving the fire guard lanterns outside;
for this tunnel was lighted by electricity. As
they all walked in, the Sheriff was to the rear.
"Here, you, Mr. Sheriff," Matthews blurted

out, going to the rear of the procession, "seems
to me my place is kind o' back o' behind o' you."
The Sheriff smiled a sickly smile and ' 'lowed

it waz.'

Wayland took the record of the mine's output
per day. (It averaged a net return of forty per
cent, dividend on a capitalization of ninety mil-
lion.) Then, he took the record of what the
Smelter could consume per day. The differ-
ence must be used for shipment or storage.
Wayland did the counting and measuring. Mac-
Donald jotted down the notes. The downy-
lipped youth proceeded along the tunnel with an
air of supreme contempt. It was as they were
about to enter the second tunnel that his superi-
ority expressed itself. Matthews afterwards said
It was because the black water drip or coal sweat
was seeping through the overalls.

"I don't see what we're delaying to take all
these specific measurements for anyway," he
said.

"Don't you?" asked Wayland. "Then I'll tell

W''
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depth of the veins. Becanse it waa not a regular
avenue of work but only of examination, it had
not been equipped with steam hoist and electric
light, but was furnished only with such old fash-
io'ied hand winch as the stone driver had de-
ft libed to Eleanor. A huge bucket depended by
cable from the hand hoist It was as they were
all lighting lanterns and stepping in, that Mac-
Donald took a look at the hoist and noticed that
the Sheriff was to give a hand at the wmcL
"Not coming Brydgest" asked Matthews, who

was already in the backet.

"Oh, I guest I'm a pretty heary man to «>m that."
*

"Then, A guess you're afraid of what's goin'
t happeni We're not goin' down, without you.m boy."

Bat winked at the Sheriff and clambered in It
was then something on the edge of the Brule
arrested MacDonald's glance; Calamity coming
through the cottonwoods mad and dish-vAiiod,
O'Finnigan reeling up from the Smelter Cit^
trail mad with whiskey, waving a bottle and shout-
ing—^'What's th' use o' anythingT Nothing!
I'm Uncle Sam I Hoorah 1

"

"Go on," ordered MacDouald curtly. "I'll
keep the notes safe up here, ia m^ pocket. Way-
land! I'll stay and give Sheriff Flood a hand
at the hoist I"

The Sheriff looked for directions to Brydges
'Let her go," ordered Brydges with a glance
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etoiy, he had it then and there; the tenebron.
thick coal darkness; the drip^rip-drip of the wa-
ter-soak through the rock walls, Matthews' eyes
blazing like coals of fire in the dark, his lantern
Bhinuig fuU on Brydges; the news editor hatchet-
faced, white of skin, with pistol point eyes, his
lantern full on Brydges; the downy-lipped youth
white, terrified, chattering of jais, Lble to
speak tt word, clutching to the edge of the bucket
to hide his trembling, his hat had fallen oflf, his
lantern had fallen out of his hand, and a great
blob of black coal drip trickled from his yellow
hair down his cheek in front of his ear; and thehandy man still standing in the barrel, his face

^STu'? 'If^
""^^ •^°°«^' ""'^ « «how of

bluff, but unable to look a man in the face, iraz-mg at hic feet in the bottom of the barrel-

-,"?ri Waylandl Don't risk it I

'

Don't
olimbl ^aitalittlel They'll wind her up and
drop another rope down to us and—"

The Banger had begun climbing. They could
see the shine of the lantern in his hat against the
black moist rock wall; up and up, slow, sureand light of foot, swinging from side to side for
hand grip; hands first flndii j foot hold; then
a leg up; and another foot hold.
"Look out fellows," he warned once. "I

might knock some of these small rocks loose J"
Then the light of the hmtem disappeared ata bend in the shaft.
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"It's a daraed dangerona thinff to do" nrn.nonnced the handy man thickly^ ' ^^
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j
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Then he looked.

day B^iY-X%rin\^t^r.el^«
TJe windlass handle hung prone Tadisted'
r^ J ^"f "l^*^"" *'«^'' I'-'^'^e^- The cablehad been cu

. Then, he heard a groan. It wa.Calamity lying on her face at the fTot ofZJ^ndlass^ weeping and reaving her hairStretched on the grass a few ^acea back f^mtS
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windlass with two bloody bullet holes full in the
soft of the temple, lay MacDonald, the sheep
rancher, beyond recall.

Wayland stooped and felt for the heariK was motionless. The body was chilling and
stiflfenmg. He looked back at the face. There
was almost a smile on the lips; and one hand
hung as if fallen from the windlass handle A
suspicion flashed through Wayland 's mind He
could hardly give it credence. It was preposter-
ous, unbelievable, like a page from the lawless-
ness of the frontier a hundred years agol Yet
hadn't this thing happened in California, and
happened in Alaska? They would never dare to
murder a man conducting an investigation or-
dered by the great Government of the greatest
Nation on earth! Yet had they not tried to as-
sassinate representatives of the great Federal
Government down in San Francisco, and shot to
death in Colorado a federal officer sent straight
from Washington! And these murders had not
been committed by the rabble, by the demagogues,
by the anarchists. They had been pre-planned
and carried out by the vested-righter, in de-
fiance of law, in defiance of the strongest Gov-
ernment on earth and up to the present, in de-
nance of retribution.

Wayland tore open the coat and felt for the
notes. They were gone. He looked at CalamityA darker suspicion came. Then, he caught the
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CHAPTER XXVT

THB AWAKENING

By all the tricks of stage-craft and book-craft,
of the copybook headlines and platitudinous lies
which we have had rammed down our throats
since childhood, virtue should have iriumphedm the person of the Banger, because he fought
regardless of consequences for right. MaoDon-
ald, the sheep rancher, who went out of his way
to enforce the fair deal and the square deal, when
he could very much more easily have remained
safely at home, a fire-insurance, bread-and-butter,
safety-guarantee Christian of the quiescent kind,'
MacDonald by all the tricks of the-be-good-and-
you-will-prosper doctrines, ought not to have been
shot down as he stood guard at the head of the
mine shaft.

A very great many years ago, a very great
Man, in fact, the very greatest moral teacher the
world has ever known, declared that the milk-
and-water, neither-hot-nor-cold, quiescent, safety-
guarantee type of Christianity was a thing to be
spewed out of the mouth; but that was a very
great many years ago. Time has softened the
edge of that passion for right. Perhaps, He

382
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of playing as joyfully for right as they have for
wrong, "rich" (I wish you could have heard the
full way m which he said that word) "rich" on
"thirty dollars a year for clothes," spending self
without stint, joyfully, unknowing of self-pity
for the making of right into wight, for the mak-
ing of a natch of human weeds into a garden of
goodness. Only, I would put on record the fact
that each man's reward was not the hero's crown
of laurel leaves, but the crown that their great
prototype wore upon the Cross.

Eleanor could not understand why she had
been formally notified to attend the coroner's in-
quest till the drift of the questions began to in-
dicate that this investigation like many another
was not an investigation to find out but an in-
vestigation to hush up, not a following of the clues
of evidence but a deliberate attempt to throw
parsmt off on false clues. In fact, there were
many things about that inquest which Eleanor
could not fathom. Why, for instance was the
local district attorney not present? Why had the
Smelter Coking Company a special pleader pres-
ent? Why was the great Federal Government
not represented by an attorney of equal ability
instead of this downy-lipped silent and incred-
ibly Ignorant youth! Why was the first session
of the mquest adjourned till the burial of her
father! Why did the sheriff act as a mentor
at the ear of the chief coroner! Why did the
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time, by Jingo I It will take more than wind-jamming to win next faU'a elections with this
against them."

-nZ*""
^** *^®"'' *° awakening," returned

another voice "The-dyed-in-the-woollies don't
realize yet; but they will waken up after election

The news editor had only finished giving evi-
dence; on the whole immaterial testimony; for
suspicions do not pass with juries and coroners.

fi,-a • Iff
'* ^°° ^"^'^^^'^ *^« examination of

this mineT" was the last question asked him.
Considering the Smelter City lots, for which

the news editor had yet to pay and the "kiddies"
which he had to support, it would have been aneasy matter for him 'to slink' that questionA newspaper man's pursuit of a good story"
would have been answer enough to satisfy any
coroner; but the news editor did not give that
answer. He took off his glasses and polished the
lenses with his handkerchief. Then, he put them
back on his nose and looked straight at the gen-
tleman presiding.

''May I answer that question in my own waytakmg plenty of time!" he asked. "I take it thismquest is being held to get at the real truth."
Ihe coroner said, "Go ahead!"
The attorney for the Smelter City Coking Com-pany sat up and whispered something to Brydges.

llie handy man turned lazily round "Yes ''he
said, "one of our staff."

'
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as news editor I had been dissatisfied with the
reports of this whole struggle: they struck me
as exceedingly biased and untruthful; in fact what
the reporters call 'doped news'; 'news doped by
outsiders for special reasons of their own.' "
Bat's boot came down with a clump on the

floor. The attorney was up again, glaring at the
coroner. The news editor cleared his throat.
"So I determined to go and see this thinir for

myself—"
"With the result," roared the attorney, "that

you saw every facility afforded for the most
thorough examination of the mine."
There was a shuflSing of feet among the men at

the back of the room. More men seemed to be
crowding in.

"That," said the news editor aloud, sitting
back beside Wayland, "That effectually cooks my
dough I See that you fellows do as welll"
Eleanor was next questioned, most consider-

ately and courteously. Twice she was inter-
rupted. The first time was when she repeated
that her father had said he expected no trouble
whntsoever.

"I would call your attention to the fact, Mr.
Coroner, that the deceased gentleman assured his
daughter he expected no trouble whatsoever,"
called out the attorney.

The Sheriff leaned over and whispered to the
coroner.

"Did the half-breed woman known as Calamity
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leave ttie Ranch House the night before the ex-amination of the mineT" asked the coroner

look rrr'i "i^'fr"
'""' <J«««ribing the madlook^f Calamity that the attorney again inter-

fhlT/"
^"""^^«"* of respect to the memory ofthe deceased gentleman and to the member of hisfamily present, I ask that the stenographer strikeout the record of the insane womaPs 'babblbg::The fact IS estabhshed on the word of Miss Mac-Donald that ths Indian woman set out with theexpress intention of seeking her employer. Whatshe mtended to do when she found him, we camiotknow; for the woman was plainly insane and herword IS worthless."

Bat wore a tallow smile. The attorney's ex-
pression became inscrutable. Sheriff Flood's
face shone as a new moon. The other faces werea puzzled blank.

J-7°l ""w \° "^^^ *^**'" '^tispered the news

tfonS
^^ ^''"^'''' '"''' ^^« <1'^««-

"Before A proceed t' answer y'r verra civil

TnnH-''. ^'- ^°"°'"' ^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ privilege
o puttm' three questions I"
"60 ahead. Sir I"
"my is the man O'Finnigan not heret"
Still drunk," answered the SheriflF

tl,rl!?^M ^rf"
"''°™'* ^ "™«' ^ ^ °«t y'r^

' f'' ^°™°^''' ^" ^ ^*^e t' do t' avoid
awkward questions, is t' fiU up? Verra well!
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my is the woman Calamity, herself, not heret"
Can't be found," called Wayland.

"So that if A'm accused of a crime A knowno more about than th' babe unborn, all A've fdo t rivet that crime on myself for life is not tobe foundt Verra well—"
"Sir," interrupted the coroner.

heret""^**
"'^ ^^^ '" **"** "*"* ^"'^ ^""« °«*

Mrs Williams explained that Lizzie, havimr
exhausted the Indian children with her boastingm two days, had lost interest in life and run back
to the slums.

"A always did say if y' took a pig out o'a pen an' putt it in a parior, 'twould feel lone-some for Its hogwash," exclaimed the old front-
iersman running a puzzled hand through his mop
of white hair. Matthews also was twice inter-
rupted in his testimony. He was explaining thathe anticipated trouble about the mine from what
had already happened on the Bim Bocks when
Wayland trod forcibly and sharply on his foot;
and all reference to the pursuit across the Desert
was omitted. The coroner, it seemed, did not
want any details about the Bim Bocks. The sec-
ond mterruption came when he began to quote
Mistress Lizzie O'Finnigan's words those after-
noons on the Bidge. The attorney sprang up

:

As the child is an incorrigible liar and her
father an mcorrigible drunkard, Mr. Coroner Ithmk it only fair to the Company that their as-
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persions and reference to as be stricken off the
records; and the coroner instructed the stenoir-
rapher to erase all reference to Lizzie's bab-
olmg.

The old frontiersman sat back with a dazed
feehng hat while he had expressed anticipation
of trouble at the mine, he had failed to give proof
or reason for that anticipation.
Brydges' evidence was innocuous to the very

end. The Sheriff had whispered something to the
coroner.

"Is there any reason why anyone in the VaUey
might harbor a grudge against the sheep
rancher T ' asked the coroner.
Brydges hesitated as one who could say much

If he would. "Yes, there is," he answered lower-
ing his eyes and flushing dully.

}K7^^^^
attorney again who was on his feet.

Mr. Coroner, the dead cannot defend them-
selves. Out of respect to the deceased gentleman
and the member of his family present, I think
that Ime of enquiry ought not to be recorded or
pursued."

"The second time they have said that; what do
they mean!" Eleanor asked Mrs Williams in a
whisper.

Matthews was hanging on to his chair to hold
himself down and the news editor had leaned
across Eleanor to speak to Wayland: "Good
God, Wayland I Don't you see the drift? Can't
you head that offT"

»
i.
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"Leave
gi Ipping his chair,

't' me," muttered the Oid frontiersman

'But you have given your evidence: Wayland
is our only chance left. Don't you see how
they'll clinch itt"

"Hold y'r head shut," ordered Matthews.
Wayland was giving his evidence, bt little as he

could possibly give, it seemed to Eleanor, from
the time he had telephoned down to her father
to come and take corroborative proof of the value
of the coal mines.

"You did not anticipate any trouble about the
examination t"
"None whatever," answered Wayland. He

had described the examination of the two tunnels
and the preparation to go down the shaft when
the Sheriff again whispered to the coroner.
"When MacDonald seemed to change his mind

about going down the shaft, was there anyone
visible except the Sheriff!"
"Not that I saw," answered Wayland; and he

went on to describe the cutting of the cable and
the climb up the side of the shaft.

Eleanor became suddenly conscious that tense
stiUness reigned in the county court room. Some
man standing behind the back benches shuflSed
his feet and cleared his throat with an offensive
"hem." The room^ ) of people looked back
angrily. The attorney had pencilled a line on a
scrap of paper and shoved it across in front of
the coroner. Through the open windowb, Elea-
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with the oflScial examination of the mines. The
dead cannot defend themselves. Out of respect
to the deceased and the member of his family "

"That," interrupted Matthews, breaking from
his chair, "is the third time th' insinuation has
been thrown out that MacDonald had things in
his life that wud na bear tellin'l A know his
life: A know all his life: ask me!"
But the attorney and the coroner were in an

endless wrangle as to law, that was Hebrew to
the listeners, and gave the roomful of spectators
ample time to imbibe the false impression that
was meant to .be conveyed, and to pass it to the
prurient crowd outside. After a half hour of
reading from authorities to prove that the an-
swer was inadmissible as evidence, and another
half hour rattling off counter authorities at such
a rate the listeners could not possibly judge for
themselves, the coroner reserved decision as to
whether that answer could be admitted as evidence
or not, coming as it did from a person plainly of
unsound mind.
"What next happened T

"

"I tied a stone to the cut end of the cable and
unrolled the rope on the hoist and gave it a har(1
enough pitch to send the stone past the bend in
the shaft."

"And when you turned to work the hoist and
bring up the others?"

"And when I turned to work the hoist, the
Indian woman was nowhere to be seen. Th^
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"Mr. Coroner," shouted the attomev "th...

himself, is conceieT'' ' °
''''^°* ^'^^''^

JGood God," said the news editor under Ms
"Humph

I
A'll put a crimp in thatl Tl,«

famed."
""^ ^^"^ ^'^ f«th« de-

" Then, I'll wait and hear him cleared " «hawhispered to Mrs. Williams. ''Will youV»,'

f«K?^ ®.^!"^ ^^^ «°°« ro«^d in front of th«table, not too near it f«- «u •
^roni or the

tin,« \fl ^°^ obvious reasons; for the
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her, he quit goin' down : said he'd give me a hand
at the hoist! I seen what made him change his
mind al' right! She waz ravin' mad, come
rampm' out, then, she seen me, an' kin' o' hiked
back ahint the cottonwood; but I seen her plain I
Jes as we commenced unwindin' her "
"You mean the hoistf"

^,3^^.' ^®^' "^ ^^ ^^^^ '«""»' lier down, I sees
OJ<innigan come up from Smelter City traU
roarm' drunk, ugly drunk, yellin' 'Hell: he waz
Uncle Sam,' an' all that."
"If y'U not admit the child's story of her

father, why d' y' admit this man's story of him!"
demanded Matthews; but the coroner ignored the
interruption and the doughty defender of the law
continued.

"I put up with his drunken yellin' till I felt
the bucket bump the first level. Then I sez
Now, my gen'leman, hand over that bottle o'
tapperary, an' scat out o' this!' There it is,"
the Shenfif laid a black square whiskey bottle on
the desk. "He began jawm' an' cuttin' up gin-
eral. T' make a long story short, I took him
by the scruff o' th' neck and helped him down
Smeter City trail an'-an'-an' I jugged him:
that 8 all; an' there he is yet! When I came back
up, this had happened."
"When you arrested O'Finnigan for drunken-

ness, where was the woman, Calamity T"
"Hidin' back among th' cottonwoodsl She'd

slid off her horse! Jes' as I turned down the
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trail, I looked back I Rh^ -,-,

out from tree t'tSi"
"°'"'°' P^^P^"'

;'How was MacDonald standing?"

waitin' for 'eTt'X h'telTt'TeTh^' ^^*
t' next level I"

Jet her down
There was a long silence. Eleannr 1,0^ *very white. The Mr«a «* *t

^^®^"or had turned

sparks.
'''^ ^^'" «* t^« °ews editor emitted

;;i expected that " commented Wayland.
A,n '

"^'^ y^ r'WiWed Matthews «<rri,A'U wager y.II nut be expectin' what a" 'spriSf"The room suddenly fill«/i .
"''•^"spring 1"

whispering. Men wrf!, ^ * ""'"^^ «°d
how it had happen^ ThtTT"*^*^ '^''''y

smile melted oSac^ nd't^I .T •'
*""°^

eyes looked sidewise at w'tid "^h' M'

z^^'-'rP' ^-* SaTshTTo::?r-:
rx:rbtkrio-2k^ —
Wthehumthroughtt^twi^r."^ could

J^g^r^^,:rer^---^e table con-

Jhe^coroner rapped the table and cried for

The room suddenly silenced.
Gentlemen, as this evidence will have to h.handed m to the district atton^ey"r whTa^io:
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he deems best, I wish to ask one more question.
Mr. Sheriff, you know this Valley and the people
init wellt"

"I do, known it for twenty years."
"Do you know of any reason why this woman

Calamity would have shot or wished to shoot, her
employer, MacDonald!"
The Sheriff changed a quid of tobacco from

one cheek to the other.

Eleanor leaned forward looking straight in his
eyes. Bat was eyeing Eleanor quizzically.

(Had he constructed the evidence so skilfully that
he had come to believe it himself?) Matthews
was almost tearing the arms out of the chair
where he sat.

"Well," said Sheriff Flood clasping his hands
in rest across his portly person. "I guess squaw
is same as any other woman in one respect. I
guess she had same reason for shootin' Mac-
Donal' as any other woman in her place would
o' had," and he looked up well pleased with him-
self at the roomful. For a moment, there was
deadly heavy silence; then the hum of the crowd
on the steps pouring the word out to those in the
street.

"Ye lyin' scut' ! Ye filthy cess pool o' dirt an'
falsehood!"

il can find no authority for tl. old frontiersman's use of
the word hut in a certain Elizabethan dramatist; and as he
uses the word "scut" for the bobteil of a fleeing rabbit or sheep,
perhaps the meanings of the word as used are identical.—Autior.
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memory T Oh A t«„^
J»acKen a dead man's

most damnable blacken, ^y^?." ^t' ^« ^

he ea^e here, avenged Aer SnT" ""'"

tators. ^ ^°*f *" ^a'^fi the spec-

Bocent outcast woman t'L/i ""^ "^ ^''^ ^-
int' th' wildemessTearin. tM «

'
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''^P^"**
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y' have seen wander the Black Hills sinnin' un-
ashamed, was but a fair slip o' an Indian girl,
then, pure as y'r own girls in school 1 She mar-
ried a little Indian boy. Wandering Spirit o' the
Crees at Frog Lake I The Indian Officer at Frog
Lake was a Sioux half-breed—he took her forc-
ibly from Wandering Spirit t' th' Agency
House 1 'Twas y'r sheep rancher, MacDonald,
who was fur trader then, went forcibly to th'
Agency House, thrashed the Agent, and brought
her back to the Indian, Wandering Spirit! A
was passin' West by dog train to the Mountains
when A stopped at the Agency House I Mac-
Donald had gone North. Little Wandering Spirit
comes and asks me t' interpret something he has
to say t' th' Master—meanin' that danged un-
clean Sioux beast. Says I, 'Wandering Spirit
has something not pleasant t' say t' you: Y'
better get another interpreter.' The officer says,
|Spititout! Y' can't phase me.' Boys, A spit
it out. A gave it to him plain I The boy Indian
stood in the door o' th' Agency House holdin' a
loaded dog-train whip hidden behind his back.
He was na' but half as big as the brute behind
the Government desk! He says, 'Tell the Mas-
ter he must leave my wife alone! If ever he
comes near m' tepee again, A do to him like
that,' rolling a dead leaf t' powder 'tween his
hands. The officer lets out a roar o' filthy oaths

!

I hear the little Indian give a scream like a hurt
wild cat. 'He calls me a dog—a son of a dog,'
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.^"T..^^" ^' tasked hta™.'^:;

Biver, we found that Aeent ha/w t •*!,
^^'®

dead child from h„ .™,, . S"" .'" P*^ '•'

h! t wl, Ja'Srr" 'f
'." "*• ""• Ele.«»

North li, T ? ";• '"'' ""»• '•o™ 'fom th,
r r; .

™' ^dians loved him TheCH ™.

DoTaM Ltn ^'^^T ^^°°^ co.es tlHtat
hand T^tH w !f'''

^''^ ^° ^^°°» the bully'standl Lutle Wandering Spirit up an' he pours
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that muzzle loader into the officer's face; an' he
borrows another gun an' empties that in his face;
and he snatches a knife; an' what he left o' that
brute y' could bury in a coffin th' length o' y'r
handl 'Twas th' Indian's way o' vengeance; but
blame fell on MacDonald; an' when Wandering
Spirit was hanged for the murder, MacDonald fled
from Canada; for his sympathies were with the
Indians, as every right feelin' man's were;' for
back a generation, there was Indian blood on
the mother's side; but the Act o' Amnesty has
been passed this many a year; an' A'd come to
take him back to a fortune waitin' him in Scot-
land, to an inheritance when this happened.
"Y' know how he found her again, eatin'

garbage in the Black Hills where the miners had
cast her off; how he gave her an asylum an' a
home; an' this is the man y'r fulthy sheriff
poltroon coward says she'd shoot I Men, men o'
th' Nation, murder has been done here: coward
assassin murder on an innocent man! The
notes on the mine have been robbed from his
pocket. Who planned this murder? Who shot
MacDonald by mistake? Who planned th' Eim
Bocks outrage? Is it to this y' have let y'r

» It need scarcely be explained the. are the old frontiersman's
sentunen s, not the writer's; but on investigation I found hi.
statement of facts as to what transformed little Wandering Spirit
into a blood-thirsty monster was absolutely true. This, of course
did not justify the Rebellion, but helps to explain it. to explainwhy a worthless scamp like Riel could rouse the peaceful natives
to blood thu-st and rap:ne.

—

Author.
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iCussiaT We'd have hanged our kin«8 in Smt

„v • 1 • . ,
'oii.e, a screamin' shamo »shnekm' laughter in th' ears o' th' worTdr'

'

yelled '.Wayland, WaylanS'ld ElTanor'Sthe eap to her blood; for the crowd oSe tookup the cry "Wayland, Wayland? Whites th«matter with WaylandT"
wnat s the

Wed =.,„ „, .p.., ..,„,i-^»^„'^x
The last Eleanor saw before the news editoraad Wayland pushed Mrs. Williams and her e°Jhrough a door behind the coroner's seat Jnftaxicab that whirled them off to the hotJ -

miaair Bat Brydges and the downv-linn^rlyouth, chalky white as a dead birchTee werele ting themselves hastily out through a back

Soothe sT'r "^^ '"'°^ -med^oL theaisle on the shoulders of a howling rabble of men
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and boys. His head was bare; his coat wasalmost torn from his shoulders. His free waspassaonate with jubilant laughter. "YeU boTs

EliL;',, ^Y''"'''" ^' ^«« "ging. Could

hlT J"*""*
^"'^ ^'"'* ^«PP«°«d at the doorher heart would have beat still faster. The Cdfrontiersman brought her word two hours laterwhen he jomed them at the hotel.

'They hauled me out to th' steps o' th' court

II ?vf
^°^ Waylandl' An' Ihey set me

Sfr T^*^''
°P °* *^° J^«°ds like this.Men ' says I, <y' ask for a word! Well A'l

f^rr'oL"'''' i'"
«^^« ^* *' ^' ^-- tbe'dt;

y r owB sacred court o' justice, which y' haveseen profaned this day by injustice, J a He!an a bribe into th' bedlam o' a mobi Y' ask

States 0' the World,- Men o' Liberty; Men o'

will y dot M' word is this t' all time : M' word

IJ^T^? ''°'''* °' *^« °^<* P^Phets that yeconned by heart at y'r mother's knee: Y' h?seen the author o' crime an' outrage an' mur-der trym' to wrest the judgment, V pervert the
court, to slander the dead,''t' send inTo th' wS!derness a poor innocent scapegoat o' sin, to de-
file the vera presence o' death. An' ye ha' seena young man single-handed fightin' for right
to save y'r land from the looters, an' y'r forfsts
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^rom the timber thieves an' vv «.,- *
coal pirates! Y'T«'

!

y/ mines from the

fruits o'Sem? rl
*^'' "°' «°°^ ^' the

Td:' Tf '' ""^ Shi?/*; Te ;ithe door shut an' lockpd nn' fi,„ • o ,
*

au' the shades all drati an' th^^'^'
'^"^'

'hv tj,^ I. J '
* " warrant 'twill Hp

.tLtortX%';asr'^\'"'"°--' ^^"^'"

f,rL^,
^*' ^-Pt - l^er beiu' soreTnLd

uJ^y.^'^f^^
*^'y'" *^ to ^ome down on youfor the disorder," asked Wayland.

^°°

«ni !,,
Wiersman chuckled. "A wish t'God they would," he said. "What aZ

derin' is what v' fnf R«f 7ii T f "^^ ™ ^°°-

"nv. T x^„ * ^^^ fellow's doin'T"

editor '.r. ^°".
'^'''" «°^^«^«d the newseditor. Bat is singing small I I'l] bet vou a

moneyed »,„ „i„ „.„,A.J ."j.^rj:.

:
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fight like this and tell the counting rooms to «>
to the Dovill I know a score of editors
would jump for the job and work their heads
off I You needn't think we are specially keen
for eating dog on this kind of a job ! 'Tisn 't themen mside the oflSce bedevil us: 'tis y'r outside
interest—

"

Eleanor gave him a quick queer look. She was
learning to think fast and decide quickly.
But the news editor was quite right. Not aword of the disgraceful attempt to pervert jus-

tice appeared in either the local or any other
paper. MacDonald's death was briefly recorded
as accidental and the coroner's verdict given in
a four line paragraph. Do not ask me the why
of ihis, dear reader; or I shall ask you the why
of a hundred other equally mysterious silences.
Don t forget, as Wayland has already informed
you, there are other countries besides Russia
where everything is not given out to the press.
-AJid do not curse the press I It is not the fault
of the press in Bussia. Is it here T



^ -fj

l^i

CHAPTER XXVII

THE AWAKENINO OONT, j^ uv:"}

It was all over, the inqueEt, the coroner's fand-mg, the reading of the will, the revelation ofthe real errand on which the old frontiersman
had come from Saskatchewan. The parting ofthe ways had come to her, as it comes to us all.The death c her father had shnt the door on
opportunity m the Valley; and the little old lady,
waiting for Matthews up in Prince Albert, Can-

?..>.' ? I
.^^''*"'' *° ^^^ mheritance of her

another door of opportunity. As one door hadswung 8hut, another had swung open. Were

JLZZ «^«^°™«tances, as the fatalists
declared

;
or could we master and bend circum-

stances to human willT Was her feeling of re-
bellion but the kicking of ructions heels against

tl^t'^^u^'T. °^ ^^*^^ ^°'^'<^ t™« teach the
futility of barkmg one's shins in such fashion?
Eleanor sat in the parlor of the suite of rooms

reserved by the Williams and herself. The
Williams and Matthews had gone out for the
evening to some women's club meeting on mis-
sions. Eleanor's nerves were too tension-strung

407
^
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for people to-night. They had read her father's
will that afternoon. The quiet man doing the
duty next and making no professions had left
her secure against want; and after the lawyer
who read the will had gone, the Williams went
out, and Matthews had drawn his chair near to
hers and told her the same story of her father's
people that he had told Wayland in the Desert.
"They were a' dark fearsome men," he had

said, telling her of the first Fraser-MacDonald
who fought with Wolfe at Quebec, and the Man
of the Iron Hand. "They were a' dark fear-
some men; but of stainless honor, chUdI Not a
man of them left a bar sinister on th' scutcheon!
Even the man who married th' squaw, had a
priest tie th' knot so that children would come
stamless t' life; but they were dark fearsome
men, undyin' in their hates an' unhappy in their
loves. Y'r own mother's people turned against
y r father for th' part he took in th' Eebellion "
"Don't you think," asked Eleanor, "it's time

one of the race broke the spell of unhappy loveT"
"Aye, child I 'Tis why A'd take y' back t'

th' httle old lady waitin' in Prince Albert, an'
pat y' in y'r own place in th' halls o' ScotlandT
D' y' know there's been none o' y'r race direct t'
occupy th' manor since th' first Frazer fled fro-i
th

'
Jacobite Eebellion to French Canada ? 'Twaa

part o' his stubborn spirit that he fought for
the Nation that had cast him out."
"Oh, I'm not interested in the Jacobites and
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Wolfe and things of the nn=f >> ^

Eleanor "T w«^+ , ,.
P"^*' interruptedxjieauor. 1 want to live my life fnll in *i,

present." ^ ^°" "* tne

"Aye; an' 'tis because y're a Fp««o,. nr

a iuii present I if you were an uostarf nan,

ewrj- pork p.cter', an' brewer', d.ngl,tS but

He wiUidrew as far as the door. "Would V

an' settlin' up th' estate?''
*^ °'"^"*'

"No," answered Eleanor "T'm ««+ • .

sell any of my father's estate ^ ^'""^ *°
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early morning, before breakfast, when he called
at the sitting room door to arrange their return
np the Valley next day. The Williams and
Matthews would go up in the buckboard. Would
she nde back up the hog's back trail with him?
He would hire horses and riding togs now if
she would sayt Yes, he knew it would bo steep
up grade; but then, they could go it slow; he
laughed as he said that. You see the hog's back
trail was fifteen miles shorter than the Valley
road and they could aflFord to go it slow; in fact,
very sh m.

"Come on in," nrged Eleanor, throwing open
the parlor door. "The Williams are not up.
yet!" ^'

"That's why I camel No, I'll not come in:
not much I I'm keeping resolutions I

'

'

She had not understood the wistfulness be-
neath his forced gayety until Matthews told her
all that afternoon.

"It will be our last ride: you'll come, won't
yout" asked Wayland.
She had promised. Then, she had spent a

most miserable morning. Why was it to be the
lastndel She had not cared to go out. Though
'he papers had suppressed all details of the
cowardly assassination, the glare of publicity
had been focussed too keenly on her for com-
fort by that explosion of the old frontiersman
in the court room. She had remained in all
morning watching the motley crowds of a fron-
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tier town sirge past the hotel windows down
the dusty hot main street, with its medley of fine
brick blocks, and poor shacks, and saloons, and
false fronts—little unpainted restaurants and
cigar stands and gambling places of one-story,
with a false timber wall running up a couple of
stones.

"United States of the World," the old fron-
tiersman had called this country. Surely that
was the true name of the wonderful new coun-
try that had defied all traditions and mingled
in her making the races from every comer of
the world 1 An immigrant train had come in
Eleanor lifted the parlor window, and looked,
and listened. Jap and Chinese and Hindoo-1
strikingly tall fellows with turbaned head gear-
negro and West Indians and Malay; Germaii
and Eussian and Poles and Assyrians. In half
an hour, she did not hear one word of pure Eng-
giish, or what could be called American Oh itwas good to be alive in this wonderful new
world under these wonderful new conditions
workmg out the age-old problem of right and
wrong that had defied solution since time began I

She did not mind the crudity. And if I am to be
frank, she did not mind the rudity. It was not
a boiled shirt-front, kid-glove world. In fact, at
that moment she saw her hero stage driver
shooting out tobacco squids at the innocent
granolithic, which showed no target because somany other contributors had preceded the stage
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driver. In fact, it was not a world for a ladr
with a train, though Eleanor saw some troUopy
inunigrant "ladies" emerging from a big tent
on a back lot decked with tawdry lace and sport-
ing trains in inverse proportions to the suf-
ficiency of their "h's." Nor was it a perfumed
world. She could smell the reek of the whiskey
saloons all down the streets-eleven of them,
there were in a succession of twelve buildings;
and the twelfth building, if Eleanor had knowii
It was a gambling joint of the Chinese variety
that had iron butters and iron doors and signs
up for "Gentlemen Only." Let us hope, dear
reader, that "gentlemen only" entered behind
the dark of those iron doors I She could not
help wondering had the old day passed foreverm the West. Was a new day not dawning?
What was to become of all these incoming p^-
plet Could the cattle barons and the sheep
kingb ^d the land rings fence them off the vast,
broad, idle acres forever t
Yet this was the world where her father had

come penniless, a refugee from miscarried jus-
tic.^ and had won out. It was the world where
he had been shot down by some miserable, crimi-
nal assassm, who, it was more than likely, had
mistaken him for Wayland. It was Wayland's
world, a world in the making. Well had Mat-
thews designated it-The United States of the
World! More Jews than in Palestine; more
Germans than in Berlin; more ItaUans than in
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IZ'r'^Z^ ®"V ' ^^"^ ''^ St. Petersburg;

(^mbmed; more descendants of the British than

W„r?^ 7.1/u''-*^« ^°^t^ States of theWorld m the Makingl Was it any wonder crimewas rampant; and Democracy rocked to the shockof collision and miscalculation and inexperience-
and Eighteousness became a taekmg to process'not a straight line, like the zig-zag of the sW

'

makmg headway all the time, 'but' ackiLg bakand forward to wind and current? It waf goodto be alive and take part in the making of thaUnited States of the World!

«™5f ^f ^^ breakfast and luncheon in herapartments. At mid-day, she saw Waylandcommg along the thronged main street^ A?

hIZ '^J
'°°" °^"° '^P^'^ ^^ to shake

as hP .r /'°T *"""'* "°^ «"«d after him

rrnt«i^ -1 '
^''f

'P^* ^^^^ ^PP™^«1 or disap-proval with great emphasis at the mottled pavt

SrL . T.''^'
^'°'*°^' « ^^« Swede grabbedhi two shoulders with the grip of a steam crane

Say, you Vaylan', huhT" he asked. "Say

Svl"''* ?V^ "««^ y«^' Vaylan', j^uply our union! Huh?" and he laughed and

XT'' "' '^ *r"
"^"^'^ *« Eleanor's eyi

after the lawyer's departure, Matthews had told

hi ?V""^ .'''''° *^" ^°°^ °l°8«d on Mat-thews, she burst into tears.
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= f^'^ZJ^ '*^*^* "«^»t« «o°»e twinkling out

rS;*'^?ff'"• ^'^ ^« I°^« her at aU; or i?he djd did he know what this waiting all daymeant to a woman T Then, it came to her in aflash his wistful look in the morning behindiheforced gayety, his reference to the last ride to

^hTZ Tl°*^°°'- ^''^ *^«t resolution forthe sake of his work at all; or for herf Ofcourse Matthews had told him in the Desertand with the thought, the weight that had op-'

l^Ste" " '"' """^' ' ^•'^ '^ °^^«PPy

tion/' ;h?voT^
"'''' ^'"* ""'•'' '^^ ^^''^ -->-

fniM? '^iw^'
Samson straining his manhood

for strength to shore up a resolution, and herewas a sharpening of scissors to shear him well!
There was a knock on the door. She thought

iJ ,7^.?
''°"'°*^ "P ^*h ^ l«t« dinner Ldhad called "come in," when the door opened, and

r.f"i-r °^
l^^^*

^""° ^^' h«"W «tood thenews editor, embarrassed and hesitating
Please come in." She pressed the electric

button, shook hands with him and shut the door

all thl^-I/''"
^* °T «P«l°g«tic and glad, but

a^l the bitterness and anger seemed to have gone.He stood holdmg his soft felt hat in his hand

a^HV <?."'^r.?'°"^^
^'^ »'«««««' ^«^ steadilyand kmdly, Eleanor thought.
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"Won't yon sit downl"
•'We newspaper chaps should pretty nearly

apologize for coming into your presence, Miss Mac-
Donald," he began. "I've wanted to tell you

iZ r ? ^^"" 'I^^^^
*^"*- ^ ^°P« y«° know

that kind of thing doesn't come from inside the
oflice. It comes from influences outside "

i^rt u!*^ ^-Tf ^""'^'^ '*""*^« ^'^ «yes from
the light with his hand, an old trick of his com-
positor days, and still looked at her in the same
friendly way.

"Ever hear of the Down-East daily that black-
guarded one of our greatest presidents the veryday he diedT I've often wondered if the public
realized when that item appeared that not an
editor on the staff knew it was coming out, thatwhen two of the editors read it, they cried and
went to pieces right there and then before theirmen for very shame I Item had been sent
straight to the composing room just before the
forms were locked up, by man who owned the
paper. President had refused him some public
concession. Such things sometimes happen to
lesser folks than presidents."
"Were you so kind as to come here to say all

this to meT" asked Eleanor.
"No, Miss MacDonald, I wasn't!" He blushed

furiously, like a boy caught in the act culpable
Fact is, I'm keen to see Wayland, been such a

crush of men round him all day, haven't been
able to get in a word with him."
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It was her turn to blnsh furiously.
"I didn't want him to go off up the Valley be-

fore I could get hold of him. I wanted to have
a shake with him. We're in the same boat now
MissMacDonald."
"I don't the very least bit in the world un-

derstand what you are saying."
The news editor laughed and laid his hat on

the onyx centre table beneath the electric lights.
"Why, we're both fired," he said.
"Firedt" repeated Eleanor.
This time he laughed aloud: <'I don't mean

fired out of a gun," he explained. "We're fired
out of our job. I knew after the inquest, I'd
get the sack," he went on, making light of it,
but the wire didn't come till this morning."
There were a lot of things the news editor

didn't tell Eleanor just here; and I beg of you,
dear reader, to remember these things when you
execrate the press; for they happen every day
to plain fellows, some of them profane feUows,
who make no professions and blow no trumpet!
When the news editor walked out of the office
that morning, he owned, besides the Smelter City
lots, which were mortgaged to the hilt, and six
"kiddies," who had to be fed, precisely the five
dollar bill in his pocket, the clothes on his back
and the duster coat that he carried out on his
arm. It was a mere detail, of course; but it was
one of the details he didn't tell Eleanor. When
he had gone home and told his wife, she had
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^et Z"I ?T^'\«*e. Joe. what ever wiUwe do, ran a fmt stand; or peddle xnilkt" Joehad answered the distracted question with alighter hearted laugh than sb« had Lrf formnyaday. Then he had gone off to caSiWa"

But Eleanor did not know aU this. Her quickwit grasped one salient fact You think. Be7

B wU -t""
"^^ ^"''"^'^ "^^ »>«- '^i^--^

»

Decanse of the evidence yon gave for ust"

his i^^ ^'
""'"' ^^' ^^ ^^t !>« "I'^ays toldhis underlings not to do and to do-"Never liebut If you have to. lie like a gentleman

'
'

Not at all, Miss MacDonaldl I got fired be-cause I told the truth! If I had giv^ ev^ct
T^^ST^^ ^ ^°" ^«-'' I'd dese^e tobe fired; but it was only a matter of somebodv

ltd"" at"..'
'^"'

""'r'
'^"y'^'^*- I told Way^

J^d at the tune that I'd cooked my doughlFminy enough, the wire that came firing me thismoml^g was immediately ToUowed by a wfrefrom Washington announcing that he has hlZdismissed for taking three wiks' absence w^tlout kave We got it in the neck together M ssMacDonald, and I thought maybe Wayland wo« dbe^game enough to have a-a-a sha'ke with mf

mi^HforJoS"'"^"''^'^^^"^''^-
"''^^'^
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The news editor suddenly lost all shyness,S ''"^^'°»' '«"°«* ^O"'*"! and shook

"Don't know whether you know it or not"
he went on ''but about a month ago one of
those d—-I beg your pardon, Miss MacDonald,
Down-East scnbblerettes, that come out to see
the West from a Pullman ear window and put
things right passed through here. Somebody
got him and filled him up pretty full with a lotof lies about Wayland—

"

asSlero^
^'^'*" ^"^^ ^"^ *^« ^-*«»"

ir, 'l^^^J' f"{^' ^"^^S^^ may have had him out

ff
forty horse power carl He sent a lot of

You d thmk the Eastern fellows would know the
difference between a maverick and a long-horn 1He s been going round to the Eastern editorsgivmg them doped stuff, lies dated out here
written right down in New Yorkl They've
been hammering the Forest Service for the last
month! I'll bet that dough-head never put a
toot m National Forests once while he was West-
rot about running off settlers, and shutting down
mmes, and hampering lumbering operations, andlow down personal stuff! Anyway, between lies
and dope, they've got Wayland! He's fired!
I ve been trying to get hold of him all day
Your old man's phrase, 'United States of the
World,' kmd of caught on with the crowd-
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^^;iX^;'i^^^f^<^^^^^npl Funny thing, theway that happens to a crowd I Your professional
wind-jammer can orate till he busts his head, henever knows it has happened till the crowd has

wLr"J y,°? ^™' ^""° " ""«•» °^ °'«° round

but If he isn' drowned, 'twon't be their faultlThey are talking of putting him np as a can^.

"As a whatt" exclaimed Eleanor.

'ih^ ^a""
^°°«^?«'" e^lained the news man.

nghting a shade to hide the flood of joy thatsurged up to her face.
^^

"Eicuse me-Mr. j But I don't knowyour namet"
"My namet Oh, my name is-Legion '' saidthe news editor dryly.

'

.^!lYf'
'^^"* ^"^ '* y°" «*^«i the other day "

i;,-^f. ™°f'^^coi^age to turn and face hUa«am, "what was it you said the other day about

5,rT!?- Tl''"*^^^"* «" independent pa^rthrough this fightT Don't you remember, afSthe mquest, Mr. LegionJ"

a^flT""?,^ '^'J*
°^ ^«°«^*«^' "»«* she un-

derstood and laughed too.

"Gh, the independent paper is floundering on

St. Swf '^^""'t
"^^^y*" ^^« to swini i^me with the side that pays them best at election

il\ T^ ^"^ "P *^^^^ del>t« °«>w for afew thousand dollars, perhaps not twenty thou-
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"and. Another fifty or so would awinir h«r «#on an independent tack. There's bZ*- .
awakening The people hav^Tei^ "Z LTt^
^naia and the politicians don't know it! Ifwe conld swing her off well, she'd be I pali,^

r!!™T K " ''"'' '^- *»•« politicians couK

to talk about to Waviand JJ^:*u .
?*°

horspl w» u
*'"y'"na. He's the winning

S'liusfi S ^°*J
^""^ ^'"« ^'^ 'd^*^ Waylandwn t JUS at milk and water temperature- 3

JJr/S'''°.r'*'
""'^ ^«'d have ttiemrW^dforce the other crowd to yell at th« tZ „p Vif •

ii r>!:".f°™ ^"^^-^^ ofll/L^nth^p iwia lot about that Bim Bocks affair even the owners

I t^lHn?Xh"?
'°°"' '"* "^^ ^° «>« ^«^"^A leiung all this to a woman t"

^^She had drawn her chair up to the table where

"Because, I suppose, the woman wants to knnw

J
case, you don't see Wayland, do you mbd „°

v'

ZSl WeT* nT" '^'"°* that'indeSnt"
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eyes behindth?8rst!„ f ^7" *'''°'' *''« ''ind'y

not bore in Snd ' °*'^
'°T''^ «'«««8 did

peSr" '^""'^ *"'^" «^-'^- He laid down hie

JH yon were a man, I conld explain that

thrtts'ed'^d puur;' ^^ '?? °^ ^-<^-
it won't spoilTke oirJh^''r'^-'*'''«'^''«"
Pany," she said

^'**-^««h'o°««J Jam for com-

deL'r reVadtid"?:r!f -^ -<^e. in.

sciously as he had l«f «r "f ''"'*« »« "n^o"-

polite converse
'^ ''°'^' i°admissable in

wo^Stl^^^rw^nTof^^^^^^

brow, «„perior^ ex Insivrse ^1^^"^^^ ''^''-

a daily that will reach n^lu*^^?"' '"^S^ "^

Peopler DexnocracTL hS-' d"v \"' ""^
keeps, the rule of the manyLd or b?.

''^ '"'*

as your old parson said in ft
^^'^J a°d it's

^oin, to .eV L:S"4tT.V°S^'
•*'«

What's the use of issu '« t ^ ^°'•^'^
01 wsu

,t a rag sheet that wiU
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browst YouVe got to get the crowd, and toeducate 'em up to self-govemnent. to pel?Vmto a pulp with facts I You've got to get 'em Syou take them by the scruff of the neck Misf

ers and the preachers sit back self-superior and
self-sufficient, Miss MacDonald, wWe'/ ^S«

:Xl ^^«^;--t-thestreet/ ?XWtoget emi You've got to get the facts before 'emiPeople curse the yellow journalsl All rfXBut they reach an audience of a million aX
rZ °°!.°^ *^°'' ^""^ ^'^' self-superJor jour-'nah don't touch ten-thousandl MissMacDoSd

r' :Vf W? -'^ '^"^°« ^«°--' 'opioidor eviIT Which is getting the crowd! Oh Ttnow they publish pictures of pugiUsts' bii^f^iand base ball pitohers' thumbs^Z of fSpage; but if I could ram a moral truth or a hardfact down the fool-public's throat on ie veSnext page by advertising it with a pugiSj'sS
toe, I'd do it-you bet! I'd take aW out S
tt.e Devil's .oto book and go h^m o^e ^tIrYou ask whether I'd publish a yellow jo^f
^Z wha?"'""' ^ ' "''''^ ««* ^« facts oHlactly what is gomg on in this country before thepublic, I wouldn't publish 'em yellowl Pd pu^lish truth bloody red!"

«" a a puD-

from the missionary meeting, Eleanor was stand-
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t<»P .p wia Ih, pro«».,y *"» «»' to

^ yon had not known ho, «*
as to all things pertaZ^f ^"seryatism

^e. (She was L „u °^ *^® missionary's

"T «1 ° "Jtra-anti-suffragette
i
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white about the chops " ' ^''" ''^ ^ ^^

Matthews, who wlsd^" Efea""' "? ""^
Williams were in f>,« .^ ^'

Eleanor and Mrs.

standing beS as he ha7«f T.'.^*''
^'^^^^^'^

np to the Bim B^2 Behtdlro^rl^'*
^°'°^

ponies with empty saddles
*'°""' *"° ^-^^«

beyond^T' 7ntt' -^;t^f- ^^-g out

"There's a good trail nn ,\r. ^l^
explained,

posite thebZ" ^ ^"^ ^^^ ^°»'« l'««k OP-

first whefheT^pu't^h: th:2"%'"'^"'^
«*

from her Eastern trJf^ f ^^ ^°'"« ^r aft,
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She had the pace, and the two fimres loned offnp the bum for the hill known as tfe ?r«?J Wafland turning and waving lais hat.
' ^'

lian,« T?" ^^'** ^'*'' °'"''<'y "'^ your sou], Wil-

back en.pt.-hande5 wUr/oL lUtS oTd lad^p^?m^xpenses heavy an' generous; butTeSut

waX:ti^;:t^^s:^"""-^-'"-^-

cam t me, A put a handspike thro' it, an' kept

fied for right won BuTi^j^Anl\Tir'K
tread Parfl. tt» *

^" J"y. And he did notireaa earth. He trod air. Eleanor could not

tie great ms,i„j „, , j ,^ ,.
' "«?™ on

ll

is

ii
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;^a8sing to the avalaache, If u T"" ^^"«
The Nation has wakeS up

• '* ^"^^-^-^^'t itf

'Bits SfnX"nV^-r'^'*—W in his thro7iL/aVa:h?afh- '
.^* ^''^ *

never letting himself ro^\ ^^ ^^"^ ^^o°»

strange pervUTwliriraSfii*; ^7 ^^t
selves, he couldn't talk tI! t ^T "» <'°^-

thiBgs he had wanted to ask dfj:? I-'"'
°°«

a dumbness of glaSeS Of
°° ^'' "P« ^

reader, on the retrnT^ f'"'''^' y°°' dear

(prospective or preseS) o„^>.''°''r °^ ^^«
ance of friend 0?^^- *^^ '""^^^^ «PP«w-
affected. Y^u di£'t Jo l^T ''^° ^^^"^^
had meant to ask till S ' *]"* questions you
separated you.

^°"""'^^ °^ °»il«s again

into sSsrand str': t^^ ''''' ^' ^
a hurricane

S.^tZt^^'Z^'llrZ''^'''''

T

kmd of Western wind fI,T?i, t ''^o^"»g, the

with a biK hat^hJ^ •
*^* ^''^^^^ Ionian

«aBd dev?s, tL ^?d if ^"T'^' ^^ *«° tl'O"-

office man ^i h se^sftivt I^
*''* *'' ^««*«™

that are not «ri'f firtT'/^^^^ ^tl» tearsnot gr^^f, the kmd of wind that makes
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^t Ir'T'fi
'"'' '"'^ """"^ '° *^ ^^ «°d look

timber.
^'^ '"""•^ ^^^«*' «*»<"' «»d

frn^'Jl,-^ *^'?r* ^°'°«-««i''« he had planned

«i!lTi °V .^^' P^'^'^^P'' ^'o^'i^g when theyshould set ont together adventuring a life jovm the Forests; kis Forests; when he^ou d showher he golden cottonwoods and the pale birchelBursmg the pineries to strong maturfty; and the

i th?l'"
°°-*^' ^"' ''"'^ *^« '^^^ Wist rson the sngar pines; and the rain of green-eravtempered light from the under side of^he fS

SerLriT
'

'.?^ '5* P"^ "^« «'«d«« of the won-derfully straight and serried soldier ranks of the

the larches yellow as gold dust to the tou^h of^e alchemist autumn. He wanted to bring ouWiohn some day with her and see if they fouldcatch the exact tone and pitch of the pines, whenthey began harpmg those age-old melodies of-Fan: they were harpmg them to-day in the highwind; he was sure it was the same as the bass

tWdt" °'
M'' °^^'««*^^- Had she ever r

ticed the way the seeds came fluflSng out of the

rnT'"r.i.°°f' r*^
^^' ««*^^« «°d the golden

wnrl^^V .'
^'' ^°r' ^° September, for fll theworld like fairies sailing pixie parachutes? Peo-

SV-?',
*^i^'^t"°'° ^a« 8«d. it presaged death!Did itT A Forester did not see it so; he saw the
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sand SoMe^^L^^'^^^'f^l^Z'''
*"S

*'*»"

and trees—the coffn«l J'
^®?* ^^^ly gay flowers

larch. Z:^: flowraS r.
' M ^"P'" ""^ ^^«

T>,»„
lo-aay, he could not sav a wa-jThey were no longer his Forests Sf1.^7

*

oast out from his life work tlT .- ^^ *^°
National Life Wort h!

^or^—the continuity of a
to interfere wSt/itt^'^^^^^^^ "^^ ^'^'^

bare'l^rntlhtXte^/y^f"°P -* «^ «>^«

said. "I don't min?^ i t
«^ei:greens," she

greens. She remed her horsA +n +1. 1

walks. "® *° ">e slowest of

to^"?"r :S^'^
°^"^ «**- '•^^o™ you left

twelvrVclor'^hS'^H^ ^?'' '''^* "«^* -^-t
you ever heatd of 'ti'^fn '°°^"*'^«-«

buying a paper to hZf ?i?*^ L"""
^""Sr^ss and

Thunle^rioV.:Tn ttfTC "" *'''*'

grind J I prefer to 8f«v « f ,
^ °° *^ to

ing ranksr^ ' ^ ** '""" ^«°«« '° the fight-
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Nation T" asked Eleanor. «'Whv »« .^ ..

"^ if the people demanded iJI^^
'""^'^

* y°«

-ne^;^%Ute5Xtd '^^^ '' "^^^
ambition; and I have 1p1«

"^ ^''^«*'»'t the
than will' set iX irsTZT;.,

' "^^^"'^ '""^^

rifiration farm. Oh I kT^
^^"'« «°«-horse ir-

filling him up about mv^r '*'°!V°«I had been
who would pr^u^'Zle^J^^f^'^^-^^ ^-t,
finance a new kind nf t./

campaign and
I'd like to ^ock1 L^rrPf

"• ^°^ the Valleyl

thati It's an a Uel n" ^"^
"r

^*'° *°1<* ^^
moneyed chaps atW buH '^^" ^''^^ °^
have to want DuhliLffi' ^hunderation, I'd
I do to Jo^iL V ^^'^ ^'^^ harder than
fellow who^nld L'^w•^' ^^' ^'^"'or.^

^hn^storeprS.tXir'"'*''^^^^^

"Ssrd^lS?^?^.^^^--
plumb fool-crazyJWhvF? "^

^t
'"'^ <'^«'^

low was fired^ of^^' ^k
"'°'"' ''^"° t^"* f^l-

he hadn't ten dolars^ial' -^n^'"^ "'°™^*'
not a bank, mysel? bS 5? 'V^.'

^°^'*^' ^'^^

and kiddies! X yo'uW P,^
^"''°'* * ^^«

had more pluck thS T ^n^'^^^*^"' "">* ^«"ow
same circLst«.ce?T I .^ li'r,^"*^ ^^'^^the
of this kind ofTfigL come d

* ^"' '^' "«°J*«

"What did he sfv wT ""^ °° * ^o°»an."
crazy!" ^^ ^^^" y°° told him he was

'Oh, went locoed clean out of his head, kicked
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"It was a safe bet," said Eleanor "1T« i,-^come to see me before he went toTo"" I wJS,

i™ He didn't com. to teU me, or ask ,

was bound to be a in<>{r.» « i.x / "^ "
di<in'l mtter . bit if .Z * '

"" ' '*''" "

-t. ...i^ .ou°r'ietrTr°irj„^'

«».>.g t, b, a,, maktog „, y.„ arc? de!
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stroy an opponent unless they fear him I If he's
a fool, they give him rope enough to hang him-
self; but if they fear him, they slander him and
blacken him and misrepresent him and try to
destroy him I Well, they've done all that to you
and tried to destroy you; and instead of destroy-
ing you, they've only made the people call on you
for a leader 1 Don't you see what a cowardly
thmg It would be to slink away now because you
are defeatedT Why, that's the very time a man
can t afford to quit, and still call himself a man.

night thmkmg ,t out! They'll not have a chance
to call you a woman-made man I I'll place a cer-
tain amount with my lawyer for Mr. Williams.You know my father always helped the Mission

to be soft on Missions. Mr. Williams will loan it
to ^e news editor. Only, I may as well tell you,
Dick you are not going to be allowed to stopnow I You wrote me that a person couldn't stab
certam thmgs to life and then expect them to lie
qmet as if nothing had happened. That cuts
both ways Men are pretty good egotists; but
I wonder if you ever thought what that means
with me, with the people you have prodded up
to resent the Bing in the Valley here. Do you
faiow Dick, if you would quit now, I'd despise
myself for ever having loved you."
Wayland could not answer. His eyes had filledHe rode with Ms hand on the pommel of the sad-
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with Jife. He ha^ ilr J"V"* "*^ disconnect

sort of mid heaventT"^ °' *?" ^"* "^« "« a
of love'sTeaL ZS^^'i"?'' ^*^*'''*' ^»t«ad

« only one':TrieldVw7d often''
" ''^' ''^^«-

lifting kick instead «7!^ ."^ ^''^ °8 ^^^*-

our wish bone I
^ ''°°* ^«*««d of

Then, she turned to him with a snrfw.^ 4 ^ness: "What « K»- * t
sadden tender-

missal on too of fivn ^«.„ T .
P""''" dis-

-a .. ... s^j «™c: xxr">f
••

is beyond thanks '' ' ^' '*'^- "^liis

iV'1;fS on ^i^^ouT "^r-""^ '^•'-^

had really come round 2,"tJ:Tot?th'
^'""^ '^

solation drink with vou ^Ih^ ,

'"*''* * «">-

but just at thlTIl* ' "^ ^^ *'^°st let it out;

audCdt^d eome'r:? tf'^^V' "^^ -"<*
ii>g dismissed CtJer^ "'' ^*^ ^°" °^ »>«-

w:;/yo:i:rrt^'^^^^^^
freeneri^fetwrnr T' '^'^ «P'«"«^^d W
a parish It^^^Z^:XT '^ *'^''*^' ^^ •

and talking dress eSS*^ ^^^ '°' * ""^t*iag aress, Dick-dress like the Colonel's
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I
pitr^TSSi^f-^^^-'^-P-e calls
Valley, Te«.yl,'X";;ff -« *" '«-« t^"

nwkuigl Think of the fun S **"« '' ^ the
"eerng it and having a fl^tT ''*''^^* '>"<J

j «
little qniet &gerlhat nfL^ ?' °"'^'"«' J"«t

I yonandmel U^ted StateJ^J.^T "^"* »>»'

I

«nd you are going after th!n?
^^^.^o^-W. Dick;

!^
yon went JerZlel^^'^i^'^Pml

Desert." She langhS i„^
^*'"'^' ^^ the

<*iJd. swinging oX^a^f,°''fL'
^'"^^^^ «« a

roaring Forelfwind .'Ct^ *^ ^^^ "^ t^e
not stay on alone at th.^ ^°°^ 'locked. I-Ji

^^^rj to talJ^IbJitf^ft?. ?-- ^or the
o>an marrying an iiir«^ i, V^"* o° the fore-
ij -ve'^itriSn'r- r -' -
We^L-e^s;?^^'--?-^^^^^^

CSd'flrS^ :!^^f
his horse across her

the hide off my back fn. '^'^ ''^ *'^° tronncin.?

»« believe alf ^^f ^: ^^
^^J

or more to mSf
They splashed their£y ho

" *? «°nnciationr
to foil xne; and that wal^T^f °n^^°" ^'^'ts
*« SO on just the same

^^"^' ^« %ht was
because of any injury tw L !

""'^ *° «top
they assassinated yoTr fafh ' *° y°°- Then!
FB" as I do he warshot? '' ?^ ^°" ^«>o^ as
Shanty Town sotTmfsJak/f? '^ '^'* '^^""^«°

" to go on just th.^Zf"rZrV ^"* *^^ «^^t
-''»«^ too, 18 nothing
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-; and you re^Zce vlVS^inrtL^'^^^meaning to life for . „«
"^erywing that gives

i.uneiatfon il a p'l"ejri^'
^""^^ ^^ re-

It isn't aCW it's^r °r i'"""**^^
"head!

She had pulled off LrT ! ] ?' '"' "'"'' ^acks.

ward her ha r in! Jr *f^ ""* ^'"'^ *°««<J ^r-

andlafel And smell the air Dick ! ?.\ iV*?sunbeams of the snmr^.l
^^^^s all the

in balsam fir and baWeiS"'^"^'. '^^^^ "^

thick^'of thlgs dl^^^^ !"'"'' ^ *i« very

Plush uphoiXt^-j:-^;-^^^
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Ir/oStaoi. '*i^"
I »°«fat never to have

nave let you care for me I You know what

S elfa":'
'"" '"°^ '^''^ ^ thinh oTa Jan

Ter Yo„\r°"'° *'r
""• ^« ""'' worthy of

thoughts day or night since I met you dean Icouldn't have come through that Desert th!nfahve without you; and I'llliold you inTyS
'Tl ^^ °^ ""y "^« *•» I ^i«-" He bS taken

;£^^=^n;d=;--^-
him do you thmk there is an end of it del^reader T Do you think a Silenus would Lesitteand stickle and scruple over a point of honorthough some of us have seen Silenus bCer b[o

a s'i?'TJS"' '^ r"P"y transfomed into"

Ma?of 1;« T° ^V^'f '^' descendant of theMan of the Iron Hand thought anything less

8e?f to iL -f f^^r*^
"''"'^ ^^^« ^^'^^^ him-

was ridin. wi '' \'-^""''^ ^^^« «««° that shewas riding with a whimsical smile. They came

looLri^^'r^""'^ ^"-''-g trail thS oTr!leaked the Valley and faced the opai shining

JanZ^"^
^°'' *''" buckboard," remarked Way-

"Dick," she said. "I'll write my lawyer about
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placing the loan in the bank at on..,. v«„ ^
not lose any time."

""^ " o°«e. You need

"But, I can't take that, Eleanor! T i,- ,xany security on earth to offer yoT^?''
^ "^"^ *

too ynr/""" ^r' ^'^« *^«>°8l»t aU that out,too.^ You have the very best security I e^^^

V/.8 • li u
«"'="^"ty'" «te said.

v»as .. .he 0I4 mountain talking aaain- nr ™.-
it the L-reak in her voice r ThlTf ' '^
had slipped from hiXrle

'^^^ '"'*• ^«

trlt^il'Lti^f'.rrS.'^ ^'^^ ^^ "^

S^i^tiSaS^^'-^
His hands closed over both of hers Th«,owere tears in his ev«.s w» aj . ,

•^'^"®

Cross. ^ ™ *''® ^«ht o^ the
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she'tir :^l^r*«^ - talking to you, tooT"

Suddenly he looked up at her TJ,^ 1 1. ..

,

not veil quick enon,,^ xr ,
^'*® ^^^^ did

the reach and «asn nf ^ ''.°^ ^^"^ "a*"™' "^

"Is it a bargain?"

+1,^
"""• ^Jeanor exclaimed with a iumn- "n;«i,the buckboard is out of 9i«-iif m

* J^P' ^ick:

either of them asToverVS h
"^^ °°* *^^°^

adequate reason for I.?-
"^^^^^^ «^er offered

Buch a ha3 Ce ;« trlS'^i;''*?'"
'^'^' ''^°'>''*'°«

+>,<» r.„„- ^ P *^™*^® tlie last ten miles th«tthe ponies came down the Bidjre to fhi v 1,road a lathar of sweat. ^ ^^ ^""^^^
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"Mr \r««^ °'. «at you'll never regret?"

Dick l^ "^T- u^""^"^ ^ ^^^^ to-iD^rrow

rigT Are you tirSr. ' ^'" ^^"^ «>°i« i^ the

;;i think I shalV^ said Eleanor.

ia.?hTtirth\rdSr:ft?h^" .^^^
rear and was riding abre^t of 1 7''.*° *^'

land, very red. ' *^"° ^*y-
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HomesteadC^.S^^S?^^liTl "^^
sot went home roarmg drunk bvS'^f

^"''^

day. What will you bet th^ I *\^^*««« yester-

the timber slashr" '" *^'**° * «t*^t i^

Wayland gave only one look. "Tt i.„,,job any more," he said "hnVT ,7 ° * ^^
ing <Ao< " ' ''°* ^ ^^'i t stand see-

man. The Vallev 1,^^^ .^^ '^"''*^° I"«h-

about. There wS fh« '^ •

*'*?''' ^^'^^^^ *« ta'k

Wayland's nLTL t/r^'^'^-i'^'P^^^' ^'''l

land's quiet rrri^Jt^T T^'^^^^'
'^"'^ ^a^"

«heep king.isv:^';'^^
*:rrd^'^"'round through the Pa^ot^ fiT ? ", ^*** «^°°®

Peak, where he had d J !?' ^^' ^"^^"'^ ^^e
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• Mak^r ?n Tr«^ °^ ^''^ P"^"''*! battle.Make hun tell y' of all that happened in th'Pass when A was with him," Matthews had
cal ed as they rode away up the narrowing trailto the jubhant shouting of the canyon waSJs, the
httle mule leading the pack ponies.

Mission School waving and waving. The cotton-woods were raming down showers of gold: and^e pmes were clicking their gypsy tambourines;

flowers lighted the triumphal procession of theyear to its consummation. Against the opalcrown of the Holy Cross Mountain, the yellowi
larcj^es tossed flaming torches to the very sky

A,.J I '^^^.^ ^^ "*^S «^«y to a world ofdreams," said the little lady in black.

.^^^'
^"* S'ydges and Senator Moyese walked

slowly and reflectively past the Eange Cabin towards the charred bum and timber slash of 0'-
Fmnigan's abandoned homestead.

"It's that damned rant the old feUow let off inthe court room," said Brydges.
"Rant doesn't win elections, BrvdiresI Tt »,»o
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"But the s just it, Senator! Money does t«llr.and some
, .dy's money has talked wCthe^'dependent sold out to Joel"

^"

"Fool and his money soon parted, BrydMsI

S^t"eaM r' '''* " ^"^P^*=^- ^*'« ^
^'

£^r-^=o?oX^

wJIl ^f^ /l^sed opposite that fallen riantwhich bridged the Gully where WaylandTad ,dd

nr,. !r .
"^^ *'°®' **»« fi™ didn't brine thatone down I Been cheesy heart woodi w^nJwho placed the saplings for a briCt Thillfn

anaveit^?r,tl7!r^°^*°--' I'-

the^LTJ !^T-^ ^"^^^ '° P°*«t«' «tro» along

m. thtongh the p^k,"
" ™ »"^ *" «" '"i

E^» lU, h. .poke, t. „, i, j,|,j^^ ^^^^
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glide on the far eod of the log, ntter a rrumiacal

"Go back, yon she^levill Look out. Senator IThat log won't stand the weight of tw<^»
There was the flash of a knife in her hand

Xn ^^'T^ ^™°» the stabbing onslaught--when he lost his balance: the tree crunct^
bent, donbled like a jack knife, and plnng^t'

Wully It had been burnt through to the green

SllT *""5\**'' ^"^'"^ ^°°"»" had crushed

t^Z i' T' ?? ^*'^*'« '"y ^«^ ««». W« faceto ^e sky. his left hand in his pocket, his right

Tri M.°M*fl"**'!.^
*° '"^P*"* the "Smelter CityHerald's" flare head announcement of "the Zplorable and tragical accident that cut short one ofthe most promising political careers in the United

tom^l t

"Se-tor Moyese had long been aSLttomed to search the mountains in autmmi forseeds and roots of specimen flowers for hisherbarium of which he had made a hobby. That
reckless disregard of danger for which he wasfamous etc., etc." You'll find the salient feat!nres of it all in "Who's Who." Pad that o«f
with Mr. Bat Brydges' imagination ^d dfvoti:;!
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i^ve'S^^Zr^l?'^''' "^« ^"^KJ hardly

friend, the news e^tor
^^'^^^'^'"~onr old

%hte" o the e,d" ' " '^«''"P'-°^--« «an,e

my'^rSndT;;,' ^^'/f*
^^•^^^^ ^less you,

for bS:^ sTudTt h"V- .^T «^°°'-*^

when the tide turasm-f^'* ^^""^^^ 'h°°t

storvT maVhT "^"l^^^^e of the scandal

peated and fondled ^der thefonjr'
'"' ^"

IHB END




